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Staff, the Cabinet's “think 
tank", set up in 1971, by Mr 
Edward Heath, is to be disband¬ 
ed at the end. of July. 

Mrs Margarer Thatcher has 
decided, after consultation yes¬ 
terday with her Cabinet col¬ 
leagues, -that “the purposes- for 

; which the CPRS was set up are 
now being met satisfactorily in 
other ways," a Downing Street 
statement said last night 

Earlier yesterday, the new 
Cabinet meeting to complete 
the detail of the Queen's w 
Speech, decided that the contra-' whu*v!Z\\ 
vernal Police and Criminal 
Evidence Bill, which caused the 
Government more trouble than 
any piece of legislation in the 
last session of Parliament is not 
to be reintroduced until Octob¬ 
er.' 

_ - The head-of the CPRS, Mr 
'John Sparrow, who led the 16- 
member unit of eight. civil. 
servants and eight people 
seconded from the Civil Sen.-ice 
since April 1982, is to return to 
Morgan Grenfell and Company 
when the “think tank" is wound 
up!, He received a warm tribute 
from the Prime Minister last 
night 

The ■ decision to scrap the 
unit which was foreshadowed 
in The Times last Thursday, 
had been expected for. some 
lime. U is understood that Mrs 
Thatcher came within an inch 
of disbanding it in 1979 but was 
dissuaded by her then senior 
policy adviser, Mr John Hos- 
kyns. 

The Downing Street an¬ 
nouncement last night pointed 
to the establishment or expan-, that to'dril servants 
sion- by government depart- will return to their departments, 
ments of their own policy units, If ^ on secondment chose to 

of the increased role for Cabinet 
Office secretariat in preparing- 
issues for collective ministerial 
discussion, and the establish¬ 
ment of the Prime Minister's 
own policy unit, under Mr' 
Ferdinand Mount. 

Inu..the light of these develop- 
ments, and of the growth of the 
role of special advisers' 'for 
ministers, Mrs Thatcher has 
decided it should be wound up, 
being clearly of the opinion that 
the unit had outlived its 
usefulness. 

It was strongly stressed in 
last night that the 

demise of the “think tank" 
should not be seen as presaging 
the establishment of a Prime 
Minister’s department. Tt was 
said that the accretion in 
Number 10 as a result of post- 
election changes would not 
exceed five people. Some 45 
senior Government officials 
work at Number 10 at present. 

If was also- emphasized that 
the disbandment was tin connec¬ 
ted with the series of embarrass¬ 
ing. leaks of CPRS reports. 
Perhaps the most sensitive was 
the disclosure last October, just 
before the Conservative Party 
conference, of a report rec¬ 
ommending radical changes in 
the financing .of .the health 
service, education and social 
security. But Mrs-Thatcher-was 
known not to blame the unit for 
the Teaks. 

Mrs - Thatcher has given 
instructions that everything 
possible:should be done to see- 
that the interests of the CPRS 
staff are not harmed by the 
derision to abolish it. It is 

complete their secondment 
the Government, efforts will be 
made to fall in with their 
wishes. 

The' Cabinet put the final 
touches to the Government’s 
heavy legislative programme, to 
be -omiined;.' in. the Queen's 
speech opening the new session 
-of Parliament, next Wednesday, 
in'a meeting that lasted an hour 
and 50 minutes. 

Mr Leon Brittan, the new 
Home Secretary, intends to 
have a long look at the Police 
Bill, on which his predecessor. 
Viscount Whitelaw of Penrith 
had to make considerable 
concessions before it was lost 
through the calling of the 
general election. Mr Brittan is 
clearly anxious to avoid having 
to make any further embarrass¬ 
ing clirabdowns when the Bill 
returns. 

Ministers agreed that Bills to 
curb excessive rate increases by 
high-spending councils and to 
set up a new authority for 
London Transport, on which a 
White Paper will be published 
shortly, will* come in the next 
session. 

But it was uncertain last night 
whether the legislation abolish¬ 
ing the metropolitan councils 
and the Greater London Coun¬ 
cil wolild come in the new 
session. 

As expected, there will be a 
Bill implementing the latest 
stages of Mr Norman Tebbit’s 
proposed trade union reforms. 
It will give union members the 
right to hold ballots for the 
election of union governing 
bodies. 

Another Bill will privatize the 
National Bus Company. 

Airport greeting: The Pope with Professor Jablonski, Polish Head of State 

Kinnock ready to abandon 
pledge to leave EEC 
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party "unity". The contest 
would also be conducted in a 

commitment to withdraw from 
the EEC 

It is known that even before 
the general election, and despite 
the party manifesto pledge, Mr 
Kinnock did not feel that 
withdrawal would be feasible, 
but Labour's soft left challenger 

Mr . Shore was joined in the 
contest by a dose political ally, 
Mrs Gwynneth Dun woody, 
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years, the country would be Some members of the Kin- 
doomed to years of Conssrva- nock camp are hoping that Mr 
live- rule. The Labour Party Denis Healy and Mr Michael 

Foot will not stand in the 

Community. 
Mr Kinnock's campaign 

organizers are hoping that he 
will issue a policy statement or 
“manifesto" next week, but 
there was no suggestion last 
night that he would be attempt¬ 
ing to modify his views on the 
need for unilateral nuclear 
disarmament. 

One colleague of Mr Kin¬ 
nock's said last night: "There 
will be no revisionism on the 
bomb." 

Meanwhile, Mr Kinnock and 
Mr Roy Hattersley issued 
simultaneous statements saying 
that they would indeed both be 
standing for the deputy leader¬ 
ship as well as the top party 
post 

The two statements did not, 
however, include any endorse¬ 
ments and suggestions of a 
"coalition” ticket were last 

Shadow Cabinet elections, to. 
make way for the up-and-com¬ 
ing young men. There is 
widespread Commons specu¬ 
lations that old guard figures, 
such as Mr Stanley Orme, Mr 
John SiUtin, Mr Merlyn Rees 
and Mr Brynmor John will 
stand aside. 

Names of the young blood 
mentioned in yesterday’s Trib¬ 
une included Mr Robin Cook 
(Livingston), Mr Jack Straw 
(Blackburn), Mr Jeffery Rooker 
(Birmingham, Perry Barr), Mr 
Meacher (Oldham, West) and 

Mrs Dun woody: Fight ‘for Mr Gavin Strang (Edinburgh, 
No 2 post. West). 
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BSC gets £55,000 part-time chief 
■The Department of Trade chairmanship of the National 

and Industry last night con-- Coal Board. He will remain a 
firmed the appointment of Mr part-time member of the BSC. 
Robert Haslam, chairman -of 
Tate & Lyle, the sugar com¬ 
pany. as the part-time chairman 
of the British Steel Corporation.. 

Mr Haslam. who is 60, takes 
up the. post on September I at 
an annual salary of £55,000. Mr 
Ian MacGregor, the present 
chairman, is to extend bis term 
to the end of August when he 
takes on the £60,000-a-year 

Mr Has lam's appointment 
was announced by Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, the new Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
who said the .new chairman 
would spend half of his working 
week at the BSC. 
; Mr MacGregor, whose steel 
contract contained the contro¬ 
versial £1.8m “transfer fee" 
payable to the New York 

investment bank of Lazard 
Freres, drew an annual salary of 
£48.500 for the full-time post 

Mr Parkinson added that Mr 
Robert Scholey, the full-time 
deputy chairman of the BSC, “is 
expected to play a key role in 
the future management of.the. 
corporation”. This is believed 
to indicate that the BSC board 
under Mr Haslam is likely to 
appoint Mr Scholey as chief 
executive. 
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12 expelled 
from Stowe 
after drugs 

ambush 
By a Correspondent 

Twelve pupils have .been 
expelled and five others sus¬ 
pended from Stowe School in 
Buckinghamshire, after teach¬ 
ers uncovered a drugs ring by 
ambusing four boys who stole a 
master's.car in the.middle-of 

^the-nigjittogptoaparty. 
• Last night, the headmaster, - 
Mr Christopher Turner said: 
“We had to stamp out drag 
usage and quite honestly I'm 
very upset about the numbers 
involved." 

Thames Valley Police drags 
squad officers were told about 
the “cannabis ring" at Stowe, 
where the fees are £4,000 a 
year. 

Mr Tomer said ‘‘We bad 
heard rumours about drag 
usage and I told the staff to be 
on the lookout. Then in the 
early hoars of Sunday morning 
it was discovered that a 
master's car had been taken by 
if our pupils. 

“Masters were alerted and 
they managed to dose die 
school barrier stopping the car 
before it was driven out of the 
grounds." 

Mr Turner, aged 53, said 
that the four boys in the vehide 
were questioned. They had 
admitted their parts in canna¬ 
bis smoking at the school - and 
they named the others in the 
ring. 

Mr Turner added: “I was 
compelled to expel 12 boys, all 
aged between 15 and 18, and 
rusticate five others. All 17 
admitted smoking cannabis." 

He added: “I have warned 
tike 650 pupils that the nse of 
drags results in instant expul¬ 
sion. They knew the rales." 

A Thames Valley spokesman 
said last night: “Drags squad 
officers were called in by the 
headmaster and substances 
were taken away for detailed 
examination. A report will be 
prepared and will be considered 
by our prosecutions depart¬ 
ment." 

Andropov becomes 
Soviet President 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Mr Yuri Andropov was unani¬ 
mously elected Soviet President 
yesterday at a session of the 
Supreme Soviet in the Great 
Kremlin Palace. There were no 
other candidates, and the 
decision was automatically 
approved. 

The move means that, like 
Mr Brezhnev before him. Mr 
Andropov now . holds three 
important officesr the party 
leadership, the state presidency, 
and chairmanship of the Su¬ 
preme Defence Council. 

It had been expected that Mr 
Andropov would become head 
of state shortly after being 
appointed party leader last 
November, but it has taken him 
seven months to combine the 
two posts. It took Mr Brezhnev 
thirteen years. 

The Supreme Soviet also 
called for a five-power nuclear 
arms freeze which would pave 
the way for future arms 
reductions. It passed a resol¬ 
ution urging Britain, the United 
States. China and France to join 
Russia in declaring a freeze. 

The post of President - 
formally speaking. Chairman of 
the Praesidium of the Supreme 
Soviet - is a nominal one, but 
consolidates Mr Andropov's 

position as national leader. It 
has symbolic significance and 
enables him to deal with foreign 
leaders on an equal level. 

Mr Andropov was nominated 
by Mr Konstantin Chernenko, 
his main rival for the party 
leadership last November. Mr 
Chernenko appears to have 
reestablished himself as a 
leading political . figure, how¬ 
ever. and the move was 
intended to underline Politburo 
consensus. 

It is striking that although Mr 
Andropov is now President he 
was not in a position to make 
changes to the Politburo line-up 
at the Central Committee 
Plenum which preceded the 
Supreme Soviet. 

Mr Chernenko praised Mr 
Andropov as a man of “human ■ 
qualities, wisdom and experi¬ 
ence". and said his appointment 
as President underlined the 
unity of party and state. 

Mr Chernenko disappeared 
from public view earlier this 
year, but this week made a 
powerful speech calling for an 
ideological campaign to 
counteract President Reagan's 
“crusade against communism" 
and asserting that Russia would 
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return 
home for 
the Pope 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

His face taut with emotion, 
the Pope retnrned to his 
homeland yesterday, kissed 
Polish soil and immediately 
spoke out on behalf of those 
Poles who are suffering and are 
imprisoned for their belief. The 
first moments on Polish terri¬ 
tory dearly set the tone of his 
eight-day pilgrimage: he will be 
setting out to heal the wounds 
opened up by martial law but 
□ever forgetting the church's 
duty to side with the Tictims. 

The waiting crowds seemed to 
share the solemnity of the 
occasion: there was little carni¬ 
val spirit in evidence despite the 
huge roar of approval that 
greeted the Pope as he was 
driven in his glass encased 
vehide from the windswept 
Warsaw airport to the centre of 
the capital to celebrate Holy- 
Mass. 

Red and white carnations 
were thrown in his path and 
some of the bystanders raised 
their fists in a V-for-rictory 
sign, while there was some 
isolated charing of “Solidarity, 
SofiHarity" and “Solidarity 
welcomes the Holy Father". 

However the choruses did not 
attract the notice of the police, 
many hundreds of whom were 
grouped at the ready in the side 
streets running parallel to the 
papal route. The police later 
asked the crowds to disperse 
and the people complied, head¬ 
ing for the cathedral. 

Mr Lech Walesa, meanwhile; 
remained in Gdansk where he is 
tinder 4 hour surveillance by 
three security policemen for 
“his own protection". Mr 
Walesa, is convinced that they 
intend to stop him meeting the 
Pope in Czestechowa but he is 
betermined to attempt to do so 
at any cost. 

After being welcomed by both 
the primate. Cardinal Jozef 
Glemp, and the Polish Head of 
State, Professor Henryk Jab¬ 
lonski, the Pope expressed his 
joy at being in his homeland, the 
first visit since 1979. 

“The kiss placed on the soil 
of Poland has a particular 
meaning for me. It is tike a kiss 
placed on the hands of a 
mother... A mother who has 
suffered much and who suffers 
anew," he said. 

Sensing that he could not fill 
all the nation's expectations 
from the visit, the Pope spoke 
directly to the victims. “I myself 
am not able to visit all the sick, 

■the imprisoned, the suffering, 
but X ask them to be dose to me 
in spirit," he said. 

The great gnlf between the 
Government view - although 

; some welcoming officials kissed 
the Pope's ring - and the chnrch 

■ leadership was immediately 
evident Professor Jablonski, 
who after all is the bead of a 
Marxist state, said: “We will 
not ' abandon the roads of 
(Socialist) reforms, nor shall we 
cease striving to make onr 
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Soviet spy ship keeps eye on Israelis 
From Robert Fisk 

On board USS Virginia 
Eastern Mediterranean 

The Soviet. Union has sent 
one of its sophisticated de¬ 
stroyers into the Eastern Medi¬ 
terranean, along with a frigate 
and an imelhgence-gathering 
ship, to monitor the activities of 
the Israeli Army in southern 
Lebanon and keep watch on 
units- of the US Sixth Fleet off 
Beirut. 

The 4.750-ton Kashin-class 
destroyer . Szdetzhanny 
equipped with Sam anti-aircraft 
missiles, is cruising up to only 
five miles. off the Lebanese 
coast in apparent readiness to 
defend, the smaller - Soviet 
intelligence vessel* from any 
Israeli air attack. 

The possibility of a sadden 
Israel: military withdrawal from 

•. {.■ y-y . jet 

The Soviet destroyer Szderzhanny cruising off Beirut 

importance to the Russians, 
whose Syrian allies are lacing 
Israeli troops in the: Bekaa 
Valley and are refusing to pull 
their army out of Lebanon. 

From , their station beside the 
Sixth Fleet, the Russians , can 
listen in to Israeli - radio 
frequencies .along the. coastal 
highway towards the Lebanese 
frontier, the main Israeli supply 
route to Beirut. 

At least one huge Israeli radio 
the perimeter of Beirut back to , apd . logistics base, near -the', 
the edge of Sidon is of critical' Zahrani oil terminal,, is scarcely 

20 miles from the nearest Soviet 
ships. 

Any intelligence gathered by 
the Soviet ships is undoubtedly 
being passed to Damascus^ So 
in an effort to “Mind" the 
Russian vessels a few days ago 
an Israeli aircraft flew low over 
tiw Mediterranean and dropped 
comm unications-distorting 
"chaff* to black out the .Soviet 
monitoring -equipment in the 
Moha-dass intelligence ship 
Kflden. 

The KUden - -classified on 

board the nuclear-powered 
misstie. cruiser Virginia as an 
AGI (auxiliary intelligence col¬ 
lector) - is a 1,700-ton ship with 
a squat smokestack built at the 
Polish port of. Gdansk. It 
appears to. be cariying “Grail" 
missiles in addition to its ultra¬ 
sensitive radio detection-equip¬ 
ment 

According to US naval 
officers, ‘ toe Russians are 
worried - that, toe- Israelis, at 
some moment ofhostilitieS with 
the Syrians,' may bomb the 
Kilden to prevent Damascus 
obtaining vital information 
about the Israeli Army in 
southern Lebanon. 

Moscow has not forgotten 
how Israeli jets bombed the 
liberty - ah American intellt- 
genco-gathering vessel - at toe 
height of the 1967 Middle,East 
war. Qn\ that. occasion" toe 
Israelis said- that-toe Iibery was 
mistaken for an Egyptian vessel 

BBC pulls 
out 

of Ascot 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Television coverage of toe 
Royal Ascot meeting today and 
racing from Ascot Heath tomor¬ 
row has been abandoned by the 
BBC after members of its 
outside broadcast staff who 
began industrial action on 
Wednesday refused to sign 
undertakings yesterday to work 
normally. 

The BBC said its action had 
been taken with regret; cameras 
and other equipment were 
withdrawn from Ascot last 
night. Transmissions from toe 
BMW tennis championships 
from Eastbourne continued 
normally on both BBC channels 
yesterday, but if toe dispute 
goes on the threat to toe 
Wimbledon tennis champion¬ 
ships on Monday becomes 
more acute. 

Last night the Association of 
Broadcasting and Allied Staffs 
said toe BBC's action in asking 
for guarantees had changed a 
serious dispute about an indus¬ 
trial issue into what amounted 
to an attempt by the BBC to 
break the union. 

When the stoppage began on 
Wednesday coverage of two 
World Cup cricket matches, 
including England's game 
against New Zealand, was 
blacked out. 

The dispute is. about the way 
toe staff are paid allowances for 
working away from base. But 
there are various- other issues, 
including a claim for “captive 
time" allowance - extra money 
for long periods spent away 
from home - and for staff to be 
allowed to go home overnight if 
they are within reasonable 
distance. Between 75 and 80 
men are involved. 
# The- World Professional 
Billiards and Snooker Associ¬ 
ation, snooker's governing 
body, worried . about over¬ 
exposure, has rejected tele¬ 
vision’s bid to screen the 
'Professiona]' Players’ Tourna¬ 
ment in October. 
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Rail unions 
form 

federation 
The two main rail unions 

yesterday forged a forma] link 
and pledged themselves to use 
the new joint agreement to fight 
cuts in the railway network: 
Formation of the Railway 
Federation of Unions is de¬ 
signed to bring to an cod years 
of bickering and dispute 
between the National Union of 
Railwaymen and the Associated 
Society of Locomotive Engin¬ 
eers and Firemen. 

The two unions in the 
federation, the main architect of 
which was Mr Lcn Murray 
general secretary of the TUC 
are also seeking to widen their 
links to take in other transport 
unions. 

A main stumbling block to 
cooperation between the rail 
unions in recent years had been 
animosity between Mr Sidney 
Weighell. former general sec¬ 
retary of the NUR, and Mr 
Raymond Buckton, Aslef gen¬ 
eral secretary. That hitch 
disappeared with the resig¬ 
nation of Mr Weighell last year. 
His successor, Mr Jimmy 
Knapp, is much more in tune 
with Aslef s left wing policies. 

Mr George 
Willoughby 

Yesterday's article about divi¬ 
sions within the Communist 
Party stated that Mr George 
Willoughby, secretary of the 
London Central branch of Sogat 
’S2. was a Communist. 

That is wholly incorrect. Mr 
Willoughby, whom we also 
mentioned in the previous day's 
article, is a member of the 
Labour Party, which he has 
supported all his life. He is not 
and has never been a member 
of the Communist Party and 
has no connexion whatosever 
with any Communist. Marxist 
or Trotskyist party or organiza¬ 
tion. We apologize to him for 
the embarrassment caused by 
our error. 

Pledge over 
safe cruise 

Cruise missiles will not be 
deployed in Britain until they 
have complied fully with an 
necessary safety procedures, Mr 
Michael Heselunc, Secretary of 
State for Defence, said yester¬ 
day at a press conference in 
London. 

His assurance came after 
reports from the US that the 
missile system was still experi¬ 
encing technical problems. He 
said he was sure that the 
Americans would subject cruise 
to the most rigorous lest 
procedures, and were still going 
through those procedures. 

Man falls out 
of ambulance 

A man was critically ill last 
night after falling from the back 
of an ambulance while it was 
travelling at 40 mph. 

Mr Stephen Steward, aged 34, 
was being taken to hospital at 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire, 
suffering from a drug overdose. 
The driver and attendant lifted 
him back into he ambulance 
and finished their journey. Mr 
Steward was later transferred to 
Addenbrookc's Hospital, 
Cambridge, with serious head 
injuries. 

Paralysed lone 
sailor sets off 

Mr Michael Spring, a lone 
yachtsman, left Falmouth yes¬ 
terday in an attempt to sail 
’.400 miles to the Azores. He is 
paralvsed from the waist down. 
Mr Spring, aged 34. was injured 
in a car accident 14 years ago. 

He has designed a glossfibrc 
cushion on whjclt he lies on his 
stomach to haul himself about 
the decking. He sailed single- 
handed round Britain two years 
ago. 

Falklands ‘still 
killing soldiers’ 

Servicemen arc still dying as 
ii result of the Falklands war 
although hostilities ended a year 
ago. doctors have told the South 
Atlantic Fund. 

“We have had a number of 
cases that have developed since 
the war ended an medical 
opinion suggests the war is a 
contributory factor’*. Captain 
Tonv Lam bourne, secretary of 
the fund, said yesterday. 

Calvi flight saved the 
Italian Government, 

inquest is told 
A business associate of 

Roberto Calvi. the Italian 
banker found hanging under a 
London bridge a year ago, was 
stated in court yesterday to 
have said that he had arranged 
Signor Calvi’s flight to England 
to prevent the collapse of the 
Italian Government. 

Mr Robert Clarke, a solicitor, 
told the second inquest on 
Signor Calvi that Flavio Carbo¬ 
ni, the business friend, had 
indirectly arranged a private 
flight from Austria to London 
and accommodation, saying “he 
was acting on behalf of Vatican 
interests and if the arrange¬ 
ments had not been made the 
Government might have fal¬ 
len". 

Mr Clarke had been told that 
by Hans Kunz, described as a 
“fixer", who was a partner in 
Switzerland of one of his 
clients. The client had booked 
the flight to London for what 
were described as two directors 
of Fiat, but were in fact Signor 
Calvi and his alleged body¬ 
guard, Silvano Vi uor. 

Signor Calvi, aged 62, presi¬ 
dent of the Banco Ambrosiano, 
was found hanging under 
Blackfriars Bridge on June 18. a 
few days before he was to 
appeal in Italy against a four- 
year prison sentence for cur¬ 
rency offences. An inquest last 
year decided that he had killed 
himself, but that verdict was 
overturned by the High Court 
on appeal by his family, who 
believed he was murdered. 

He suggested that Signor 
Calvi could have a doth 
containing ethyl chloride held 
over his face until he became 
unconscious for several min¬ 
utes. Diving that time he could 
be injected with a curare-type 
drug, which would have left 

By John Witherow 

him conscious but immobile for 
a longer period. 

Asked by Dr Arthur Gordon 
Davies, the City of London 
Coroner, how he reacted to this 
alleged statement by Signor 
Carboni, Mr Clarke said: “it 
was a totally bizarre situation 
outside my experience". 

He said that Signor Kunz, 
whom he described as having a 
“grasshopper mind", has of¬ 
fered to attend the inquest and 
the coroner, asked the police to 
get touch with Signor Kunz and 
request him to attend, as he “is 
somewhere in the centre of this 
story”. 

Earlier the jury had requested 
that Signor Vitior, who left 
London only a few hours after 
the body was found, be asked to 
attend the inquest next week. 

Signor Vittor is in jail in Italy 
but is expected to be released 
within a few days. Signor 
Carboni, who was also in 
London at the time of Signor 
Calvi’s death, as in prison 
facing charges and uklpiable tod 
anted the jinqukest-s 

The jury beard from Dr 
William Wilson, a forensic 

Miss Kleinrig yesterday: 
“Nobody in the flat". 

toxicologist that Signor Calvi 
had 28 diffenrent types of drugs 
in his flat in London. He had 
examined the body and found 
only, small traces of' drugs. 

“This was almost a chemist’s 
shop ready for any eventuality". 
Dr Davies said. Dr Wilson 
agreed that if Signor Calvi had 
wished to kill himself by taking 
an overdowe of drugs he had 
adequate supplies. 

Dr Roy Colliding, former 
director of the National poisons 
unit at Guy’s Hospital, in 
London said it was possible to 
use drugs which were indetec- 
table or left only minute traces 
in the body. 

Dr Goulding explained the 
absence of marks on Signor 
Calvi’s body by saying he had 
injected himself on his left 
shoulder and right leg. Some 10 
hours later he could barely 
discern the puncture marks. 
Two colleagues who did not 
know where they were could not 
find them. He also demon¬ 
strated how easy it was to 
obtain ethyl chloride by holding 
up-a small bottle he had bought 

Mr Richard du Cann. QG for 
Signor Carboni. pointed out 
that despite exhaustive post¬ 
mortem examinations in En¬ 
gland and Italy no traces of 
drugs had been found in Signor 
Calvi’s body. 

Miss Manuela KJeinzig, the 
Austrian friend of Signor Vittor, 
told the court of what had 
happened to him the night 
Signor Cavi disappeared. She 
said he returned to the flat but 
found the door locked. Eventu¬ 
ally be got someone to open it 
“but there was nobody inside 
and he thought Calvi had gone 
to get something to eat. He slept 
waiting for Calvi to come 
back.” 

The hearing continues today. 

Labour leadership 

TGWU not to consult members 
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

The union with the biggest 
block vote in the Labour 
leadership election decided 
yesterday not to hold a 
membership consultation exer¬ 
cise on its choice of Mr Neil 
Kinnock to succeed Mr 
Michael Foot. 

Leaders of the Transport 
and General Workers' union, 
meeting in London also de¬ 
cided that the regional voting 
within the union held during 
the election for the Labour 
Party deputy leadership two 
years ago will not be repeated, 
and that final decisions on the 
leadership issue wOI rest with 
either the union conference or 
the executive committee. 

The TGWU decision be¬ 
came known as the main 
health service union, which is 
in conference at Bridlington, 
polled back from debating 
an emergency motion which 
attempted to commit it to 
supporting Mr Kinnock for 
party leader and Mr Michael 
Meacher as his deputy. 

The 208,000 block vote of 
the Confederation of Health 
Sendee Employees win now be 
allocated after consultations 
have taken place among its 
800 branches. The other main 
health service union. Nope, is 
conducting a similar exercise. 

The executive of the TGWU 
decided at the end of its five- 
day meeting in London to pot 
an emergency motion to its 
biennial delegate conference in 
the Isle of Man next month 
that its 1,250,000 block vote 
sboold be swung behind Mr 
Kinnock. 

It is unlikely that the 
conference will take an oppos¬ 
ing view, although it is 
possible for other contenders 
in the leadership race to be 
nominated by delegates. 

Mr Mostyn (Moss) Evans, 
the general secretary of the 
TGWU said after the execu¬ 
tive meeting that the confer¬ 
ence was the “widest possible 
franchise” of any organization 
considering electing a new 

leader. 
“I think yon can elect the 

leader of die Tory Party in a 
telephonebox but the Labour 
Party is much more demo¬ 
cratic than that", be said. 

Over the next three weeks, 
before the conference, mem¬ 
bers in branch meetings would 
be able to pass on their views 
to their delegates to the 
conference, so that when the 
emergency motion was dis¬ 
cussed there would have been 
consultations with the mem¬ 
bership, he said. 

However, the executive 
decided not to repeat the 1981 
regional consultation exercise, 
which threw np strong support 
lor Mr Denis Healey in the 
deputy leadership race, while 
in the end the union voted for 
Mr Wedgwood Bean. 

Mr Evans said it would also 
be “asking a bit too much" to 
have a one person, one vote 
exercise within the union 
because of the higb cost 

Cromwellian spending schemes 
Revolutionary new parlia¬ 

mentary controls on govern¬ 
ment spending, including a 
suggestion that for ihc first time 
since the days of Oliver 
Cromwell government borrow¬ 
ing should be vetted, are 
recommended today by a 
Commons select committee. 

The committee's 17 rec¬ 
ommendations would take 
much farther a process of 
strengthened parliamentary 
control of expenditure already 
begun. 

The report of the Commons 
Select Committee on Procedure 
(Finance) sets a priority on its 
recommendation that the mon¬ 
thly estimates of outturn for 
borrowing should be submitted 
formally to the Treasury and 
Civil Service committee, togeth¬ 
er with the information now 
given to ministers showing the 
performance of the borrowing 
requirement against the fore¬ 
cast. and the means by which 
the requirement is financed. 

Mr Terence Higgins, chair¬ 
man of the committee, hopes 

By John Winder 

that Mr Nigel Lawson, the new 
Chancellor, and Mr John 
Biffen, leader of the House, will 
agree with the committee's 
proposals. 

The committee report says 
that it would be for the 
Treasury and Civil Service 
committee to determine the 
action necessary on the monthly 
information about borrowings, 
and on many occasions it might 
be necessary only io report the 
figures to the Commons with¬ 
out comment. 

On the other hand, the 
committee could take evidence 
from ministers and report to the 
House whenit considered a 
debate was required. That 
would give the Commons a 
proer mechanism for continu¬ 
ous scrutiny and monitoring off 
the Government's borrowing 
requirement. 

The committee argues that 
there is just as strong a case for 
the House to be given formal 
powers to approve the Govern¬ 
ment's borrowing requirement 
as there is for it to control 

expenditure and taxation. 
“We therefore recommend'*, 

the committee says, “that 
legislation should be introduced 
to provide for a control y the 
House of Commons over the 
Government's annual borrow¬ 
ing requirement on its own 
account." 

It says that the exact form of 
the legislation would depend on 
the nature of other financial 
reforms to be introduced. If 
there was still a single finance 
bill the borrowing requirement 
could form a pan of it. 

If revenue and borrowing 
were still treated separately, the 
borrowing requirement could be 
dealt with by an order which 
would need the approval of the 
Commons. 

The committee is critical of 
the new provision which allows 
the Government -to borrow 
more than it needs. The 
Finance Act. 1982, gave the 
Treasury the power to borrow 
any money it considered ex¬ 
pedient to promote sound 
monetary conditions. 
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New men in other places: 
Left Mr Bernard 
Weatherill. the new 
Speaker of the House of 
Commons, at the Speak¬ 
er’s House yesterday. 
(Photograph: Suresh 
Karadia). 

Above, Mr William 
Whitclaw. the former 
Home Secretary, io the 
Moses Room at the Pal¬ 
ace of Westminster yes¬ 
terday before being intro¬ 
duced to the House of 
Lords as Viscount White- 
law of Penritb. 

Law halts church ‘boycott’ 
By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The law has forced a change 
in direction of the MethodiSt 
Church's policy towards South 
Africa. The Charity Com¬ 
missioners have forbidden any 
further payment to the World 
Council . of Churches fond 
against racialism. The church's 
own lawyers have said that any 
further withdrawal of invest¬ 
ment funds from companies 
with business in South Africa 
could be illegal. 

The church’s annual confer¬ 
ence later this month will be 
asked to agree that the policy of 
disinvestment by setting 
Methodist shareholdings in 
British companies with a South 

African connexion, has gone as 
far as the law allows. 

The funds are managed by a 
charitable trust, which has-a 
legal duty to maximise its 
return. Having sold all its shares 
in companies noth substantial 
South African interests, the 
fund’s managers- were under 
pressure to sell shares in such 

companies in which the church 
holds shares that company's 
South African involvement 

The Methodist Church is the 
only one in Britain which 
makes direct contributions to 
the Programme to Combat 
Racism of the World Council of i 
Churches. 

Told by the Charity Com- 
“blue chip" companies as ICl, ■ missioned that those donations 

Thai would have begun to 
reduce the average rate of yield, 
and legal advice was that dial 
would not be permissible. 

Instead, the conference will 
be asked to set up a committee 

were not legally charitable, the 
church first investigated the 
possibility of a court case, 
which it was told k would not 
win. 

Instead it will open a private 
to aipervise future investment- fund outside the Charity 
policy, and to raise with Commissioners jurisdiction. 

Science report 

Comb jelh 
fossil 

is ‘rarest 
of all’ 

By the Staff of Nature 

The first example of a fos 
from the group of ujn 
commonly known as cm 
jellies has been detected fr 
slab of German slate. . 
though poorly preserved, j 
400-in flliofi-y ear-old fej 
looks very much like pres 
day comb jellies, alnmdt 
microscopic sea animals. 

The specimen has 
detected by X-ray analysis 
pteceof thefossfl erabedd 
rich Hittst&cfc slate. of 
Eschenbacb slate , mine, 
Bondeotnch ta West 
many. 
. The X-ray. 
faint, reveal an aval~&ka 
body approximate^ 13ann 
9ram with one, probably 
tentacles. Dimly visible 
structures that resemble 
comb-tike rows of dfia 
beating propels presort 
comb jellies through the sapjf 
search of the plankton 
which they feed.. . 

By comparison with the 
rows of combs on .lhisS--^ 
specimens, those of the L 
are in disarray. That is 
surprising, according to 
discoverers. Dr George St 
ley, of the ~ University 
Montana, and Professor V 
helm Stunner, of Erlang 
because they are very delic • j' ■ 
structures attached to ,.j . 
surface or a jelly-like bo*' 
Nor, in view of their lack .. 
ban! parts, is it surprising t > * ' 
no fossilized comb jellies h / 
been found before. 

Since comb jellies 
sufficiently different from 
other twenty or so phyla' 
which the whole of the ani 
kingdom is divided, they # 
their own phylum, die Cfc 
pbora. 

Dr Stanley and Proles 
Sttlnner claim they V 
detected the “rarest of 
fossils”. Some will at 
however, that the fossil is 
well enough preserved for 
identification to be altoget 
convincing.' 

But since Professor Stttr 
foiled to find another sped) 
in die course of X-ra; 
thousands of other piece 
Honsr&ck slate, there mus 
littb chance of finding a be 
specimen. 

Source: Nature, rol 303. p 
June 9,1983. 
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Single board likely 
to replace ILEA 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

A single board, comprising 
representatives of London's 12 
boroughs and the City, is 
expected to replace the Inner 
London Education Authority 
under government plans for ihe 
reform of local government. 

The proposal to abolish the 
authority, which is a direct 
result of the Conservative 
manifesto commitment to get 
rid of the Greater London 
Council, is still in preliminary 
stages of preparation. Legis¬ 
lation is expected in the next 
session of Parliament. 

Ministers will be consulting 
widely in the coming months 
and will be meeting • with 
Comservatives on the authority, 
who are known to be unhappy 
with the notion that a new 
board would be made up solely 
of borough representatives and 
would have no directly elected 
mambers. 

At present 35 of the auth¬ 
ority’s mambers are directly 
elected on an education ticket 
and there are in addition 13 
borough representatives. 

Professor David Smith, lead-; 
er of the 11 Conservatives on 
the authority, who was not 
consulted about the election 
manigfesto commitment, is 
concerned that borough rep¬ 
resentatives will not have the 
time or the committment to 
devote to the^ authority's work 
on top of their normal council 
duties. 

The reason the Government 
is thought to prefer borough 
representatives over elected 
members is precisely because 
they will not be so committed to 
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education and will approach it 
as another local authority 
service, competing for limited 
funds. 

Apart from the composition 
question, there are signs that a 
new board to run inner London 
education would differ from the 
present only in name. In is 
expected to* have the same 
functions, responsibilities and 
adminstration. It is bound to be 
Labour-controlled, because 
inner London is Labour, though 
there may be a few more 
Conservatives. 

Although the number of 
members has not yet been 
decided it is understood that the 
number of repsentatives allo¬ 
cated to each borough would be 
related to the population. 

Leafier and more Conserva¬ 
tive boroughs such as Wan¬ 
dsworth have growing popu¬ 
lations, compared with de¬ 
prived Tower Hamlets. 

The reform is not expected to 
same money. The authority’s 
budget this year is £869. It 
spends more on each child than 
any other authority in Britain: 
£1,733 a year on a secondary 
pupiL At the same time it has 
for more problems than else¬ 
where. 

The new board is likely to 
run on money levied on the 
boroughs as at present Al¬ 
though there has been some 
discussion ■ about. dividing 
London into several boards 
(say, north and south of the 
river) this is not though feasible 
because the bulk of the money 
comes from the high rates in 
Westminster and the City. 

Theatre fight over £90-a-week wage 
Andy Headman and Rosemary 
Ashe, two actors, who were 
told yesterday by their onion. 
Equity, not to sign contracts 
for work in provincial theatres 
after September 5. 

The union has tailed for a 
strike, after rejecting a 6 per 
cent pay offer,. which would 
faring the minimum rate for a 
48-hoar week to just under 
£90. 

Tfae two are earning £100 
and £110 respectively before 
tax, plus £20 subsistence in 
the Rocky Horror Show at the 
Nottingham Playhouse, and 
are midway through three- 
mouth contracts, after which 
they have uo work lined up. 

They complained of low 
wages but feared industrial 
action. Andy Headman said: “1 
doubt a strike caff would get 
the necessary backing to make 
it effective. It is not that actors 
want to be blacklegs, but with 
work so scarce Equity mem¬ 
ber* would think twice about a 
strike." 

Rosemary Ashe commented: 
“Wages have always been 

traditionally kept down in the 
theatre world because if you do 
not like the wages there is 
always someone else willing to 
do the job for the -lowest 
amount of cash." 
Mr _ Leslie Cullen, senior 
administrative officer of the 
Theatrical Management As¬ 

sociation, (TMAX defended 
. the decision not to increase the 
offer above 6 percent. . 

He said that if provincial 
theatres, both subsidized and 
commercial, are forced to dose 
because of the dispute some 
may not be able to reopen. 

Many theatres have 

suffering from reduced attend¬ 
ances, which they cannot offset 
by increasing ticket prices 
because of audience resistance, 
and many of the subsidized 
theatres, funded by the Arts 
Council, are in deficit. 

The TMA has pointed out 
that guidelines for pay Increas¬ 
es by local authorities and the 
Arts Council are restricted to 4 
per cent and 35 per cent 
respectively. 

The TMA has arranged to 
take a whole page in next 
week’s issue of The Stage to 
explain' their case. The pay 
increase was due to come into 
effect in April, and In some 
theatres the management bag 
unilaterally implemented the 6 
per cent offer. 

Figures for the theatres 
funded by the Arts Council 
support the TMA.’s assertion, 
about , the number of theatres 
in deficit Of 55 buitding- 
based companies receiving . 
£7.7zn -from the Council, 44 
were in deficit at the end of the 
1582-83 financial year. 

Saleroom 

Rare Tang dynasty pot 
sets new record price 

By Geraldine Norman. Sale Room Correspondent 

Many of the world's richest 
ceramic connoisseurs were 
attracted to New York on 
Wednesday for an auction of 
Chinese Tang dynasty pottery 
(AD 618-918) with the result 
that a new auction price record 
was set, $484,000 (estimate 
$70,000-$90.0001 or £316,339. 

The pot was dearly a piece of 
exceptional quality but Sothe¬ 
by’s had not dared to set an 
estimate on it too far above 
previous auction juices. 

It soared beyond the price 
outturn for lesser pieces and the 
Japanese collector, Seijiro Mat¬ 
suo ka. aged 90, who owns a 
museum in Tokyo; secured the 
jar after battle with Hirano. the 
leading Japanese dealer, who is 
thought to have been acting for 
another private collector. 

A Japanese dealer secured the 
other main Tang dynasty rarity, 
a glazed pottery tureen in the 
form of a goose, llin high, at 
$275,000 (estimate $40,000- 
$60,000), or £179,735. 

Again Sotheby's had not 
dared to forecast that an 
exceptional piece would necess¬ 
arily make an exceptional price. 
A goose is a great rarity in 
pottery of that period. However, 
there is a similar example in the 
Avery Bundage collection. 

which has been sent 
exhibition in Hongkong. 

There were two new auc 
highs in less expensive field 
plychrome glazed ewer shz 
as a mermaid made the hie 
ever price for pottery of 
Liao Dynasty (.AD 907-112? 
$115,500 (estimate $70.1. 
$90,000). or £75,490. A fi :.,' 
painted Neolithic pottery 
13in high, of the Yangs 
period, made a record $41 
(estimate $20,000-530,000), 
£28.030. 

In Sotheby's London p 
sale a self-portrait etched 
Edgar Degas in 1857 sold 
£39jOOO (estimate £15.^ 
£20,000) to -Artemis. It L/ftiR . 
superb impression of a very “ 
image. 

Sotheby's also held a sal 
sculpture, bronzes and jewc 
ranging in date from the Mi* ■ 
Ages to.the eighteenth cent 
which was not heavily c 
peled for, leaving 25 per <*« 
unsold, with a total of£223,', 

Collectors appeared to lj On ^ | 
ist interest in Renaissi v gj VJ 5 lost 

bronzes but terracottas \ 
more popular, with a Fre 
eighteenth-century model F 
monument making £3,520 ( 
mate £ 1,500-£2,000). 

hICs I 

RUC officer 
shot in day 

of bomb attacks 
By RfehardFord 

A policeman was seriously 
injured in a terrorist shooting 
yesterday during six hours of 
bomb attacks and hoaxes which 
brought traffic chaos to Belfast 
for most of the day. 

Gunmen opened fire on the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary 
officer as he and his colleagues 
evacuated the shopping centre 
in Newry. go Down, after armed 
men bad dumped a holdall 
containing a bomb in a 
television hire store. 

The men fled to a block of 
flats near by. Moments after the 
bomb exploded, seriously 
damaging the shop, they opened 
fire on the policeman, injuring 
him in the stomach. Several 
shoppers were treated for shodc. 

Hours earlier a bomb planted 
by the Protestant Action Force 
exploded outside the house 
belonging to the sister of Mr 
Joseph Bennett, a “loyalist" 
informer 

A gas cylinder containing 71b 
of explosives detonated near the 
front door of Mrs Joan Gal¬ 
braith's home in east Belfast, 
destroying the from watt. 

Mrs Galbraith, aged 42, who 
adopted, the informer's .two 
children 10 years ago, said, “I 
am very bitter about what has 
happened." 

Charity body 
eschews ■ 

moral judgmen 
Ihe Charity Commissio 

reaffirmed in their report ' 
1982. published yesterday. , 
the organization is a 
judicial" body which 
make moral judgments 
charities, myestigatetfafiir/ 
nal affairs /or takeua 
motherly attitude?.]: 
them. • : 

They say that Sit 
Havers. QC,. the..;; 
General, had asked 
withdraw cfaari table status 
two religious :trusts-~ 
with the Unification. 
(the Moonies). 

Tfaer commissioners 
to do so on lhe ground thatl 
had no legal pondee'-.W' 
under the Charities Act, 
Sir Michael is appealing 
High Court against the decs’ 
Report. of the", CAarrty 
missioners jbr Engktrm. art 
for the year 1982: & , 
Stationery Offirefl&flSgJ.’ J 
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NHS launches old-look 
spectacles for women 
after 20-year study 

-°5f °f to tardjesi products 
of National Health Service 
bureaucracy, a ncw f 
spectacles will be launched 
within a fortnight. 

The design, the first made 
specifically for women, is the 
end product of two years of 

By David Hewson 
When Mrs Barbara Castle 

was Minister for Health in the 
1960s she initiated a pro- 
gramme to introduce replace¬ 
ments for the much criticized 
original range, but the JWmi 
designs were not agreed. v 

discu«irm"n«*ihL ycar5 . The new spectacles are the 
^P?5art?ieniof «** of an Stiatfre by Dr 

h«Sth Jot Gerard Vaughn X, ^faik 
deliberating over th^ fiJJT*0 Minisler for Health in the last 
shape of^the soemcle?^ Jg^raent, once described the 
nearly two OT °,d ^ of glasses .as being 

Eyes have it Amanda Dixon, aged 19, trying the new 
National Health Service spectacles for size yesterday. 

(Photograph Chris Milligan). 

“like something out of a 
museum". 

. For all the anticipation of its 
launching, the new frames are 
banfly in line with today’s style, 
which favours lightweight, thin- 
armed, low-jointed, large leased 
frames of colourful plastic. 

The 924, as the model is 
known, has heavy lines, with a 
slight upsweep, giving a dis¬ 
tinctly old-fashioned look. 
Given' the vagaries of fashion, 
the current 524 plastic NHS 
frame introduced in 1948. may 
be considered more chic by 
some of today’s spectacle 
wearers. ^ 

The Government is commit¬ 
ted to going ahead with the 
launching and at .least half a 
million pairs' are’ ready for 
dispatch by about 16 manufac¬ 
turers. Tbey^should be with 
opticians by July I. 

The 924 is only the second 
standard NHS frame to be 
made in plastic, and comes in 
four colour options, sherry, tan 
and lilac, all two-toned, and 
mottled brown. 

The price has not yet been 
disclosed, but other frames cost 
from £2.05 for the plastic 524to 
£13.05 for a plastic-coated 
metal frame in the style worn by 
John Lennon, the former 
Beatie. The price of NHS-subsi- 
dized lenses, £8 to £31, is 
additional. 

Long and winding road: Mr Putney’s flock makes progress. (Photograph: Andrew Varley). 

Trailing the golden hoof 

‘Socialite’ 
theory on 
river body 

The heavily jewelled woman 
whose body was found, 
wrapped in cloth and weighted, 
in the river Trent near Notting¬ 
ham on Tuesday could have 
been a businesswoman or an 
upper-class socialite, detectives 
said yesterday. 

Police said they had few clues 
to the- murdered woman's 
identity apart from the jewelry, 
worth £700, she was wearing 
and her teeth; dental records 
were being checked. 

Dcl Supl Colin Rawlinson 
said: “She1 may well have been a 
well known socialite or pro¬ 
fessional woman. , who had, to 
keep tip appearances. The 
jewelry is very tasteful, and her 
personal hygiene meticulous. 
Her teeth showed dental work: 
of the highest quality, suggest¬ 
ing expensive private treat¬ 
ment” 

Knife killer 
jailed for life 

A jilted man was jailed for 
life at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday for slabbing his 
former lover to death oh the 
Thames embankment. 

Stanley Morris, aged 52, a 
porter, of Evershoii- Street 
Euston, used a long-bladed. 
butcher's knife to inflict 88. 
wounds including nine to the 
heart on Mrs Mary McCartc, 
aged 32, formerly of Bellshilt 
Lanarkshire, the court heard. 

Rolls raider 
Police were looking yesterday 

for a thief who used duplicate 
keys to steal £1,520 in cash and 
travellers’ cheques, and camera 
equipment worth £300 from the 
boots of two Rolls-Royce cars 
parked at Ascot racecourse. 

Food summonses 
Bow Street Magistrates' 

Court yesterday adjourned until 
September 19 - 44 summonses 
against the Cafe Royal, in 
London, alleging breach of food 
hygiene and health and safety 
regulations. 

Private Eye to pay 
for adultery ‘fiction’ 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Private Eye. the satirical 
magazine, has agreed to pay a 
"very substantial sum” by way 
of damages to Lady Havers, 
wife of the Attorney General, 
over an allegation of adultery 
which it now accepts was “a 
piece of scurrilous fiction from 
beginning to end". 

The settlement, estimated to 
be in excess of £25,000, 
announced in the High Court 

Additionally, he said, the 
article suggested that the ERA 
bomb attack at the Wimbledon 
home of Sir Michael and Lady 
Havers, which had received 
widespread publicity, might not 
in feet have been an IRA attack 
atalL 

That attack was a “matter 
which would enlist the unquali¬ 
fied sympathy of every decent 

announced m the High Court citizen of this country”, he said. I 1 *ll.u 
yesterday, was agreed between “it is dear that the defendants KlUGF 
***** -»«-•— used this disgraceful attack on 1 

Lady Havers 

Mr Aza Pinney is following the 400- 
mile trail of his ancestors by shepherd¬ 
ing a flock of Cheviot sheep from 
Scotland to Exmoor. 

With his dogs Roy and Shep, Mr 
pinney, aged 47, has now trodden green 
pastures far five weeks on a three 
months trek southwards to resurrect the 
tradition of moving livestock from the 
Scottish hills to the lowlands of 
England. 

Simple shepherd the Eton and 
Oxford-educated Mr Pinney is noL In 
2970 be forsook the crook of his 
forebears for (he television studio as an 
independent producer. But behind most 
film makers, he says, is an instinctive 
desire to return to their roots. Hence 
the fulfilment of an ambition which was 

inspired by his mother, 
e told him about ther legends of 

migrant shepherds who on arrival from 
distant parts of Britain found the sheep 
they had brought with then unable to 
survive the harsh environment of 
Exmoor, and so travelled to Scotland to 
purchase hardier breeds. 

By Michael Horsnell 
Mr Pinney, who is married with six 

grown children, is aiming to investigate 
the importance of sbeep and of the wool 
industry to his ancestors, and is making 
a television series in the process. 

Interviewed at Hebdon Bridge, West 
Yorkshire, be said: “Few areas of 
Britain have not felt the impact of 
sbeep. It is not for nothing that the 
Lord Chancellor sits on the woolsack or 
that sheep are often referred to as the 
golden hoof.-** 

Mr Pinney, a former chairman of the 
branch in Bridport, Dorset, of the 
National Farmers’ Union, left the 
Borders town of Hawick on May 11 
with 53 ewe hoggs (and a large number 
of television technicians) for a steady 
four-and-a-haif-miles-s-day journey 
south. 

More than 250 farmers and land- 
owners have given their permission for 
the flock to cross their land, and 8i 
have agreed to allow Mr Pinney to 
graze his sheep overnight 

Contact with 
Shergar’s 

kidnappers 
denied 

By Rupert Morris 
Another hoax was exposed 

yesterday in the extraordinary 
saga of Shergar. the kidnapped 
Derby winner. 

This particular hoax was 
accidental, or so we arc led to 
believe. Any story connected 
with disappearing racehorses. 
Irish policemen and clairvoy¬ 
ants is bound to be regarded 
with some suspicion. 

According to Lloyd's, which 
has insured Shergar for £Sm. a 
misunderstanding arose on 
Wednesday which resulted in 
the press and media carrying 
reports that agents for Lloyd’s 
had been communicating with 
the kidnappers until three week 
ago. 

So yesterday, while the Irish 
police were anxious lo question 
Lloyd's on its reported contact 
with the kidnappers, the under¬ 
writers were holding a hastily- 
convened meeting to question 
their press officer and find out 
how the story had emerged. 

At an impromptu press 
conference in a borrowed office 
in ihc City of London, Mr 
George Argent. the leading 
underwriter, two fellow under¬ 
writers and two siiicitors con¬ 
firmed that Llojd's was pre¬ 
pared to pay £7m io the horse's 
owners, who had insured 
against theft. 

Lloyd's is liable for a further 
I £Im if it can be established that 
Shergar is dead. Mr argent and 
his fellow underwriters, stand lo 

! lose money but were far more 
concerned yesterday to banish 
any suggestion that they would 
negotiate with kidnappers. 

“This could have done 
terrible damage to our repu¬ 
tation”. Mr Argent said. ”If it 
were true, anyone could go and 
kidnap a horse and start 
negotiations with us.* 

He insisted that there had 
been no communication of any 
kind since the last call in. 
February on bebalf of the* 
presumed kidnappers 10 days 
after Shergar's abduction in 
February: confusion had arisen 
because people had got in touch 
with Lloyd's offering help and 
advice on Shergar's recovery. 

the editor and publishers of the 
magazine and Lady Havers 
after she started libel proceed¬ 
ings over an article published in 
the issue of December 18,1981, 
in the “Grovel" column. 

Mr Robert Alexander, QC, 
for Lady Havers, said the 
defendants bad -published a 
story below.a photograph of 
Lady Havers in which it was 
alleged that whenever in need of 
a bed in town she had to look 
do further than a hotel in 
Belgravia, -where she was the 
frequent lunching companion of 
the general manager. 

“It was said that she was 
there so often that it was 
assumed that she actually lived 
there”, he said. “The tenor of 
the story could have left no 
doubt in the minds of readers of 
Private Eye, as the defendants 
belatedly now recognize, that 
Lady Havers had committed 
adultery with the general man¬ 
ager of that hotel.” 

Mr Alexander said this 
“serious allegation of adultery” 
left Lady Havers with no choice 
but to start an action for libel. 

as a means of 
embarrassing the Attorney 
General, Sir Michael Havers.” 
Mr Alexander said foe facts 
were that Lady Havers and her 
husband had lunched or dined 
at the Lowndes Hotel on several 
occasions before, and when it 
was the headquarters of a 
Parliamentary club. They had 
also lunched there with friends, 
and sometimes with foe general 
manager, who was an old family 
friend. 

Mr Alexander said the de¬ 
fendants had accepted that their 
story should never have been 
punished and were in court to 
withdraw “their fictitious and 
distressing attack upon Lady 
Havers in its entirety” and to ; 
undertake never to repeat it. 

Mr John Mortimer, QC, for 
Presdram Ltd, the magazine’s 
publishers, and Mr Richard 
Ingrams, foe editor, said that 
foe defendants “unreservedly 
withdraw foe allegation made 
against Lady Havers, for which 
they accept there was no 
foundation whatsoever”. 

Poll men’s tax shock 
The tax inspector has caught 

up with foe general election 
“moonlighters”. Thousands of 
bank clerks and council officials 
who volunteered to count the 
votes last week have had a. 
shock in their pay for the night's 
work. 

For foe first time in an 
election tax has been deducted 
from foe fee. In the past it has 
been left to them to declare it on 

returns but an Inland Revenue 
investigation into moonlighting 
discovered that many foiled to 
do so. 

Payments now coming 
through show that presiding, 
officers who oversaw the vote 
and the count are getting £27 of | 
their £38.50 fee and polling 
clerks who did the counting £20 
of their £28.50. 

Sea eagles flown to Scotland 
A batch of 10 young sea 

eagles arrived in Scotland 
yesterday from Arctic Norway 
on board an RAF Nimrod 
aircraft. They were bound, at 
fastest speed, for the national 
nature reserve on the island of 
Rhnra, off foe coast of 
Scotland, where 52 young sea 
eagles have been released 
during the past eight years. 

The arrival of foe latest 
birds, nobte-1 writing preditors 
with an eight-foot wingspan 
when mature, coincided with 

By Ronald Faux 

an ananneement by the Royal 
Society for the Protection of 
Birds that the experiment to 
encourage foe return of sea 
eagles into foe natural en¬ 
vironment in Scotland was 

were laid in two nests this year 
but none hatched, probably 
because foe parents were stfll 
immature. 

The RSPB staff who found 
the nests and mounted a watch 
over them woe disappointed, 
but confident that this could be 

(be first sure sign that foe 
patient work by the society 
and foe Nature Conservancy 
Council will prove successful 
next year. 

Unlike dm birds in foe 
Norwegian colonies, foe Brit¬ 
ish sea eagles have been 
persecuted to extinction, main¬ 
ly because of Victorian notions 
that anything with beak and 
talons does irreparable hariw 
to Hfestock and is best seen1 
stuffed masbow case. 

went back 
to work 

'From Oar Correspondent 
Northamptonshire 

Robert Julian," a self-con¬ 
fessed child killer, was back at 
work on his market stall only a 
few days after being sent to a 
mental hospital, police dis¬ 
closed yesterday. 

Julian, a coin dealer, of 
Queen's Road, Wilbaraton, 
Northamptonshire, told the 
police that he had killed his 
baby son because “the Russians 
had landed” and he wanted him 
to die peacefully. 

A Birmingham Crown court 
judge accepted his plea of not 
guilty to murdering his son .on 
foe ground of diminished 
responsibility. After Julian bad 
admitted manslaughter he was 
granted bail on condition that 
he went to St Crispin's HospitaL 
in Northampton, for medical 
reports. 

The court had been told that 
Julian was suffering from 
schizophrenia and was having 
hallucinations at the lime of foe 
offence last year. He ran naked 
from his home in the middle of 
foe night carrying his son and 
attacked him in a field. 

Det Chief Inspector Robert 
Thorogood, of Northampton¬ 
shire police, said yesterday: 
“We can confirm that he did go 
out for a weekend, but unless 
there is a change in the bail 
conditions it is unlikely he will 
be out again.” 

Mr FCter True, foe adminis¬ 
trator of St Crispin's, said that 
Julian had been allowed out 
with the knowledge of medical 
staff as part of his treatment. 
“He is now staying at foe 
hospital at all times.” 

BBC criticized over 
youth music contest 

From Tim Jones, Cardiff 
The BBC was accused yestcr- Music and Drama. London; and 

day by foe heads of singing Keiih Darlington, head of 
faculties at some of Britain's singing faculty, Birmingham 
leading music colleges of being School of Music. 
“hishlv irresponsible" for its 'T'k'* 1 art"*- Oi-Me. 

Id ah international 
highly irres: 

plans to hoi 
music competition. 

In a letter to Mr Geraint 
Stanley Jones, controller of 
BBC Wales, foe academics have 
asked him to drop the compe¬ 
tition, which is due to be 
recorded in four week's time. 

Young classical singers from 
18 countries have agreed to take 
part in foe contest, the Cardiff 
Singer of foe World, described 
as being for singers of a 
minimun age of 18 on the 
threshold of their professional 
careers. 

The letter, signed by Pro¬ 
fessor Lyndon van der Pump, of 
the Royal College of Music, on 
behalf of the head of singing at 
the Royal Academy, says, “We 
wish to express our profound 
disquiet at such a venture. 

“Young singers of 18 arc 
emphatically not on the thresh- 
bold of their careers and in our 
view should not be exposed to 
the stresses and publicity that 
such a competition as this will 
demand.” 

The letter is also signed by 
Majorie Thomas, head of the 
singing faculty. Royal Academy 
of Music; Alexander Young, 
head of foe school of vocal 
studies. Royal Northern College 
of Music, Manchester, Ncilson 
Taylor, Royal Scottish Acad¬ 
emy of Music and Drama, 
Glasgow, Elizabeth Haines, 
chairman, singing faculty. Trin¬ 
ity College or Music, London; 
Noel Barker, bead of singing 
faculty. Guildhall School of 

The letter adds: "Wc believe 
that such an event is not to be 
recommended at all, but if one 
has to be held, we would advise 
a minimum age of 25 for 
women and 26 for men" 

It continues “BBC Wales 
appears to be acting in a highly 
irresponsible manner in initiat¬ 
ing this event at the time when 
a body of influential musicians 
is formulating strong protests 
about the increasing number of 
music competitions, especially 
of foe BBC Young Musician of 
the Year type, because of lbe 
unreasonable stress and enor¬ 
mous publicity undergone by- 
youngsters who are not 
yet ready to withstand such 
pressure”. 

Tbe competition carries a 
first prize of £2,000, with ihc 
winner being offered three paid 
engagements on BBC radio and 
television. It is planned to show 
on BBC 2 each of the five 
rounds and the . final. Sir 
Geraint Evans and Mr Brian 
Me Master, administrator of 
Welsh National Opera, arc to be 
among the judges. 

A spokesman! for BBC Wales 
said last night “We are 
surprised at this reaction and 
will be replying io the letter. But 
it is unlikely that wc can make 
any changes in the plans at this 
late stage. The aim of the 
competition is to give young 
singers their first break.” 

Cardiff was chosen as the 
venue, he said, because of the 
Welsh tradition of singing in 
Eisteddfod competitions 

.'.Time is our secret: 
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Fall in road accidents 
credited to motorways 

By Michael Bafly, Transport Editor 

Britain's roads are twice as freight journeys are made 
crowded as in i960, but injuries road. By l981Jbaje were 
from road accidents have more vehicles for every btomm-at 
than halved- This is partly road, compared with -9 in 
because of the expansion of 1960. . wi 
motorways, from 192 km to Despite its high traffic levd, 
2,539 km. which are considered Bntam has one of the worlds 
to be about six times as safe as worst records on road ex] 
ordinary roads. 

The number of cars continues 
to rise despite foe recession and 
rising petrol prices. The number 
of vehicles in use rose from 10 
million in 1961 to 19,400.000 in 
1981, according to the British 
Road. Federation (BRF). The 
number of driving licences rose 
from 12,100,000 to.25,600,000. 
The number of women drivers 
is increasing fester than male 
drivers, an increase of 15 per 
cent over foe past three, years,, 
compared with. 3.8 per cent for 
all drivers. 

- Some 93.per cent of passen¬ 
ger journeys .and 82 per cent of 

ture as a proportion of state 
revenue. Road users paid more 
ihan . three , times as much in 
taxes last year as. was spent on 
roads, foe BRF claims, £9.3m 
compared with £2.8m. 

Britain repent 23 per cent of 
state revenue on roads in 1981, 
compared with 7 per cent in 
France, 4.9 .per cent in Germ- 
'any, 13.4 per cent in Italy, 5 per 
cent in Japan and 4.7 per cent 
in foe United States. 

The BRF admits that road 
spending. ' has improved in 
recent years .but esmnaws that 
another £13,000m needs to be} 
spent. 

A glimpse at their future; The Belk family, Mrs Wendy Belk, David, aged five, Louise, 
aged six and Jennifer, eight, at the Earls Court exhibition. (Photograph: John Voos). 

Selling software to the family 
Software for foe family is one 
of foe main themes of foe four- 
day microcomputer exhibition, 
“The Computer Fair”, which 
opened in Earls Court, London 
yesterday. 

50.000. visitors are expected 
over the weekend to see and 
try the' computers and access¬ 
ories displayed by the 150 
ieadnbftars. 

Sinclair, Commodore, 
Texas Instumente and Atari 
are among'foe manufacturers 
represented at foe fiur. In foe 

By Bfll Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 
past 12 months similar exhi¬ 
bitions mounted zn Manchest¬ 
er, Birmingham and London 
have attracted more than 
80,000 people. 

The price of the hardware 
(computers) being offered by 
tbe manufacturers is dropping 
almost daily because of foe 
severe competition. It is foe 
software (foe computer prog¬ 
rams) which is gaming; promi¬ 
nence. The fair ha< an 
abundance of companies which 
hare emerged over the past 

few years to provide extra 
support and peripherals which 
tbe microcomputer user is now 
expecting. 

The days of the “boilin’* 
being the typical owner of a 
home computer are long gone. 
More than X million of these 
derices have been sold to 
British households. 

Price of admission is £3 for 
adutls, £2 for children today 
and tomorrow from 10 am to 6 
pm and on Sunday from 10 am 
to 5 pm. 

Ford and Rippon to 
sue over dismissal 

Anna Ford 
Rippon. iwo of the original 
“Famous Five” of TV-am. 
commeriaJ television's break¬ 
fast network, are lo sue foe 
company for breach of contract 
over their dismissal in April as 
presenters. 

Miss Ford said yesterday: “A 
writ is in foe process of being 
served. Wc hoped they would 
see sense and pay us without 
going to court. We hoped they 
would behave like gentlemen, 
but they have not". 

She was speaking at a BBC 
reception marking 10 years of 
foe radio programme Check¬ 
point. As soon as she arrived 
she was questioned about a 
wine-throwing incident in 
London earlier this week in¬ 
volving Mr Jonathan Aliken, 

By Kenneth Gosling 

and Angela who took over TV-am after Mr 
Peter Jay was deposed. Bui she 
refused to be drawn, saying the 
incident had been “blown up 
out of all proportion". 

She was dearly still angry, 
however, over what had hap¬ 
pened to herself and Miss 
Ripon when foe television 
station changed hands after a 
dramatic drop in its audience 
ratings. “I have not seen Good 
Morning Britain TV-am's 
breakfest show) in ages”, she 
said. 

Miss Ford also announced 
that she was to sue Mr Timothy 
Ailkcn. chief executive of TV- 
am, over remarks concerning 
herself in the Daily Express. 

TV-am said yesterday: “We 
have not received a writ, nor 
any notification''. 

Aids study 
in new 

VD unit 
A research unit to investigate 

venereal diseases, made poss¬ 
ible by an anonymous donation 
of £300,000. was officially 
opened in west London yester¬ 
day. Pearce Wright, Science 
Editor, writes. 

Additional funds have been 
provided by the Wellcome 
Foundation for research on 
Aids, the lethal disease which 
has been particularly rife among 
some homosexual communities 
in the United Stales: it is 
thought to be caused by a virus. 

The unit, al Si Mary’s 
Hospital, Paddington, is called 
the Jefferiss Research Wing, 
after Dr James Jcffcriss, who 
has been senior venereologist at 
foe hospital for 20 years. 

h is believed to be the first 
purpose-built research unit for 
investigating sexually tran¬ 
smitted diseases constructed in 
Europe since the 1930s. 

It is next to St Mary's Praed 
Street clinic, foe busiest ve¬ 
nereal disease dinic in the 
world. 

Atlantic air 
fares to 
be cut 

By Our Transport Editor 
North Atlantic air fares will 

drop in the autumn as airlines 
compete to fill empty scats after 
foe summer peak. 

Trans World Airlines 
announced yesterday a 25 per 
cent cut compared with last 
winter in the cost of return 
tickets booked in advance from 
London to New York and other 
American cities. The other 
main airlines on foe route. 
British Airways and Pan Am, 
are expected to follow suit. 

The new £258 London to 
New York return is still more 
expensive than the £99 single 
offend by People Express and is 
restricted to midweek travel, 
booked 60 days in advance. It 
will apply from September to 
March except for the Christmas 
fortnight. 

TWA mode no mention of 
People Express, describing foe 
new fare as an attempt to 
prolong into the winter foe 
excellent bookings for this 
summer. 

Police chief wins 
damages for libel 

Commander Graham Stoclc- 
welL head of the Metropolitan 
Police fraud squad, is to receive 
“substantial” libel damages for 
an article in foe Sew Statesman 
which falsely suggested that he 
bad a “murky record”, counsel 
told Mr Justice Comyn in the 
High Court yesterday. 

Mr Charles Gray, for Com¬ 
mander Stockwell, said the 
Statesman and Nation Publish¬ 
ing Co. Mr Bruce Page and Q B 

Lid - foe publishers, former 
editor and primers of tbe 
magazine - and foe journalist 
Anna Cootr, had also agreed to 
pay Commander SiockweU's 
legal costs. 

Mr Gray said Commander 
Stockwell, a policeman for 27 
years, had an impressive record. 
On March 13, 1981, under foe 
heading “New Cross Death 
Fire: ^police chiefs murky 
record”, foe magazine pub¬ 
lished an article written by Ms 
Cootc. 

The article suggested that. 

during an investigation in 1972 
into the murder of Maxwell 
Confeit, Commander Stockwell 
deliberately falsified tbe record 
of answers given during ques¬ 
tioning by three young suspects. 

"The article went on to 
suggest that Commander Stock- 
well. as officer in charge of an 
investigation into a lire in 
Deptford in January- 1981. 
which resulted in the death of 
13 young people, had been 
responsible for the harassment 
and threatening of young 
witnesses by officers under his 
command. 

Mr Gray said the defendants 
now accepted that their criti¬ 
cisms of Commander Stockwell, 
were unfounded. 

Mr Jonathan L'apian. ior foe 
defendants, said they now 
recognized that foe criticisms of 
Commander Stockwell were 
groundless. “Through me thev 
express their sincere apologies 
to him. 
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Europe in the space market 

’s flawless launch stakes 
n to satellite bonanza 

Syrians are Israel shows Britain 
blamed for how to handle 

Long live 
the Princes 

death of 14 
civilians war 

-in error 

By Clive Cookson 
and Bill Johnstone 

The European rocket Arianc 
la u need two satellites on its 
"make or break” flight yester¬ 
day. The perfect performance 
puls Europe back into serious 
competition with the American 
space indusin’ for billions of 
pounds worth of business, 
building and launching com¬ 
munications satellites. 

Arianc had crashed on its 
second and fifth missions, so 
jesicrday** launch, the sixth 
from the French National Space 
Centre at Kourou. French 
Guiana, had to succeed. It will 
partially Tcstorc confidence in 
the buropcan Space Agency's 
£750ni programme to develop a 
rival launcher to the US Space 
Shuttle and the conventional 
rockets produced by the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. 

But ES A officials said that the 
next firing would have to 
succeed, too. to put Ariane on 
target for the £5billion worth of 
launching business - third of 
the world market - which the 
Luropcan space industry is 
seeking between 1985 and 1991. 
Ml launches are already booked 

for the next two years. 
France has put up nearly 60 

per cent of Arianc's develop¬ 
ment costs, with the remainder 
coming from 10 other European 
countries;: Britain's coniri- 
buiion is only 2.5 per cent. 
Those proportions will deter¬ 
mine the participants' share in 
industrial contracts and profits, 
ifanv. 

But Britain has a big role in 
the construction of the satellites 
i hem series, as opposed to the 
launcher. Arianc's main pay- 
feud yesterday was ECS I. the 
first in a senes of Jive European 
Communications Satellites for 
«luch British Aerospace is 
prime contractor. (The second 
payload. Amsat. is a small West 
German amateur radio satel¬ 
lite, t 

ECS I will inaugurate a new 
European telecommunications 
system, adminstcred by the 
Eutdsat organization. It will 

- From Robert Flak' 
Beirut - . 

I In a savage new outbreak'of j 
killing in the Syrian-occupied j 

[northern Lebanese city of 
(Tripoli, gunmen firing from a j 
car killed up to 14 people and ' 
jwounded another 17 as they ran ! 
(screaming for cover near the j 
harbour. \ 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Israel’s well-boned system of had spoken highly of the Israeli 
military censorship and the system as it operated here 
elaborate arrangements . for during the 1967 and 1973 wars, 
domestic and foreign journalists ^ a number of meetings, 
to cover its many wars are.Israeli government spokesmen 
under scrutiny by a team of haVe expressed admiration for 

Rntien rawrti c«nt . ■ ■ _ independent British experts sent ^ TOy Britain was able to! 
here by the Ministry of Defence cxcju<ie the world’s press from 
in London. the Falklands, and yet . secure a, 

The ««»", headed by Vice- generally favourable coverage 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales yesterday visited 
Shelburne, Nova Scotia, which 
is celebrating its bicentenary. 
The town was originally settled 
by Americans loyal to the 
British crown who were per¬ 
secuted after the American War 
of Independence. 

But the Prince made a 
promise that will be hafd to 
keep: After unveiling a com¬ 
memorative plaque he said, *T 
hope that we can send our son 
William back here to celebrate 

opposite tapped to ZSSJSSS^P. 
port of the laiger and little-pub- tad during h. invudnn of 

Bight: .Artist's impression of the 
Communications Satellite. 

European 

diplomatic licence plates drove 
past a row of shops near the 
port as gunmen inside, the 
vehicle sprayed the. pavements 
with automatic fire. 

lirized Censorship Study Group Lebanon. 
established by the Ministry in Among those questioned are j 

the aftermath of the fierce Brigadier-General Yitzhak! 

Television and the other prob- cost more than £l00m. The 
' abiv for British Telecom. 

Yesterday Arianc launched 
the one-ton ECS I- into an 
elliptical-transfer orbit”. Early 
today the satellite’s booster 
rocket will be fired, to thrust it 
into “geostationary orbit” 
22,000 miles above the Equator. 

. ESA mission controllers may 
not know for a few days 

second of the series, - to be 
launched next'year, will have 
two more channels devoted to 
sophisticated business com¬ 
munication. The ' success of 
Ariane will not only mean that 
the European nations have a 
space vehicle capable of launch¬ 
ing their own satellites, but also 
a significant proportion of the 

whether the craft has ended up *250. commercial satellites which 
in exactly the right position. But 
the most hazardous phase of the 
opertion - the initial launch - 
has been accomplished flawless¬ 
ly- 

Tomorrow Ariane’s arch- 
rival. Nasa's manned Space 
Shuttle, is due to begin its next 
flight. 

The other European coun¬ 
tries and members of Eutelsat, 

are expected to be-launched by 
1991. 

According to M Laurent 
Fabins, the French Industry 
Minister, who watched the 
launch: “This is a magnificent 
success. I am proud that my 
country and Europe can claim a 
leading place in the domain of 
space. 

News International, the 
which represents 20 member owner of Times Newspapers, 

Lift off: Ariane leaving its 
jungle base in French 

Guiana. 

stales to share the nine tran¬ 
sponders for broadcasting tele¬ 
vision. arc West Germany, 
which has two, and Italy. 
France, Belgium. Holland and 
Switzerland, which have one 
each. 

the News of the World and the 
Sun, has made a bid for 65 per 
cent of Satellite Television the 
company which will operate 
one of the British transponders. 

The company has been 
transmitting on the European 

The Pbalangist Voice of 
Lebanon radio daimed that 
Syrian troops had come-under 
fire during the morning and had 
{tilled the civilian* when they 
shot back wildly at their 
attackers. Further reports from 
Tripoli - suggested that the 
gunmen were themselves in 
civilian clothes but that the 
shooting followed the discovery 
of two Syrians murdered earlier 
in the day. 

Meanwhile in southern Leba¬ 
non the Israeli Army main¬ 
tained its siege of the village of 
Deir Qanoun En Nahr six days 
after three Israeli soldiers bad 
been killed there in a guerrilla 
ambush. According to a spokes¬ 
man for the United Nations 
Force in Southern Lebanon, in ' 
whose area the village lies. 
Israeli troops prevented UN 
soldiers from distributing food ! 
and milk to the villagers. The 
international Red Cross also , 
complained that the Israelis had I 
refused them permission to 
enter the village on 15 occas- i 
sions. ! 

criticism of the British Govern- Israel's chief military 
merit's handling of the news censor, and Brigadier-General 
media during the Falklands Yaaeov Even, the chief military 
campaign 

Others 

spokesman, who was the target 
involved in the of much internal criticism as a 

The only problem will be that 
by then. Prince Charles will be 
aged 134 and his son will be 
101. The Prince seemed to have 
realized his mistake and smiled 
sheepishly as soon as he had 
said it. 

VUIMd mmm -- , , | 

investigation include Mr John result of critical reporting of the 
Grant, a former Deputy Editor war in Lebanon. 
of The Times, and Mr John 
Thompson. Director of Radio, 

Members of the group have: 
already visited Nato head-1 

Trains stop to 
foil Sikhs 

of the Independent Broadcast- quarters in Brussels. It is 
ing Authority, and a .former understood that the final report 
jourmalist with The Observer. is likely to concentrate on 

British and Israeli war cone- recommendations for handling 
spondems have been ques¬ 
tioned about the ways in which 
the Israeli Army helps and 
hinders those covering its 
operations some of them em¬ 
phasized that one rcason for its 
successful relationship with the 

the news media in a future i 
“European theatre" war other' 
than in an isolated conflict like 
the Falklands war. 

When the findings are sub-1 
mi tied later this year by the 
overall chairman. General Sir { 

news media was the absence of Hugh Beach, they are expected 
the civilian Defence Ministry 
“minders” so much criticized 

to rule out as impractical and 
undesirable the mass telephone- 

for iheir negative attitude in the tapping practised by Israel to 

Chandigarh (AFP) - All train 
services in Punjab today have 
been cancelled to counter plans 
by Sikh activists to block the 
railways in protest at the Indian 
Government’s refusal to accept 
their political and religious 
demands. 

An estimated 450 Sikhs were 
rounded up and further arrests 
were expected. The leadership 
of the Sfleh Akali Dal party had 
ordered its 100,000 volunteer 
force to squat on the railway 
lines and sing Sikh hymns for 
six hours. 

Falklands conflict. 
Lieutenant Cblonel Jonathan 

Hall, assistant secretary of the 
group said that a number of 

ensure that all correspondents 
adhere to the guidelines laid 
down by the military censor. 

An independent set of pro- 
British reporters, including Mr posals is also being formulated 
Max Hastings, of The Standard, inside the Ministry of Defence. 

Husband gave 
wife bullet 

•The satellite has two. beams Drbitai Test Satellite (OTS) the 

provide telephone, telegraph, 
special business communi¬ 
cations services and television 
distribution. 

Seven European countries 
will share ECS's nine transpon¬ 
ders (channels) for television 
transmissions. Britain has been 
allocated two: one for Satellite 

or footprints. The east beam 
covers Greece. Turkey, south 
Italy and East Germany, while 

satellite 

the west beam, used by most of pany which has been respon¬ 
se nations, will be able to sible for financing films like 
transmit to Britain. Scandina- Gandhi. Local Hero and Char- 
via. France, northern Spain, iots of Fire has formed a 
northern Italy and West Germ- partnership with four American 
any. 

The five-satellite project will 

The company has been During yesterday morning 
ansmitting on the European Israeli soldiers escorted into the 
rbital Test Satellite (OTS) the village two tanks and two 

forerunner of the satellite armoured personnel carriers of 
launched yesterday. Major Saad Haddad's private 

Goldcrest, the British com- armV- What the major’s men 
ny which has been respon- doing there was not 
lie for financing films like rcveakd. Several people among 
mdhi. Local Hero and Char- village's population of 3,000 
'j of Fire has formed a &lten ill and the Israelis 
rtnersfaip with four American have permitted them to leave 
rtners, and intends to start a for medical treatment in neigh- 
oilar service next year. bouring towns. 

Diplomats pave way for 
Lebanon pullback 

From Our Own Correspondent, Jerusalem 
Diplomatic moves have ment “We are thinking, and 

begun to pave the way for the planning, and beginning to 
partial pull-back of the Israeli discuss the subject with 
Army in Lebanon to a new front elements with whom there has 

partners, and intends to start a 
similar service next year. 

line which is expected to ran been cooperation.” he ex¬ 
parallel with the A1 Awaii river, plained. He alw hinted at the 
about 27 miles from Israel’s possibility of new Israeli retali- 

Lyons (AFP) - Evclyne 
MuxarL 20-year-old French 
housewife, woken by a sharp- 
noise in the night, noticed a 
trade of blood in her hair. She ■ 
got up, washed it off and 
returned to bed with her 
husband. 

Next day a violent headache 
would not wear off and finally, 
10 days later, she went to the 
doctor. X-rays showed a .22 
bullet in the top of her skull. 
Her husband, Bernard, 30, 
awaits trial for attempted 
murder. 

Air Force officer wrote 
message in own blood 

border. 
Lebanon was discussed here still in Lebanon. 

a lory raids against guerilla bases 

yesterday by Mr Menachem The main Israeli goal is- to 
Sirban regret 

Begin, the Prime Minister, and ensure that the vacuum left by 
Mr Samuel Lewis, the US the exit of its men from the 

From Stephen Taylor. Harare 

\ white Zimbabwe Air Force Minister. ZS5.000 (about 
officer who slashed his wrist in £3.400) in foreign currency and 
a police cell wrote a message in an air ticket to anywhere he 
Itic fttrn Mrtrvl nr n rutil rtl* kir ■ f ha n>A<ifi4 *■•**«*»'«• his own blood as a sign of his chose, if he would give state's 
innocence in the sabotage of evidence. 
aircraft, the High Court here 
was told yesterday. 

On another occasion earlier 
this year, he said, he was 

Air Lieutenant Barrington brought to Harare for a meeting 
Lloyd, giving evidence for the with Mr Godfrey Chidyausiku. 
>ccond successive day in the the Attorney General, and Mr 
Thornhill sabotage trial, said Honor Mkushi, who is appear- 

Ambassador. In Washington. troubled Chouf mountains is 
Mr David Kimche,the Direct- not filled immediately by the 
or-General' of Israel’s Foreign Syrians, or by reformed guerilla 
Ministry, is holding a series of units. The present discussions 
talks with American officials. are aimed at determining that 

Confirmation that Israel is “friendly forces” will enter the 
planning to consolidate its area. 
troops, re an attempt, to cut 
down oo its casualty, ;toU, was understood .to centre around an 
given in a tdevison jipterview extended use of a possibly 
by. Mr Moshe Ahrens, the reinforced jnultinational force 
Defence Minister, who did “not and a wider, deployment of the 
expect” Israeli troops to be in still weak Lebanese Army. 
Lebanon for another winter^ . £ Ehrlich ‘‘endear-. 

that, after being subjected to ing for the state in trial, and was 
electric shock torture which he again asked to testify for the 
believed was likely to continue, state in return for immunity, j 
be had decided to commit Air Lieutenant Neville Weir, 

•*w .V 

On the key issue of redeploy- cha. the Israeli deputy Prime 
meat, Mr Ahrens made it dear Minister, was yesterday in a 

suicide. the sixth accused, had also been 
The officer said he had at the meeting and had been 

himcadcd his cell before made a similar offer. They had 
Mashing a wrist with broken both refused. 
giass from his spectacles. He did Air Lieutenant Lloyd said he 
not want his suicide to be been detained soon after the 
interpreted as a confession and sabotage and then released. 

.. '■£«' .■ ..'7 

-" ij! 

wrote in his blood on the cell During 15 days at liberty he had 

• -X. • # O / ; '■ 

•• ' . -v ' •■■>•• •: •* m . . I • • T ■ t > " 
»• • ■ • • . l" . v«- -i' . -1 f* k- :•» ■ • • 

l* *or. ’ LTD tenure with bauer 

Air Lieutenant Lloyd is the 

been urged by relatives to flee 
the country. 

"1 rejected it out of hand." he 
fifth of six accused Air Force said. "I was an innoceni man." 
■ *t I'leers. of whom During the days of intensive 
denied complicity in the sab- interrogation after his second 
oi.ige of aircraft 

On Wednesday 
arrest, the officer said he was 

the officer, told that Air Marshal Norman 
.... 

•iced 31 and born in Manchest- Walsh, who retired as com¬ 
er. testified 
course of 

lh.u during the mandcr of the Air Force on the 
his interrogation day the trial started, was 

... - 
... „*•»* 

police had offered him. allcg- involved in the sabotage and 
vtilv on the authority of Mr that the Air Force Board of 

that Israel's decision was not coma and in a critical condition 
conditional on American agree- after suffering a stroke 

Nerve gas 
setback 

for Reagan 

W German 
celebration 
turns sour 

Sultan Sirban (above) the 
assassin of Senator Robert 
Kennedy, told a parole board 
at Soledad. California, that be 
mis being punished as a 
political prisoner. Renter 
reports. He said he had been 
drinking when he killed 
Senator Kennedy in 1968 and 
now regarded his death as a 
tremendous loss. 

From Mobsin Ali 
Washington 

The House of Represenla- 

From Michael fiinyon 
Bonn 

Today is the thirtieth 
Ferry sinks 

lives has turned down President] anniversary of the uprising in 
Jakarta (Reuter) - More than 

80 Indonesians were feared 
Reagan’s request for about East Berlin, when groups of dead after an inter-island ferry 

Robert Mugabe. inquiry was a cover-up. 

Kenya MPs Tear gas on 
in ‘’traitor’ Soweto 

»■ > .•/« CJS 

rumpus anniversary 

$115m (£7-7m) to resume workers 
production of nerve gas and work no 
other chemical weapons. German 

There has been a de facto revolt s 
freeze on the production of such cupying 
weapons by the United States suppress 
for the past 14 years. Soviet A 

The Democratic-controlled Since 
House on Wednesday rejected celebrate 
by 216 to 202 a compromise a natio 
proposal to begin production of mation 
the new binary weapons on German 
October 1, 1985. Instead it however 

workers protesting at the higher 
work norms decreed by the East 
German authorities rose up in 
revolt against the Soviet oc¬ 
cupying forces and were quickly 
suppressed by the' tanks of the 
Soviet Army. 

Since then June 17 has been 
celebrated in West Germany as ; 
a national holiday in affix-. 
mation of the concept of i 

German unity. This year, j 
however, the occasion, which j 

carrying schoolchildren sank in 
the Banda Sea south-east of 
Sulawesi, (formerly Celebes). 

UN stavs on 

voted by 256 to 161 to continue! has already begun to seem 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi 

In an often noisv pnrhamcn- 
debate here Mr Elijah 

Vv.-an.iglc. Minister for Tour- 
•.im and Wildlife, said Mr 
i.'uries N.ionjo. Minister lor 
Constitutional Afliiirs. was the 
v.rgci of recent suggestions that 
a "iraiior" was being groomed 
h> a foreign power to become u 
:uture President of Kenya. 

His remarks were greeted 
wuh applause, but Mr Njonjo. 
who wjs present throughout Lhc 
°0-minuse debate, challenged 
Mr Muancale to repeal his 
remarks outside parliament, 
where he would not be covered 
by parliamentary privilege. 

" The debate was reported 
prominently in all the Nairobi 
newspapers yesterday. U was 
raised as an urgent issue by a 
luck bench MP over reports of a | 
church senice in Mr Njonjo's 
rural constituency near Nairobi 
last weekend, at which prayers 
were said for President Moi and 
for peace. 

When the acting Speaker at 
firM refused to allow the debate. 
most MPs walked out. leaving 
the House short of a quorum. 
Later in the day the issue was 
raised again, and the Speaker 
allowed the debate to go ahead. 

Many members said the 
church'service, which attracted 
3.030 people, was partly politi¬ 
cal. and ailc-ed that it uns 
intended to demonstrate sup¬ 
port for Mr Njonjo against his 
opponents. 

Mr Njonjo. speaking with 
u::Yic«:lty otcr interruptions, 
s.iia lie attended the church 
service bat took no part in it. 
He said the debate was based 
only on a press report of the 
service. He paid he had always 
been loyal to President Mol 

From Michael Hornsby 
Soweto 

Police used tear gas to 
disperse several thousand 
blacks as they emerged from a 
service ai the Regina Mundi 
Catholic Church here yesterday, 
commemorating the seventh 
anniversary of the start of the 
Soweio riots which left more 
than 600 people dead across 
South Africa. 

A senior police officer. 
Colonel Leon Mcllct. said the 
police had moved in to counter 
sporadic stone-throwing by 
small groups of blacks, and that 
some skirmishing was still going 
on laic in the afternoon, the 
rioters had stoned two buses 
and set a third on fire. They also 
damaged a police vehicle. 

In a later statement, the 
Public Lftilitics Transport Cor¬ 
poration announced that it had 
stopped its buses from entering 
the central areas of Soweto as a 
result of the clashes, and that 3Q 
vehicles had sustained broken 
windows. 

Blacks still inside the church, 
who were able to speak on the 
telephone, said the police had 
broken down the doors and 
hauled worshippers outside. 
They arrested a number of 
them, inducing Mr Lybon 
Mabasa. the president of Azapo 

Bomb terror in Turkish bazaar 
the moratorium on production 
of chemical wapons. - 

anachronistic to - most West 
1 Germans, has become a point of 

New York - The UN Security 
Council extended for a further 
six months the mandate of its 
peacekeeping force in Cyprus 
and urged the Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots to continue 
their- search for a political 
settlement to the dispute. 

Mr Reagan had lobbied 'bitter argument between those 
Congress vigorously to approve who insist on a formal restate- 
about $1,000m for chemical ment of the sod of German 

Off the hook 

A Turkish policeman calling for help as he 
carried a wounded youth from the sixteenth- 
century covered bazaar in Istanbul after a 
grenade and gun attack yesterday by two 
unidentified terrorists. 

One of the attackers died when he fell on 
his own grenade after being shot by police, 
Rasit Gurdilek writes. Two people, includ¬ 
ing a 13-year-old boy, were killed and 23 
people injured in the attack and subsequent 
shoot-out. The second attacker escaped into 
the crowded bazaar. 

Eye-witnesses said that the terrorists 
were Armenians. If this Is confirmed, file 
attack is the second such terrorist action in 
Turkey within a year. In August last year a 

suicide commando of the uArmenian Secret 
Army for the Liberation of Armenia” 
(Asala) raided the Esenboga airport here, 
killing nine people and injuring more than 70. 

One of the terrorists was killed by the I 
security men and the other, Levon Ekmek- 
gian, captured during the raid, was hanged 
earlier this year after his triaL 

The Armenian underground organiza¬ 
tions have so far killed 33 Turks, mostly 
diplomats, in a 10-year campaign to avenge 
the alleged massacre of mass deportation of 
1.5 million Armenians by the Ottoman 
Turks in 1915. 

Turkish governments have rejected the 
accusations of genocide 

about Sl.OOOm for chemical ment of the goal of German 
warfare in the 1984 budget. Of unity and those who believe 
this Slim was sought for such declarations to be provoca- 
produetjon of binary chemical live and outdated. 
weapons, which mix two rrla- A recent poll showed that ^dustnr, dismissed in Mi 
lively harmless chemicals in about 71 per cent of the West after a 5100m scandal frivol 
flight to produce nerve gas. German population now be- members of the late Presi' 

The House on Wednesday, lieve formal unity with East Sadat’s family, have l 
however, approved the remain- Germany is no longer possible, dropped for lack of evidence 
der of the funds for defensive a large percentage also believed 
equipment in . any chemical that relations between the two KPflPflll rPnllTT 
warfare. states could be improved only 

Cairo (Reuteri - Charges of 
nepotism and corruption 
against Fuad Ibrahim Abu 
Zaghla, former Minister of 
Industry, dismissed in March 
after a 5100m scandal involving 
members of the late President 
Sadat’s family, have been 
dropped for lack of evidence. 

equipment in 
warfkre. 

The Republican-controlled ( by talks and negotiations. 
Senate is likely to -approve the I Left-wing politicians 
President's request for pro-1 called for the dropping of June 
duction funds. But. the- whole | 17 as. a national - day, saying 
matte? .wbould then have to’be West Germany should more 
fought <5u; in “conference” appropriately celebrate the j 

Moroccan local Channel sludge 
poll rigged, dumping halted 

parties claim 
From Godfrey Morrison 

Rabat 

by Greenpeace 
By David Nicholson-Lord 

Copper strike challenge 
to Pinochet regime 

between the Senate- mid House anniversary of the federal. 
---. . 1 ■ . r --5- republic's foundation in May, 

Morocco's Parliament was 
summoned to meet late yester¬ 
day to hear ibe Government’s 
response to allegations that last 
week's local elections were 
rigged. ’ 

The charges that the auth¬ 
orities manipulated the poll 
have come not only from the 

Greenpeace, the international Copper Workers (CTQ has 
environmentalist group, yester- called a national 24-hour strike 
day forced abandonment of the ^or today to demand the release 
dumping of toxic sludge in the of Sefi°r Rodolfo Seguel, its 

Santiago (ReuterJ-Chile’s new charges'against him. . • .freedom, 
powerful Confederation, of Senor Seguel is president* of The flashpoint of the cel- 
Copper Workers (CTQ has the Workers’ National Com- ebrations today will be Berlin, 
called a national -4-hour strike mand ; (CNT). an umbrella where the uprising took place 
for today to demand the triease group of five labour organuti- and where the East-West div- 
of Senor Rodolfo Seguel, its tions including the QTC, which ision is most visible. A torch- 
prelidenL .. .... ^^d for peaceful protests' that light procession to the Wall is 

1949. Dr Helmut Kohl, the 
Chancellor, insisted that the 
anniversary should still be 
observed as the proof of the 
unbreakable will of all Germans 
for reunification in unity and 
.freedom. 

The flashpoint of the cel- 

Moscow (AFP) - President 
Reagan failed to reply to a letter 
from a Soviet schoolgirl, Tatya¬ 
na Fomina, asking him what he 
planned to do for world peace, 
the newspaper Pravda said. 

Her letter sent in January to 
“President Reagan. White 
House, Washington, USA” was 
returned with a stamp indicat¬ 
ing the address was incomplete 
and the addressee unknown. 

(Azamnn People’s Organiza- communist Parti du Progres et 
lion), the leading Blacks Con- du Socialisms and the socialist 
sciousness group. 

As people left the church they 
were singing freedom songs and 
shaking clenched fists. Accord¬ 
ing to police estimates, some 
4.U00 people attended the 
service, and another 1.000 
gathered outside. The police 

Union Socialise des Forces 
Populaires but also from the 
Istiqlal. the second largest party 
in the government coalition. 

The conduct of the elections 
has also been criticized by the 
Ra&scmblemem National’ des 
Indcpendar.is the biggest panv 
in Parliament, which has been 

English Channel off Le Havre 
after volunteers in diving gear 
swam on the sludge in inflatable 
beds. 

Six crew members from the 
Geenpeace vessel Sirius board¬ 
ed the dumping barge five miles 
from Le Havre and later, 
backed by about 20 fishing 

the Workers’ National Com- j 'ebrations today will be Beilin, 
mand ; (CNT), _an umbrella { where the uprising took place 

prelidenL 
The illegal strike call is the 

most serious labour challenge to 
the rule of President Augusto 
Pinochet since he came to 
power in a military coup nearly 
10 years ago. 

Seftor Hugo Estivates, the 

turned into widespread rioting 
in Santiago after dark. 

A boy aged 15 was shot dead 
and several people received 
bullet wounds. Many were 
injured as riot police used tear ; 
gas, water cannon and batons to 

union's acting president, told - break up crowds. 
boats from French channel journalists that even before the 
ports, immobilized it by tying ^ecutre, took its decision 

would not say how many were widc,y a,lcd -His Maj„ly-S 

arrcstcd- | loyal opposition”. It is led bv 
Homelands loophole, page 10 t Mr Ahmed Osman. 

its anchors. The French barge 
company yesterday refused in 
continue with the dump. 

The action was mounted in 
protest at the dumping of tone 
metals at Le Havre and five 
other sites, which Greenpeace 
says is polluting the southern 
North Sea 

workers in one division had labour analysts said a positive 
voted to ■ strike from Sam response to the strike call from 

Because the CTC is itself colony of Turks is based, and 
made up of many unions, the demonstrators trill carry 

light procession to the Wall is ^ charging he was not 
planned for this evening by a menially competent when ne 
right-wing organisation “Con-, signed it in September. 1980. In 
servative Action”, and this ,ear*l€r Mr Dakin 
threatens to provoke counter- Williams was the primary 
demonstrations by left-wingers, beneficiary of the estimated 
The marchers will also go to SI Intestate. 
Kreuzberg, the run-down area 
of West Beilin where the large PflOnV qlprf 
colony of Turks is based, and "-UgUJ SUCiT 
the demonstrators will carry Wellington (Reuter) - -Extra 

Will challenged 
Key West, Honda (Reuicr) - 

Mr Walter Dakin Williams, 
aged 64, brother of the late 
Tennessee Williams, filed for 
revocation of the playwright’s 
will, charging he was not 
mentally competent when he 
signed it in September, 1980- In 
an earlier will, Mr Dakin 
Williams was the primary 
beneficiary of the estimated 
Slim estate. 

'yesterday for 48 hours. 
A Chilean judge ruled on 

■Wednesday that Seflor Seguel. 

them ail was unlikely. 
The copper industry is the 

mainstay of Chile's economy. 
who was arrested after a day of accounting, for almost 10 per 
violent ana-government pro¬ 
tests on Tuesday, would stay in 
custody while he investigated 

cent of its gross domestic 
product j 

Leading article, page II j 

banners and shout slogans 
calling on the'Turks to return to 
iheir homeland. 

Herr Richard von Weizsack- 
er, the ruling mayor, has 
denounced the march as an 
unnecessary provocation. 

The anniversary is bring 
ignored in East Germany. 

police will be on duty at 
tomorrow’s Rugby Union inter¬ 
national here between the 
British Lions and the New 
Zealand All Blacks. Protests arc 
expected against plans by New 
Zealand and British players to 
go to South Africa next month 
for invitation matches. 
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immit must take radical 
decisions to save EEC 
from terminal decline 

^jaSSaURMEttCSSaiur 

The whole future of the 
European Community is at 
slake when leaders of the 10 
member states meet in Stuttgart 
this afternoon. 

With the EEC staring bank¬ 
ruptcy in the face and. .Mrs 
Thatcher intent on forcing her 
reluctant colleagues to agree to a 
substantial refund in Britain’s 
contributions, this summit will 
have to take radical and fhr- 
rcaching decisions if the 
Community is not to stagnate. 

Time and money are both 
running out and unless the 10 
leaders resolve to put au end to 
the inderisivenes which has 
characterized the EEC increa¬ 
singly in recent years, there are 
tears in Brussels that the EEC 
could begin to unraveL 

Mrs Thatcher and her insist¬ 
ent demand for a British budget 
rebate can be relied on to 
concentrate the minds of the 
other heads of government on 
the urgency of the problem. She 
will not be content with 
anything less than a negotiable 
cheques made out in Britain's 
favour. 

If she does not get it. she will 
certainly precipitate the “ex¬ 
tremely serious situation” 
threatened by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, her new Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. after a very inconclusive 
round of talks with other 
Foreign Ministers on the subject 
last Monday in Luxembourg. 

The amount at issue is likely 
to be about £280m. This is the 
difference between the £530m 
Britain feels it deserves and the 
£250m which is the most 
France appears likely to con¬ 
cede. The amount at issue is 
thus liny compared with the 
Community’s £15,000m budget. 

The hard and wearisome 
negotiations will have to be 
concentrated into the first half 
of the meeting, since President 
Mitterand intends leaving at 
lunchtime tomorrow to take 
part in ceremonmies commem¬ 
orating the forty-third anniver- 

threat to 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

More than half of the world’s 
developing nations will be 
unable to feed their people by 
the end of -this: - cfcattuy, 
according to a. United Nations 
survey, published today. 

As many as, 31 of the 51 
countries in Africa are likely to 
be in trouble, while in South- 
West Asia, where the problem is 
most intense, only one out of 16 
states will manage on its own. 

Data about'soils and climate 
in 117 lands was fed into a 
complex computer programme 
to produce the “grim con¬ 
clusion ”, according to the UN 
Fund for Population Activities 
which sponsored Ihe survey in 
collaboration with the UN Food 
and Agriculture Organization. 

About 65 Third World 
countries will be unable to 
produce enough food if their 
agriculture remains at the level 
of “peasant tanning”. But the 
position of 19 of them would 
remain critical even if they 
switched to high-intensity 
methods with modern fertiliz¬ 
ers, pesticides and machinery. 

The fund points out in its 
1983 report that the world 
already produces enough food 
to feed its total population. But 
the food is not where the people 
arc, which is why there is a 
butter mountain in Europe, a 
grain surplus in the United 
States - and famine in Africa. 

Africa, it says, can sustain a 
total of 1.250 million people by 
subsistence farming but it is 
expected to reach a population 
peak of 2.000 million before 
levelling out. Yet one country, 
with help, might be able to feed 
itself many times over while 
those in the next-door state 
starve. 

Even in South America, 
where no country is incapable 
of feeding itself, people go 
hungry because of poor distri¬ 
bution. Large areas of the Andes 
are already over-populated. 

These assessments are also 
based un an assumption that 
the world's population will total 
about 6,500 million by the year 
2000, compared with. 4,500 
million now. 

As the global population is 
not expected to stop growing- 
until ii reaches 10,200 million 
around the year 2095, “the 
implications, for food supply 
can be imagined”. 

Moreover, it will-stop grow¬ 
ing only if the size of the 
average Third World family 
continues to fall from five- 
children now to the two childcn 
born to most women in the 
industrialized countries. One 
target is to bring down the rate 
of infant mortality, since many 
women in the Third World 
have more children than they 

. need in the expectation that 
some will not survive. 

Mortality rates in -the de¬ 
veloping nations have fallen 
from 164 in every 1,000 live 
births in 1950 to vO, according 
to Mr Rafcl Salas, the hind's 
director. 

But in some parts of-the 
world the figure is still as high 
as ! 50. There is little hope ot 
reducing this to 120 by 1985, 
which was the target established 
for 1984 by the International 
Conference on Population. 

From lan Murray, Brussels 

sary of General de Gaulle's 
radio broadcast from London in 
1940, which led to the creation 
of the Free French movement. 

The agument will not be 
made much easier by the paper 
being put forward by the West 
German presidency for decision 
at ■ the meeting This is essen¬ 
tially nothing more than a 
resume of the discussions in 
Luxembourg last Monday, plus 
a return of West german 
compromise conclusions aimnH 
at finding ways for saving 
money inside the Commuunity. 

That approch ran into con¬ 
siderable opposition in Luxem¬ 
bourg and there is little ’ to 
indicate it wifi receive a more 
favourable hearing in Stuttgart. 

Brussels diplomats believe 
that the weakness of the paper 
reflects a power struggle inside 
the West German Cabinet 
between Herr Gerhard Slolten- 
berg, the money-consdons 
Finance Minister, and Herr 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the 
Foreign Minister. 

Beyond trying to get agree¬ 
ment on the rebate, Mrs 
Thatcher will also be pressing 
for swift action to reform the 
financing of the Community 

She will be urging the British 
view that a series of extra 
Foreign Ministers* meetings will 
have to be arranged between 
now and Christmas in order to 
agree necessary changes, includ¬ 
ing measures to cut agricultural 
spending. 

BHOM 
Tatri EEC HHMMmMon 

YarMgat&n nWto 

73 2.139 iaT 
74 2.177 31 
75 2,612 0wtbamH)56 
7B 3,529 187 
77 3,994 369 
78 8.208* 822 
79 9.338 947 
80 9,685 883 645 
81 10.184 787 783 
82 11.499 1.147 650 

This idea is expected to run 
into stiff opposition from a 
number of countries, but the 
fact that the SC looks as 
though it cannot avoid bank¬ 
ruptcy next year, unless de¬ 
cisions are taken quickly means 
there could be grudging agree¬ 
ment on such a system of 
meetings. 

This would add a consider¬ 
able work-load to Foreign 
Ministers, who are also likely to 
be asked to speed negotiations 
for Spanish and Portuguese 
entry. 

The other really contentious 
issue at the meeting is the 
proposal drawn up jointly by 
Herr Genscher and Signor 
Emilio Colombo, the Italian 
Foreign Minister, who seeks to 
create a greater sense of 
European union. 

Herr Genscher is hoping to 
crown the West German presi¬ 
dency with the signature of this 
“solemn declaration”, as it 
would be known, by the summit 
on Saturday, before President 
Mitterrand leaves. 

Since Denmark and Greece 
still have strong objections to 
the paper, there cuold still be 
prolonged argument on it and 
this would eat into the time 
available for discussion of the 
financial problems. 

There will also be some 
pressure for the summit to 
revive the EEC's dormant 
Middle'East initiative and to 
see if there is any way in which 
it can inflence events in 
Leanon. 

Having been critized for bad 
preparation of the March 
summit, which took place just 
after the West German elec¬ 
tions, Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
has put together a daunting 
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Priest ends 
Catholic 

dilemma on 

Block vote: Mr Andropov waits impassively as Politburo members elect him President. With him (left to right, front to rear) 
are Dimitri Ustinov, Nikolai Tikhonov, Victor Grishin, Dinmukhamed Kunayev, Vladimir Shcherbitsky, Boris Ponomarev 

and Geidar Aliyev. 

Acclaim for Andropov amid the gloom 

“The sharp kwmn In 1B78 to dun to b drop In 
the value of Bw pound es awl as *3 Increased 
spending. 

Depsite the fact that it is to 
continue over three days, there 
is a prevalent view in Brussels 
that the meeting will not have 
enough time to take the 
decisions the EEC desperately 
need. 

Kohl hoping to keep 
row in the family 

From Our Own Correspondent, Bonn 

It was not a joyous occasion, nor did 
Mr Yuri Andropov look particularly 
pleased at being elected President. 

There was a faint echo of the 
excitement which briefly gripped the 
normally moribund Supreme Soviet 
last November, at a time when it 
appeared likely that Mr Andropov was 
going to become head of state 
immediately after being appointed 
party leader. But only an echo. 

Mr Konstantin Chernenko, his 
ruddy face topped by a shock of white 
hair, walked with an air of self-assur¬ 
ance to the podinm and declared, 
without any great enthusiasm, that Mr 
Andropov had been unanimously 
nominated Chairman of the Presi¬ 
dium (State President). 

He said Mr Andropov was an 
outstanding leader of the Leninist 
type. Mr Andropov sat in his seat on 
tiie platform behind; expressionless. 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Behind him, a statue of Lenin looked 
down from its niche, equally ex¬ 
pressionless. 

Mr Chernenko went hack to his 
seat, four places along from Mr 
Andropov in the front row, and stood 
for a moment during the applause, 
finally easing himself down. 

Along the row, Mr Andropov 
permitted himself a slight smile and 
inclined his head to exchange a word 
or two with Mr Nikolai Tikhonov, the 
Prime Minister. 

Earlier, Sir Andropov had walked 
imaided but unsteadily on to the 
platform from the wings, holding the 
backs of chairs as he skirted his way 
round to the front row. 

He rose in his seat and spoke into 
microphones on the desk in front of 
him, his voice sounding curiously thin 
and distant. He sat down to general 
acclaim. 

Across the aisle, candidate Politbu¬ 
ro members who had not been 
promoted this week at the Central 
Committee Plenum sat looking glam. 
Mr Piotr Demicbev, the Minister of 
Culture, stared Into space, perhaps 
contemplating the'ideological tighten¬ 
ing-up demanded of him by Mr 
Chernenko and Mr Andropov. 

Mr Vladimir Dolgikh, apparently 
destined to be the eternally up-and- 
coming Industrial Organizer, chatted 
to Mr Mikhail Solomentsev, the 
thickset Russian Federation Premier. 

In front of them, the presidency 
finally settled, Mr Andrei Gromyko 
attacked the United States and 
accused the West of trying to subvert 
Poland. Once himself a candidate for 
President, Mr Gromyko appeared 
happief embodying Soviet foreign 
policy, as he has done for 26 years. 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl said 
in reply to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s prediction of a 
“frightful battle” at the Stuttgart 
summit meeting that partners 
usually quarrelled about money, 
but he hoped that this would 
remain1 a' quarrel Within the 
family. 

Dr Kohl said that 'no one in 
Europe was only a paymaster 
and no one was a recipient of 
charity. He told the mass-circu¬ 
lation Bild Zeiiung that a return 
to nationalist divisions was 
unthinkable. 

Hie British Prime Minister’s 
remarks in the Daily Express 
have been given wide publicity 
here, and the German press has 
made much of the coming 
conflict it believes the' British 
position will provoke in Stutt¬ 
gart. -i . 

Bonn is probably closer to the 
British standpoint than most 
other members of the Comm¬ 
unity, but Dr Kohl is in the 
unenvialbe position of being the 

host who has to preside over 
what is likely to be the roughest 
summit meeting of.the Comm-1 
unity for years. j 

0 Minuter under fire: A 
chorus of protest mounted 
yesterday over assertions by a 
Christian Democratic Minister 
that pacifism in the 1930s made 
possible the mass extermination 
of Jews at the Auschwitz 
concentration camp, Reuter 
reports. 

Herr Heiner Geissler, the 
Youth, Health and family 
Minister and general secretary 
of Dr Kohl's Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Union, made the remark 
in a parliamentary debate on 
Wednesday 

Herr Hans-Jochen Vogel, the 
leader of the Social Democratic 
opposition, .said in .an open 
letter to Dr Kohl yesterday that 
the statement was false and 
intolerable and the SPD would 
demand Herr Geissler’s re¬ 
moval unless he retracted. 

Moscow intellectuals fear turn of the screw 
From Onr Own Correspondent 

Moscow., intellectuals say 
their fears of an ideological 
tightening up have been realized 
after hardline speeches, this 
week by Soviet leaders. ‘J- • 

At the two-day session of the 
Central Committee in Moscow, 
both Mr Yuri Andropov and 
Mr- Konstantin Chernenko 
attacked ideological short¬ 
comings in the arts, sciences 
and the media, and said more 
stringent controls- would be 
imposed. : 

“A cold wind is blowing 
through our intellectual life,” 
one writer commented, “and 
the best thing to do is keep our 
beads down for a while”. 

Soviet officials have been 
waiting since last November for 
definitive guidance from the 
Andropov leadership on cul¬ 
tural matters. Now that it has 

been given, in the first full 
plenum qn ideology for some 20 
years, a number of unorthodox 
books, films and plays which 
have been awaiting the censors' 
approval are unlikely to see the 
light of day for the time being. 

Both Mr Andropov, who 
made the dosing speech, and 
Mr Chernenko, who opened the 
session, emphasized that the 
Soviet Union would win the 
East-West “ideological struggle” 
by force of argument 

Echoing the moderate line 
taken by Mr Chernenko, Mr 
Andropov said that socialism 
would “prove its advantages in 
peaceful competition with capi- 
lalistnT. 

Both men also warned, 
however, that the West was 
becoming increasingly aggress¬ 
ive, and that Russia would 

respond by stepping up its 
armed might and intensifying 
ideological warfare. 

Mr Chernenko, in particular, 
called for a Soviet propaganda 
offensive to counteract Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s “crusade against 
communism”. 

“There can be no respite in 
the ideological struggle,” he 
remarked. He criticized plati¬ 
tudes. lack of ideals and artistic 
futility in books, plays and 
films, and said film-makers 
seemed to prefer unhappy 
destinies and whining charac¬ 
ters lo noble ideals and 
ideological conviction. 

He called on the press to 
conduct propaganda more effec¬ 
tively and respond to events 
more swiftly. Mr Chernenko 
also deplored “negative 
phenomena” among the young. 

Bonn cuts 
costs - and 
inequality 

From Michael Bin yon 
Bonn 

How does a government, 
committed to saving money, 
raise pensions without increas¬ 
ing contributions and do so in; 
ihe name of social justice and 
equality? 

Ministers here have just 
come up with an ingenious 
answer abolish sex discrimi¬ 
nation among the old, or, more 
bluntly put, make women work 
another three years before they 
get their money. 

From 1985, according to 
plans revealed by Otto Graf 
Lambsdorff, the Minister of 
Economics, and Herr Norbert 
Blum, Minister of Labour, the 
pensionable age for women will 
be raised from 60 to 63. 

Herr Blum insisted this was 
not a move against women. But 
it had the dear advantage of 
saving DM1,400m (£350m) in 
the years to 1987 and making 
pensions less costly as the 
German population ages. 

Women have responded with 
a decided lack of feminist 
.commitment to this move 
towards equality. The spokes¬ 
man for women’s affairs in the 
German Trade Union Council 
called the plan adventurous, 
and said women should retire at 
60 because on the whole by that 
age the double burden of work 
and housework meant they were 
“physically and psychologically 
finished”. 

and said some of them wanted 
to show off not their knowledge 
and diligence but expensive 
things bought with their 
parents' money. 

He attacked writing which 
idealized God-seeking and the 
patriarchal way of life. A 
reference to novels and films 
which portray the eternal values 
of the Russian countryside 
rather than Marxism-Leninism. 

The one consolation for more 
iudependent-rainded intellec¬ 
tuals is that the ideological 
crackdown - like Mr Andro¬ 
pov’s earlier drive for work 
discipline - might peter out 
after several months, and that 
cultural officials will become 
less vigilant after an initial 
display of zeal. 

Leading article, page 11 

From Diana Ceddes 
Paris 

The Catholic Church's 
dilemma over the participation 
of a Jesuit priest in the defence 
of Klaus Barbie has been 
unexpectedly solved by Maine 
Alain de la Servctie's with¬ 
drawal in favour of a lough 
Parisian lawyer with a repu¬ 
tation for defending “lost 
causes”. 

Me. de la Scrvette, the low- 
key courteous president of the 
Lyons Bar Association, who has 
looked after Barbie's defence 
since his imprisonment in 
France four and a half months 
ago. announced laic on Wed¬ 
nesday that he and Father 
Robert Boyer, the Jesuit lawyer 
who had been assisting him. 
would not be acting for Barbie 
in future. 

Me. Jacques Verges, who has 
been dealing with the Bolivian 
aspects of the case, had said he 
was ready to take over the 
whole of Barbie's defence. Me. 
de la Servcltc said. Barbie had 
asked him to stay on but he had 
declined, he added. 

It is no secret that the 
difference in characier and style 
of the two lawyers had been 
causing increasing difficulties 

Outspoken and given Lo 
passionate outbursts. Me. Ver¬ 
ges has in the past defended the 
front dc Liberation National, 
the former Algerian terrorist 
group: members of Action 
dirccle. the left-wing French 
terrorist group that carried out a 
series of bombings in Fans las: 
summer, and friends of the 
international terrorist known us 
Carlos. 

Barbie, known as the Butcher 
of Lyons for his alleged 
involvement in the death ci* 
4.000 French resistance fighters 
and Jews in Lyons between 
1942 and 1944. and the 
deportation of a further 7.5t?0. 
is facing charges of crimes 
against humanity. 

On Tuesday Mgr Albert 
Dc court ray. Archbishop of 
Lyons, put out a statement, 
with the approval of the French 
Jesuit authorities, expressing 
deep concern over Father 
Boyer’s involvement in the 
Barbie case, while slopping 
short of forbidding him to 
continue to act for Barbie. It 
was a matter for Father Boyer's 
conscience. Mgr Decounray 
said. 

The Catholic Church bad 
always considered the right to 
be defended an essential human 
liberty, the statement continues. 
However, the priestly responsi¬ 
bilities of cnc of the defence 
lawyers in this particular case of 
international interest “could 
not fail to weigh heavily and 
ambiguously” in the case. 

To denounce the murderous 
insanity of Nazism, which 
aimed at the extermination of 
the Jews just because they were 
Jews, is everyone’s duly. 

"There would therefore be 
something contradictory if the 
church, in such a context, 
appeared as the defendant of 
this man who, furthermore, has 
never publicly admitted bis 
crimes. 

Father Boyer, who is one of 
only two lawyer-priests in 
France, has refused to make any 
comment on the archbishop's 
statement or on his involve¬ 
ment in the Barbie affair. 

French ballot scandal 
angers left and right angers left and right 

From Our Own Correspondent. Paris 

The annulmenfof municipal in the Government, suggested 
elections in more thao 20 darkly that the tribunals had 
French towns, including 16 held been subjected to political 
by the Communists, due to pressures, 
alleged fraud led yesterday to a slorm,. scssion ir tkc 
angry demonstrations by both Nalj0nal Assemble on Wednas- 
the right and the left, each ^ M Andre Lsjoinie. fender 
accusing the other of political 
chicanery. 

of the 
accused 

Communis! group, 
the Opposition of 

Assault on universal suf- trying once again to destabilize 
finger was the puir^cd head- Ihe Government, 
line in yesterday s L Humamtc. Th„ r, r ;•< =, 
the Communist Party daily. The opposition, for its pan. is 

furious that in certain ease* 
5SEP where the elections Iasi March announced delightedly “Elec¬ 

toral fraud: Communist party 
caught red-handed”. 

Le Figaro made no mention 
of the four opposition towns 

have not only been declared 
null and void but have actually 
been reversed by ihe adminis¬ 
trative tribune!*-, the existing 
ruling party - in every ease, the 

^^IeCH0,,S,haVeAS0,bf n Communists - is to bellowed declared nul and void, but ti is 

STfi-TSf “m&Sfrf His in the great majority of 
decisions by administrative 
tribunals where serious fraud. 

Council of State has passed. 

They consider it scandalous 
rather than minor electoral a Parl>‘ that has been found 
irregularities, have been estab- suihy of fraud should be 
lished. allowed to continue to lead the 

The Communists have long council. They arc demanding 
been suspected of ballot-rigging, that t..e Government intervene 
but never before had it been to hand over power immedi- 
proved on such a scale. They ate'y- 
cvidetnly feel now that their in other cases, the industries 
best form of defence is offence, uibunals have ruled that tv.e 

“The series of decisions by coucil should be supeudcJ. and 
the administrative tribunals that a "special delegation" 
Constitute a political racket the nominated by the Government 
like of which has not been seen should take over the council's 
for half a century”. L ‘Humaniie affairs until such time as new- 
said in a leading article elections can be held, which 
yesterday. M Jack Ralite. one of must be within three monti.s c:' 
the four Communist Ministers the tribunal's ru!inn 

Greece tries new 
Negotiations about the future 

of the American military bases 
in Greece seem to be back to 
square one, or almost there, 
after a last-minute hitch on 
Tuesday prevented an agree¬ 
ment. 

A Greek Government 
spokesman said yesterday that a 
“comprehensive Greek pro¬ 
posal” for an agreement was 
delivered to the Americans 
when the negotiators met last 
night. 

The same spokesman, aa- 

From Mario Modlano, Athens 
flouncing ‘■important differ¬ 
ences in matters of substance” 
24 hours earlier, explained that, 
while there had been an 
agreement on separate issues 
concerning the bases, the final 
package did not fully satisfy the 
Greek Government. 

According to diplomatic 
sources “important differences 
in matters of substance” can 
only mean disagreement over 
the two key issues of the 
problem — the duration of the 
bases agreement and the Quid 

pro quo tor Greece. 
Qualified sources disclosed, 

that the agreed formula was for 
a five-year agreement icrrain- 
aole by written notice three 
months before expiry or at one 
year's notice after that. 

The quid pro quo included 
not only. SSCOm (£2S?m) in 
military loans for next veer, but 

a provision that dob- 
repayir.cr.ls should be -'■*»*- 
Greek products. sT-jj a 
*° . h”P 10 >: v slop' Crre'c 
deler.ee industries. 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

Hardly a 
laughing 
matter 

Cinema 

Universal appeal of 
a 

Red Monarch (Channel 4) was 
described in advance as 
" Mack comedy’* which, as 
general rule, means that ii is not 
£Oing to be very funny. 
Certainly the theme, the rule of 
Josef Stalin, was not propitious 
the comic possibilities of a 
hruial tyrant can generally be 
counted on the fingers of an 
.imputcc. Perhaps Colin Blake- 
l>. who played the central role, 
was given an Irish accent in the 
(ami hope that an audience 
would laugh automatically; no 
such luck. 

The idea was clearly to 
reduce Soviet politics to the 
lev el of caricature: a Politburo 
session is called to discuss 
drs-appointmg basketball results 
Stalin and Mao misunderstand 
each other in an elaborate 
manner, and so on. But there is 
very little point in creating a 
comic-strip atmosphere if the 
Mibjcct is not particuarly comic 
in the first place. 

hat Red Monarch did was 
io emphasize the more outrage¬ 
ous or incredible aspects of 
Kremlin life - and the combi¬ 
nation of fear and hypocrisy did 
base its incredible aspects - but 
the problem is that, when you 
render characters comic, you 
also render them harmless and 
in certain respects appealing. 
Even Bcria (played gleefully 
here by David Suchet) had hfs 
charms, giving fresh hope to 
rapists and murderers every¬ 
where. 

Colin Blakely did not look or 
sound like Stalin, but that 
hardly mattered under the 
circumstances. Here was a 
portrait of a hard-headed 
peasant whose devotion to his 
own self-advancement was the 
Juggernaut in front of which his 
colleagues laid down and died. 
Mr Blakely did his best to 
invest the part with a certain 
authority and he almost 
succeeded, but he was in the 
end unable to work against the 
tide of Jack Cold's direction. 
'Vhcn Mr Gold is handling 
domestic themes, his skittish¬ 
ness and sardonic fantasies are 
plausible and even appropriate: 
hut they cannot properly be 
u>ed in alien territory of this 
kind. 

It was. in fact, difficult to 
discover exactly what was being 
attempted in the film. The 
combination of Jack Gold as 
director and David Punnam as 
executive producer sounds 
unbeatable, and the private life 
of Josef Stalin must have 
seemed a good idea at the time, 
but in practice it proved 
impossible for those involved to 
find the right tone. 

I suspect that the plan was to 
create a kind of televisual 
Brecht - to conflate seriousness 
and farce. 3nd place them 
uithin the context of a broad 
historical spectacle. But there 
was neither depth to the 
comedy nor intensity in the 
drama, and what wc got instead 
was a kind of "Stalin Goes 
Bananas” with the occasional 
note of "tragedy** just to prove 
that cvervonc's heart was in the 
: ;ght place. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Father and Son (PG) 
ICA Cinema 

The Year of Living 
Dangerously (PG) 
Empire 2 

Pauline on the Beach 
05) 
Academv 2 

Personal Best (18) 
Warner West End 

House of the Long 
Shadows (15) 
Classic Haymarkct 

and-the son's inability to communi¬ 
cate them. The film is clearly close to 
autobiography. Born hi Hongkong in 
1947. Allen Fong abandoned im. 
college education there to study 
ci nema in the United Slates, 
majoring at the University of 
Southern California. On his return he 
worked for television until 1979 
when he began father and Sott.with 
determination: "To say what. T 
wanted to $ay most in my firsfSlm.' 
Most young directors here bdiiye-' 
you should start by compromising - . 
you go for the money, the easy; 
commerciaJ success first, then make . 
the movie you’ve always wanted to. 
But that time ma.V never come." •* 

The - central action of Father 'and: 
Son begins around 1960. The Law 
family, like vast numbers of other 
people in Hongkong, axe crowded in 
a squatter community. The lather is a 
little clerk, conscientious but without 
qualifications, and so with no hope 
of promotion, doomed to humiliat¬ 
ing penny-pinching to feed his large •* 
family. 

The problems of being a parent 
and the problems of being a child: 
Lee Yti-Tin (left) and ShekLui m 
Father and So» 
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Father and Son is a more than 
remarkable first feature film - even 
allowing that its director has 
previously had extensive experience 
in television - and at once establishes 
Allen Fong among the first rank of 
international film-makers. It was 
made in his native Hongkong; but, as 
an intimate, low-key, realist film, 
goes directly counter to all the 
melodramatic and escapist traditions 
of Hongkong cinema. Fong is the 
latest film artist to show - as Renoir, 
Ray and Ozu have shown in their 
time - that it is often in the most 
localized and personal stories that 
universal themes and universal 
appeal are found- 

The concerns of his film are 
familiar to everyone, everywhere: the 
problems of being a parent and the 
problems of being a child: the fact 
that love does not necessarily imply 
understanding: a father's difficulty in 
comprehending his son's aspirations 

All his hopes are pinned on his 
only son, but this son is a constant 
disappointmenL He is a dreamer; his 
experiments and enterprises in¬ 
variably lead to disaster; be is thrown 
out of one school after another; his 
ambition - inconceivable to his 
father - is to work in pictures The 
son. as he grows from childhood to' 
adolescence, is troubled: by his 
father's sacrifices and disappoint¬ 
ments. but knows he cannot change 
to suit him better. Only when he is‘ 
departing to* study in the .United 
Slates - it will prove to'be their last 
meeting - do father and son together 
suddenly recognize that there is. a 
love that surpasses misunderstand¬ 
ing. 

It is all done with great delicacy, a. 
rich sense of comedy and an awful 
truth. There is a painful familiarity 

about such scenes as that in which 
the father, remorseful after punishing 
the child too severely, takes him to a 
toyshop: but the child's .indecision, 
and the father's price-limits end with, 
them leaving empty-handed And 
more irritable with each other than 
before. Emotions are so acutely 
conveyed that wc never feel among 
people of a different race and culture. 
Put-upon employees and mischiev¬ 

ous little boys arc the same the world- . Chmese-Ausiralian news pbotgraph- 
over. .. : er. _ Billy Kwan, who has . an 

The most striking merit of-Father-a. net^ork °f 
and Son is its absolutely simplicity ^/ useful.ooatacts in the city and.a wefl--. 
a. quality that ""takes’ a lot of 
confidence m a debutant. Allen Fong 
is cl car lya film-lover aswell as a fine 
film-maker he includes a-touching, 
homage to -Kurosawa?* Living.- the 

imentioned voyeurism that -leads 
him to keep files on. everyone- he; 
meets. 

'Billy - whose desire to manipulate 
the lives of ‘ those be loves .is 

talc .of another poor clerk with a compared both with the dictator 
. dream;, and -the film is full of 
recurrent.and -endearing tributes to 
Charlie Chaplin, the young hero’s 

• absolute idoL .- 
'. Peter Weir is one of the care 
prescht-day directors able to locate 

Sukarno and the puppet-master of 
the Wayang shadow show - engineers 
an affair between Guy and an 
initially reluctant- woman from the 
British embassy (Sigourney Weaver). 

‘The woman's bedroom, confidences 
private dramas in, large-scale histori- about political affairs present Guy 
cal settings. The great quality of his 
Gallipoli in this respect was largely 
overlooked in this country by critics 
who tried to view it as a war story: it 
only, comes fully into focus seen as a 
film about Australians and the 
discovery' of nationhood. ’ . 

The setting of The Year of Living 

inevitable with the journalist's 
dilemma of loyalty. 

The romantic elements are the 
least successful, and lead to a 
particularly regrettable last scene. 
The shortcomings are amply com¬ 
pensated though by Weir's ability, to 

Pauline a la plage is the third of 
Eric Rohmer's “Contes et Proverbes" 
and as charming as La Fentmc de 
t'avieaeur and Le Beau Mari age, 
though so insubstantial that it seems 
likely at any moment to blow away. 
It is- a comedy of manners and 
morals, set in a small seaside resort 
The action moves between beach 
promenade and a holiday villa, and 
centres on three men and three girls. 
There are couplings, quarrels, misun¬ 
derstandings. deceptions, reconcili¬ 
ations. At the centre of the group, the 
schoolgirl Pauline (Amanda Langlct) 
and hersolemn young flame 
represent true Jove anda purity, that 
the older; ones have lost • Wiuilv 
written and’ very prettily photo¬ 
graphed, ‘by Nestor Almendros. it is 
rather like a De Mussel one-acier 
taking it easy by the sea. 

Personal Best, written, produced 
and directed by the screenwriter 
Robert Townc. runs for two hours 
and seven minutes but would be a lot _. „ combine political thriller and a very __ 

Dangerously, based on a novel by C., lively evocation of the lime, place shorter if all the athletics sequences 
J. ’Koch, is Jakarta in the months and danger with intelligent reflec- were not done in slow moti 
leading up to the 1965 coup against lions on the personal issues'of loyalty 

and conscience. Among the film's 
other merits must be mentioned 
Russell Boyd's fine photography —it 
was shot in the Philippines and 
Sydney - and the remarkable 
performance of a New York actress. 
Linda Hunt, as Billy Kwan. 

Sukarno. An Australian journalist - 
played with attractive fools-rusfi-in 
innocence by Mel Gibson - arrives in 
Indonesia, and at once reacts against 
the boozy and cynical detachment of 
the rest of the English-speaking press 
corps. He is befriended by a dwarf 

motion.-which 
ts one of the most tiresome bad 
habits of directors without confi¬ 
dence th their ability to make sports 
scenes interesting. 

The film would be no more 
than a very conventional Hollywood 
tale of Jove on the track but for the 
mild novelty that the lovers are of 

the same sex. Of course ihc 
Hollywood sense of order requires 
that Marie! Hemingway goes straight 

■ in -the end and leaves the bed of her 
pentathlon rival (Patrice Donnelly) 
for a rather forward water-polo 
player - which looks a mistake all 
round: Ms Donnelly, a former track 
star in her own right, has much the 
greater attraction, both as s pons per¬ 
son and actress. 

George M. Cohan adapted Seven 
Am io Baldpate, a Mysterious 
Melodramatic Faroe, from a novel by 
Earl Derr Biggcrs of Charlie Chan 
fame, in 1913. It became a regular 
rep warhorsc on both sides of the 
Atlantic, was five times turned into 
mediocre films between 1917 and 
1947. and would now. one might 
think, be best left to rest in peace. 
Having unwisely chosen to revive it. 
as House of the Long Shadows, 
however. Pete Walker and his writer 
Michael Armstrong have still less 
wisely messed it about with an Old 
Dark House family plot and an 
insulting twist ending. 

The only real purpose of the 
revival is to bring together four uid 
masters of horror - Vincent Price, 
Christopher Lee. Peter Cushing and 
John Carradine - some of whom arc 
older than the original play: their 
combined ages are 280. The old folk; 
are at least professional, which is 
more than can be said for the sloppj 
script they have to cope with or the 
juvenile supporting players. 

The adventurous may be tempted 
by the programme of John May bu¬ 
ry's short films at the ICA Cinema¬ 
theque. Maybury is a young painter 
(the intriguing overall title of the 
programme is one he has already 
used for an exhibition) who has 
spread over to Super-8 film-making, 
and succeeds in conveying very 
original and personal image to the 
screen. He attempts a subconscious 
scrambling of the audio-visual 
influences and the private anxieties 
of his generation, coming out of 
adolescence in the Eighties - 
sexuality, religion, advertising, old 
films. Brando. Nijinsky, pop. punk, 
terrorism. His films, with their 
electronic musical accompaniment, 
may madden you. but they are not 
ordinary or mediocre. 

David Robinson 

Theatre 

Woza Albert! 
Criterion 

DanakSGoapar 

Dario Fo's recent London 
programme contained two 
medieval comic glimpses of 
Christ, and the fact that they 
both crop up in this much- 
acclaimed Johannesburg Mar¬ 
ket Theatre production is no 
accident Barney Simon, Percy 
Miwa and Mbongeni Ngema - 
the creators of Woza Albert ! - 
are working in the ancient 
tradition of destitute ironist 
versus brutally authoritarian 
impostor, and whether it crops 
up among the starving peasants 
of the Po Valley, or in the brick 
yards of modern Soweto, it is 
apt to yield the best theatre in 
the world. 

As in Fo's sketches. Christ 
returns to the world and runs 
foul of the authorities. He also 
re-enacts the raising of Lazarus, 
which comes as the climax of 
the show as he goes on to raise 
Albert Luthuli. Steve Biko and 
other heroes of African resist¬ 
ance. But. true to the nature of 
poverty conwiedta. even this 
political gesture is free from 
revenge fantasy: the tone 
throughout is one of exuberant 
good humour, marking the 
performers’ refusal to sacrifice 
their own humanity no matter 
how cruelly dehumanized their 
opponent 

By the same token, Morena 
(the" Lord) is treated as an 
influential old friend, returning 
not a moment too soon to get 
them out of trouble: and there is 
some resentment when he fails 
io wave his magic wand. "1 

Superlative performances: Mbongeni Ngeitu* (left), Percy Mtwa 

know you don't like miracles." 
the imprisoned Mr Mtwa 
complains, "but these are hard 
times." - • 

However, it seems that 
Morena knows what he is 
doing. He arrives from Jerusa¬ 
lem by Jumbo to rapturous 
greetings from the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. but soon exchanges VIP 
tours of Sun City for imprison¬ 
ment on Robben Island as a 
terrorist, before making a jail- 
break with Gabriel and arising 
on the third day after a nuclear- 
strike that lays Table Mountain 
flat. 

The fact that Morena appears 
on stage only at his nuclear 
resurrection, and that the 
details of hfs anti-apartheid 
criticism remain vague, pre¬ 
sumably reflects the concessions 
by which IVoza Albert! was 
allowed to play in South Africa. 

That is no blemish on the 
work, given the superlative 
performances of Mr Mtwa and 
Mr Ngema. Not only do they 
act magnificently, running 
through roughly 100 characters, 
but they simultaneously enact 
the props and supply their own 
sound score: intricate, high- 

/precision, rhythmic patterns, 
. punctuated with reedy instru- 
; the ms and bird calls, all 
.. projected simply' with hands 
' and voices. When they have an 
/.actual instrument, in the shape 
of an old. tea chest, they sound 
like a full orchestra. 

The characters who flash in 
and out of the fable, from white 
bosses wearing ping-pong ball 
noses to. the plaintive boy 
selling flyblown meat, are 
masterly . sketches from life. 
They raise the roof, and they 

' break your heart. 

Irving Wardle 

Rock 

Any Trouble 
The Venue 

Balding, bespectacled, moon¬ 
faced and not exactly a great 
little mover. Clive Grecson 
comes from the Buddy Holly 
school of rock performers. Jo 
terms of more contemporary 
visual references, he is a cross 
between Elvis Costello and 
Elton John; and when, on 
Wednesday night, he dismissed 
ail but one of the members of 
his band and sang a ballad to 
piano accompaniment, the 
comparison became even more 
vivid: "Shot With His Own 
GunM met "Your Song" in a 
workmanlike hybrid of main¬ 
stream rock styles. 

Three years ago, Any Trouble 
seemed one of the brighter 
prospects: Gregson’s taut, ur¬ 
gent three-minute songs, his 
enormously likable voice and 
the dean beat-group format of 
the arrangements seemed cer¬ 
tain to win them the favour of 
those who vote the straight 
Springsteen-Kna pfler ticket. 
Despite such outstanding 
singles as "Girls Are Always 
Right” and “The Trouble With 
Love'*, the anticipated success 
never materialized; they were 
hindered, perhaps, by a burst of 
well-intentioned but strategical¬ 
ly premature publicity, arousing 
unjustified suspicions. 

This month they are 

relaunched, grown from a 
quartet to a sextet, with yet 
another distinguished single. On 
us performance in the past few 
weeks, "Touch and Go” seems 
likely to go the way of its 
predecessors, but the band did 
enough at The Venue to suggest 
that their regeneration may yet 
prove effective. 

The new line-up contains two 
keyboardists, on whom the new 
ensemble sound is focused - at 
the expense, sadly, of Gregson's 
own brilliant guitar work. A 
new drummer has been re¬ 
cruited. allowing Martin Hug¬ 
hes to concentrate on auxiliary 
percussion. The new arrange¬ 
ments are more sophisticated, 
perhaps in emulation of the 
recent work of Joe Jackson; 
sometimes, though, they seem 
merely fossy. 

Among the gains were the 
broadening of Gregson's sym¬ 
pathetic personality and the 
increase in-his vocal resources. 
From the confident way :he 
sustained key notes and used 
vibrato, he seems to have been 
following Springsteen's recent 
development. He was plainly; 
delighted to welcome for the 
encores his hero -Richard 
Thompson, who supplied shi¬ 
vering guitar accompaniment to 
"Falling itf Love Wiih You 
.Again” and enthusiastically- 
joined the choruses of his own 
“Dimming of the Day” 

Richard Williams 

Concert 

Milstein/ 
Pludermacher 
Festival Hail 

Nathan Milstein is approaching 
his eightieth year, and on 
Wednesday he gave his first 
London recital for 16 years. The 
air was heavy with perfume and 
expectation: it may not have 
been a sell-out, but it was 
recognizably an event. 

Expectation was rewarded by 
what seemed like two violin 
recitals in one - *hree. no doubt, 
for those who were able to stay 
for all the encores. The first 
consisted of Geroiniani, Bach 
and Beethoven: and, for some¬ 
one who had -never heard 
Milstein live before, here, it 
seemed, was a man who cared 
little how much his playing was 
cared for. Here, he appeared to 
say, is the music Jove it, for its 
own sake, or leave ii... 

But music, .of course, lives 
only’in its advocacy and;-as the 
violin gradually warmed into 
life through Geminianf s Sonata 

. in A and the first movements of 
-Bach's D inihof Partita; the 
essence of Mflstein’s artistry 
became, almost imperceptibly 
apparent; 'Hie Ciaccona; grew 
.into a massive work on its.own, 
its - tearing double-stopping 
acting as a percussive foil to 
melodic counterpoint as exquis¬ 
itely varied and balanced in its 
voicing as if from an entire 

string quartet. 
Id its tight compression of 

minute, expressive detail, this 
was playing not to bask in, but 
rather which demanded tense, 
neck-aching concentration. 
Beethoven's “Kreutzer'’ Sonata, 
too, had that same biting rigour, 
but tempered by an almost 
Gallic elegance and restraint 
which perhaps owed as much to 
the memory of its dedicatee as 
to the urbane brilliance of 
Georges Pludermacher’s piano¬ 
playing. He it was who had the 
upper hand in the slow move¬ 
ment’s variations, moulded 
with an almost ascetic precision, 
and proportion. 

The second recital after the 
interval, directed attention 
overfly to the violin itsd£ here 
virtuosity appeared unveiled in 
Szymanowski, Liszt. Stravinsky 
and WieniawskL Szymanows-. 
Id's first Mythe, “La Fontaine 
d'Are those”, was drawn with an 
entirely new,-. riJverpoint Jine, 
sound at times whistling 
through the air as if untouched 
by string or bow. 

In his own arrangement of 
Liszt's first Mephisto Waltz, 
Milstein seemed to embody the 
spirit of Liszt, Berlioz and 
Paganini ail ' in one, while a 
similarly elusive, even chiliingiy 
macabre melancholy drifted 
from the veiled half-tones of his 
Stravinsky/DusUdn "Russian 
Maiden's Song”. 

Opera 

streams 
i; T. -Tr LaDori 

Chn.stChurch,: 
Spitalfields 

So far revivals of mid- 
seventeenth-century Venetian 
opera have naturally favoured 
Monteverdi and Cavalii, but 
Pietro Antonio Cesti is in there 
as well and catching up. On 
Wednesday night Musica nel 
Chiostro, the summer company 
formed by Adam Pollock for 
productions in a Tuscan 
monastery, gave the first per¬ 
formance for 300 years ofhis La 
■Dari, a tale oflove and intrigue 
set in a vague ancient Persia, 
though neatly and simply 
moved to a vague modem Arab 
state in Graham Vick'S admir¬ 
ably straightforward staging. 

One great virtue of that 
staging, and of Graeme 
Jenkins's direction of a small 
ensemble of strings and 
continuo, is that nothing inter¬ 
feres with the delectable streams 
of vocal lyricism that flow 
unhurried through this score. 
The voice here is sovereign, in 
very much the way that it is in 

late Monteverdi and Cavalii, 
and Cesti uses too many of the 
same stock characters and 
situations: the worldly wise 
manservant, the wench past her 
prime but eager for amorous 
adventure, the assumption of 
transsexual disguise, the playful 
toying with homosexual attrac¬ 
tions of either kind. Above all. 
La Dori is strewn with the 
laments that baroque audiences 
so adored, and this plangent 
vein makes it an opera of 
charming sentiment and also 
distinctly proper morality, for, 
when all the characters are so 
often reflecting on their wretch¬ 
edness. the pleasures of love 
begin to look overstated. 

It is perhaps also their 
appealing frailty that makes one 
keep faith with these people in 
the face of a plot that is as 
wooden and full of holes as the 
Mary Rose. The Egyptian 
princess Dori. dressed as a man, 
is in love with the Persian 
prince Oronte, who is loved by 
Arsinoe (Don's sister, though 
neither of them knows it), who 
is loved by the Egyptian prince 
Tolomeo. dressed as a woman. 
Much- hinges on mistaken 

identities, even mistaken mis¬ 
taken identities, on conver¬ 
sations overheard, secret po¬ 
tions exchanged, long explana¬ 
tory dialogues and letters 
suddenly discovered to reveal 
all. 

No matter. The main point of 
the thing is to provide plentiful 
excuses for singing, and the 
Musica nel Chiostro team 
includes many young singers 
well equipped for Cesti s 
opulent but sensitive lines. 
Yvonne Lxa and Arsinoe and 
Patricia Rozario as Tolomeo 
join deliciously in a rapturous 
duet tinged with homoeroticism 
that is the musical highlight of 
the score. Brian Gordon as the 
counter-tenor Oronte and Anne 
Mason as Dori are obliged to 
suffer much, always with 
gentleness of expression and 
loveliness of voice. There is also 
a strongly declamatory uncle 
Artaxcrxes from Henry Hcrford 
and a touching as well as comic 
performance from Nuala Willis 
as the retainer nobody wants to 
retain. It can all be seen again 
tonight. . . - 

Paul Griffiths iss 

City of London 
Sinfonia/Hickox 
Barbican 

Hilary Pinch 

Half a century after his Hearty 
Gustav Holst remains the most 
enigmatic figure of his genera¬ 
tion of English composers. In 
his chamber opera Savitri. 
written in. 1908 and ingeniously 
juxtaposed with Purcell’s Dido 
and Aeneas by the City of 
London Sinfonia in their 
concert on Wednesday, all that 
is strongest and much that is 
weak about his an is to be 
found. 

The heated passions which 
occasionally erupt in the work 
are reminiscent of Tristan, 
while at the same time its veiled 
sensuality places it beside 
Pellias. Obligingly, the musical 
language itself periodically re¬ 
sembles both Wagner and 
Debussy. - - 

But it is the force of Holst's 
own personality rather than the 
influence of others that dictates 
the work’s success and failure. 
For, while Holst’s brand of 
oriental spirituality hypnotic¬ 
ally permeates Savitri, the 
naivety of such things as the 
hymn-like tunes which sur¬ 
round the central confrontation 
between Savitri and Death 
leaves one in a state of mild 
shock. 

It is an odd jigsaw of a work 
then, but here it was pieced 
together skilfully by the cogent 
mrecuon of Richard Hickox. 
Felicity Palmer was an assertive 
Savitri; indeed her voice sound¬ 
ed perhaps too hard for the 
ardent lover she portrayed. 
Stephen Vareoe. who sang the 
pan of Death, looked peculiarly 
conspicuous as he made his 
entrance bedecked with the 
unlikely accessory of spectacles 
and equally Improbably malffng 
the polite gesture of dosing the 
door behind him. No matter, 
for after a shaky son he grew 
into the.role, shading his music ; 

with threateningly dark colours 
and thoroughly relishing his 
battle of spiritual logic with 
Saviui- 

Philip Langridge as the 
eventually resurrected husband 
Satyavan supported admirably, 
while the playing of the small 
chamber ensemble and the 
background contribution of the 
Richard Hickox Singers added 
both atmosphere and impetus. 

In the Purcell, Miss Palmer's 
portrayal of Dido began in a 
rather staid manner, with 
neither the sense of style of 
Dame Janet Baker nor'-tfae sheer 

weight of personality of Victoria 
de los Angeles to help her 
through “Ah Belinda.1”. But as 
she became enmeshed in her 
own tragedy her aloofness was 
strangely more acceptable, and 
she paced the final Lament with 
exquisite judgment. 

OF her colleagues, Penelope 
Walker succeeded in making the 
Sorceress a character without 
caricature for once; Mr Hickox. 
despite his extreme tempos, was 
more sensitive to matters of 
articulation than when i last 
heard him conduct the niece. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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Meet Mr. Broackes, Captain of Industry. 
Apparently he fancies himself as Captain of 

P&O. By now you will have received an offer for 
your stock from his company, Trafalgar. 

The offer is worth £2.15p. P&O’s assets are 
worth more than that. 

At £3.81p, a lot more. 
Last month we called in three teams of valuers 

to value our principal U.K. properties and ships. 
The above figure is based on their highly skilled, 

And ignore Trafalgar’s latest red herring about 
tax on the sale of our assets. 

We are not in the business of selling valuable 
assets. 

Make no mistake, Mr. Broackes is after your 
stock on the cheap. His bid is derisory. 

You own P&O. Don’t sell it down the river. 
TrafalgarsDeferred Stockoffer is worth£2.15pper£lof P&ODeferred Stock based on the middle marketquo- 

tation of a Trafalgar Ordinary Share on 15th June 1983 of £L72p as derived from the Stock Exchange Daily Official List. 

Bear in mind these valuations are confined to 
assets rn liey do i 

A " ■'■A l - i1 IoBH bldJ 1} zrowu 
^OSMbBEI 7,c 

i.ici*/:-1 
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The odds and the arguments as the death penalty debate resumes at Westminster this week 

Is this a hanging Parliament? 
moreover::. 

Miles Kington 
$ 

/ \ the long-established 
/ T| \ popular support for 
I B death penally are 
IB/ fond of quoting 
\ B / Edmund Burke in 
V / their defence. “Your 
'v—/ representative owes 

WESTMINSTER you. not his industry 
only, but his judg¬ 
ment; and he betrays 

instead of serving you if he sacrifices it 
io your opinion.*' The second Thatcher 
Commons intake is remounting its 
challenge to this lofty detachment. 

It was led this week by the rotund 
and unlikely figure of Mr Geoffrey 
Dickens MP. hitherto better-known as 
an expert on telephone-lapping and tea 
dancing, who was frustrated in his 
attempts to persuade the Conservative 
whips to find time for a debate before 
the recess. He is confined, until the 
autumn, to collecting signatures on an 
early day motion. Although both Mrs 
Thatcher and her outgoing Home 
Secretary Mr Whitelaw promised an 
early free vote on the subject, it is 
unsurprising that the whips held Mr 
Dickens off. They have a more detailed 
idea of the difficulties which would 
flow from a successful restoration 
motion than backbenchers fresh from 
selection meetings at which constitu¬ 
ency activists have been keen lo know 
where aspirant candidates stand. 

Mrs Thatcher's first administration 
began with a similar burst of zeal 
which was swiftly eliminated by an 
unexpectedly large 119-strong majority 
against restoration: a scries of motions 
introduced during the Criminal Justice 
Bill readings just over a year ago were 
also defeated. This time, there is more 
reason for the whips to hold off for as 
long as they can. The preliminary 
advice which the incoming Home 
Secretary received from his officials 

MPs ready to ignore 
the' long-established PUBLIC OPINION 

Q. “Do you think the death penalty is 
ever justified or not?”: 

murder".'. A. number think that it 
should be 'available as a punishment 

r- for armed robbery. Stefan Terlezki 
’(Cardiff West),, who says he will be 

, introducing a Private Member’s BilL 

THE MURDER RATE 

au.% wants to include-■ “rape (in certain 
73 circumstances)"/ 

~ The . bulk of those in favour of 
—- — restoration mention "terrorism’'. A 

3 —- __■_ 

Yes. Sometimes ^ 78 circumstances)"/ 
No never • « T”C - those m favour of 

—-;-r~ restoration mention "terrorism’'. A 
—vt0*!!-----1^. typical selection of categories was 
Q. “I would like you to tell me whether provided.. ;by v Mrs- Ann Wintertou 

a.* Irufvcjj cma______ 
Lk» Baig IwM* v I***"__ an*** *4»o«» or ano» « tf 
nprafron ham 09a CjujAli* SaStts w 
BqM U MAAS 1881. . ^ 

A ringside 
seat for 

the hatters 

or not you feel the death penalty would* -.jroiigJetoD), whose questionnaire was 
be a suitable punishment for each of 
the following crimes." 

•each of answered by her husband, 
Nicholas Wimerton, himself already 

AULSAYtNG an MP and in fevour of capital 
“SUITABLE" punishment. Her list read: “Terrorism, 

Terrorist murders_■ 
Murderofapoficaman _•• 
Murder of a kidnap victim 
Murder during an armed robbery_ 

Planned murder of husband or wife_• 

Idling a burglar In one's home_‘  
Murder of husband or wife in a fit of rage 

Accidentally killing someone daring a fight 

Sourer MORI [Mr Juno 1981. 

was that the vote would probably be 
too close to call. 

Two problems of the Westminster 
debate are potentially crucial: the 
framing of a motion or possible 
legislation, and the House of Lords. 

murder of police apd prison officers, 
78 murder resulting from armed rob- 

74 bei7 ” 
-z= But should any motion or private 
—- Bill attempt to confine capital pun is h- 
_ ment to terrorism it is in exactly this 
SL area that it will meet the stiffest 
13 resistance in government. .Few soldi- 
12 ers, policemen and officials who 
~4 watched the hunger strikes in Northern 
— Ireland two years ago are persuaded 

that the Provisional IRA. or any lesser 
>c terrorist group, will be discouraged - 

let alone seriously deterred - by the 
er prospect of execution if they are 
ie caught That year, 10 men committed 
le slow suicide over periods ranging from 
s. 40 to 60 days. Bobby Sands, first 

death penalty suspended -? *- death penally aboflsfted I 
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While the new Conservative MPs are striker to die and briefly a Member of 
heavily in favour of restoration, barely Parliament, is now a cult figure. 
any two of them seem to agree on 
exactly what it should apply to. The 
detailed answers to a survey conducted 
during election week by The Sunday 
Times reveal a wide variation of 
categories of crime (and not just 
murder) for which they want it 
restored. Timothy Wood, the new MP 
for Stevenage, thought that it should 
be restored for "crimes of violence”. 
Michael Knowles (Nottingham East) 
suggested it for “acts of terrorism. 

Even if the House of Commons did 
pass legislation restoring the death 
penalty, there is every possibility that 
tbere would be a serious clash with the 
House of Lords. It remains, according 
to the best estimates, firmly abolition¬ 
ist. But would the Lords, which in its 
last debate on the issue preferred not to 
vote rather than stir up too much 
controversy, risk a confrontation with 
the Commons? Or would the Tory 
viscounts come out of the backwoods 

and turn the abolitionist majority 
among working peers, with the help of 
an unofficial whip, into a vote for 
restoration? •* _ 

To the unguided'eye; the arithmetic 
of the House of Lords can be 
deceptive. There are,* excluding the 
latest batch, of peers, hereditary and 
life, some 1,181 members, of whom 21 
are Law Lords and 335 life peers. 
There is thus a hefty “hereditary” 
majority, more than two thirds, most 
of whom could perhaps be expected to 
support a Conservative line, if only 
with a small “c”. 

But the actual working population of 
the-House is much less, put by one 
Lords whip at 300 to 350. Of the 1,181, 
143 were in the last session also-on 
leave of absence, a device introduced 
in 1958 requiring notice from those 
who opt for it of attendance at debates. 

According to one Whip’s calcu¬ 
lation. the importance of such a debate 
could bring an extra 100 peers into the 
chamber - say 450 in all, of whom 200 
would be Conservative! 100 .each 
Labour and cross-benchers and 60 
from the Liberals and the SDP; On .a ' 

free vote, the Alliance. Labour and 
cross-bench peers,-, it is calculated, 
would remain massive abolitionist and 
a big majority for "restoration among 
the -Conservatives .'would be far from 
assured. '. ■ . 

Constitutionally, the position is that 
laid down for 'public Bills by the. 
Parliament Acts. As the nineteenth 
edition of Erskine May’s Parliamen¬ 
tary Practice puts it “A Bill which has 
been passed by the House of Commons 
in two successive sessions... and. 
which having been sent up to the 
House of Lords at least one month 
before the end of the session is rejected 
by the House of Lords in each of those 
sessions shall, on its rejection for the 
second time by the House of Lords 
... be presented to Her Majesty and 
become an Act of. Parliament on-.the 
Royal Assent being signified.” ' 

And the second Thatcher-dominated 
House of Commons may well'be the 
first House since abolition with the 
urge to override the veto.: . 

George Brock and 
David Nicholson-Lord 

For or against, here 
are the facts 

ARGUMENTS 

@The Falkiands vic¬ 
tory and nuclear 
deterrence will add a 
new dimension to 
the debate in Britain 
about capital pun¬ 
ishment after Mrs 
Thatcher's election 

AKiiUMLKIS triumph. 
The question 

sometimes troubling 
those undecided on the issue is 
whether the use of the death penalty 
can be justified for moral ends. Mrs 
Thatcher s expedition to the Falkiands 
showed that the taking of life to 
achieve what were then regarded as 
moral ends became widely acceptable, 
not only among the general public, but 
also among MPs. If such action is 
taken to uphold the law. why should 
not death be acceptable lo achieve 
enforcement of law at home - a just 
retribution for the crime of murder ? 

The argument for using the death 
penalty as a deterrent has even clearer 
parallels in nuclear strategy. Mrs 
Thatcher believes in deterrence by- 
having available nuclear weapons for 
deployment against the USSR which, if 
used, would result in widespread 
death, threatening huge areas of the 
world if the conflict then escalated. 
Would it not therefore be inconsistent 
to favour the use of deterrence abroad, 
with the threat of indiscriminate 
killing, and not favour deterrence at 
home when judicial killing would be 
discriminate ? 

Other people feel equally consist¬ 
ently. however, that taking life is 
immoral, whether in war abroad or in 
peace at home. Even those who do not 
go so far would argue that killing 
murderers reduces the moral stature of 
the state, and of those who act for it, lo 
the level of the criminal. It should not 
be necessary to demonstrate by capital 
punishment that killing is’ wrong, 
particularly as a form of communal 
retribution. Imprisonment is enough to 
protect the public. 

Aside from the moral arguments, 
does deterrence against murder work? 
Statistics are seized on by both sides to 
support their cause. Their value 
depends upon which ones are used. 

Undoubtedly, homicide has been 
increasing. (The terra covers murder, 
manslaughter and infanticide. For 
which the maximum penalty is life 
imprisonment). The latest government 
statistics show that the total number of 
offences initially regarded as homicide 
in the 10-year period 1972 lo 19SI was 
about 50 per cent higher than the figure 
for 1962 to 1971. Over the same 
period, t-'e number of other .more 
serious offences of violence against the 
person increased by about 55 percent 
- slightly more than homicide offences. 

The death penalty for murder was 
abolished in November 1965, and 
abolitionists favour the use of statistics 
from just before and after that date. 
Murderers known to tbe police were 
122 in 1963. 135 in 1964 and 135 in 
1965. whereas after abolition the 
figures were 122 in 1966. 154 in 1967 

and 148 in 1968. According to a Home 
Office study, the drop in 1966 and the 
sharp rise in 1967 were largely 
accounted for by murderers who 
subsequently committed suicide. 

A later Home Office study covering 
1967-71 concluded that the pattern for 
murder was very similar to that found 
in previous years. Most of the victims 
were closely associated with the 
suspects and were killed for personal or 
emotional reasons, especially rage, 
quarrels and jealousy. 

The term "abnormal murder” is 
used lo describe cases where the killer 
is found lo be insane or has committed 
suicide. If those cases are left out ofthc 
calculations, the number of victims of I 
"normal murders” were 59 in 1963, 76 
in 1964 and_ 77 in 1965. After 
abolition, the figures continued to rise 
lo 88 in 1966. 90 in 1967 and 96 in 
1968. The Home Office report says 
that normal murders showed a marked 
rise in 1964 and a continuous rise 
since. "No reason for this is known.” 
the report says, "as there was no 
change in law and practice between 
1963 and 1964 that might account For 
it” 

However, those in favour of the 
death penalty would argue that, 
regardless of fluctuations before abol¬ 
ition, figures since have shown a rise, 
whether one takes the crude homicide 
figures or the refined figure in the 
Home Office report. A rise before 
abolition does not mean that abolition 
necessarily had no effect on figures 
after iL But for it, they might have 
been lower, they claim. 

PROBLEMS 

| >*—The lapse of two 
/ \ decades since tbe 

J / r \ last official hanging 
I l is one of the biggest 
\ ''EE j obstacles in the path 
V ^ W /of those seeking its 
\ J reimroduction. Not 

only have attitudes 
PROBLEMS changed, in some 

cases irreversibly, 
— j but those with per¬ 

sonal experience of capital punishment 
represent a small and diminishing 
band in the prison service. Many staff, 
with reason, now view the days of the 
scaffold as little more than vanished 
history, odd and, in the view of some, 
distinctly primitive. 

Hence one of the chief difficulties 
facing those attempting to frame 
coherent legislation would be the 
design of a conscience or "opt-out” 
clause which several categories of staff 
seem likely to demand. These include 
the 70-strong group of full-time prison 
chaplains and. probably, the 600 
individuals who belong to the gover¬ 
nors' branch of the Society of Gvil and 
Public Servants (SCPS). 

Prison doctors, too. would find 
themselves in an ethical dilemma 
which has sharpened considerably 
since the 1950s and early 1960s. The 
British Medical Association, which 
includes perhaps half the full-time 
prison medical officers in its member¬ 
ship, has since 1965 taken an increa¬ 
singly strong line on the involvement 
of doctors in punishment or maltreat¬ 
ment - although it makes clear that on 
the issue of capital punishment itself! it 
is for Parliament to decide.. 

Execution 
and the 
doctor’s 
dilemma 

dernned prisoner usually every day up 
to his execution, while the officers not 
only, tike the governor, had to. do 
execution duty but also served on the 
so-called "death watch” - a round-the- 
clock duty in which two officers at all 
times, accompanied the prisoner. 

.According to one Anglican chaplain 
with 15 . years' experience the “over- 
whelmmg -majority” of his colleagues 

■ would be against the return of capital 
punishment >‘There will certainly be 
some people amongst.-us looking for a 

But the BMA has aligned itself, 
dearly against corporal punishment 
and has also; as a member of the World 
Medical Association, supported the 
WMA's 1975 Tokyo declaration which 
runs: “A doctor shall not countenance, 
condone or participate in the practice 
of torture or other forms - of cruel; 
inhuman or degrading procedures, 
whatever the offences of which the 
victim of such procedures is suspected, 
accused or guilty and whatever the 
victim's beliefs or motives... 

One group increasingly anxious 
about the as yet undetermined position 
of the BMA on the medical ethics of 
capital punishment is the newly 
established Prison Medical Associ¬ 
ation. Formed only in April, this has 
some 200 members, less than half of 
them full-time. The ethical conflict for 
prison doctors, who traditionally 
attended the condemned man on the 
eve of his execution, may be inten¬ 
sified because most of them are thought 
to support capital punishment. 

The dilemma for both chaplains and 
prison officers is perhaps among the 
greatest: the former attended a con- 

way of expressing the fact that they 
could not in conscience take part in 
what they- mjght view asn judicial 
murder.” he told The Times. 

The vTew is shared by the governors’ 
branch of the SCPS, which is taking the 
prospect of restored capital punish¬ 
ment sufficiently seriously to be 
planning soundings among jts mem¬ 
bers. Mr Sidney Powell, its. secretary 
and a former governor himself 
foresees serious difficulties if governors 
were forced to attend executions, as in 
the past, as part of their legal duties. 

Those -seeking restoration would 
also do well to consider the adverse 
effect on prison morale and relation¬ 
ships. acknowledged even by officers 
who supported the principle of capital 
punishment and who themselves took 
part in. executions. In the short-term, 
tension and gloom in the buijd-up to 
an execution, particularly in protracted 
cases which went to appeal, almost 
invariably erupted into violence albeit 
rarely involving staff. In the long-term, 
the effect on staff-inmate relationships 
was more subtly corrosive. 

With only four months to go to the vital 
. elections for the leadership of tbe Labour 

Pimy,. excitement is mounting to migraine- 
pitch at the House of Commons, where it is 
expected that all two hundred-odd Labour 
MPs will eventually throw their hats into 
-the ring. In the absence of anything more 
concrete to talk about, speculation is now 

■ rife about the origin of this strange 
expression, "throwing your hat into die 
ring”. 

"As with so many features of the Labour 
Party.’’ explains Lord. Caucus, the patri¬ 
arch ivisi. “the derivation is lost in ihp 
mists of time, and perhaps best left there. 
Some say it comes from boxing, where a 
challenger would throw his hat inio the 
boxing ring: some say it is merely to do 
.with taking your bat off and showing that 
you have not got a flowing head of white 
hair and are therefore too old to be leader. 
One thing is certain; after they have thrown 
their hats in the ring, most contestants will 
then pick them up and talk through them, 
then Later pass them round.” 

Lord Caucus, who is 83. is still 
undecided whether to stand. 
The current is flowing strongly behind 
Give Jenkins, charismatic leader of 

‘ AMPSTEAD, the thinking man’s union. So 
impressed are people by his feat of 
forecasting Mr Foot’s resignation that a 
rumour is going round to the effect that he 
is the reincarnation of Merlin, the fiery 
Welsh wizard who masterminded many of 
King Arthur’s campaigns. Was there 
something uncanny about his foreknowl¬ 
edge ? 

"Not at all.” he claims. "A highly' 
modem union tike mine is fully switched 
on to information technology, and 1 can get 

- my members’ opinion on anything just by 
pressing a button. I asked the question: 
Will Mr Foot resign? Back in a flash came’ 
the answer Certainly, boyo. I immediately 
informed Mr Foot of this, and though he 
looked surprised for a moment, he took it 
well and bowed to ray superior know¬ 
ledge.” 

Other trade unions use different methods 
to judge the wishes of their members,1 . 
though in no case does it take longer than' 
live minutes or indeed involve bothering 
the members themselves. Ken Sofia L 
secretary-general of BASNET, says that 
they look imo the entrails of a freshly 
slaughtered scapegoat Ray Aslef. leader of 
the powerful poll-workers’ union MORI, 
prefers to give Clive Jenkins a ring and see 
what he thinks, then do the opposite. The 
450,000 votes of TARMAC, the massive 
motorway maintenance workers’ union: are 
usually cast by putting the names of all thc 
candidates in a hat then throwing the hat 
intberidg. 1 

On one thing all the unions are agreed. - 
though. If the Labour Party is to get away? ■ 
from the image of being out of touch with : 
the rank and file, it is essential that union | 
leaders should carefully decide among. ^ 
themselves what is right for the rank and >- 
file., before casting their voles in the, f 
electoral college. ., £ 

David NidiQlson- Lord 

Queuing for justice on death row 
One sinister development which can 

be seized on by the death penalty lobby 
is the increased number of people 
previously convicted of homicide who 
have since killed again. The numbers 
(in brackets) since 1971 (i) are as 
follows: 1972 (0). 1973 (2), 1974 (2), 
1975 (2). 1976 (3). 1977 (5). 1978 (4). 
1979 (5). 1980 (01 and 1981 (4). In 
addition one suspect in each of the 
years 1974. 1977 and 1978 had 
previously been indicted for murder 

® There arc 1.161 men 
and 12 women sit¬ 
ting in the death 
cells of the United 
States, and Ameri¬ 
cans are uneasy and 
undecided about 
what should happen 

AMERICA to lhera‘ HIHEHivh _ years after the 

_Supreme Court ban¬ 
ned noose, chair, gun and gas. and 
seven years after it reinstated them, the 

AMERICA 

southern states, Florida, Texas and 
Georgia, have about half the country’s 
death-row population. Many prisioners 
stay alive because of the permutations 
of appeal and legal manoeuvres 
worked by lawyers. "If you're ad¬ 
equately represented you don’t get 
death.” a justice official in Florida said 
recently. 

and found insane. One suspect ofi constitutional, legal and moral argu- 
homicide in 1981 who had also 
previously been convicted for it 
committed suicide. 

Against this, abolitionists can point 
out that in 1981 about 3,800 people 
who had been convicted for homicide 
at some time in the preceding 30 years 
were alive and free to walk the streets 
of England and Wales. 

For many, however, the clinching 
argument against the death penalty 
derives from the United States and 
detailed statistical research done there 
bv Professor Walter Reckless. 

ments remain unresolved. 
A two-thirds majority of Americans 

favour capital punishment, according 
to a poll this year. In the mid-1960s 
less than iwofifths wanted it There is 
widespread concern at the level of 
violent crime - 18,000 murders a year 
- and. evidently, a resurgence of the 
belief that the death penalty deters. 

The Supreme Court struck down 
capital punishment in 1972 as "cruel 
and unusual". Four years.later the 
death penalty was restored and since 
then seven men have been put to 

Last month one of the Supreme 
Court justices who voted with the 
majority in 1976 to restore the death 
penalty said execution should be 
abolished unless courts .can find faster 
and more efficient ways of handling 
appeals. He said appeal processes and 
abuses undermine public confidence in 
justice. "This malfunctioning of our 

system is unfair to hundreds confined 
anxiously on death row.” 

No one can say what will happen to 
the condemned, clinging to threads of 
hope in dreary corridors leading to the 
death chamixro. They should die, 
according to the protagonists of capital 
punishment. It has been pointed out; 
however, that executioners would have 
to kill at the rate of four a day, six. days 
a week, for a year, to clear the backlog. 
That would, presumably, be; unaccept¬ 
able to the public. But rselecting a few 
to die brings the argument-back to the 1 
haphazard effect of capital Opunish-' 
mem, offensive to American1 ideas, of 
fairness, and undermines the theory of 

delcrrence’ Trevor FisMock 

The tide is flowing strongly behind: Roy* igj|g 
Jenkins, who is widely rumoured lo have 
resigned the SDP leadership in order to4 jg3 
have a crack at the Labour Party-' JjgjSg; 
leadership. But there is some confusion 
over David Steel’s comment that he may 
not lead the Liberals into the next election.; 
Does this mean that he may lead Labour1 gfL 
into the future? Do he and' Roy Jenkins- 
plan some kind of alliance in their bid fort 
Labour power? Have they both gone stark? i 
staring mad? - • 

When asked for his comment at’ bat 
AMPSTEAD headquarters. Clive Jenkins*’ 6|p5 
said that first he would just like to say-this: I ““ 
three million jobs could easily be created 
overnight simply by the construction of an- 
enormous building programme for the 
Labour Party contest, and that byjcbance; 
he -hatj three million enrolment forms fois HH 
membership'of AMPSTEAD-lyHigfuwitfiig. H|| 

.Some coniusian seems to exist 
nature of ilie Labour -Party VdeeteraL H|| 
college. Briefly, it is a large ne0-V!cf6r^« «|i 
building set in the lovely StargSHgl 
South Yorkshire, where adult snKfepts Eg 
enrol .for three years in :.such1 B33S 
bridge-building, crack-papering.- grassroots^ KB 
botany, fiery Welsh, oratory and stndiet’tof 
compassion. It is hoped to add coursc& iinx 
economics and logic id due course 'Qni gflajgj 
graduation, students-leave vaiiva 4iptoraa| RflPS 
though not, as yet, the- promise .-of a. 
Tbe promise of 3.000,000 job&, yes^but jimif 

The head ofthe college.- Mr-Rea 1 
says he. had not yet decided 'whether 
stand for the leadership contest- Mean 

Jenkins?- Apparently someone gave Give-- 
Jenkins -af /ring at AMPSTEAD head- 
q uariere -and JClive automaticaly -threw the 
ringlixro Ms bat. No, he did nol khow.tftcjj 
origin.offee-eTraressiom - - ;Kr~ j 

He concluded that after studying death, one by the new, clinical method 

many sources of information there was 
"no evidence that the absence or non¬ 
use of tbe death penalty increases 
murder, and no evidence that the 
presence or liberal use of the death 
penalty deters capita] offences". 

Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

CLAIM AND COUNTER-CLAIM 

FOR 

0 There is a big increase in 
homicide. 
0 Terrorist killers deserve death, 

which will deter. 

0 Freed killers have killed 

again. 

AGAINST 

• Abolition made no difference to the 
figures. 

0 Terrorists seek martyrdom -as H- 
Block hanger-strikers showed. 

9 Imprisonment is sufficient 
punishment 

of barbiturate injection into the arm. 

Gary Gilmore, of course, asked to be 
killed in Utah with a firing squad. At 
least one other man has successfully 
requested execution. 

The normal argument about the 
death penalty would be familar to 
British people. Many are convinced of 
its deterrent value. Many are not. 
Many are moved by instincts of 
vengeance, raw justice and a belief that 
scaffold and electric chair represent an 
affirmation of society's mores. 

In the United States, however, the 
argument is complicated by contradic¬ 
tions and the aibitary nature of the 
imposition of capital punishment in a 
vast and varied land. Thirteen of the 
50 states have no death penalty at all. 
Forty-two per cent of those in 
condemned cells are black, and three 
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Newsmen in Utah near the chair where Gary Gilmore was 
executed by firing squad in 1977 
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A SPECIAL REPORT 

A new relationship, or pinning 

repairs for the affluent? ^ -:- 
George Hill reports 

“We shall continue to. encour¬ 
age ... private health insurance. 
... this valuable supplement to 
state care", _ the. triumphant 
Tories declare in their election 
manifesto' - a commitment 
likely to attract much specula¬ 
tive attention at home and 
abroad in coming months. It 
gives little away as to ways and 
means, and Conservative lead¬ 
ers were at puns during the 
election campaign not to en¬ 
large on the subject and give 
currency ' to' alarmism about 
plots to dismantle the NHS. 

Until the election was settled, 
private planners could not be 
sure whether the spectacular 
recent expansion of health 
provision outside the NHS was 
an ephemeral growth or the 
start of a new relationship 
between the state sector and .the 
rest The Labour Party, com¬ 
mitted by its conference 'last 
year to an outright abolition-of 
private medicine (a threat 
watered down in the manifesto) 
would have provided a very 
insecure environment for risk- 
takers in -the next few years. 
Now that uncertainty is oat of 
the way. 
^Bul that does, not mean 

anything resembling the sudden 
upsurge of a few years ago is 
likely to resume. In five short 
years the number of people 
covered by private health 
insurance - almost doubled, 
while turnover more than 
trebled. Optimistic observers 
began to hazard hopes that 
numbers might be three times 
as- high again by the mid-eigh¬ 
ties. Those predictions look 
lame now, and the slowing- 
down of growth that occurred’ 
after 1981 had' causes more 
profound and intractable than- 
doubts over- the coming elec-' 
lion. 

As ofieo happens following a 
great expansion, a period of 
taking stock has followed - of 
adjustment to new problems, 
and of intervention by new 
forces attracted by new oppor¬ 
tunities. The state of private 
health care has never been so 
diverse or so fluid, and high 
hopes have to be set against 
very real fears. - 

The' expansion was znainly-a 
consequence'of two once-fbr-all 
developments. The prime im¬ 
petus is to the credit of the (974 
Labour Government:. its at¬ 
tempt to extirpate 'private beds 
from the NHS ■ forced the 
insurance associations to- set 
aboi# providing more facilities 
for themselves. At the same 
time private employers became 
alive to the advantages of block 
health insurance.schemes at a 
discount for their employees 
and their .dependants. These 
successes encouraged more 
directly profit-minded devei- 

. opera to enter the market. 
The scramble to provide beds 

lfts by now more than compen¬ 
sated for the loss of NHS-beds 
in some parts of the country 
and under the Conservatives 
the decline in NHS private beds 
has itself been reversed. Once 
the country’s largest employers 
had set up discount schemes, 
growth in recruitment began to 
decline. Medical costs have 

.risen fester than general in¬ 
flation, the new clients have 
begun to exercise their right to 
make claims, and the shortage 
of beds threatens to turn into a 
problem of oversupply. 

The prospect of rich pickings 
has attracted entrepreneurs who 
are prepared to compete robust¬ 
ly by undercutting premiums 
and offering “loss leaders". 
Sharper competition and tighter 
margins are bound to force 
insurers to grow more sophistic 
rated in their actuarial planning 
and in their audit of treatments 
and hospitals: An ' instability 
threatens in which there may be 

'losers as well as gainers. 
Whether this more aggressive 

market will snatch many more 
customers depends more on. 
outside influences than internal 
ones. In principle, of course, (he 
prospects for expansion are 
immense. The privately insured 

- sector still covers only a 
fourteenth of the population, 
while the NHS. which covers 
everybody, is as popular a 
national object of affectionate 
and not-so-aflectionate grum¬ 
bling as mothera-in-law. 

Yet the insurance principle 
has remained surprisingly nar¬ 

row in its ambit. It has scarcely 
even touched what is, in feet, 
the main area of private health 
provision outside the NHS - 
that of clinics and-nursing 
homes for the chronically side 
and the old. 

If the service offered by the 
NHS became markedly less 
attractive, the private sector 
might be able to compete on a 
wider front. Since public spend¬ 
ing is very likely to rise fester 
than national output, the 
possibility of more constraints, 
more hospital closures and 
more increases in prescription 
chafes is not remote. But 
against the same background of 
faltering prosperity, the costs to 
the private sector of adapting to 
provide a more comprehansive 
service (medically and geo¬ 
graphically) would be so high 
that h might inhibit a shift. 

A significant realignment 
depends on outright induce¬ 
ments from the Government 
The private sector would have 
to grow dramatically before its 
effect in permitting savings on 
public- expenditure could be 

anything but marginal (even 
marginal savings are welcome 
in hard times, however). On 
ideological grounds the Govern¬ 
ment would certainly like to see 
an expanding private sector, but 
it is effectively committed to 
retaining the basic present 
structure of NHS financing, and 
is evidently well aware of the 
political dangers of being seen 
tampering with it.’It has stuck 
to its market principles in; 
allowing charges - in the NHS 
private treatment to rise stead¬ 
ily in response to costs. It has 
not yet responded to appeals 
from the industry to widen the 
tax exemptions for premiums. 

Up to -now, the official 
emphasis has been on cooper¬ 
ation rather than rivalry. That is 
realistic, and in the best 
interests of both'sides. There is 
much that the private sector 
does - and much more that-it 
could do - through sharing staff 
and technology to bring benefits 
to NHS patients. The partner¬ 
ship can give -the customer 
wider choice and draw more 
funds into health care - than. 

governments would dare 
squeeze out in taxes. It provides 
too small and limited a service 
to constitute a serious rival to 
the NHS. making it possible for 
it to be starved of political 
attention and resources. 

r At what level it might 
become a threat it is hard to say. 
Earlier in the last Parliament, 
before the election began to cast 
its shadow. Think Tank rumi¬ 
nations and junior ministerial 
hints raised the possibility of a 
private sector as much as a 
quarter the size of the NHS. 
Thu .would require not a 
governmental nudge, but a 
heave. Evidence from other 
countries offers little to suggest 
that where insurance dominates 
instead of tax there is any 
assurance that medical services 
will be better in overall quality, 
economy or even responsive¬ 
ness to consumer demand. But 
a private sector which allowed 
itself to be made a threat rather 
than a partner to the service 
used by the majority would one 
day find itself politically very 
vulnerable indeed. 

Big money, big business 
and more patients 

Anyone requiring proof that 
private enterprise is alive and 
well - warts and all - need look 
no further than the burgeoning 
provision of hospital beds for 
the paying patients. To op¬ 
ponents of private medicine, 
developments over the past 
three or four years' will have 
furnished an unedifying spec¬ 
tacle of speculative interests 
lured on by false reports of a 
booming industry rushing to 
make a quick killing. More 
sympathetic spirits will see a 
rapid and efficient response to a 
clearly identified need. Neutrals 
will probably look to the next 
two or three years with even 
greater interest, as a fascinating 
study of the competitive prin¬ 
ciple in action. 

Although few would care to 
put a precise figure on the 
optimum level of private 
hospital provision in Britain, 
few would equally deny that in 
many areas it is approaching, if 

-it has not already reached, 
saturation point. The reasons 
are dean the fell-off in the 
Middle Eastern market, the 
flattening of insurances de¬ 
mand. toe continuing surge in 
medical inflation - two or three 
times the rise in retail prices - 
and toe temptation of too much 
pew money by over-optimistic 
forecasts. The results, though 
less clear, are nevertheless 
discernible, and point unmista¬ 
kably to a shake-ouL 

How many casualties this 
causes is debatable: what seems 
certain is that diversity may 
suffer but efficiency - toe 
delivery of a more predictable 
health care “product" backed 
by more money and constantly 
improving technology - will 
grow. But casualties are likely to 
be more than matched by vastly 
increased experimentation in 
new types of private hospital 
care, much of it aimed at cost- 
cutting. Signs are plentiful of 
this starting to happen. 

Probably as never before, 
diversity characterizes the pri¬ 
vate provision of acute medical 
and surgical beds - what most 
people mean when they talk 
about private hospitals. Small, 
old-fashioned institutions set up 
by religious orders for toe war 
wounded but now taking fee¬ 
paying patients are private 
hospitals: so are self-proclaimed 
centres of medical excellence 
like lha American Humana 
Hospital Wellington, in central 
London, complete with brain 
and body-scanners and with 
room charges of up to £350 
daily. Pension funds and City 
trusts own shares in hospitals; 
so do. or will, companies like 
British Caledonian and Grand 
Metropolitan Hotels; so too. do 

hundreds of local GPs, consult¬ 
ants and businessmen. 

American and Middle East¬ 
ern money has moved in 
recently to compete with UK 
sources. Avowedly profit-cen¬ 
tred groupings - the British 
Community Hospitals Group, 
for example, looks for a IS per 
cent return on equity - share 
the designation "private" with 
scores of non-profit-making 
hospitals, many independent 
and owned by local trusts. 

Dominating toe field still, 
and probably most typical of 
the average insured person's 
experience of private hospital 
care, as opposed to the myth¬ 
ology. are toe Nuffield Nursing 
Homes. Last year, the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of toe found¬ 
ing of toe Nuffield Nursing 
Homes Trust, there were 31 
hospitals with 1,076 beds, about 
12 per cent of the 8,700 figure 
for private acute beds outside 
NHS hospitals usually cited by 
the trade associations. Signifi¬ 
cantly. toe trust has recently 
devoted increased attention to 
improving efficiency and gener¬ 
ating more finance internally, 
mainly for upgrading hospitals 
to keep pace with technology 
and provide the twin operating 
theatres now regarded as well- 
nigh standard in new buildings. 

Good quality, 
reasonably priced 

private care 

Last year it employed man¬ 
agement consultants, increased 
its surplus from £|.46m to 
£2.5**m and registered modest 
improvements in figures for 
Icngth-of-stay and bed-occu¬ 
pancy rates, leading to a 13 per 
cent increase in the number of 
patients treated. 

But the upgrading task feeing 
the trust, when private health is 
suddenly big business and big 
money, is perhaps best illus¬ 
trated by the policies adopted 
by BUPA Hospitals - like toe 
trust, started by BUPA to 
provide good quality, reason¬ 
ably priced private care mainly 
for the insured patienL 

BUPA Hospitals was 
launched in 1977 in the face of 
the Labour Government's 
threat to private beds in the 
NHS and with the aim of 
ensuring private hospital pro¬ 
vision for BUPA subscribers. It 
opened its first hospital at 
Manchester in April 1981. now 
runs or manages six. and has 
four more planned for opening 
over the next year. Each costs 

between £5m and £6m, has two 
major operating theatres and 
foil facilities for X-ray. pathol¬ 
ogy, physiotherapy, as well as a 
pharmacy and out-patient con¬ 
sulting rooms. They are built on 
sites with scope for further 
expansion and usually have 
between 50 and 60 beds. Sixty 
beds, according to Mr Michael 
Smith, executive director of 
BUPA Hospitals, is about right 
anything less than 40 is unlikely 
to be viable. The older Nuffield 
hospitals, by contrast, average 
out at 36 beds. 

Mr Smith reckons that the 
BUPA hospitals, which include 
some interesting joint ventures 
with both local and national 
business interests, are more 
keenly priced and tightly run 
than much of the American 
competition, and hence better 
placed to weather the relatively 
leaner times in prospect The 
group prides itself on its market 
analyses, its capacity to identify 
toe potential of an area to 
support private hospital beds, 
and on its policy of staying out 
of areas already adequately 
stocked. 

In Edinburgh, however, it is 
effectively pushing out - albeit 
by agreement - St Raphael's, a 
hospital run by a Roman 
Catholic order which has for 
years provided the bulk of the 
city's private surgical beds, but 
which is now. reluctantly to 
close them down. As well as 
BUPA's proposed Murray field 
Hospital, toe city was also faced 
with a 76-bed proposal from the 
Hospital Corporation of 
America - eventually with¬ 
drawn by HCA. It thus nearly 
became one of those a rears to 
have passed saturation poinL 

Central London is commonly 
thought to be the chief of these: 
so too. according to BUPA. are 
areas like Edgbaston and Soli¬ 
hull in Birmingham where 
hospitals run by Nuffield. HC A 
and American Medical Inter¬ 
national sit in uncomfortably 
close proximity. 

St Raphael's provides a good 
example of the challenge facing 
the diminishing group of char¬ 
ities and religious foundations 
still providing acute care. Set up 
by the 106-year-old Little 
Company of Mary after the 
First World War. it” has catered 
mainly for insured patients in 
its 30 surgical beds. But it has 
been confronted with rapid 
advances in technology and the 
pace of nursing which were 
proving too much for the sisters 
who ran it. 

Sister Ignatius, the order's 
Provincial Superior, says the 
arrival of a BUPA hospital 

Continued on page 4 
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‘‘Noweveryonesgottheir nose to the grind¬ 
stone, what we need is a health care company 
to look after them,” said the chairman 

His words didn’t fall on deaf eans. 
I searched fora health care company that 

was aiming to look after us rath er than make a 
profitoutofu& 

I found a company that wasn’t going to 
give away any of our money to shareholder. 

They hadn’t any. 
Instead, they invest any surplus. Last year 

the return on this investment helped them 
open three more medical centres pioneering 
preventive medicine, and add three more nursing 
agencies to those they had already. 

As well as enabling them to build three 
new hospitals. 

Here was a company committed to 
health care. 

They had branches all over Britain which 
would help us with advice and prompt service. 

It came as no surprise when I found that 
over 30,000 companies, 90 of them inTheTimes 
top 100; put their companys health in tiiis 
companys hands. Nor did it come as a suiprise 
when I discovered their name. 

BUPA. 
On my recommendation our company 

joined 
Then last Saturday whilst recovering 

from his operation, the chairman and I agreed 
that joining BUPA was the best decision he’d 
ever made. 

ft makes all the difference. 
If you’d Eke u> know more about BUPA. Britain's largest independent! 

health oire unsmi-saDua send this coup* in now tu; BUPA. FREEPUSt I 
London WC2R 3BR. Ur teloplu me 01 ■3T>3 9451, or yuur local branch. .. 
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PRIVATE HEALTH:! 

CROMWELL HOSPITAL 

DO YOU HAVE PRIVATE 
HEALTH INSURANCE? 

Cromwell Hospital, one of London’s foremost private hospitals, accepts most 
patients subscribing to BUPA, PPP, WPA or similar health insurance 
schemes. 

In the majority of cases, the hospital will accept as full settlement of a patient's 
account the amount received from approved plans. You will not be required 
to ‘top up' - pay any difference between the limits of your insurance cover and 
actual charges at the end of your stay. 

Before you take advantage of this opportunity it is advisable to discuss the 
matter fully with your GP or Consultant. 

For further information about health insurance schemes accepted by 
Cromwell Hospital contact: 

Mr James Hempton 
Telephone: 01 -370 4233 Ext: 5002 

between 9 am - 5 pm weekdays 

CROMWELL HOSPITAL 
Cromwell Road, London SW5 OTU 

Telephone: 01-370 4233 Telex: 893589 CROHOS G 
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Just think for a moment 

How many times are you distracted 
from your main activities? 

The answer must be far too frequently 

That is why owe and more hospital 
administrators are delegating the services that 
distract them to experts. And where catering is 
involved to Gardner Merchant, Europe^ 
most successful caterer to industry commerce, 
schools and hospitals. 

Gardner Merchant as an international 
division oflrusdwuse Forte offers the scale, the 
capability the experience and the buying power 
to meet your individual hospital catering needs. 

W: have the respousibtlity to provide an 
efficient cost-effective catering service to those 
who appoint us. Fulfilling this responsibility 
is our commitment A total commitment from 
which we will not be distracted. 

Vve welcome die opportunity to offer 
cur skills and expertise for the benefit of both 
patients and staff For further information please 
write to: 
Michael Oliver, Marketing Director, 
Gardner Merchant Limited, FREEPOST 100, 
LONDON El 8A3f, or dial 100 and ask the 
operator for FREEFONE 5525. 
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Canyon 
afford to be 

| Please tdl me more about the ccst-cflcctwe 
j services that you offer (without obligation). 
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Health insurance: gettin 
what you pay for 

Medical insurance is like 
everything else: you get more or 
less what you pay for. Shopping 
around will reveal that some 
policies are better value than 
others offering almost identical 
cash benefits for varying, pre¬ 
miums. The problem is un¬ 
ravelling precisely what you are 
being offered and how much it 
will cost 

For decades the two giants of 
the industry, British United 
Provident Association (Buga) 
and Private Patients Plan (PPP) 
have the field to them* 
selves, accounting for almost 98- 
per cent of the market, .with , . . . ., -._ „ 

4 nuUion W 

Bu, « 'SL^PlS, ttS 
running mvo cost problems. - 

Home birthing room at Humana Hospftal Wellington, 

if a member of the family has. to operation. If the consultant says 

is under 29 for as Little as £290 a 
year with foil refund of hospital 
accommodation charges up ir 
London provincial teaching 
hospital level The same cover 
from Bupa costs £353.40 a year, 
while BWCA charges only £215. 

f Crusader, which hitherto has 
specialized in group schemes, 
has now come into the market 
with an individual scheme 
which it Haims is cheaper than 
a comparable Bupa scheme. 

If you are a member of a 
company scheme, you will have 
nq choice and must accept 
whatever your employer pro- ■ 
vidcs in the way of medical ■ 

the treatment or -Operation insurance. Some companies pay 

rolo . _ 
Because they were first in the 
field, their subscribers" average 
age is probably higher than that 
of those on the books of the 
newer firms, and premiums 
have had to rise to cope with 
the higher incidence of 

In recent years the smaller 

hospitals in the worid under the 
NHS. Why pay for what you 
can get for nothing? 

The problem is the waiting 
lists. For many of the less 
urgent operations such as 
hernia,' variedse. veins «n<l the 
uirf. it may take like anything 
up to two years to reach the 

cannot be carried out under the 
NHS within six weeks, you can 
arrange for immediate private 
treatment. 

Monthly premium for a 
family whose oldest person is 
between 30 and 49 works out at 
£16.20. There are no discounts 
for paying annually. 

Most of the insurers offer a 

premiums in full for employees, 
others negotiate group dis¬ 
counts an their behalf. If,the 
employer pays the premium 
this is treated as taxable income 
for those earning more than 
£8,500 a year. 

If you are buying and paying 
premiums yourself, compare' 
one scheme with another. Of 

ra^etf pta£jSXSU<£ffer- ?e *5* ^ WeSterD f*0?" 
rtfe5^ hltdorSJ^^ BS,“si^ “^ei^fco^to^ewith■ “raHESS: 

some attractive nackases. Our -i  varying costs of Dnvate medical .. . __ ■. some attractive packages. Out 
table shows the annnal cost of 
insuring a family whose the 
oldest member of the family is 
aged 44. It includes discount for 
paying annually by direct debit, 
but no group discounL 

We have compared Bupa, 
PPP and Western Provident 
Association with one of the 

these are relatively ample 
operations, generally requiring 
no more than a few days stay in 
hospital, many might prefer to 
go privately and pay in cash. 

PPP has devised a scheme to 
cope precisely this eventuality. 
Its Private Hospital Care 
scheme offers annual cover of 

smaller companies, Bristol, up to £4,500 per person. (£9,000 
Contributory Welfare Assoti- in the cases, of heart operations) 
ation. One glance shows that in which comes into operation if 
terms of benefits there is little to the NHS waiting list, involves a 
choose between the 'four - if delay of more than six weeks, 
anything BCWA has a slight The advantage is that you don't 

have to wait sax weeks for the on the other three. But 
premiums vary dramatically, 
ranging from Bupa's £548 to 
BCWA’s £348 - a difference of 
£200 a year. ■ 

Critics of the smaller com- 
I panics argue that they may offer 
' competitive rates initially, but 

bump them up as soon as you 
have a claim. No doubt Bupa 
and PPP would also question 
how quickly ctfnu are ap¬ 
proved and paid. 

So how do you choose? The 
first requirement is to decide 
whether you want the total 
peace of mind offered by the 
deluxe PPP Family Masterplan 
1 in which, for an 
premium of £683, a family of 
four (whose oldest member is 
42) ran be certain that all 
private medical fees will be 
refunded in folL But at £683 
rising to nearly £1,000 a year for 
a couple aged 64, it isn’t cheap. 

If you live in central Loudon, 
it is worth bearing in mind that 
London post-graduate teaching 
hospitals now charge £1,170 a 
week, teaching hospitals, £944 
or anything up to £2,000 a week 
at the de-luxe Wellington. 

Paradoxically, if you live in 
London or another big city, 
there are arguments for having 
maximum cover such as offered 
by PPP*s Family Masterplan 1 
or -|no cover at alL -Only 
maximum cover will provide 
sufficient to ensure that you are 
not substantially out of pocket 

varying costs of private medical 
treatment throughout the coun¬ 
try. PPPs Masterplan 1 offers 
five star treatment with full 
refund of all costs. 

Private, medical fees are 
substantially lower outside 
London and the sort of cover 
ofitted under Bupa and PPFs 
“provinriaT schemes should be 
sufficient to cope with most 
situations. 

Provincial teaching hospitals 
charge around £753 for a week’s 
stay, a general hospital £687. 

PPP, for example, offer cover 
for a family whose oldest person 

it is'possible to get an even 
better deal from a smaller 
company. Other companies 
whose premiums and benefits 
should be checked include 
Exeter Hospital Aid, Crusader. 
Private Patients (Anglia) 
(though this has had fairly low 
maximum benefits). Provincial 
Hospital Services Association ' 
(again fairly low maximum' 
cover) and Allied Medical . 
Assurance. And before you sign 
and pay the premium, chock the 
exclusions. 

Lorna Bourke 

Medical Insurance Costs: Family whose oldest member is 42 

PPP Bupa WPA BCWA 
ANNUAL PREMIUM- £456.72 £548.91 £385.05 £348-29 

1 Maximum Baneftta per annum £35,000 none none none 

2 Hospital Accommodation Fill refund up to 
NHS post-grad 
teaching hospi¬ 

tal 

Full refund tg> to Full refund up to Fun refund up to 
NHS post-grad NHS post-grad NHS post-grad 
teaching hospi- teaching hospk teaching hospi¬ 

tal tal tsi 

3 Home Itorsfatg 

Fulltime . Fuflrefund Ful refund FuB refund Full refund 

Flowing In patent treatment FuQ refund £500 Fuflrefund Up to 13 weeks 

4 Surgeon A Anaesthetists* Feee 
Major + _ . . £575 £575 - 

Major £450 £430 £440 £600 . 
Intermediate £300 £285 £285 £300 
Minor £150 . £145 £145 £150 . 
Complex Major £1,050 E855 to £1,720 £1,200 . £1,200 

5 Physidan'BServices. 
Inpatient £18 pd noop w £119pw £l40pw 
+ intensive card ' £36pd £22 pd £400 pa £3,640 pa 

6 Consultant Physiotherapy 

Inpatient Fuflrefund £330 pa £330 pa £350 p a 
Outpatient . £250 £330 pa r.. £330 p a . . . £350 pa 

7 Operating and Theatre Fees FuB refund Fid refund in 
NNHT and Bupa 

hospitals 

Fuflrefund Fuflrefund 

8 Cash Benefit whle NHS puHent £20pd £20 pd £105p w £119 pw 

* tnetuAg rfxsxnti tor muri pqniwnt and dtactdaNl. 

How private medicine stopped 
being just a perk 

Mcfud Qi»ct.CinJner .Ikntara Umcc4. 

FREEPOST KXX LONDON. □ SAY. CMT1 

Only a few years ago private 
health care was reckoned to be 
the preserve of the rich. Today 
hundreds of thousands of 
employees have private medical 
cover _ - and not just key 
executives. . Employers have 
introduced increasing .numbers 
of tiie workforce to private 
medical insurance either as a 
perk or as a member of a group 
scheme with one of the three 
major insurers: Bupa,- PPP or 
Western Provident. Such group 

|- schemes offer a substantial 
discount on quoted rates. 

Since the late 1970s, group 
schemes have been by far the 
fastest growing area of private 
medical insurance. Between 
1980 and 1982 the numbers of 
Bupa group subscriptions grew 
by an average of 15 per cent a 
year. In 1982, PPP, the second 
largest UK medical insurer, 
reported an increase in numbers 
of subscriptions, around 22 per 
cent 

Directors and other key 
executives have long grown 
accustomed to employer-paid 
medical cover as an integral 
part of their - package. But 

! acoordingto Bupa’s Philip Codd, 
attitudes are changing. “Private 
health care is regarded as less of 
a perk now than as an 
indication of good, caring 
management 

“Some will see it as rather 
ironic that managements have 
begun to lavish formerly exclus¬ 
ive perks on employees while 
unemployment has been rising 
steeply. I think it is all part of 
the value-for-money approach 
we are seeing in industry 
nowadays. If you have a 
slimmed down workforce, it is 
even more important that it is 
fit and healthy." 

As a folly employer-paid, 
perk, private medical insurance' 
is still most common at board 
or top executive leveL The 
company, unlike the individual, 
can offset the expense against 
profits. But employees earning 
more than £8p00 a year are 
taxed on the benefit under 
Inland Revenue regulations. 

Like the company car, how¬ 
ever, company-paid medical 
cover is still an excellent deal. 
But there have been examples 
of free cover being offered to the 
workforce as part of a pay deal 
A few yeaes ago, for instance, 
the Electrical Contractors’ Asso¬ 

ciation, part of the Electrical 
and Plumbing Trades Union, 
negotiated an industry-wide 
deal which involved employers 
paying for private medical 
insurance as part of a wage 
settlement. 

More usual, according to 
PPP, is for companies who have 
a tradition of giving medical 
insurance to senior executives 
to offer a voluntary scheme to 
the rest of the workforce, 
possibly subsidized, certainly 
discounted, for bulk subscrip¬ 
tions. 

This is where the three big 
medical insurers have achieved 
a _ great marketing success. 
Discounts offered on group 
plans range from 25 per cent to 
50 per cent. Most individuals 
can get some sort of discount, 
but employers can negotiate 
larger ones. The more they are. 
prepared to do in the way of 
organizing the scheme, the 
greater the reduction. 

The company, for instawr^ 
can use its own resources to run 
the scheme - perhaps collecting 
annnal subscriptions through its 
own payroll system. The more 
it does so, the larger the 
discount the insurer can offer to 
the workforce. 

The size of the discount 
depends on a number of other 
factors. The numbers involved 
- organizations like British Rail 
and the Civil Service (em¬ 

ployees here are being offered a 
voluntary scheme for the first 
time) - are clearly in a good 
position to argue for larger 
discounts. There are smaller 
discounts for groups of under 50 
workers. 

Usually the cost of the 
subscriptions is between £200 
and £300 a year per employee, 
but this is subject not just to 
numbers but to the average age, 
previous claims, if it has been 
going fora few years, as well as 
the sort of cover offered. 

As demonstrated by the 
increased subscription over the 
last few years, these group 
voluntary schemes sponsored 
by employers have proved most 
Successful from the marketing 
point of view. Major groups like 
the firemen now have their own 
schemes. Bupa reckons that at 
least 350,000 trade union 
members are covered by private 
medical schemes even though 
the Trades Union Congress and 
many of the individual unions 
are against private medicine on 
principle. 

But there is some worry that 
having ensnared a new breed of 
subscriber, the private health 
insurers may have some diffi¬ 
culties in holding on to them. 
Rising subscription .costs is one 
problem: Medical costs, accord¬ 
ing to tbe insurers rise about 
twice as fast as the rate of 
inflation. Some insurers, most 

notably Bupa, have been forced 
to raise their subscription rate 
substantially as a result. 

This is hardly surprising for 
in 1981, Bupa lost over £19m 
on its medical underwriting 
account, although it more than 
made up the loss through profits 
on its investment income. The 
underwriting loss however, 
came as a shock, and clearly 
reflected the pent up demand 
for treatment from many of the 
new groups joining on a 
voluntary basis around that 

-time. 

In addition to the waiting list 
cases there were apparently a 
great number of frivolous 
claims. “Some people were 
expecting to get their toenails^ 
cut on their insurance’*, as onerv 
insurer put it. This yeafv 
subscriptions seem to be going^T 
up By about 12 per cent - by 
larger amount than the average 
pay packet. 

After Bupa's experience the 
insurers are looking at their 
claims experience more care¬ 
fully. Group schemes are 
adjusted on an individual basis 
so most insurers are keen to 
impress on their new breed of 
subscribers the fact that a 
cavalier use of the insurance 
cover will mean increased costs 
for their particular scheme. 

Margaret Drummond 

the costs of surqcal operations 
Circumcision 

CauterizatlonofCarvix 

TonsiHectomy 

minor (up to ei45) 

MINOR (tip ID £145) 

Ligation of or strlpptog of varicose veins 
INTER (up to £285) 

Inguinal Hernia (simple) 
INTER fop to £285) 

Hysterectomy (abdominal, vaginal) 

Appendectomy 

INTER fop to £285)|_ 

MAJOR (up to £430)* 

Ftacture/dfetocation of spine 

Hip Replacement 

MAJOR fop to £43fc 

Heart by-pasa operations 

Narva root decompression (cervtcsl) 

Mastectomy 

• MAJOR PUIS fop to £875) 

MAJOR PLUS (up to £575) 

COMPLEX MAJOR (S855-E1.720) 

COMPLEX MAJOR (C855-S1.72Q 

BonaTumour (radical) 

INTER (up to £145) 
MAJOR (up to £430) 
MAJOR (Up to £433) 

MaBgnant mefanoma 
MAJOR fop to £430) 

=s*. 

Cancar of haemal organs. faB into fta major/comptex category BUPA scales. 

MAJOR (up to 5430) 

>ji« £> 



Peter Hopkirk undergoes 

a private health check 

ever wanted 
to know: 

about yourself 
Twenty years ago I approached7 
an eminent Harley Street doctor 
for a general medical check-up 
and was politely shown the door. 
Although young and healthy, T 
was feeling slightly the worse 
for wear, having twice that' year 
been the no willing gnest of the 
secret police, first in Havana 
and shortly afterwards in 
Beirut. 

Without so much as taking 
my poise, the great man told me 
not to waste his time — or my 
money. “I can assure yon, my 
hoy-" he said firmly, that there 
is absolutely nothing wrong with 
yon.” 

Of comae, be was perfectly 
right. But it was not an 
untypical reaction to what many 
British doctors then viewed as 
an unhealthy transatlantic pre¬ 
occupation with one's health. 

Today, however, general 
health checks, using a whole 
battery of modern diagnostic 
techniques, have become re¬ 
spectable. The value of an 
“early warning” system, despite 
some die-hard resistance still, is 
recognized by many, if not most; 
doctors on this side of the 
Atlantic. 

The vast majority of those 
“screened” today are sent by 
their employers, or come via 
private insurance schemes 
which offer the facility to their 
members at concessionary rates. 
A growing number of com¬ 
panies. including giants like 
IBM, avail themselves of the 
services of the several clinics 
and private hospitals offering 
general health screening facul¬ 
ties (which, because of the cost, 
the National Health Service 
does not). 

Indeed, in industry annual 
check-ups are coming to be 
regarded by executives singled 
out for a tree health screening 
as not merely a perk, bnt a 
status symbol. Costing around 
£130 a time (a little more for 
women, who have additional 
tests for undetected ailments) it 
is a cine to the value an 
employer places on one's health. 

An increasing number of 
individuals, too, are. availing 
themselves of the service as they 

learn ©fits existence. For those 
living abroad, in tropica]' or 
high-risk health areas, addition¬ 
al tests can be included in the- 
screening process. 

To find out what progress bad 
been made since my own 
abortive attempt to obtain a 
check-up in 1962, 1 visited the 
new AMI-nu Princess Marga¬ 
ret Hospital at Windsor,, which, 
operates a health-screening 
clinic under Dr Graham Taylor, 
former Director of Medical 
Services for British Airways.' 

A firm believer in preventive 
medicine. Dr Taylor’s early 
fast-hand experience . was 

■gained with wartime - air-crews, 
and later from the more 
exacting requirements' of mod¬ 
ern airline pilots. 

Before, any of the battery of 
scientific tests - on the patient's 
blood, arine, heart, hugs, etc - 
are carried out, he is given jin 
hom^ong physical examination 
and interview by Dr ‘ Taylor. 
Female patients are seen by a 
woman doctor specializing in 
preventive medicine, who also 
carries ont gynaecological. and. 
other tests. 

During his initial session with 
the patient. Dr Taylor inquires 
about his work, life-style, 
family, his Mting, ttrrnlrmg and 
smoking habits, whether he is 
happy, worried, under any kind 
of stress, and other relevant 
details of his personal life. He 
also needs to know the patient’s 
medical history. Any one of 
these details, which are care¬ 
fully (and confidentially) record¬ 
ed, may prove relevant later on. 
For the doctor now fan a fairly 
complete picture of the individ¬ 
ual as a whole. 

Now follows an extremely 
thorough physical examination 
of all those areas of the body 
likely to harbour hitherto 
undiagnosed trouble. The 
patient is encouraged to draw 
the doctor's. attention to any 
aches and pains, or any other 
worries he . may not have 
bothered to go to see his busy 
GP about. 

Finally there are the cfinkal 
tests. These Include Wood and 
urine samples (the patient most 
not eat or drink anything 
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Peter Hopkirk oh the examining table 

besides water overnight), a chest 
X-ray and aa electro-cardio¬ 
graph check for potential heart 
trouble. The Jaboratory examin¬ 
ation of blood and urine 
samples, for example, may give 
early warning of kidney, fiver or 
heart iTmenti, or of; latent 
diabetes. 

Dr Taylor estimates that 
some ten per cent of those 
screened will need referring to a 
consultant for treatment of some 
kind. Often this will be some¬ 
thing qmte minor, but the 
important thing is to catch it 
earty, whatever ft is. The tests 
are particularly designed to 
detect-diseases- of the caudal 
cardio-vascidar group, which 
ItiH some she out of ten people 
eventually, and also stress-in¬ 
duced aflments like ukers and 
even asthma. 

- A copy of the screening report 
is normally sent to the patient’s 
GP, who should already know 
that he has gonefor a screening, 
pointing out anything that u 
amiss. Where an employer is 
paying, a copy of the report may 
also be sent to the company 
doctor, bnt only with the 
patinfsjwipr agreement 

Dr Taylor befieves tint 
everyone over the age of 50, 
preferably younger, should be 
screened annually. “We can’t 
promise to pick op everything,” 
he told me, “bot we-can find ont 
a lot.” 

The three-year-old Princess 
Margaret. Hospital. ’ con- 
venientlyplaced for those flying 
into Heathrow, is one of several 
centres in Britain offering these 
facilities. In London: there acre 

More beds every year 

three principal dinks, including 
one ran by BUPA and another 
by the Institute of Directors, as 

* well as a number of smaller 
ones. They proride very roughly 
the same screening programme, 
though the emphasis may vary 
according to the pedflections rf 
their medical advisers. 

Screening has one important 
psychological .side-effect (at 
least fix the vast majority who 
are not referred for medical 
treatment). That is the relief of 
discovering that one h*« a clean 
biQ of health, even if one Is 
given a gentle wigging by Dr 
Taylor for drinking too much, or 
not taking ‘enough exercise. 
Indeed, after oae flabby execu¬ 
tive bad been screened, his boss 
ordered him to spend two boms 
a week in the company gym - or 
face being.sacked.^ 

There has been an explosion of 
private hospital bufidipg in 
Britain over the past few years. 
Since 1976.53 private hospitals 
have been built. Why has this 
happened, what has it achieved 
and for whose needs is it 
catering? 

One private hospital .pioneer. 
Dr Arthur Levin, previously 
medical adviser to companies 
such as Rolls-Royce and British 
& Com mom wealth Shipping 
Co., saw. in 1970, the need for a 
private hospital in London with 
better . facilities than then 
existed. 

Dr Levin's philosophy was to 
create conditions similar to 
people's homes or the hotels 
they would stay in. Typical of 
.facilities at the time was a 
private wing with one bathroom 
to .10 patients. In 1974 Levin^ 
opened the Wellington Hospi-' 
tab.St. John's Wood. In 1976 it 
was taken over by Humana Inc. 
(an American investment group 
which has built 89 hospitals) 
and is now the largest of 
Britain's purpose-built, multi¬ 
speciality private hospitals. 

Although Dr Levin had not 
foreseen the oil crisis of 1973 
and the subsequent inQux of 
Arabs seeking medical treat¬ 
ment. the hospital has been a 
mqjor currency earner. Today 

■about 45 per cent of its patients 
are British. 40 per cent are Arab 
and the remainder are foreign¬ 
ers. Bed occupancy is 75 per 
cent. In 1975. Barbara Castle's 
proposal to phase out private 
beds in the NHS caused 
concern. Some consultants at 
Nonhwick Park. Harrow, an 
800-bedded district general 
hospital associated with ibe 
Medical Research Coimctl's 
clinical research centre, started 
looking for a she on which, to 
build a private hospital. 

American Medical Inter¬ 
national (AMI), the American 
hospital group which has built 
over 108 hospitals inter¬ 
nationally. stepped in and built 
the 99-bedded Clementine 
Hospital. Harrow, in 21 months 
ar a cost of £6m. (The average 
cost of a NHS 300-bedded 
district in £13-£14m.) Secondly, 
interest in medical insurance 
was increasing, in 1978 50 per 
cent of private patients were 
insured; now over 70 per cent 
are insured. 

Today AMI have a £6Sm 
investment in British hospitals. 
Since 1977 they have built 
seven hospitals and the eighth is 
due to open in Glasgow before 
Christmas. It was the building 
of their 145-bedded Alexander 
Hospital. Manchester, in 1981 
which set the private sector's 
fast-build pattern; the hospital 
was opened within 12 months 
of planning permission being 
granted. After a British quantity 
surveyor estimated that the 

hospital would cost £12m and 
take 21 months to build, AMI 
called in an American contrac¬ 
tor who gave a fixed lerm of 12 
months and a fixed price which 
reduced the total cost to £7.5m. 

The British private hospital 
$roup, BUPA, have a £27m 
investment. Through their sub¬ 
sidiaries they have built six 
hospitals siucc 1978 with an 
average of 56 beds aiid four 
more are being built. BUPA 
have achieved a similar speed 
of design and construction, 
aiming to open a hospital 20 
months after outline planning 
permission is granted: their 
Cardiff hospital was built in 14 
months. 

In contrast NHS hospitals 
can take 15-20 years to build. 
Planning on the Queen's Medi¬ 
cal Centre. Nottingham, which 
includes a 1.458-bedded Uni¬ 
versity Hospital and medical 
school started in 1965, but the 
first 400 beds did not open until 
1980 and it will take two more 
years to open another 900; the 
total cost is around £80m. 
Designing a large complex 
hospital which has to cater for 
all the needs of 300.000 people, 
is obviously more complicated 
than building a 100-beddcd 
private hospital. 

Mr Eric Hemming, BUPA’s 
hosital development director, 
says, “the secret to fast building 
is to have a well-informed diem 
who has decided his needs, a 
clear-cut decision-making pro¬ 
cess with a small team... with 
short lines of communication''. 
By contrast. Mr Hemming 
remembers an NHS hospital 
building committee meeting to 
discuss a boiler house design 
with 20people - nurses, physio¬ 
therapists, radiologists - all with 
a right to discuss and veto a 
subject on which most had no 
expertise. 

Where do AMI and BUPA 
decide to build? AMI usually 
wait for a community to 
approach them, while BUPA do 
desk surveys looking at popu¬ 
lation figures and potential 
subscriber growth, at the aver¬ 
age length of stage in hospital 
and number of beds in a given 
area, examining in detail with 
local consultants work patterns 
and special equipment needed. 
Mr Hemming says, 'The de¬ 
mand for private surgical and 
acute medical beds may have 
reached saturation point. In 
1973 there werre around 9,000 
private beds, half in the NHS; 
by 1984 there will' be over 
11.000” 

Many of the private hospitals 
are not full, which may be 
because they have priced 
themselves out of the market. 
Around 90 per cent of these 
beds are surgical, 10 per cent 
acute metlical. following the 
needs of the insured. 

Mr Hemming says, ^the 
elderly, chronically Bl, terminal¬ 
ly ill and -handicapped are not 
insurable at affordable pre¬ 
miums”. This throws _ the 
burden of Britain's medically 
neglected onto the NHS. Neith¬ 
er sector has successfully tack¬ 
led the problem. 

The explosion of high tech¬ 
nology medical equipment has 
thrown off balance the cost of 
equipping a modern hospital. 
Mr Robert Wilkins, consultant 
radiologist at North wick Park 
and vice-chairman of the NW 
Regional Scientific Committee, 
says. “British hospitals are not 
as well equipped as most 
American and European hospi¬ 
tals. but this is changing”. 

In private hospitals such as 
those run by AMI. BUPA and 
Humana Inc. consultant only to 
make out a good economic case 
for a piece of equipment Itf 
contrast, the NHS hospitals 
work io a budget and if a 
decision is taken to buy say a 
CT (computed tomographs) 
scanner (£450.000) for nc 
hospital, it means there is no 
money for replacement of 
normal equipment in the area's 
other hospital. 

The technology explosion is 
most pronounced in radiology, 
where there have been many 
detelopemcnts: CT and digital 
subtraction and geography both 
use computers and X-rays; 
other devdopements are in 
ultra-sound, midear magnetic 
resonance (NMR) and iso tape 
imaging (nuclear medicine). 

Noth wick Park acquired 
Britain's first CT scanner eight 
years ago: now almost every 
major teaching hospital has one. 
most being paid for by private 
subscription. A committee has 
been set up at the hospital to 
look into the feasibility of the 
two sectors sharing equipment. 
This could be the beginning of 
real co-operation between the 
NHS and private sector. To an 
extent it already happens - the 
London Hospital rents a CT 
scanner ‘from a private insti¬ 
tution. Kings sends patients to 
private CT scanning and Nor¬ 
th wick Park sends patients to 
Humana Wellington's £650.000 
bi-planc cardiac catheter labora¬ 
tory. which is used by 28 
consultants. 

In an ideal world the building 
of private hospitals would have 
been better co-ordinated to take 
account of geographical need 
and wavs should be found for 
the hospitals to care for more of 
Britain's elderly, chronically til 
and handicapped. However, a 
healthy private sector has had a 
benefical stablising effect on top 
consultants who arc happy to 
practice in the UK's mixed 
medical economy. 

Peta Levi 

PPP is the second largest medical 
insurance company in Britain. But we’re 
the first with new ideas, 

v As a result we offer a wider range of 
plans than any other company. •; 

(Gould that be one reason, why last 
year we grew four times fester than die 
medical insurance market as a whole?) 
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Our Company Masteiplah alone 
has 3 differen t schemes for companies 

Each one can suit your own area aid 
budget, as they vary only in the'hospital 
accommodation charges covered." 

Andeveryoneinyour company 
who is on die scheme receives PPPs 
unique membership card.- , 
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t can mean thatyour horoital ' anyone up to the age of 75. . > 
IjiUs aresettled direct byPPP- Insteatfof . So whatever your <»mp^ys^. 
vour having to claim the me«fical<»ds • requirements are.youTl find PPP fYi| 
k k of* latpr date offers a scheme to suit you. 

•V“- ''^•FOTAosemdhvidhaJswtoi)wn,,q:: - k; Equally important, one fpTp| 
to suit your pocket. 
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PRIVATE HEALTH 

TWF.TTMES FRIDAY JUNE 17 1983 

Two views of the way to keep happy and healthy 

The joy of having your own room 
Being self employed I cannot 
afford the NHS. Cong .stretches 
of waiting for appointments, 
seldom seeing the same doctor 
twice, anxious weeks of waiting 
Tor results - these are not for 
me. I do not enjoy the endless 
inps back and forth to special¬ 
ists. doctors and hospitals. Not 
only do I not enjov them. I 
cannot afford the lime. 

There is no doubt in my 
mind that private medical care 
is a luxury, born of necessity. 
Twenty years’ experience has 
taught me this. Private health 
care gives me reassurance, and 
peace of mind. I know that I can 
be looked after by the best 
brains in the country. If you 
have medical problems (and 
some unusual ones) you need to 
know that you are in expert 
hands. At a consultation in a 
NHS cancer hospital the young 
doctor had "my file" in front of 
him - it said "Act. 60. 
deceased”, and it was my late 
in Other's file. When one has the 
one life - and that one not 
particularly healthy you require 
I'ailh in the people - and the 
system 

Money spent on my annual 
(PPP Masterplan I) subscrip¬ 
tion to a private health scheme 
is money well spent. I gladly 

forgo long holidays, the latest 
kitchen equipment or expensive 
videos. I prefer to invest in 
privacy, personal choice, and 
comfort that private health care 
offers me. 

Twenty years ago I had my 
first experience of private 
medicine. The operations were 
grim, the pain excruciating but 
it was a relief to be in a private 
room. There was no one to hear 
or see my wretched state, and 
being a very private person, 
who hates noise a dormitory 
existence would have made it 
much worse. 

Since then I have had may 
more experiences of private and 
NHS treatment. Today the 
private sector has improved 
beyond recognition. Private 
hospitals and clinics have 
facilities often more modem 
and more advanced than many 
of our NHS hospitals. The new 
Cromwell Hospital in London 
has probably the most up-to- 
date cancer unit in the country. 
The Devonshire Hospital is 
another new one where there 
was no difficulty in having 
immediate Ultra Sound investi¬ 
gation while my local health 
authority could not give me an 
appointment for at least three 
weeks as they had no one to 
operate the machine. 

Today there are many private 
health schemes. I admit a 
preference for PPP. One of its 
advantages is its membership 
ctrd which can be used like a 
credit' card. The worry over 
hospital bills is taken off your 
shoulders. You present the card 
and and arrangements are made 
for direct settlement. 

The benefits of medical 
attention fitting in with your 
own commitments, business or 
domestic is incalculable. For a 
business person it is vital, and 1 
find, psychologically calming. 
As a private patient I have 
always been able to discuss my 
problems almost immediately. 
Speed in medical treatment is 
important. Ill health to the 
sufferer requires action, not a 
debate. The uncertainties and 
delays in the public sector can 
cause unnecessary emotional 
stress, and to me, private care 
has taken that away. No waiting 
for weeks for answers - good or 
bad. 

My recent experience left 
little time for thought. 1 was in 
the hands of the surgeon of ray 
choice - one of the world's great 
cancer experts, whose devotion 
to his work and the time he 
spends caring for his patients is 
remarkable. Within minutes of 
diagnosing possible cancer. 

Think British-think NNHT Hospitals 
Nuffield Nursing Homes Trust is the UK’s latest group of charitably run private 
hospitals, providing over 1.100 beds. 

NNHT's twenty-six years of expertise is reflected in high standards of care 
throughout irs thirty-one hospitals. 

NNHT Hospitals are not just for hernias and varicose veins, they treat short-stay 
acutely ill patients and it is surprising how many people are unaware of the wide 
range of complex surgery undertaken by the many leading Consultants who use 
NNHT Hospitals During 1982 83.500 patients were cared for and almost one third 
of Hie operations performed were major, including open-heart surgery. 

As a registered charity NNHT recycles any financial surplus towards further 
deteiopment of us hospitals as it does not have to pay dividends to shareholders - 
il has none 

At present NNHT is embarked upon another phase of its development programme 
which. b\ the end of 1984, will add a further 157 patient bedrooms. 

NNHT charges arc within the benefit framework of the medical insurance 
t ompames but you do not have to be insured to be an NNHT patient. So, when you 
need lo enter hospital, think British - think NNHT Hospitals. 

Nuffield Nursing Homes Trust 
Aldwych House. 71/91 Aldwych. London. WC2B 4EE 
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to build success. 

needs 

Hqup'ci >nur company is planning to grew, 
troiu design and construction of new buildings 
nr refurbishment, to investing in plant and 
process equipment—JDCs unique method of 
working removes pressure, saves time and 
produces resulrs that prove cosi-effecti 

In one 
Right from feasibility study to 

commissioning, lDC’s 'total project 
integration’ bnnes together in our 
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arrangements were made for me 
to enter the London Clinic next 
day for a major operation. The 
care and attention I had from 
the sister and nurses was 
touching. Never a cross word, 
night or day. Two nurses were 
assigned to look after me, make 
me comfortable, pulverize the 
pillows, wash, powder and 
pamper me when I most needed 
it. I was not a number or a 
statistic. 1 was another human 
being with whom they could 
chat as well as give me 
reassurance. 

Some people say they would 
hate to be alone. I wonder 
whether they would say that if 

. they were in real, agonizing pain 
and surrounded by the noisy 
bustle of a ward, snoring 
neighbours, and blaring TV? To 
me a private room is a blessing. 
I could feel secure in having all 
the things 1 wanted around me. 
books, personal pictures, cards, 
business files, dictating machine 
and ail the flowers that arrived 
from friends and foes alike. 

My persona! telephone en¬ 
sured that I was not cut off from 
the outside world. 1 could talk 
to anyone, anywhere. I could 
even have confidential business 
meetings. Visitors could come, 
within reason, when they 
wanted. Obviously all this 
happened when 1 was on the 
road to recovery. My surgeon, 
being a very understanding 
man, realized the more I 
occupied ray mind with normal 
routines the quicker would be 
the recovery, and less time to 
brood on whether one would 
recover or not. 

With serious operations fear 
can be all pervading. Like a 
child needing its mother for 
reassurance, adults also need 

those closest to them at these 
anxious moments. Being able to 
have my husband with roe 
before being wheeled off to the 
operating theatre and then to 
see him. when l regained 
consciousness was very com¬ 
forting, Others may be braver. 1 
admit I am not. f can never 
forget the command from the 
NHS sister at Westminster 
Hospital that I was not allowed 
to see my husband until a whole 
day after his operation! 

Hospital food is often a 
subject left alone. What hospital 
kitchens do with good food has 
always been a mystery. Yet 
there are times when special 
diets are required and appetis¬ 
ing food can help to rebuild 
stamina. In private clinics 
greater care is taken of both the 
meals and diets. I remember 
after a kidney operation in an 
NHS hospital being served the 

vciy- things -1 ‘was forbidden. 
The alternative' was to -eat 
mashed -potatoes! The food at 
the London .-Clinic was out¬ 
standing, well-. cooked and 
beautifiilfy served. 

Private health Carols not only 
for the shaikh:or city tycoon. I 
have met feDqw' vrorkera^Jffce 
myself who have chosen their-, 
own path to health. There .are 
those who have said, “Bet the 
nurses look after the rich, 
better". 1 am not rich, and the 

■care and attention I received 
.was exemplary. Nothing was 
too much' trouble.' Only the 
other day the sister in charge of 
the ward where 1 had my cancer 
operation some four months 
ago rushed up to me in a chain 
store saying “We have all been 
asking after you. Did the 
surgeon tell you? When are you.- 
coming to see us? 

I have found that as a private; 

' patient, the mystique is taken 
but of the medical profession. 
The consultants, specialists and 
nursing staff treat you as a 
person with a brain' and are 
prepared to talk to you. I have 
experienced the reverse in the 
public sector- where I was 
treated like a moron when I 

-asked- questions, T felt they 
■would have liked to send me 
into solitary confinement for 
daring to query anything. 

I am positive that if everyone 
could have the same care I have 
experienced then there would be 
many more' beds available in 
ih'e National Health. I recently 
met the dean of one of our 
famous medical schools, four 
weeks after my radical oper¬ 
ation and while stiff undergoing 
radio therapy. He was amazed 
ai my looking so fit so quickly, 
and was certain my rapid 
recovery was a result of the 

•i ’ ;• • 
excellent treatment and fo; 
peace1 of-mind f had received 
He has to remain nameless * 
his' final comment was: "ff yx 
had been with us you might stii 
be in hospital!’’.' 

Good health is a prcctou 
asset. Those who have it scldon 
appreciate il To me private 
care has at least softened ih, 
shock of being in hospital an^ 
taken away some of the fear o 
the surgeon's knife. I have no 
had to remind people of m 
rights nor be the victim a 
clocking off and on or of 
closed department or casualt- 
ward. To me. personally 
medical care should be 
dedication for all - fron 
consultant, nurse to ancillar 
worker. A Florence Nightingal 
approach il may he - but »ha 
is wrong with thai” 

Alina Reagh 

Rather painful days 
‘going private’ 

Critics of private medical care 
point to experience in the 
United States where medical 
foes in recent years have gone 
through the roof. Greedy 
doctors, knowing that patients 
are covered by an insurance, 
will undertake unnecessary and 
expensive treatment in order to 
bump up their fees. 

While I am no apologist of 
the National Health Service (it 
was dissatisfaction with the 
NHS that drove me into the 
arms of private medical care), 
my own experience is that the 
private sector in this country is 
not without its shortcomings. ■ 

1 have probably been unlucky 
with both the NHS and private 
medicine. Any admission that 
you are both female and a 
journalist instantly elicits a 
prescription for . valium - no 
matter what your symptoms. I 
have had valium for hepatitis, 
valium for kidney infections 
(twice), valium for tonsillitis 
and a host of other ailments - 
some of which I have recovered 
from under by own steam 
without any treatment, and 
others which eventually landed 
me in hospital. Needless lo say, 
I have never taken the valium. 

November of last year was 
one of the latter. I was admitted 
to an NHS hospital suffering 
from acute kidney infection. I 
was discharged, cured of the 
infection, but suffering from an 

excruciatingly painful hip, swol¬ 
len to twice ns normal size. 

Complaints during my stay in 
hospital that something was 
wrong with my hip were taken 
senously to the point of giving 
me painkillers, but no attempt 
was made to diagnose foe 
trouble. "Purely muscular", was 
the dismissive reaction of the 
two.- doctors who gave it a 
cursory glance. 

Commonsense told me other¬ 
wise. The day I was discharged I 
made an immediate appoint¬ 
ment at a local private clinic. I 
had attended- on previous 
occasions when NHS GPs had 
insisted on prescribing valium 
for the same kidney infection. 

A quick examination, by foe 
clinic's doctor produced . the 
diagnosis of. capsulitis - in 
layman's language, tennis elbow 
of the hip. A painkilling 
injection was administered 
followed by another direct into 
the jont to reduce the inflam¬ 
mation. 
- The doctorY ariviceno- rest - 

and not walk was precisely the 
opposite of that given by the 
hospital - to keep moving and 
“get the muscles working 
again". 

My next move was, however, 
a mistake. As I was already 
paying for treatment (I have no 
private medical insurance) and 
would have to return for further 
injections I thought 1 might as 
well have a full check-up. "How 
much would a thorough medi¬ 
cal examination cost?" I inno¬ 
cently asked. 

The doctor looked at me, 
muttered something about it 
depending on what tests I 
wanted dorte. and plucked a 
figure out of foe airwflich was 
obviously what "he thought foe 
market would bear - £300. He 

ourselves that this tl not th> 
cause of your headache.” sau 
the doctor! 

'beforeiTfeu.tfxjMY f turned down the offer 
fee ro betterTtu You knowing that my headache wa 
How much The mEAiMonr mosl hkcly brought on b 

livenshness following too man 
antibiotics. "Well you at leas 
ought to have an X-ray m cas 
it is a nerve Lrappcd at the has 
of your neck. Your hip K>ra- 
showed some osico-anhnus e 
the spine", retorted the doclm 
now warming to his sales pitch 

I had not the courage to tc 
hrm l knew that virtual' 
everyone over ihc age of : 
suiters from osieo-anhriiis 
the spine, and mumbled sum 
thing uboiu not having time I 
X-rays. 

Bui it was not that easy tor 
away Before I knew what w 
happening ni> objections ,ihi. 
nut having time were brush 
aside and I found myself on 
mure m from of the \-i 
machine Fortunately I ha' 
had all the children 1 warn «m 

might have otherwise he 
worried about the dose ol .' 
rays 1 took m that week 
should have just said No. 

Suffice to sa\ that I am si 
here, my headaches have gm 

"since l gave my liver a rest Iro— 
dnnbioiics and alcohol, a 
although f have settled (t 
dime’s account for £4t.HI till 
more than the original "quoted! 
- 1 base no intention of pay it 
[heir final £100 insull for \ rawj 
I didn't need and didn't wan 
Heaven knows what the hi 
might have been had 1 bee 
covered by medical insurance 

was just "about, spot on.-1 knew 
that this was probably double 
what Bupa or PPP charge for 
their full medicals. On the other 
hand, he had already treated me 
for foe hip. "Does thai include 
everything?"- was my next 
question. Oh yes, I was assured. 

Id cut a long story short, 
force visits and a multitude ol 
tests later, n became apparent 
that £300 was by no means the 
fujl fee. On my fourth visit l 
said ! felt that I had had 
sufficient electrocardiographs, 
liver function tests and X-rays 
to reassure me that whatever" I 
might be suffering from, it 
would remain undetected by 
medical science, until a either 
got worse, or I dropped dead. 

“But I feel we ought, to do a 
brain scan just io satisfy Loma Rourke 

continued from page 1 

hastened foe decision to close St 
Raphael’s surgical beds and 
reopen as a nursing and 
sheltered housing uniL The 
order is now to concentrate its 
acute facilities at its other 
hospital, foe Convent, in Not¬ 
tingham. 

She added; "We are getting 
less in numbers and the sisters 
are getting older. We want to 
provide a service which we 
would like to fed is more 
individual but we cannot 
compete with firms which have 
limitless amounts of money to 
pour into its places." 

A similar story can be told in 
south London, where the 
Churchill Clinic, opened in 
1981. has now achieved foe 
double-figure target for return 
on investment set by its private 
Kuwaiti backers, only two years 
after its opening. Tbe initial 
investment was about £6m and 
fresh improvements are now 
planned. 

Further proof of foe mcreas- 
jngly sophisticated relationships 
that now charactnze the growth 
areas of private hospitals can be 
found in foe Cmmunity Hospi¬ 
tals Group - an organization 
which seeks to combine foe 
local commitment which lies 
behind most of the successful 
independent hospitals with City 
finance and management skills 

The first of the CHG 
hospitals, the Yorkshire Oinic 
at Bsngley near Bradford 
opened just over a year ago aftei 
more than 70 local consultants 
launched feasibility studies 
obtained pledges from then 
colleagues of £300,000 * 10 pei 
cent of foe estimated project 
cost - and then went on a 
shopping trip round the City 
The package put together by 
MJH Nightingale, the in vest¬ 
ment bankers (now Granville 
and Co), provided foe template 
for four more hospitals, two ol 
them already operating; several 
more are in the pipeline In the 
words of Mr Frank Atkinson 
foe clinic's chief executive the 
package demonstrates the ben¬ 
efit for local investors of "one- 
stop” shopping. 

Private hospitals were once 
considered a' high-risk by 
institutional investors BUPA 

Hospitals claims some of foe 
credit for changing this. But 
while foe two diner on the 
importance of doctors' financial 
stake - BUPA, tike the Ameri¬ 
can hospital groups, tends to 
view this askance - both would 
probably agree that at one stage 
foe Americans were doing much 
of tbe running. According to Mr 
Peter Thompson, chairman of 
Community Hospitals: "There 
was. and still is. a danger of US 
domination in this sector of the 
economy." 

Considering the numerical 
presence alone - less than a 
score, out of foe 170 private 
hospitals in foe country cited by 
foe Independent Hospitals 
Group - tbe reaction to tbe 
Americans might seem surpris¬ 
ing. Undoubtedly they represent 
principles of profit-onenied and 
professionally managed compe¬ 
titiveness at variance wjfo the 
traditional picture of private 
health in Britain Equally 
undoubtedly, their glossy, opu¬ 
lent, high-profile image is, 
collectively speaking, a carica¬ 
ture. But British groups claim¬ 
ing to be better versed in the 
home market tend to regard foe 
Americans as chief among those 
responsible for "over-bedding" 

Some evidence of this was 
furnished when AMI Hospitals 
Ltd. the UK subsidiary of 
American Medical Inter¬ 
national. was forced into staft 
redundancies at its newly 
opened Chaucer Hospital, in 
Canterbury Like other AMI' 
hospitals, tbe Chaucer provided! 
“high-tech" extras like ultra;', 
sound equipment, an intensive? 
care unit and 24-hour resident" 
medical cover facilities; as AMI 
itself points out, rarely-found rp 
private hospitals outside Lon.-' 
don and clearly viewed by 
AMI’s critics as excessive for. 
foe burghers of Kent AMI, -like 
its chief competitor at foe top 
end of the market, Humana, has 
also found itself on foe recdv 
ing end of BUPA’s drive to cut 
costs by, for example, setting 
ceilings for operating theatre 
fees for insured patients. 

According to Mr Gene 
Burleson, foe Texan who heads 
AMT's UK operation, foe 
Chaucer was a "unique situ-, 
auon", largely a result of getting "• 

the balance between m-patient 
and out-patient work wrong. 

Whether in-its management 
of hospitals like Si Anthony's, 
Cheam. or its ownership of the 
Harley Street Clinic foe Prin¬ 
cess ;'Ci race Hospital, both in 
central London'. AMI promotes, 
a’dear-cut iethnological image, 
aims for occupancy rates some 
15 per cent lo 20 per cent lower 
than Nuffield and clearly views 
foe “bread and -butter" British 
hospital as under-equipped. As 
more private patients come to 
regard their insurance pre¬ 
miums as an msiam passport to 
the very best in technolpgy. the gaint is worth considering. Mr 

urleson remarks, with decep¬ 
tive casualness, that he will be 
laierested to see whether foe 
BUPA and Nuffield hospitals 
"can survive on foe reimburse¬ 
ment rate that BUPA is willing 
to put into them," - • 

The third ’major American 
presence provides an almost 
total contrast Bigger than either 
of us competitors worldwide 
and given to resounding and 
distinctly un-8ntish statements 
about its health care '‘mission", 
HCa has in Britain adopted a 
profile so low as to be almost 
invisible “We.have come here 
to tearii as much as to teach " 
says Mr Arthur . Ouellette, 
managing director of HCA UK 
Ltd. “We are not here lo force 
any of our hospitals to do 
anything the American way 
They are all very much British 
institutions." 

Two discrete policy decisions 
back up that aim - first, to cater 
for foe insured markeL and 
second, to stay clear of London 
HCA’s move- into foe UK 
market, after a Jong dormant 
presence came last year when it 
acquired the British company 
Seltahart and its cham of rwo 
operating and four planned 
hospitals. These were well- 
equipped but smallish, averag¬ 
ing 35 beds apiece; the groupTs 
planning to upgrade them into 
the 60-70 bed range and is also 
building a notably higher-tech¬ 
nology venture, foe 100-bed 
Chalybeate Hospital-in South¬ 
ampton, due to open . in 
September 1984 

Particularly ‘ in ..the ,-luxury 
-Sector, an. attitude of ;Ssbnsoii: 
dation - rather •. -tbaty- ivjjgprbus. 

expansion, is now discernible. 
This need not. however, pre¬ 
clude diversification into inter¬ 
esting new areas. Other Ameri¬ 
can groups have already moved 
quietly into acute psychiatric 
cane in Britainand according 
lb AMl’s Mr Burleson, alcohol 
rehabilitation' and drug abuse 
treatment are also promising 
fields. So, too is .day surgery, 
involving no overnight stav. 

- BUPA Hospitals, meanwhile, 
is examining what-Mr Smith 

■ somewhat cryptically describes 
as "Cullomptons" - that is. the 
economic and clinical feasibility 
of tiny hospitals of around 20 

beds lo fill in foe rcmaunn 
geographical interstices wher 
demand for private hospitr 
care, is as yet unrequited. 

AH this activity. howe\ei 
will be taking place in what M' 
Ouellcite, of HCA, describes a 
an atmosphere of significant): 
greater cost consciousness 
“The survivors." he adds, "an 
going lo be the pros - the peopl 
who really know what they an 
doing m terms of running < 
hospital." 1 

Davie 
Nicholson-Lord 
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A happy patient in a room at the Churchill Clinic, pictnre by Robin Xaurtnce 

Stiffing absorbfore than 60 
pc- cent of ihptaJ running 
co:ts of a ho#i- It is not 
surprising, thefe. that great 
care is lakenM a private 
hospital comtf invests ap¬ 
propriately anpt effectively. 
Tte staff. ttfJer with the 
farJitics whi the hospital 
offers, is whaads doctors to 
entrust it wipe care of their 
patients. I 

One of thfys to staffing a 
private ho^l is flexibility, 
the type of ibility that is not 
necessarilyfailable to the 
National wth Service. The 
laucr. an rfoyer of almost a 
ntihion pep. » inhibited by 
ni?p by Pushed traditions 
and. notp. by local and 
national Jcai control. 

Privatispitals, on the 
other haiiave iho advantage 
of bclonjo a more compact 
organizal being able to set 
their oviound rules, within 
the coh of legal and 
mediealpice tmd of having 
nuninuflitical control com¬ 
pared 1 that faced by the 

Where the 
patient 

is always 
right 

public ?r- 
jhc flationship between 

doctored private hospitals 
differently from that of the 
publiepr. With the excep¬ 
tion op medical director or 
his cogent and residential 
mcdidiaff doctors are inde- 
pendJwooed by what is on 
offer. . , 

[n few instances, the 
docrc tave invested in i the 
hosp cither financially or 
with c&ree of commitment. 
Mos flea, they have lap- 
proai the company to 
prov the facilities they yeed. 

I ATE NURSING 

m honest *11 n*. flw** I 
nursing service in the Loro | 
choose Mate I 
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In their turn they attract, and 
may pay on a fee-for-service 
basis, their medical colleagues. 

While allowing doctors col¬ 
lectively to decide upon which 
supplies and equipment they 
use, from sterile disposable 
hand towels to highly spccter 
lized technology, the private 
sector generally does not cater 
to an individual consultant's 
whim, a failing for which the 
NHS is sometimes criticized. 

In BUPA hospitals, the 70 or 
SO doctors who may use the 
hospital during the year form 
the hospital's medical society 
from among whom are drawn 
the medical committee that 
discusses clinical requirements 
with the company. 

“There has to be a certain 
•amount of jpveand Take with 
the medical society”, Mr Philip 
Codd, of Bupa, says “But 
although we. are a non profit- 
making company, we don’t 
want to make a loss. We have to 
provide the best facilities within 
the budget.. 

. The link between the doctors 
and the hospital is the hospital 
manager or director. In Bupa's 
case, the contact is through the 
medical committee and its 
chairman; some companies 
employ a medical director. 

The hospital manager is 
broadly equivalent' to the NHS 
hospital administrator. But 
where the health service admin¬ 

istrator's qualifications have 
centred around the running of a 
public institution, its finks with 
the national welfare system and 
accountability to Parham ent 
through a cumber of executive 
levels, the private sector de¬ 
mands different qualities from 
its top managers. 

At Humana's 225-bed Wel¬ 
lington Hospital, for example, 
the executive director, who like 
all .the company's heads is 
American, has a masters degree 
in business studies whch was 
followed by a specialized course 
geared towards hospitals. 

Mr Bruce MacLeod, Huma¬ 
na’s executive director, has five 
British senior managers all 
reporting directly to him. Dr 
Arthur Levin, the medical 
director and the founder of the 
hospital, advises on medical 
policy. Other spheres are 
covered by the director of 
finance, the director ofhousing 
and two associate directors, one 
responsible for the medical' 
support services such as physio¬ 
therapy, laboratory. X-ray and 
pharmacy fatalities. The other 
dealing - with the ancillary 
services of catering, security, 
cleaning, stores and buying. 

Within these four divisions, 
staffing which accounts for 
about 73 per cent of the running 
costs, is about 400 people. This, 
as Miss Sheila Edwards, direct¬ 
or of marketing and a former. 
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continuing international 
expansion, we are - 
committing the resources . 
of UME in Britain. 
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companies, Allied Medical 
Group arid United Medical - 
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(UMEDCO), we are able to 

management to consum¬ 
able supplies. 

In what way can we 
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director of nursing, points out, 
is affected by seasonal fluctu¬ 
ations. Christmas, for example, 
is a quieter time than summer 
when recruitment increases. For 
this reason, and in addition the 
the nursing “establishment” of 
the hospital, the Wellington, in 
common with many hospitals. 
maintains its own pool of 
nurses, or nurse hank, on whom 
h can draw when needed. 

In general term, she says, 
“the volume of nursing depends 
upon the intensity of their work 
and the volnme' of patients -in 
the hospital at any one time”. 

Mr Peter Smith, of»AMI 
Hospitals; - agrees. “We are 
subject to such.,extremes- in 
occupancy levels. One* day it 
may be bursting through the 
roof the next day it's very 
quiet", he says. Operating 
theatres may be extremely busy 
during mornings and evenings 
but show little activity in the 
afternoon. The cooperation of 
the staff over rotas is thus 
paramount 

“A lot of our staff at fairly 
short notice, will swap their 
working hours or days o£P\ he 
says, “and this is an indication 
of the sort of helpful cooperat¬ 
ive spirit we have.” 

AMFs hospitals aim draw on 
their own. nurse banks*- a system 
which,, has .-extended-to some 
catering and. . housekeeping 
departments. 

“We have hospital^ that are 
small enough for the* Ardor io 
know all his staff and to get 
.across the message that we are 
all pan of a team trying to. run 
the hospital, that its success is 
down to us.” Mr Smith says. 
“Everyone mucks .in and per¬ 
forms according to th^- objec¬ 
tive.” 

Although the charge bad been 
levelled that private hospitals 
deprive the NHS of experienced 
personnel,- Mr Smith says that 
staff come from a wide variety 
of working backgrounds. 
• In its .early days,...AMI 
recruited a number of health 
service administrators ’but is 
now drawing more from'those 
with experience of the private 
sector or from other business 
backgrounds. Nurses have been 
attracted from areas of unem¬ 
ployment and housekeepers, for 
example, from the hotel indus¬ 
try, he says. 

The hospital business also 
makes good use of part-time 
staff Many married nurses, in 
all areas of.the industry, prefer 
not to have a full-time commit¬ 
ment. About a third of hospital 
employees are part time, Mr 
Smith says. 

In a 41-bed hospital in the 
Wirral, Merseyside, of the 95 
people employed, 38 are part 
time, according to Mrs Ah son 
Dawson, of Bupa. 

Most are nurses, but they also 
include laundry workers, cater¬ 
ing and housekeeping staff 
radiographers and physiothera¬ 
pists, although some companies 
prefer to have full-time physio¬ 
therapists.. Clerical staff and 
secretaries and receptionists 
may also work pan time. 

Perhaps unusually, . Bupa's 
Wirral hospital employs conrao- 
lors to manage its catering 
services. “The catering man¬ 
ager, his assistant and the head 
chef are all supplied by the 
contractor,” Mrs Dawson ex¬ 
plains. “The reason being that 
the contractor, with his larger 
operation, can ' use all his 
expertise.” Other catering staff 
the cooks and bottle-washers, 
are hospital employees. 
■ Generally speaking, those 
with managerial responsibility 
and that includes responsibfli- 
bflities for budgets, a strong 
mark of the private sector-are 
foil time employees. It is this 
same level of responsibility that 
attracts many managers, giving 
them a work satisfaction and 
degree of control that is not 
always available elsewhere. 

The maxim that “the patient 
is always right” is part of the 
stock in trade of the private 
health service and for nurses 
this can mrfltirie work, like 
fetching and carrying, that is 
Jess than medical care. Those 
who d»cFke that inclusion, 
leave. Those who remain find 
themselves in. an industry 
employing gfcflk from medicine 
and engineering to accounting 
and.. portering, all aimed at 
restoring people to health. 

Whenit comes to healthcare 
go by the book. 

In healthcare planning ancl management 
you only have one chance to get it right. 

• You can’t trust to luck. 
Not with lives at stake. 
Include IHG in your plans and you take the 

risk out of healthcare. 
Take a quick look down the chapter head - 

ings above and you’ll get some idea of the range 
of services covered bv IHG. * 

IHG provides expertise, professional guid 

ance and a wealth of international experience. . 
whether you want individual advice, people, or 
turnkey project management. 

IHG can provide the best solution to your 
needs from the design of a specialist operating 
theatre to the planning, equipping and running of 
an entire hospital. 

But IHG doesn’t just look good on paper. 
It currently lias several major projects run 

ning in the Middle and Hu1 East, for both public 
and private clients. 

And all are running successfully. 
If you want to know more write to The 

Marketing Director. International Hospitals 
Group. Stoke House. Stoke Green, Stoke Pogcs. 

Slough. England SL2-1HS. and ask for vutircop; 
of the IITG book. 

,/=% INTERNATIONAL 
ClHG;) HOSPITALS 
V-sT GROUP 

An important new 

PPPand 

If you subscribe to PPP, BUPA or WPA at London 
Postgraduate Teaching Hospital rates, you are now covered for 
treatment at Humana Hospital Wellington, London, at no extra 
cost 

As the largest, purpose-built, multi-speciality private hospital 
in Britain, we have an international reputation tor the excellence 
of our medical technology. And we are fast becoming a European 
centre for heart surgery. 

Just as important, our nursing service meets the very highest 
professional standards. 

Get the full benefit of your health insurance. Find out more 
about treatment at Humana Hospital Wellington by posting the 
coupon today. 

umana Hospstai Wellington 
MEDICAL EXCELLENCE WITH A HUMAN TOUCH 

ctm Place, London NWS 9LE Admissions Office: 01-586 5959 ^Xfellington Place, London NWS 9LE Admissions Office: 01-58 

Yes, I’d like to get the full benefit of my health insurance. 

Please send me more information about Humana Hospital Wellington. 

Name:___— 

Address:- 

Pat Blair 11__ 

______Postcode: 

Post to: Linda Marshall, Humana Hospital Wellington, 
Wellington Place, London NW8 9LE. 



When your GP 
goes private 

New arrival. 

The Portland Hospital for Women and Children is a 
new concept in private health care specifically designed 
to meet the needs of Paediatrics, Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology. 

The facilities of the hospital emphasise the 
importance of high dependency and intensive care, and 
this is reflected in our choice of specialist equipment and 
trained staff in all departments. You can be confident that 
you will receive high quality care in safety and comfort. 

The hospital can undertake all aspects of the care of 
children and the Obstetric Unit is particularly well 
equipped, offering a choice of natural childbirth facilities. 

Full details are available from the Chief Executive. 

How often has one heard the 
Question: “Do you know a good 
GP?” A 1981 survey reported 
by the Institute for Social 
Studies in Medical Care found 
that 90 per cent of patients were 
satisfied with their GP, but a 
Which survey just published 
indicates that of the ■ 1,300 
members who took part in the 
survey half had experienced 
various problems - 26 per cent 
complaining of long waits at 

take greater care in deriding 
whether a drug is really 
■necessary and in. effec¬ 
tive yet et»nomical drugs. 

No one knows , how many 
people in Britain seek private 
GP care. The number is 
probably snail the largest 
concentration being in: the 
South-east, particularly central 
London. 

Dr Wood's Ipswich practice 
exemplifies a trendrahhongh it 

4,000. Dr Patrick Wood, one of 
Britain’s very few GPs who see 
private patients only, is chair¬ 
man or the Fellowship for 
Freedom in Medicine (FFM), a 
ginger group for private medi¬ 
cine. 

In his view “20 per cent of 
NHS GPs are wonderful, 
running first-class efficient prac¬ 
tices, but the average GP, who 
stans with a strong sense of 
dedication, frequently becomes 
disillusioned. The trivia with 
which the NHS bombard him 
hampers his ability to look after 
his patients as be would lilw» — 
the current system does not get 
the best out of our GPs. Some 
20 per cent of GPS may be 
neither bright nor dedicated and 
provide a poor service.” 

The PPM'S principal aim is 
to persuade the Government to 
allow private patients to get 
drugs on NHS prescription. Dr 
Wood says: “Every British 
person is entitled to NHS care 
If a person opts to pay extra to 
buy a GPs time, yet is still 
eligible for NHS X-rays, oper¬ 
ations- and domiciliary visits, 
why should he have to pay 
more than the NHS prescrip¬ 
tion charge? - it is illogical 7 
One consequence of private 
patients having to pay fra- drugs 
is that reputable private GPs 

’Wnsuauoiu. 

chose to go to a private GP “to 
get results; my NHS GP for 19 
yean never examined us, but 
just gave us prescriptioxuk” 

A Hertfordshire woman doc¬ 
tor’s experience illustrates the 
interest in private GP service. 
Five years ago she put up a 
plate. She now has 600 patients 
and has to turn away many 
others as she feels that 600 is the 
maximum number that she can 
properly care for with her 
family commitments. One of 
her patients, a dentist with a 
wife and two young children, 
went to her four years ago 
“because we wanted to build up 
a rapport with our doctor and 
were tired of seeing different 
doctors each time w& went to 
surgery.” He says that the 
average medical consultation1 
bill forhfafami]yis£l00-£150a 
year, on top of which he has to 
pay for drugs. 

Who are the reputable private 
GPs today? There are the 
traditional family GPs, the GPs 
who wish to live and practice in 
an area which is closed to any 
more NHS practice and an 
unknown number of NHS GPs 
who are prepared to take some 
private patients. - 

An example of the first is a 
54-year-old doctor who took 
over his father's Hampstead 

. practice in' 1957. He now has a 
private practice in' St John's 
Wood which not. only consists 
of foreigners and wealthy 
Londoners but students, semi- 

* skilled people such as postmen 
and butchers and the elderly. 
Because the elderly still think in 
terms of a 7s 6d visit to the 
doctor he rarely charges his full 
^-hour consultation -fee of £20, 

This doctor says that be 
knows all his patients well and, 
having been trained ro consult 
and confer, knows where to find 
the best riiniftat diagnosis and 
treatment. He has the tune to 
chase up appointment derks. 
write good letters and visit 
patients in hospital He doesn't 
mind being on call 24 hours a 
day (friends cover occasional 
weekends and holidays) and ‘ 
finds that patients rarely call 
him out unnecessarily - even if 
they don’t always . appreciate 
that he has to eat! he receives a 
steady flow of calls through 
mealtimes. 

Private GP care gives him 
tremendous job satisfaction; the 
disadvantages are that he can’t 
be ill and that, since the practice 
is only just viable,, he_has saved 
little for retirement. 

. However, private, enterprise 
often pioneers new ideas when a 
need arises. An example of 
private enterprise creating an 
alternative model fra primary 
care is the Harrow Health Care 
Centre in Middlesex. Claimed 
w be' Britain's first fully 
comprehensive private GP 
service, it opened in November 
1982. It-was'conceived by Dr 
Michael Goldsmith, who after 
eighi years as an NHS GP 
resigned because be realized 
that patients wanted a more 
personal and .caring service. He 
spent two and a half years 
developing and researching his 
ideas. He raised £500.000 from 
a venture capitalist and indus¬ 
try (Air Call Holdings Ltd) and 
formed Independent Medical 
Associates Ltd. which plans to 
create a chain of private 
primary care centres. 

Dr Goldsmith says, “The 
reason why private GP care 
hasn't taken off in Britain is 
people's fear of the open-ended 
expense.” Since most medical 
insurance schemes won't cover 
GP care, he has devised a 
closed-ended scheme. 

The centre has an annual 
subscription of £65 per adult 
and £52 per child to cover all 

optia of paying either£22. 
anmjfly to cover all drugs Fan 
averee of £1.80 per prerrip- 
tion.lt has its own noo-ronr 

-maltig pharmacy, employes a 
* ptaanacist, so that the «em- 

yy ist's inark-up on the -rogs 
^n (sonames as high as 10 per 

cent)s eliminated. A onefor- 
all re Strati on fee of £10 overs 
ah inial screening. 

- Arhig the 1,700 patents 
srre&d over the Iasi -,even. 
mon& five cases of usbag- 
rioseccancer. four of diaetes 
and tree of coronary teart 
discs: were revealed. One 
worm who had reprapdlv 
gone- 5. her NHS GP with 
stoma pains and had Men 
treat© for constipation was 
found* have cancer 

Theentre employs twonen 
and n women doctors, taw 
nursesftree physiotherapist. a 
radiogoher, a consultant.ndij 
ologrsimr administrative safj 
and tis receptionists special! j 

helpful here is abo a pattern 
are hap with the care, th 

. doctorseceive nursing and 
prise admims^ive back-up and an] 
ten a paid a bent salary and (ha paid a bent salary and chq 

financial ickers get a 25 pei] 
cent rctuion their investment! 
We havctf out bureaucracy) 
The ccncr$ tightly run: there 
is no wasttnd people's money) 
is spent diitiy on their care.” J. 

The cexlthas now organised 
a seconds, care insurance - 
scheme for tients. Because of 
its emphai on preventive 
medicine P. offer a 40 pe? 
cent discouran their normal 
secondary ca scheme as they 
reckon that tfeemre's patient: 
will be me healthy than 
average. (Identally. tty 
majority of then ire’s patienti 
come from odo-economiq 
classes C and I j 

Dr Goldsmi says: “largely 
through the efife of the Royal 
College of Gent Practitioner! 
(RCGP) high! skilled an I 
motivated you NHS Gft 
now exist and It- is no reason 
why my alienve primary 
care model shothot be taken 
up by the NHS.'he centre is 
cost-effective arappeaxs to 
provide patients th the care 
they need. - 

ta Levi 
If you ask the British Medical — - 
Association how many doctors r I ■ 
are involved in private practice, I *-* 
they cannot tell you. In fact at 
no time can they tell you exactly 
what all the registered doctors c’nc fa hazardous. “You have to 
are doing Some are in the ba're been to a ‘good* hospital” 

The doctor’s life 
Dr Robert Lefever, who is an 

enthusiast for private general 
“I.make lets money now per 

hour than I did when I was with 

209 Great Portland Street, London Wl. (Tel: 01-580 440Q) 

are doing some are in the “=*=« 10 a gooa nospitar- enthusiast for private general nour tnan 1 when I was with 
armed forces, some are retired, «foone doctor. “Ifs rather like practice, and has been in it for lhc NH$ - bur because I work 
some out of work, some have Bf>od barristers' chambers. Do 17 years, has robust views:' lon8er hours, I make more in 
given up medicine and are your training at a good teaching “GPS have forgotten their the'end. Anyone going into 
doing something else. hospital become senior regis- clinical medicine and turned general practice for the 

trar. and go on to consultancy themselves into amateur sociol- One opinion said that almost 
afl doctors could be said to be 
involved in private practice, 
even if ail they did was the 
occasional life insurance medi¬ 
cal for which they were paid. 

. i_j ,-TT ' * “w amaisui aunui- 
work based on a good teaching ogisis” he declares going on to 
hAcnita I It uviit a. __ « ■* . ■ 9 hospital If you come from an 
old municipal hospital in the 

their **** end* Anyone going into 
irned Private general practice for the 
reiol- money fotget it. It is said 
>n to J™ people value what they pay wfiuio , uc ucuttich going 011 10 wual uicy pay 

say that-while the state should for and this is. to a certain 
a_l____* «.« . ... AvtMit - u..* *i_j__ . _ ■. . old municipal hospital in the be' concerned with major” ill- exlent true, but the doctor has 

cast End, it doesn’t matter how nesses, like heart surgery 80t to deliver, and the patient 
good or how dynamic yon are - cancer, even major psychiatric 1,35 to know it was worth paying 
you willjaot succeed in private -illnesses, like schnzopStmia, he. for-" 
Pra^oe. feels there should be some For the musing profession 

This -may seem a" cynical di®attriation on the provision . 1 
view, but there, is some troth in - 0011811 “uxtun: 8,1(1 appetite - • • ' ' 
it.;To the outsider, doctors in Snppressaills- . ' MSxperfence lit til 
this country appear to be The state has been unable to 

t, tor wuicu mey were oaitL r   *« —- — - 
Progres- into privatemedi- -not mxccd m »””» 

This may. seem a~ cynical 
view, but there, is some troth in 
it To the outsider, doctors in 
this country appear to be 

For the nursing profession 

the problem is it exactly 
comparable. Doct can con¬ 
tinue to practice dieme at 
any period in *■ career 
Nuraw, m theory sfeat. move 
out of nuremg witfeiMtioiL 
As Hilary Shent Df ^ 
Rayne Partnership s. there is 
very little guidance nurses 
starting out on a cal It is all 
too easy for a tt to eo 

S“«# ^training 
and find herself in Suor job 
at a relatively earije. ^ 
nowhere to go bbut of 
nursing into admihition or 
teaching, which is thiy ^ 

. continues^ g? g 

Our commitment in the 
United Kingdom is to provide 
quality health care to local 
communities through close 

co-operation with consultants and 
the use of well proven 

management techniques. 

trained Jn.the most haphazard fulfil the major requirements — 
manner, with no career struc- citing the long waits as for hip 
turc or ladder up which they replacements - and the GP -with 
nwy climb to the top. They are poor equipment, no X-ray, no 
often unemployed at crucial unrestricted access to Labs, 
periods in their working lives, sitting there writing present p- 
imable. to plan for the future, lions, sends seriously ill people 
either professionally or person- off to a “real” or hospital 
ally- . doctor. 

Doing research or demon- After five year of this, says Dr 
stratum jobs in anatomy and Robert Lefever. trailing a white 
physiology are ways in which co®t* y°u wfM decline into being 
the young doctor can be paid Quite moronic or making | 

Experience in a ae 

earn be invaluable 

marled 

while wait 
materialize. 

g for a 
tesearcb 

b excuses, 
o en- • n.__ 

. HCA United Kingdom Ltd operates a network of 
hospitals which include Clare Park Clinic in Farnham, Surrey 
c.fu fn LHosPital in Leeds, Solihull Parkway Hospital’in 
Solihull, Fylde Coast Hospital in Blackpool, Wellesley Hospital 
in Southend-on-Sea and Hartswood Hospital in Brentwood 
Essex. ’ 

In addition to these newly acquired hospitals, HCA 

Sout^tmptod°m Ltd ^ Currently buiIding Chalybeate Hospital in 

HCA United Kingdom Ltd hospitals are established to 
provide private health services to local communities. Each 
hospital offers a range of medical and surgical services and a hieh 
standard of accommodation. 

The hospitals are operated under local management to 
ensure that each is responsive to community needs. 

49 Wigmore Street, London W1H 9LE. 
Tel. 01-935 7185 

HCA 
United Kingdom Ltd 
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ablcs you to keep a step ahead, _?)oct°rs should not really be 
though there are cSaflicting tTn®- a dcal^IIt.S0mc0nr 
views on the value of research. depress^dJjecaufe 
“A research degree”, said one 51,001(1 
doctor, “looksgood on paper, ^ 
but h often has absolutdTno 5*^ ? *fe!n?ld<udefi2e5cy tor 
relevance to anything you do ^ Lc*vaJvads that 
after that It meretyindicates ^ enhanced m the 
that you have an ability to hcalth’ bccaax 11 « a 
gather your thou^us together c°flUcn£e- 
and set them down on paper.” ^^^ 

For the junior doctor, the rnrr 
professor sis at the top of a Vf 1|\ A L/M 
very bnadly based pyramid, tJV/l VI lL 1 
composed of the rest of the itu 
staff; poised for flight as soon as Of I l | 1/^VTV T/ 
they can make it. Today, the \ rv| )l\|( 
pantion is that a lot of them U X 
will remain work horses, and 1 1 
never get to the top. In the past •W‘'l 
many doctors came from 
abroad to qualify, and returned 
to their country of origin once V A ^ 
they had-done sa T&is no ^ )*s. Wzbs 
longer the case. M 

“Out of every four senior V?' 
«g«OTars", said one doctor, \ 
perhaps two, and possibly .-. A 
*rec’, are simply going to be __ - > \ 
wasted. There is now pressure , ... , 
rom the doctors for more country setting, has rea 

^msedtopovide: 

onsuhahts might find them- sive and up-to-date ran; 

elves doing j6bs their juaiore psychiatrictreatment pr 

- Specialised areas in 

one all that!" . ___,, — 

Why do consultants go into 
rivate practice? In a favoured 
nd fearfully expensive area of 
ondon - Hariey Street and the r"l II P"l| | 
djoiniog streets^-a consulting r"l Jl I II 
»m and . its accompanying ^ 1 I 
epenses can cat up £30,000a /-\r- -r-i 
sar, .and bag.debts, in a bad f }|— j L 
sar/can come alarmingly high. - V»/| | | 

“I went into private practice, 

for Consultants and Spe 
s chfldren a private education, nOSDltal development S 

!ctohawotherwlkbeyond highest etfiical• standard! 
. maximum care, may sour 

ivately. 'My private patients, - 
periaDy from abroad, have 1 
me very interesting pathol- 
y, and conditions you would 
it. normally see in this 

MMuntxy, and this helps me in 
my work in general”- - 

For the general practitioner, 
private practice 'is somewhat 
different, in that the provident 

associations will not pay out for The Merton Centre, 46 St Pt 
general practice ^ 

An organisation that can claim years of expei ence and at the sarr 
time be in the forefront of a market currently njoymg dramatic ath 
is remarkable. Such is The Raine Partnership Bm 

We are well known for the informed, pracbca urd cost effective 
approach we bnng to solving recruitment pro ems in the pnvate ■ 
sector. We also offer an advisory service for e health administrar 
c°venf]8 a broad spectrom of management di culties - from the 
general marketing of in-patient services to the vservice trafnfna ai 
onrnMOT rf soft new to private practice. Pit ell areS oTpS 
including staffing levels, terms of employmen md salary levels 
If you have questions where experience is the ily cost effeebw ■ 

KWv!^Start,morJactes 

nine 13 'prince f 'Wdes 
-QndsmW01-987U5A \ 

^ _ Con (tants ;■ Ji 

SOMLT'iMES EVENmf 
STRONGEST NF/FT) fa P 

ST' 
than 

TTCEHURST HOUSE bSFFTAL 

Mr, J^ehurst indudfi provision for e epsydriatric 
% A. riouse care, for the treatment alcohol 

problems in the Newi mUnitand 

fora hewpsychogpria assessment 

^ and attractive Consultant psychi its lead 
countiy setting, has recently been professionalstaffindes ngpatients 
reoigaresed to provide a amprdtea- individual treatment d Aw^de 
srve aiid up-to-date range of range of therapeutic m weanonal 
psytmatnc treatment programmes. .activities are available i Tthe 
. Specialised areas in the hospital direction of qualified st 

nianaycknnbenrfttwWhntheunMBft 
r. Ticebunt Home, Ticelnni. Wadhnm. <ti-r MKWI200391. 

FULFILLING THE NEE 
OF THE COMMUNIT 

hSLS!!I!SHltan.ts and sPecia,ists who want to participate in a 
hirfho^ oth-vei0p!nei}t’ selecting a Hospital Group, which v 
highest ethical standards, offers the finest accommodation i 
maximum care, may sound difficult - it isn't. 

il private 
3 to the 
ensures 

k 
^lsf0ry0l. 

SSh 
•A . 

r 
COMMUNITY HOSPITALS PLi 

/The^Merton Centre, 45 St Peters Streel, - Bedford MK40 2UB Telephone (| 67444 

V.'- • 
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[VATE HEALTH 

. * 
Should you wait or 

should you pay? 
-•I r "" 

on® | 

vSKsI 

*5 

1*1 s? 
"HEIMS ft* Ml? 
Hi* OPERATIONS^ 
SO HE UKES TO ^ 
SHQHThmaSf* 

> .v. h the strength a 
r. ^^ny private heal 

it responds 
land: it pro 

4 ler with the 
- he believ 

• - !,1 “thcr or not 
^..^iically sound 

. able to recu 
. . mud baths 
- .. crs: Frenchm 

;~3lc panoply o 
disordered i 

■cricans have/ 
operative 

rid. 

>ess 
m is 

nsumer 
the con¬ 
ical care 
t needs, 

beliefs are 
Germans 

te in spas 
medicinal 
re given a 
iments for 

and the 
highest rate 
try in the 

ers: 

.' ' :n Britain, 
r "ank after t! 
_ '' National 

8. and at I 
'ie more thi 

irivate sector 
itroduction of 

Service in 
/was limited to 

few consult- 
,?s providinggh-quality care 

the minog who preferred 
, ' ’ pay for iThe provident 

: ociations' lpansion began 
more a/ more people 

.-amc imperil with long 
. ! 4S wailings - which have 
'-‘1*0 a I way varied in length 
" im one reft to another. 

■ Private faith insurance 
owed pcJe to have their 
otine options for hernia. 

■-.es. varirf veins, and even 
‘ ore majo^rgery for stomach 
cers an. prolapse of the 
crus. «i>ut delay. (Since, 

■ mewr. ;aitvng times for 
•neer sufy in the NHS have 
•ver bedong. most patients 
ivc alwjhad their treatmem 
>r canecj NHS hospitals}. 

Patieniwho chose to go 
-,vau* p realized that by 
>ing vitcy guaranteed the 

" rv ices 1 an individual con¬ 
stant. Itcreas ini an NHS 
wpiutif operation might be. 

. •rlorml by any member of 
ie tea nl Buying competence 

a snubut important factor 
i the dice between the two I1 ectors. 
The fond Erowih area.for 

hc pn<c sector in the I96t« 
md I Os was in hra lh 
xreenn Regular health 
i hecks akc- sense to the;man 
i<nd *«an in the street, but 
host NS doctors have rcfosed 

earrout the sort of amual 
ted ii-a examination tint is 

loutiniti North America 

The due of these checls has 
re\ ed> to be less in the 
elect id of unsuspected dis¬ 
use tlii in the opporunity 
ic> git to tht doctor towarn 
ts’ pa^nt of the dauges of 

€'tf mark* 

{noknv too much alcobL or 

loo little exercise. Screening for 
breast cancer has proved very 
popular - while the NHS is still 
evaluating the techniques and 
the age ranges for whom 
screening can be proved to be. 
worthwhile (as yet there is no 
scientifically convincing evi¬ 
dence that screening is effective 
in'women under SO). 

The private sector has also 
responded to increasing afflu¬ 
ence by providing cosmetic 
surgery of all kinds, from the 
classic face lifts and nose jobs to 
more extensive surgical re¬ 
moval of unwanted fat. 

Naturopaths. osteopaths, 
chiropractors and cell therapists 
provide a service that the public 
wants and is prepared to pay 
for. As yet no one has 
questioned the right of individ¬ 
uals to shop around for virtually 
any treatment they have de¬ 
cided they need, nor the 
freedom of health practitioners 
to provide what the customer 
wants. 

Hie least-publicized sector of 
private medicine - but again 
one that is growing in response 
to demand - is long-term care 
of the elderly with physical, or 
mental disabilities or both. 
Britain has far less accommo¬ 
dation for the elderly than most 
other European countries and 
there are long wailing lists for 
the scarce NHS long-stay beds. 
The solution for many families 
is a private nursing home - not 
necessarily because the standard 
of care is any different to that 
provided by the NHS. but more 
often because a bed can. be 
found m a private home with 
little delay. " 
- Nevertheless, there are sub¬ 

stantial areas of. health care' 
such as facilities for mentally 
handicapped children, for 
severe chronic menial illness, 
and for alcoholism - in which 
the private sector makes little 
contribution in terms of overall 
numbers. . __ _■ 

For more than • 30 . years, 
therefore, private medicine las 
responded to needs perceived 
by the public but either not met 
by the NHS or met too slowly. 
But the balance between the two 
sectors has been changing and is 
likely to change more rapidly in 
the 1980s. The reasons are not 
so moch political as technologi¬ 
cal. 

The past 10 years have seen a 
dramatic growth in the com¬ 
plexity and effectiveness of 
fiyttirai treatments *• and. in 

their cost. Virtually every 
western nation is grappling with 
a crisis caused by the rising 
costs of health care. So long as 
NHS expenditure marks time 
the service cannot fully exploit 
the very real advance made by 
medical science: 

Two examples make the 
problem plain. Thousands of 
patients with painful arthritis of 
the hip have been restored to 
health by having a plastic/metal 
replacement joint; NHS waiting 
lists are so long for this 
operation time many of these 
.patients have chosen to pay for 
their hip rather have to 
wait two or three years at the 
age of 70. Surgeons are now 
getting good results-with re¬ 
placement knee joints; soon the 
queues will begin to lengthen 
for that operation, too. 

Coronary heart disease, the 
biggest unfngr Hia-tfC- fn 
Britain, may now be treated 
with an operation to bypass the 
narrowed arteries supplying 
blood to the heart The NHS 
can carry out only a few 
thousand such operations a 
year; our rate is has than half 
that in the United States. Here 
the <Wwnwii> faring the patient 
on an NHS waiting list is 
he may die from his heart 
disease while waiting - but the 
cost of treatment in the private 
sector is likely to be £10,000 or 
more. 

Finally, and most disturbing, 
are the advances being made in 
emergency medicine. Ever once 
the start of the NHS anyone 
nyured in an accident oh the 
.roads or at work and anyone 
collapsing with a heart attack, a 
stroke, or internal bleeding has 
been taken to the nearest 
hospital. Emergency medicine 
and surgery lave, quite rightly, 
been the pride of the NHS. 

New,- expensive treatments 
and investigative techniques are 
now being introduced for such 
common medical emergencies 
as coronary thrombosis. If tbe 
NHS cannot afford to provide 
coronary angiography for all 
who need it, the private sector 
will do so - in the classic 
pattern of response to public 
demand. Britain would then be 
moving to, the state long feared 
by health planners - one in 
which the ability to pay 'would 
determine tbe availability of 
fife-saving medical treatment. 

Dr Tony Smith 

More necessary 
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TICK WCRE APPLICABLE. 

The case for private practice 
•Some people befieve that in a 
country with a national health 
service private practice should 
not exist If honestly held tiiis 
view must command respect. 
Unfortunately, at least some of 
those who hold such a view will 
not concede that there is an 
alternativeview that deserves 
consideration. I believe feat tbe 
continuation of private practice 
may be justified on three 
counts. 

Firstly choke is essential in a 
free society. Economic con¬ 
siderations may preclude such a 
choice for many, citizens, but 
that is ..a criticism of the 
finanraai structure of society 
rirthffr than »n awnmwrt against 
the existence of choice. Apart 
from the very poor, many 
people who elect to use the 
NHS have the means to use the 
private service but prefer to 
•spend their money on consumer 
durables or foreign holidays. 
This is. entirely a matter for 
them 

Secondly it is essential for 
staff and patients of the NHS 
that it should not be. a 
monopoly .provider of health, 
care. For die staff - especially 
those whose professions are 
exclusively .applicable to ' the 
care of patients - there must 
alternative ways for them to 
earn a living. There'must be a 
market place where an indepen¬ 
dent valuation may be put on 
'their services, lest they find 
themselves tied inescapably to 
an unjust level of remuneration. 
Indeed it may be argued that the 
recent problems relating to the 
pay of non-medical staff in the 
NHS, particularly purses, arose 
because tbe NHS is a near 
monopoly. 

For patients, the existence of 
an. alternative to .the NHS 
provides a vital comparison 
against which the standards of 
NHS care may be judged. It is, 
of course, equally tme the other 
way' round. The NHS provides 
extremely well for emergency 
patients and those who are 
gravely in and this is a great 
challenge for the private sector. 
On the other han d, the private 
sector provides extremely well 
for the more routine problems 
arid must always be consumer 
oriented to a greater degree than 
the NHSl This competition is 

advantageous to NHS and 
private patients. 

Thirdly, British patients who 
seek private health care have 
paid their full share in the cost 
of the NHS. I£ either by direct 
payment or by subscription to a 
provident association, they pay 
again for private service they 
are increasing the total pool of 
resources for the provision of 
health care and leaving much 
needed time and facilities in tbe 
NHS for others. It might -be 

-supposed that they would-be 
particularly welcome is NHS 
hospitals on such terms but, 
sadly, this is often not the case. 
I see great merits in _ this 
arrangement, compared with a 
system that allows rebate of 
health contributions to those 
seeking other methods of 
insurance: It provides a clear 
protection against the accu- 
sation that the NHS subsidises 
the cost of private health care. 

I have been primarily con¬ 
cerned with consultants. The 
overwhelming majority of them 
believe deeply in the underlying 
principles of the NHS and, ff 
occasionally critical of the 
details of how those principles 
are carried out, they wish to see 
the NHS a strong and effective 
force m patient care: Consult¬ 
ants in private practice are not 
happy to see patients who are 
arinng private treatment, 
■which they can iH afford, merely 
because they have foiled to get 
the necessary treatment through 
the NHS. The welcome private 
patient is one who has freely 
chosen that path with the 
resources - be they personal or 
through insurance — that relieve 
him of anxiety about the 
financial consequences. - 

The consultant in the NHS 
may freely exercise his clinical 
function but, even so, is 
constrained by the rigidity of 
the system and the availability 
of resources. With private care 
be is able to conduct his work in 

the way he chooses. This feeling 
of professional freedom has, I 
am sure, more to do with the 
enthusiasm of consultants for 
private practice than has the 
financial reward. Some people 
think that private practice is a 
licence to print money. In my 
experience it is a licence to work 

hard with rewards that are more 
than marrfy financial_ 

One of the criticisms most 
often levelled at private practice 
is that consultants who practise 
privately abuse the NHS. It is 
said that they give greater 
priority to patients seen in 
private than is clinically jus¬ 
tified, that they put investiga¬ 
tional work for private out- 

' patients through the NHS 
without payments being made, 
that they use NHS equipment 
or faculties without permission 
or payment, and that they cany 
on private practice to an extent 
incompatible with their contrac¬ 
tual obligations to the health 
service. I befieve that the 
incidence of such abuses is 

but any examples are 
publicised and damage the 
image of private practice for in 
excess of the importance of the 
incident. 

Nevertheless, in the context 
of private practice, consultants 
most seek to imitate Caesar's 
wife. We cannot afford such 
stories if private practice is to 
contmmue to receive the public 
support h now does. Moreover, 
some of these practices are 
dishonest, exposing the per¬ 
petrator to the risk of the courts 
and of tbe Professional Conduct 
Committee of the General 
Medical Council. In addition, 
health authorities cannot be 
expected to look sympatheti¬ 
cally on private practice if they 
are denied their legitimate share 
in the earnings, particularly at a 
time when they are feci Tig 
finanrinl .difficulties. It is 
essential that private out¬ 
patients are clearly identified so 
that appropriate charges may be 
made on behalf of the authority. 
Moreover, it is hardly fair to 
colleagues who are contributing 
to tbe investigation of private 
patients if they are denied the 
opportunity to tnake legitimate 
charges for their services. The 
occasional patient, seen in 
private, who cannot afford 
further private investigation or 
treatment may be catered for 
through the NHS. 

Private inpatient care is 
increasingly provided on non- 
NHS premises. This is almost 
certainly inevitable for political 
reasons and I have frequently 
urged my colleagues to make 

David Bolt choice is essential 

such provision while there is 
still time. Even so, I have 
always believed in the geo¬ 
graphical whole time principle, 
which minimises the amount of 
professional time lost in car 
travel and. no less importantly, 
reduces the length of the 
professional day and the strain 
that it entails by concentrating 
all the consultant's work in one 
place. 

The fact that whenever an 
emergency. arises whether 
among NHS or private patients, 
consultant skills immediately 
available is an enormous 
benefit to both groups of 
patients, and it is sad that the 
reason that this ideal arrange¬ 
ment cannot continue to exist is 
political prejudice. If some 
future government takes steps 
to eliminate all private work 
from NHS premises the suf¬ 
fered will be the NHS patients. 
There are areas of the country 
where the provision of alterna¬ 
tive premises for private work 
will always be financially 
impossible and specialties 
where the capital costs of 

equipment may only be jus¬ 
tified by intensive use. 

Recruitment of first class 
consultant staff to such places 
and specialties will become 
more difficult, whatever finan¬ 
cial inducement the NHS may 
be able to offer. It is probably 
too much to hope that, in the 
fullness of time, sufficient 
agreement on the place of' 
private practice in the provision 
of health care might emerge to 
allow a common policy on the 
subject between all political 
parties. The provision of satis- ■ 
factory health care for all is; 
more important than political 
attitudes. 

This article originally ap¬ 
peared in the British Medical 
Journal. 

David E Bolt 
The author, a consultant sur- ■ 
geon, was chairman of the Joint' 
Consultants Committee/Central 
Committee for Hospital Medical 
Services Independent Practice 
Subcommittee for six years and' 
has recently retired. 

Acase of 

The noticeable 
increase in independent 
hospitals in Britain is good news 
for patients and the community alike. 

The Lovell Construction Group has built 
amputation for itself as Britain’s pace-setter, 
designing, developing, constructing and 
managing the building of independent 
hospitalprojects. 

SOME RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

Already this yeai; Lovell has seen the 
formal openings of hospitals at Southend and 
Brentwood, started a 100-bed hospital project 
at Southampton and begun a design and build 
contract for a 90-bed hospital in Stepney, 
East London. 

But this is no production line approach. 
Every project is unique in its requirements. 

Jbr instance at Gatwick Park Hospital, 
where we are both builder and investor; 
air traffic influenced the design, while at the 
same time maximum potential has 
been realised cm a site offeri ng great scope for 
imaginative landscaping. 

At several other developments, we have 
installed highly-advanced computerised 
systems to handle many of the day-to-day 
administrative tasks as well as stock control. 

YOUR PROJECT 

How can Lovell help you? 
The brief summary of our involvement 

in these projects demonstrates 
that the Group has the technical, 

management and financial 
resources to undertake any 

scale of development work. 
More important is 

our attitude to the 
job fashioned by 
experience. 

You’D notice the 
_ i ntensive care and 

attention we give to every phase. 
Positive on-site management is an 

essential part of the LoveD success story. It is 
expressed in the use of quality materials, 
skilled and disciplined team work, and the 
blending of new building technologies with 
traditional virtues. 

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE 

AN INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

With offices spread throughout the regions, 
our senior management will always be ‘on top of 
the job’ and not just a distant face or a signature 
at the bottom of a letter, whilst the Group’s inter¬ 
national activities, especiaDy involvement in 
the United States, ensures that it is at the 
forefront of innovation in building techniques. 

Brick by brick, LoveD can build a better 
future for your hospital. Now’s the time to talk 
about it. 

Lovell l/IMU,, 
LOVELL CONSTRUCTION ITD, MARSHAM HOUSE, GERRARDS CROSS, BUCKS. SL9 8ER TELEPHONE: (0753) 882211 TELEX: 848932 
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talkback I I was a 
flagging wife 
from Mrs Peter Tahourdin. 2 
f wyjora Avenue. London 
As-the recently widowed wife of a 
British Council officer for 35 years, I 
have inevitably since my husband’s 
death been thinking over our years 
.together^ and realizing what ah 
extraordinarily full, intcrestingand- 

M| .- exatmg life it has been. 
r 1 am, therefore, rather appalled at; 

^Tkg.ihe idea that the majority of young 
-**1 British . Council, wives are as 

* trustraied as would appear from 
Caroline Moorehead’s article in 

!U!l». Friday's Times (June 10). As an 
^.active- member of the British 

.v.. Council Wives Association for many 
.‘ V years, I do not. believe-that this is 

-.V"’ JO16* Obviously a wandering life has 
. disadvantages; most of us have at 

. least one posting we hate; most of us 
> agonize over sending children home 

l- *o school; most of us have periods 
c wheq we long to set down rdUts in 

’ •- Britain. But in what other job could 
’ • . we see so many places or interest, 

; come to learn about the way of life 
and.the problems of other countries (■ or meet so many eminent and 

. i Die resting people? 
’ocidentally,' the British Council 

7 Wwes Association has studied the 
, question of divorce and has found 
, absolutely no statistical evidence 

that our rate of divorce differs in any 
way from the rate in a similar socio¬ 
economic class in Britain. 
From Mrs Chris Grovenor. Tudor 

• H~U School, Banbury’, Oxfordshire 
» went East straight from Oxford 

. *o be 'a company wife over 30 years 
ago. My inquiries about employ¬ 
ment were coldly answered: “In this 
company wives do not .work”. This 

i wife quietly ignored the- unwritten 
.-1 .c.w and did whatever job . was 

available, wherever my husband was 
posted. None was what 1 would have 
chosen to do. all were ill paid and 
some were dull, but all- provided 

1 welcome relief from the predeter- 
| mined role I was expected to play. 

Control needed 
: I From Mrs Barbara A Green, 24 
‘! Rdgrave Couru Wellesley Road, 

Chiswick. London 
Peia Levi (Wednesday Page June 8) 

'' reported the findings of the Woman 
survey which highlighted hostility 
ipwards mothers and children, in ; 

I public. ! 
May I suggest that hostility is ; 

often expressed towards neither ! 
mother nor child per se, but towards 

— , the behaviour of those children 
. whom the mother either cannot or 

will not control. There is, after all, a 
1 limit to the number of times that 
even the most tolerant person is 
prepared to have a supermarket 

—, trolley rammed, into, the back .of 
mm their legs. Even- m our local library' 

children are allowed to run around ; 
shouting and screaming. 

Hardly unknown 
From: II. Stevens. 11 Oxenden 
H'ood Road, Chelffield Park. Or¬ 
pington. Kent 
With nil due respect to-Ms Penny 
PcTrick, I found" her column 
(Monday June 13) misleading on 
tbrc* points. 

First an Earl’s daughter, whose 
grandmother is lady-in-waiting to 
tbs Queen Mother' is hardly, “an 
unknown nursery school assistant", 

j Second, very many young women 
{ aie extremely anxious to have.the. 
: benefit of a university' education 
! but sadly, it is still more difficulffor 
| them to gain a place than it is-for a 

young matt 
Third, she assumes that a 

! university degree is the key to “a 
brilliant career”. My son, a Cam¬ 
bridge MA in his twenties, is unable 

| to find a job of any sort 
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Whatever became of Joan Heal? 
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Joan Heal in her days of West End stardom and, right, as 
;:r^ s),e^ |0^yi »(^tfmt1diiidcomfdrta6Ie'1:u . - 

. Joan-Heal once one of the brightest 
review stars of the theatre, won’t 
describe herself as an alcoholic. “I 
loathe .the word. It -makes people 
think there is* some wickedness 
there: And it makes us feel as if we 
are pariahs, lepers.” 

She is an attractive, well dressed. 
60 year old woman. She lives in a 
small flat not far from Eaton Square, 
where she used to live for 20 years, 
but it is far enough to be considered 
on the other side of the track. Her 
sitting room is in brown and beige, 
but the furniture is obviously a 
legacy from the Eaton Square days. 
There are no mirrors. She broke, all 
of them when she was drinking. Her 
tipple now is Earl Grey tea. She 
smokes a lot, putting her-ash into a 
small. gold ashtray with a lid to 
conceal the unpleasant smell of stale 
cigarettes. 

Joan never quite believed her own 
myth. She felt as if she were a fraud, 
surviving on energy, personality and 
facility. “I was convinced I couldn't 
really act.” But she did know that 
sbe had an extraordinarily good 
figure, although she worried about 
her looks. She laughs, perhaps a little 
too much, as sbe describes how Jack 
Hulbert auditioned her when she 
was first starting her career and told 
her that she bad excellent Jogs, and 
that she would be a very good show 
girl if they gave her a lot of feathers 
and things to cover her face. She 
projected an image that she thought 
would attract, and when the effort of 
performing on and off the stage got 
too much, she turned to vodka mid 
obliterated all the hurt. 

Sbe bad not always used the bottle 
as a prop. As a young girl she hardly 
drank at alL She went through 
drama school without trauma. 
“Although I was so frightened of 
everyone I would just go away and 
hide myself” She met her first 
husband while she was working in 
Intimate Review with Dora Bryan. 
“Out came the stars and the moon.' 
and toujours /'amour and I 
married him.” She had a daughter 
and life was good. Her profession 
enticed her to drink. 

Even after her marriage broke up, 
which left her sad but not broken 
hearted, she turned to her career for 
solace, not the bottle: She was 
confident enough to leave the 
musical stage, where Grab Me a 
Gondola had established her as one 
of Britain's top comedy stars, and go 
back to the straight theatre. 

Her second husband was nice 
years younger than she was. She 
hadn't, really wanted to many again, 
but be persuaded her. “What neither 
of my h usbands realized was that! 
was dreadfully insecure. I wasn’t the 
jokey, larky lady that I had created, 
and sometimes I would be in moods 
where I couldn’t pull' it off and 
people would- say “you look 

miserable, what's the matter with 
you?”. At that time I met everybody, 
the' highest, the starriest, the most 
brilliant people, but 1 was very shy. I 
shall never forget a young actor 
saying to me: ‘Joan, the trouble with 
you is you are one drink under. If 
you have a drink you’ll loosen, 
you’ll relax*. I don’t blame him. I 
knew exactly what he meant. So 
before l went anywhere I used to 
have a drink.” 

“My second husband had a 
' drinking problem - and I kept pace 

witb him. Eventually he went to a 
psychiatrist and gave it up, and his 
career moved on terribly well. I, 
meanwhile, was beginning to lose 
confidence in myself I don't know 
what happened, but my sense of fiin 
started to leave me. I fell somewhere 
underneath it all I was a nothing. It 
was as though, if I was opened up 
and they could see my sold, they 
would know it was a seething mass 
of black maggots.” 

She had another child, a son. Her 
husband backed an enormously 
successful stage musical and to 
celebrate he' took an inch of 
champagne. From that moment he 
didn't stop drinking and she says he 
drank himself out of bis business. 
She had a recurring virus which 
caused paralysis, particularly in one 
of her legs. Sometimes she would 
limp, and when he was drunk her 
husband would mock her. Eventu¬ 
ally, despite the happy times - and 
there were happy times, she says - 
they separated. She didn’t want a 
divorce, she didn't want to leave 
him. For a while things continued as 
before. An au pair cared for her son 
while' she worked. But then the 

money ran out. “I was drinking a lot 
then. I- came here to this tiny flat 
which seemed to be awfully dismal, 
but 1 tried lo make something good 
of it” 

For a while her son stayed with 
friends in the country. Then the 
'Actors’ Charitable Trust paid for 
him to go to prep school “1 was very 
mis. and so I drank. I would have 
conversations with people on the 
telephone, arrange to meet them, 
and not turn up because I couldn't 
remember even having spoken lo 
them.” 

Her mother came to slay then, 
after a short while, committed 
suicide. “I was hdped on the instant 
by the most adorable woman in the 
theatre, Evelyn Layc. who didn’t 
know me from a bar of soap. She 
told me I had to work. And 1 got a 
job, thrbugh her, as a character 
actress. 1 got a bit better.” 

But then her health gave way 
again, and she tamed back to the 
bottle. She was given a small part in 
Joseph and the Amazing Technico- 
lour Dreamcoat and one night she 
was told not to go on stage because 
she was drunk. She denied it, but she 
never worked again. She thought 
about the death of her mother, her 
two failed marriages and not being 
able to earn money. And she felt 
sorry for herself. “Then I discovered 
something. If I had a drink, it didn't 
hurt so much, and so the booze 
became my friend, it was nn 
anaesthetic. It took away all the 
pain." 

When her son. came home, she 
sobered up a bit She went down to 
one bottle a day. On Jubilee Day her 

son went to a street party. Before he 
left he said “don:i drink whilst! am 
out”. As soon as the door shut she 
started gulping down the alcohol. 
She assumed they had spent a 
normal evening. The following day 
she thought she ought to admit she 
had taken a drink. Her son told her 
“Is that why I found you drunk on 
the hall floor?" 

She says: “1 looked at my 12-year- 
old son and the trust had gone out of 
his eyes. That was the worst 
moment of my life. I never wanted 
to commit suicide, but I went lo bed. 
look a pill, and every time I woke 
up. 1 took another one, until they 
were all used up. I had to face the 
truth. I was a drunk". 

Joan Heal tried several cures for 
drinking over the ncxi 10 months. 
Eventually she saw a television 
programme about an alcoholic unit 
at the Western Hospital and rang 
them the following morning.' She 
made two appointments, which she 
failed to keep, but eventually she did 
go. At first, everything went well - 
her honeymoon period - but then 
she had a lapse and started drinking 
again. She stopped, went back to the 
unit and managed to wean herself 
off drinking. She has not had any 
alcohol for four years and now runs 
movement and speech classes at the 
Western Hospital. 

Her second husband stopped 
,drinking before her and she says that 
they are now the best of friends. “I 
am very lucky. 1 am content 
comfortable. I like what I am doing. 
But if someone did ask me to play 
an interesting part, then yes - yes. I 
would.” 

Wendy Obennan 
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It’s tough 
for twins 

Middle age is 
marked by an 
inability to read 
the honours list 
in the news 
papers; those 
who were young 
enough, or had a 

magnifying glass and could see 
the small print last Saturday, 
will .have noticed that two 
identical twins were honoured. 
Major-General David Thorne 
became a KBE, Brigadier 
Michael Thorne a CBE Not all 
twins do as well as the 
Thornes, who joined the Royal 
Norfolk Regiment together, 
went on to command different 
battalions of the Royal Anglian 
Regiment at the same time, and' 
have both subsequently had 
good staff carreers. 

Statistics' show that twins 
have a more difficult life both 
physically and menially than 
ordinary children. Their parents 
face special difficulties: quite 
apart from the problems of 
feeding and caring for two 
babies, parents later have to 
decide the correct balance 
between interdependence and 

. independence for the twins. 
Should.they be encouraged to 
dress alike? Should they go to 
the. same schools? Are the 
parents giving more attention to 
the large and content baby, or to 
the , smaller, demanding one? 

A book out this month by Dr 
Elizabeth Bryan deals with all 
aspects of bringing up twins. It 
also -. offers suggestions for 
solving the medical and social 
problems feting parents when 
they, find they are one couple in 
tight- whose union has been 
doubly blessed.. 

A wanting in', the book is that 
the death of a. twin .seems to be 
responsible for a very much 
higher than usual incidence of 
mental breakdown in the 
survivor. 
The Naturer. and Nurture of. 
Twins. 
Elizabeth . M Bryant, Bailifice 
Tindtil'£9J5 - ;. 
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Friendly; treat • 
—* r~3gFparliamehtary 

. Z30 candidates pro- • 
. * both their 

QTjHT' ^MF~by-' mis- 
4uoiing "‘the Jaw 
of Weeding. ■ Over 

J the *years - they 
have persuaded. the public that 
they are not allowed Co buy their 
round at the bar for fear eg being 
accused of trying to influence the 
elector, in'fad the'low'd doss. 
conscious, . bid ' precise; our 
Victorian forebears decided that 

Wealing- was. only, illegal if the 
recipient ' was‘ not ,a friend, 
soddfiy inferior,.and was likeiy '■ 
to sell his vote jor ddrink ' 

Even after distorting the law 
candidates find that elections 
may involve heavy drinking. 
Since the object of canvassing is 
to meet the people, and as bars 
arc better patronized than 
schoolroom meetings, the temp¬ 
tation is obvious. Election or 
not. the usual medical advice 

. was that if a man wanted to 
avoid chronic liver disease he 
should not have more than 6-10 
drinks a day (home poured 
spirits count as doubles). How¬ 
ever. some doctors now feel this 
allowance is. too generous. All 
authorities agree that women 
should only take half the 
amount allowed to men. 
• If the parliamentary candi¬ 
date was normally a light 
drinker there is little evidence 
that he will suffer long-term ill 
effects from a three-week binge. 
He may feel unwell but short oj 
killing himself with a sudden 
gross excess, will recover. 

But parliamentary life can 
involve some social drinking so 
many candidates fail into the 
moderate to heavy drinker 
category before the campaign 
starts, in which case they may 
well develop an acute alcoholic 
hepatitis, acute fatty infiltration 
of the liver or acute pancreatitis 
if they subject their already 
compromised system to three 
weeks of bar canvassing. 

Curing leprosy 
I 1 Having dodged 

the canvassers 
out for votes last 
Thursday, 
Knightsbridge 
pedestrians on 

, Friday found 
i. .. —I them selves in 
ibe clutches of collectors for 
Lepra. Donations to the charity 
enables people to fight leprosy 
without leaving the civilization 
of the -Broropton Road. Among 
other projects Lepra contributes 
grants to a number of home- 
based doctors, including re¬ 
search -workers in' London, 
Oxfordand at Porton Down. 

■ .The thought of leprosy gives 
rise-to a particular horror, partly 
because -of the deformities it 
causes when untreated, parity 

■ because, of most people’s child¬ 
hood briefing from the Bible. 
Contradicting the popular view. 
Dr Ctiin-McDougal, the Oxford' 
research woiker and editor of 
Leprosy Review, told The Times. 
that if patients cooperated, 80- 
90 per cent could be cured of 
their- active disease, although 
sortie,- particularly thorn who 
delayed treatment, were left 
witb residual deformity. 

Some of the best treated' 
lepers m the world are the .300- 
400 in, Britain who have 
-occasioned such interest that 
they have been meticulously 
followed and,had no chance of 
defaulting in their treatment. 

Dr Thomas Stattaford 
Medical Correspondent 
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"Darling I only said that Anna 
might be coming-*' 

Trop cher 

Frank rhapple, TUC Chairman, calls for new loyalties to counter Tory pressures 

Survival before socialism 
David Watt 

Who will invent 

Eye-opener 
For the first time in his . 20-year 
tenure of the Private Eye editorship, 
Richard Ingrams has deputed one of 
his staff to take the chair during his 
absence on holiday. This is more 
significant than it sounds, for in the 
past Ingrams has usually left his 
crew to fend for themselves, with 
often chaotic results. Lord Gnome’s 
new protege is 23-year-old Oxford 
graduate lan Hislop, a former editor 
of the satirical student magazine 
Passing Wind. His current control of 
the Eve has impressed most of the 
old guard, not the easiest bunch to 
please, and fuelled speculation that 
Ingrams. 46. will step down soon 
and confer die Gnomic peerage on 
young Hislop. 

Bitter bout 
A little known fact about the great 
Jack Dempsey, who has just died at 
the age of 88’. is that while he was 
world heavyweight boxing cham¬ 
pion in 1921. his agent had a stand- 
up row with another client, the 
equally great Eugene O'Neill. After a 
bitter tout of verbal pugilism, the 
playwright had his play. The Straw, 
withdrawn from Broadway because 
the agent. William A. Brady, had 
insisted that Dempsey be given a 
pan. Boxer and writer never came to 
blows themselves - which was surely 
fortunate for O'Neill - the whole 
bizarre affair being conducted 
through their supposed ally. The 
story is doubly topical since another 
O'Neill play. A Moon for the 
Misbegotten now previewing at the 
Riverside, Hammersmith, contains 
the tine: "Sure you could have given 
Jack Dempsey himself a run for his 
money." This was first performed 
two years after the Straw debacle, 
but T cannot establish whether the 
champ found time to go and see it. 

Per cent proof 
So confident was Jeffrey Evans of 
Dulwich that he was going to win 
the PHS competition for the closest 
forecast of last week's electoral 
swing that he wrote on his entry: 
“Please send my case of Johnnie 
Walker Swing Deluxe Whisky to the 
above address where you are 
cordially invited to share it with 
me". The confidence was well 
placed, as his estimated percentage 
was 3.987 to the Conservatives, 
commendably close to result of 
3.916. The whisky is on its way to 
SE24. and I might well follow it. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Be warned against an offer which 
appears in a number of London 
frceshccts for £2 off "a giant 
Bcaujoiais sausage (current price 
£6.50)*' at Les Amis Gourmands, the 
purveyor of up-market victuals in , 
Covent Garden. When confronted 
with the document, staff become 
unaccountably vague, fetch one of 
the sausages and weigh it They 
appear to be as puzzled by the 
advertisement as I am. for the lowest 
priced giant Bcaujoiais sausage on 
display is £l 7.50. 

Former first 
Rosalynn Carter, the former First 
Lady of America, is at last finishing 
her long-awaited book and emerging 
from her Georgia exile. While on a 
recent visit to New York with her 
husband Jimmy, she lunched w-ith 
15 women and spoke about her 
memoirs, which were due io be | 
published last summer but which , 
will not now appear before autumn.1 
It was plain at the lunch that past 
criticisms - particularly of her 
attendance at cabinet meetings - still 
rankles: but I gather that she is now 
livelier, more open and philosophi¬ 
cal than she was during her years at 
the White House. One of the guests, 
Kitty Carlisle Hart, said Jimmy 
Carter had once told her that his 
wife was the best hula dancer among 
the navy wives. “I was**, said 
Rosalynn, “and it was fun. I’ve 
written about that. Sometimes, 
when I was working on the book. I 
would remember things and 1 just 
sat over the typewriter and cried . 

1 was within wine- 
>#*// throwing distance of 
XU/ Anna Ford yesterday,' 
V bat resisted the i 
V temptation to avenge 
|| the wetted Jonathan 
It Aitken because of the 

JL looming presence of 
Roger Cook, Check¬ 

point's burly investigator. That 
programme Is celebrating its tenth 
anniversary, and Miss Ford, looking 
edible in white, had come to the 
Rocby Oob of London to help to 
celebrate. Instead of hecomnm the 
first diarist to be beaten up by Cook, 
I settled for asking him what be 
thought of a Time Oat piece *h*h 
accused him of bogging ** hmetigW 
while others do the work. H*5 
was a model of restraint "It is sad to 
see such naked jealousy «* 

PHS 

In the run-up to last week’s general 
election all my colleagues on the 
TUC General Council viewed the 
outcome as crucial. Some had 
played a major part in drawing up 
Labour’s manifesto and a few had 
been responsible for Michael Foot's 
accession to the leadership. All were 
alarmed by the prospect of another 
Tory victory. Large sums of money 
were given, trade union officials 
were seconded to key marginal 
constituencies, union journals im¬ 
plored their members to vote 
Labour. 

Now - several million pounds 
worth of members' money later - 
the “disaster” has happened. Labour 
has been routed, with 119 lost 
deposits and the lowest average vote 
per candidate since 1900. In a cruel 
twist of Denis Healey’s eve-of-poll 
warning, it is Labour and not the 
Alliance which is a wasted vote in 
□early half of the country. 

The result of Labour's humiliating 
defeat is that we face up to five more 
years of unemployment, exclusion 
and attacks on trade union organiza¬ 
tion. Combined with several other 
trends, such as technological change, 
smaller plant size and the decline of 
manufacturing industry, the possi¬ 
bility of a Tory election victory in 
1988 could leave the trade union 
movement as crippled as Labour 
was on June 9. 

More than ever before, unionists 
have to do some hard thinking. Too 
much is at stake for sentimentality 
to dominate our decision-making. 
The greatest problem we face can be 
summed up as Socialism or 
Survival. So long as trade union 
leaders elevate the idea of socialism 
above all else, the greater the risk ro 
the future of the trade union 
movement. 

If the only conclusion we draw 
from June 9’is that we must work 
even harder to elect a Labour 
government in 1988. the likelier it is 
that we will face disaster in the long 
run. If we really believe that jobs, 
the runflEwn of social services and 
the protection of trade unionism are 
the priorities, we cannot subordinate 
the present to a distant dream. 

Professional politicians may be 
able to sit back and assume that 
their turn will come; muse that 
politics are about “swings and 
roundabouts”, and reassure them¬ 
selves with platitudes like “you win 
some, you lose some", but trade 
unions are different creatures. Years 
of decline can inflict terrible 
damage. Fifteen years of Conserva¬ 
tive government could do irrepar¬ 
able harm to our organization and 
rights. 

I keep referring to 15 years 
because I have little hope of 
Labour’s ability to sweep the 
country at the next election. 
Moreover, the prospect of renewed 
infighting seems inevitable. The 
Labour Party remains deeply 

Washington • 
British voters demonstrated last 
week that they blame the world 
recession rather than, their govern¬ 
ment for unemployment. If that 
conviction is correct then Britons 
can rest easy about the next few 
months at least They must still 
worry, however, about the course of 
the world economy after that 

The good news for Britain, and 
for the rest.of the world, is that the 
United States, which still dominates 
the economies of the industrialized 
world, is now clearly recovering 
from the deep recession of the past 
two years. The growth which 
economists both inside and outside 
the Administration predict is not as 
fast as that which has characterized 
previous post-war recoveries in the 
US. But evidence is building that the 
upturn is stronger now than was first 
expected. 

Earlier this year the recovery was 
centred on the housing industry and 
on a change in business attitudes to 
holding stocks of unsold goods. The 
housing industry, one of the main 
driving forces in the US economy, 
sprang swiftly to life at the beginning 
of this year as mortgage rates 
dropped at last and good weather 
encouraged builders to go on 
working during January. And, as is 
typical during the early stages of an 
economic recovery, companies 
slopped running down stocks in the 
esuriy part of the year as they began 
to anticipate rising sales. The 
resulting inventory swing is now 
giving the economy a big push. 

Despite these two factors, growth 
in the first three months of this year 
was only sluggish. The missing link 
in recovery was consumer spending. 

Johannesburg 
Tom Rikhoto is a gentle. 35-year-old 
African with an engaging gap- 
toolbcd smile and trim beard. He 
works as a machine operator in an 
engineering works in Germision. 
just outside Johannesburg, and he 
has just made history. 

On May 30 the Appeal Court, 
South Africa's highest judicial body, 
handed down a landmark decision 
in the case Rikhoto v East Rand 
Administration Board, opening up 
the possibility that an additional 
1,500,000 blacks could immediately 
acquire a legal right of residence in 
black townships on the fringe of 
“white” urban areas. 

The decision has driven a coach 
and horses through the so-called 
“influx control” system - the 
labyrinth of bureaucratic regulations 
and laws that strictly curtail the 
movement of blacks outside the 10 
tribal reserves or “homelands” set 
aside by the government. 

It has put the government in a 
dilemma. Df Piet Koornhof, the 
minister who handles black affairs, 
has told Parliament that the court's 
ruling has “soda! and economic 
implications” which cannot be 
ignored, and that the government 
may have to introduce legislation to 
reverse or limit its effect. 

Black trade union leaders, how¬ 
ever, have warned of serious labour 
unrest if tbc government takes such 
action. White employers have also 
strongly advised against it, and even 
the US State Department has 
publicly welcomed the court ruling 

The story began in 1970 when Mr 

-mioNm 

divided at every level; the Alliance is 
likely to try to build on its recent 
success, and Tory threats to the 
funding of the Labour Party all add 
up to a gloomy picture. What makes 
it worse is Labour's narrow electoral 
base; its steady decline in popular 
support over the last 20 years and its 
lack of appeal to young voters. 

If the prospects for Labour look 
grim, how can the unions avoid a 
similar fete? Die answer is that we 
have to' choose between socialism 
and survival. 

The introduction of proportional 
representation would probably mean 
that a socialist government could, 
never be elected. But on the 
evidence of last Thursday, that 

seems probable even under a first- 
past-the-post system. 

But if proportional representation 
vetoes socialism, it would also veto 
rampant anti-unionism. This point 
has already been raised in my own 
union and I am convinced that it 
will not be long before some rank- 
and-file members start suggesting 
that instead of giving our money to a 
no-hope Labour Party, we should 
donate it to the cause of 
proportional representation. 

This issue is especially important 
in view of the Government’s 
astonishing feat of winning more 
seals for fewer voles. If tirade unions 
want to argue that the Government 
lacks majority support, they can do 

The doubts that 
linger as the US 

economy recovers 
Bui with the coming of spring, 

consumer spirits began to lift. Retail 
sales have climbed by two per cent 
on average in each of the past three 
months. Incomes, particularly from 
wages and salaries, have risen more 
strongly as unemployment has come 
down from the December peak of 
10.8 per cent and the number of jobs 
has expanded. Larger than usual tax 
refunds in April, when all Ameri¬ 
cans file their own tax returns and 
settle up with the Internal Revenue, 
have also spurred consumption. 

Economists now expect real 
growth, after inflation, to proceed at 
an annual rate of 6 to 8 per cent in 
the March to June period, compared 
with the 2^ per cent growth rate in 
the first three months. 

Rising production and demand 
on this side of the Atlantic will feed 
through to the rest of the world, just 
as high US interest rates and falling 
output and employment worsened 
economic conditions in Europe. 
Japan and the developing world in 
the first two years of President 
Reagan's term in office. At the 
Williamsburg economic summit last 
month. Mr Reagan and his senior 

officials pointed to rapid recovery as 
evidence that the US is at last doing 
its bit to help rather than hurt the 
world economy. Large American 
trade deficits and a .strong dollar are 
helping America's allies who can 
now sell more in expanding US 
markets, the Treasury Secretary, Mr 
Donald Regan, said. 

But the critical question for 
Britain and other US partners is 
whether America’s recovery will last 
and. if it does, whether the clash 
between rising private sector de¬ 
mands for credit and a still fairly 
restrictive credit policy will push 
interest rates up again. 

Mr Regan was much less reassur¬ 
ing about this at Williamsburg. 
Worried finance ministers from the 
other six industrialized nations 
heard the US Treasury Secretary 
give a blunt wanting that American 
economic policy is already being 
made with the 1984 Presidential 
election firmly in mind. That means 
for the moment that policy is on 
auto-piloL 

Meanwhile, monetary policy¬ 
makers at the Federal Reserve 
Board, where Mr Paul VoJcker is 

A legal way 
out of 
the tribal 
homelands Rikhoto: will others follow ? 

Rikhoto came to Johannesburg in 
search of work, and got a job with 
the engineering firm he has been 
with ever since. As a "contract 
worker" he was not allowed to bring 
his wife with him. 

She remained behind on their 
small plot in Gazan kul u, the 
“homeland" of the Shangaan people 
in northern Transvaal, and he would 
periodically visit her. They now 
have four children. 

In 1980. on the advice of Black 
Sash, a dedicated group of mainly 
middle-class white women who try 
to help blacks to find a way through 
the imute of apartheid laws. Me 
Rikhoto applied to die East Rand 
Administration Board (Erab) for 
permanent urban residence rights. 

Probably; less than a quarter of all 
South Africa's 21 million blacks 
have this status. It gives a man the 
right to have his family living with 
hun in a black township in a house 
rented from the government or 
purchased on a 99-year lease, and to 
move from one township to another, 

Mr Rikhoto’s application rested 

on a 19S2 amendment to the 1945 
Black Urban Areas Consolidation 
Act,' the main influx control law. 
This offered permanent urban status 
io anyone who bad worked for the 
same employer for 10 years or for 
different employers for 15 years. 

The authorities replied, however, 
that a later law, passed in 1968, had 
closed this loophole. 

Backed by the Legal Resources 
Centre, a group of liberal white 
lawyers whb give legal aid free to 
blacks who would otherwise be 
unable to afford it, Mr Rikhoto took 
his ease to the Rand Supreme Court 
He won. in September, 1981. But the 
authorities would still not give way 
and look the matter to the Appeal 
Court- 

According to government sources, 
there are about 800,000 Wank 
contract workers in urban areas, of 

" whom about a third, it i$ estimated, 
are in a position, as a result of the 
Appeal Court ruling, to follow Mr 
Rikhoto in getting their right to 
permanent urban status stamped 

so from, the position of endorsing 
proportional representation^ So long 
as our movement is committed to 
the unfairness of first-past-the-post 
government, it cannot- complain 
when the system it supports ■ 
produces bad results. 

An alternative to ftflltscale trade 
union support for proportional 
representation could be a mixture of 
fundamental change in the Labour 
Party and a redefining of the 
relationship between the party and j 

ourselves. The party has to become 
electoraUy attractive - capable of 
winning the next general election. 
This means jettisoning extremist 
policies, ousting infiltrators, regain¬ 
ing the nation’s trust and evolving a 
new relationship with the trade 
union movement. 

If links remain, it is important 
that we should not be an electoral 
liability to Labour and that, in turn, 
the party should not be an obstacle 
to our dealing with any. non-Labour 
government. Both wings of the 
movement will have to be more 
independent of each other. 

i thought that it was tragic when 
Michael Foot was interviewed on 
Panorama and had to appear 
incapable of gi ving a straight answer 
on pay policy in case it was instantly 
repudiated. 

Exactly the same is likely to 
happen to any new leader. Let us 
suppose the Tories keep their word 
and introduce legislation compelling 
democratic elections in trade 
unions. Does anyone really believe 
that it will help Labour’s prospects 
in 1988 if the trade unions insist that 
the party’s manifesto must include a 
commitment to repealing a measure 
that rank-and-file members solidly 
support? 

Greater independence from the 
unions could help Labour in 1988. 
Likewise, some independence from 
Labour might also have helped us 
on June 9. If we had not been so 
completely tied to the party’s coat¬ 
tails we could have urged our 
members to vote SDP, or Liberal if 
they had a better chance of winning. 
Over and over again our loyalty to 
Labour let the Tories in on June 9. 

The next two years wtU help us to 
decide the way we need to go. If 
Labour miraculously recovers, 
ditches unpopular policies, sheds the 
extremist image, elects an attractive 
leader and recovers electoral sup¬ 
port, all might be welL But if it fails, 
those of us who believe in the 
survival of effective trade unionism 
will have to defend the movement 
before anything else. We cannot 
allow a bunch of extremists to 
destroy us as well as themselves. If 
Labour cannot save itself, we have 
to consider our own survival. 
Anything less would be a betrayal of 
working people. 
The author is general secretary the 
Electrical, Electronic. Telecommuni¬ 
cation and Plumbing Union. 

now widely expected to be re¬ 
appointed as chairman, remain 
uneasy about the danger of renewed 
inflation, and thus unwilling to ease 
credit much further. 

Though American interest rates 
have fallen considerably in the past 
year they remain unusually high, 
particularly in relation to the low 
rate of inflation. 

At home, this hurts spending on 
interest-sensitive items and may 
limit the recovery in business 
investment which economists expect 
to follow the revival in consumer 
spending. The effects overseas are, 
first to hold up interest rates world¬ 
wide. as other countries try to limit 
the rise of the dollar and decline of 
their currencies; and second, to 
increase the burden on developing 
nations of servicing tbeir huge debts, 
which are usually tied to US interest 
rates. 

These ill effects mean that it is not 
dear which would be better for 
Britain: a strong American recovery 
that would increase world trade and 
provide more impetus for exports to 
the US: or a weaker recovery that 
might not have such a big direct 
effect on world demand, but would 
carry leas risk of high interest rates. 

The best outcome of all - strong, 
steady US growth with lower 
interest rates - is unlikely to 
materialize while policymakers here 
remain haunted by the spectre of 
past inflation, nervous about going 
all-out for growth and unable to 
make up their minds about what 
kind of budgetary and money policy 
they want. 

Caroline Atkinson 

into their dompas, the hated pass 
book which all blacks must carry. 

Pro-government newspapers, cal¬ 
culating that each of the 270,000 or 
so workers who would thus qualify 
would on average be accompanied 
by five family members, have 
painted sensational and alarmist 
pictures of a “black flood” of more 
than 1,500.000 people engulfing 
“white” cities. 

In feet, many of those affected 
will be single men or already living 
or squatting illegally with their 
families in urban areas. One 
respected independent ecomomist at 
Cape Town University calculates 
that the court ruling would be 
unlikely to add more than 145,000 
people immediately-to the estimated 
6,000,000 blacks living in townships 
outside the tribal “homelands”, with 
perhaps up to 30,000 new people 
qualifying annually Thereafter. 

None the less the government has1 
been put on The spot. At a | 
conservative estimate there is j 
already a housing shortage of 
300,000 emits in black townships, as 
a result of a deliberate government 
policy of restricting the housing 
available to blacks in “white” areas. 
Mr Rikhoto himself rents a room 
from another black, in theKatlehong 
township outside Germiston. and 
believes it could take four or five 
years io get a house. However, if the 
government tries to reverse the 
Appeal Court ruling, it will destroy 
what little remains Of its reformist 
reputation. 

Michael Hornsby 

our toreig 
“Better the Devil you know” is one 
of the ruling principles of inter¬ 
national affairs, and on this .baas 
alone Margaret Thatcher’s victory 
would have been a relief to most 
foreign governments, including 
Some not obviously keen on ter 
style and policies. If you add to this 
criterion the endless troubles and 
complications that could be foreseen 
(lowing from a Labour government s 
“tittle England" determination to 
leave the EEC and refuse cruise 
missiles, you can imagine what 
pretty well every politician in 
Western Europe and the USand 
secretly, perhaps, even in the Tturo 
World,- and the Communist bloc, is 
feeling on the subject today. 

But things go further than that. 
Mrs Thatcher is becoming an 
international phenomenon. She has 
been in office longer than any other 
major world figure, with the 
exception of Mr Trudeau and Mrs 
Gandhi, and her representative 
authority, now resoundingly re¬ 
newed, is therefore growing all the 
time. Her reputation as a tough and 
formidable leader is also increasing, 
as it must and will until she rails. 

The “Falklands factor” is not as 
much of a plus as Mrs Thatcher 
herself evidently believes, but it has 
certainly established in the inter¬ 
national community her possession 
of what I called at the time the “mad 
factor” (that extra endowment 
which suggests that a Nixon, a de 
Gaulle, a Khomeini, or a Gab dan; is 
a dangerous customer really capable 
of acting on perilous principles such 
as “death rather than national 
dishonour”). 

In short, the world at large is 
impressed - probably considerably 
more so than the Britsh electorate, 
less than a third of whom were 
prepared to vote for her. Mrs 
Thatcher, therefore, has political 
assets which can be cashed on the 
foreign exchanges. At various 
moments in the election campaign 
she herself seemed to be aware of 
this and indicated that, she would 
now expect to be-playing a more 
prominent part on the international 

By putting Sir Geoffrey Howe into 
the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office she has made this transfor¬ 
mation easier, for now as Foreign 
Secretary, instead of an. extremely 
experienced, operator with strong 
ideas of his own (Lord Carrington) 
and a less experienced operator also 
with ideas which in some respects 
ran contrary to heris (Mr Pym), she 
has a competent lawyer who sticks 
doggedly to his brief and has 
demonstrated over the last four 
years that he can be retied upon to 
carry out her wishes in spite of the 
doubts and prevarications of a 
powerful department of state, 
' All this amounts, on thefrrce'ofit, 

to a considerable opportunity. But 
what is she going to do with it? The 
answer is that at this moment she 
probably doesn’t .know herself If 
one talks to anybbdy - official 
politician, or academic - who has 
ever attempted to get her interested 
in the construction of a systematic 
policy in almost any field, one finds 
that it was impossible to get past her 
impatience with “theory” and her 
tendency to rush towards those bits 
of the subject - not necessarily the 
most important or significant - 
which seem to offer some kind of 
refuge for one or two simple 
preconceptions. 

In the domestic sphere Mrs 
Thatcher has retied on Sir Keith 
Joseph to provide a framework into 
which her own instinctive reactions 
can be placed. Monetarism has 

served well in this respect because it 
purports to offer some eternal 
“verities'’ and a rudimentary strat¬ 
egy which accords with housekeep¬ 
ing analogy about thrift and living 
within one’s means. Insofar as. 
political realities have forced modi¬ 
fications to all this, that has never 
bothered Mrs Thatcher for the 
theory never interested her in the 
first p'lacc. . ' 

Foreign policy is more difficult. 
Pure theorv is not much help and 
the business of devising a strategy 
has to depend on a mixture of flair, 
far-sightedness, and experience. 
Prejudgments and instincts may be a 
useful guide in particular short-lived 
predicaments, but they will not 
make foreign policy. . . 

Of course, it can be maintained 
that Britain has not bad a foreign 
policy' in that sense for some time. 
Lord Carrington, the arch-pregma- 
tist. was flying by the seat of his 
pants and did it very well until he 
ran into a mountain in-thick cloud.; 
Francis Pym was more or less on 
automatic' pilot by the end. The 
truth is that the framework of a 
Conservative foreign policy for the 
1980s does not exist. 

To suggest what such a policy 
should contain needs more space 
and perhaps more Conservatism 
than 1 can dispose of, but the main 
strategic problems are easily slated: 
9 Where should we position 
ourselves as between Europe and the 
Uni Led Slates in the disputes of the 
coming decade? Should we contri¬ 
bute to a more distinctive European 
voice within the alliance? 
9 What are the relative priorities of 
the various forms of defence 
(nuclear, conventional, ground, air 
and naval) and what is the relative 
importance of defence and econ¬ 
omic investment? 
& How do wc defend our interest 
in the Middle East? If forced to 
choose - as we may well be - do we 
lose more by backing South .Africa 
or black Africa? 
9 Should we try to maintain our 
cultural influence and if so. how do 
we do it while cutting “extras*1 tike 
the BBC. the British Council and 
overseas students’ grants? 

If these problems are put along¬ 
side Mrs Thatcher’s beliefs about 
British foreign policy as they have 
emerged ire the last four years, there 
is not much match. Her personal list 
of vital propositions includes: 
X Britain should be generally more 
assertive in protecting its own 
interests: 
9 We are not being tough enough 
with the Soviet Union and not 
spending enough on defence; 

9 Our main ally is ihe US; 

9 We should stay in Europe, but 
continue pressing for “better terms". 
North-South issues are boring, the 
Third World is feckless and wc 
should think hard about handing out 
money to such countries. 

These are ali with the possible 
exception of the last, quite arguable 
propositions, and some of them, if 
applied to the problems might 
answer some. At the same time, they 
will fail to answer olhers and 
positively militate against the 
solution of others still. But quite 
apart from these practical difficult¬ 
ies, there is the point that it is 
impossible for Mrs Thatcher to 
exercise the influence in inter¬ 
national affairs that she evidently 
thinks she can unless she is able to 
produce a coherent picture of what 
she wants to achieve. She needs a 
foreign policy and she will have now 
to make one rapidly - or get one 
invented for her. 

Philip Howard 

For sale: the mind 
of Richard Burton 

The proper study of mankind is 
man. 1 predict that there will be a 
gratifyingly human uproar about the 
decision by the Royal Anthropologi¬ 
cal Institute to sell Sir Richard 
Burton’s Library, which is about to 
be announced. The old buccaneer 
would have enjoyed it. having 
always played a part in the turbulent 
politics of the Ethnological Society 
and its successors. When leading tbe 
seceding Anthropological Society, be 
gave as Iris reason: “The deadly 
shade of respectability, the trail of 
the slow-warm, is over them alL” 

As you would expect. Burton’s 
Library is an eclectic and exotic and 
in parts erotic, collection, finding 
space on its shelves not just for the 
Arabian classics, but also for The 
Book of Noodles, and Why Women 
Cannot be Turned into Men by 
Janus, published by Blackwood in 
1872. Many of the books are heavily 
annotated by Burton, and some of 
them are in themselves valuable, for 
example, two copies of his Stone 
Walk, extensively- annotated and 
corrected. 

. The library wouUL of course, have 
been even more, interesting and 
valuable, if ' Lady Burton, the 
devoted and' 'fatuous Isabel 
Arundell, had not destroyed his 
private journals at his death, 
exclaiming melodramatically: “Let 
the world rain fire and brimstone on 
me.” We have to thank her, at any 
rate, for the remarkable Arab tern of' 
stone and marble that she built for 
his mausoleum at Monlake. 

It is sad that Barton’s books are 
op for sale. But they are peripheral 
to the main concerns of the 
Anthropological Society, and ex¬ 
pensive to maintain and insure. I 
understand that they will be 'sold 
only, to a purchaser who will keep 
the library intact and accessible to 
scholars. The whispers that 7 hear in 
the jungles and wadis of the savage 
anthropological world is that an 
expon licence will be needed for the 
sale. It is certainly true .that tbe 
collection is of more literary than 
anthropological interest these days. 

Books are a reflection of the 

owner’s mind: a sobering thought 
for hacks, who tend to be careless 
magpies of books. What on earth 
would anybody make of Chairman 
Mao’s Little Red Book sitting 
between Orlando Furioso and 
Astrology for Cats? There was a 
reason for the collocation, though 1 
have forgotten it. 

Burton’s books are a vivid 
reflection of the man who collected 
them: the romanticism, the grim 
humour, the reckless insobriety of 
opinion. It is an agreeable irony that 
the Victorian Age, with those 
famous Victorian values, should 

. have made a best-seller of Burton's 
most famous work. The Thousand 
and One Nights, which, as a critic 
said, “reveals a profound acquaint¬ 
ance with, the vocabulary and 
customs of the Muslims, as well as 
their most secret and most disgust' 
ing habits.” Burton was an Elizabe¬ 
than born out of his time; Elizabeth, 
not Victoria, should have been his 
queen. 

Burton himself was aware of the 
incongruity of his success: 
struggled for 47 years. I dis¬ 
tinguished myself in every way I 
possibly could. I never had a 
compliment nor a Thank you’, nor 
a single farthing. I translated a 
doubtful book in my old age, and I 
immediately made 16.000 guineas. 
Now that I know the tastes of 
England, we need never be without 
money.” 

In a curious way he was at the 
same time a very Victorian genius* 
It was one of the great ages of 
adventure. Burton himself was a 
life-long employee of tbe state. It 
was his own Commander-ifl-Chief. 
General G J. Napier, who com¬ 
missioned Burton to investigate the 
pederast brothels of Karachi, so 
firing his life-long interest in oriental 
erotica, which eventually made him 
rich. I am sorry that the old boy’s 
library is being sold. I wish that I 
had the money to buy it and the 
space to put it. At least the suryivws 
image pf that extraordinary nunc us 
not going to be broken up. . 

I 
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IT TOOK A RIOT 
Once, in the days, following'the 
Toxteih riots less than two years 
ago, the streets of Liverpool' 8 
were thick with ministers, of the 
Crown. But how chimerical was 
that vision of permanent sec- 
reiaries and secretaries of state 
on Upper Parliament Street and 
by the Mersey docks. Mr Patrick 
Jenkin, the new Secretary of 
State for the Environment, now 
hesitates over whether there is 
even to be a ministerial brief for 
Merseyside; he is shortly - to' 
discuss the matter with-Mrs 
Thatcher. 

■ Policy for the inner areas is to 
be played down. Mr Jenkin has 
indicated that Limer Street sta¬ 
tion wiQ see him infrequently. 
Housing minister Mr Ian- Gow, 
MP for sunny Easthoume, is 
unlikely to be held . by the 
shadow of -those cavernous 
estates of Knowsley and Crox- 
tcih. That leaves the junior 
ministers! Those in the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment are 
some of the Government’s 
brightest, but very wet Mersey¬ 
side and Manchester and inner 
.Birmingham must not be admi¬ 
nistratively defined, as social 
problems for wets. The legacy of 
Michael Heseltine is above all 
this: the physical and social 
decav of. the inner areas is as 
much a hard challenge .for the 

corporate private economy as for 
liberal-minded ministers. 

Mr Jenkin might- usefully call up 
the paper, .“It.Took a Riot", 
written by Mr- Heseltine' just 
after the riots. The‘ agenda for 
action public and private, set out 
in that paper is nowhere near 
completion. Its case for spirited 
government involvement in 
reconstruction of the inner cities 
has been rebutted' in no Think- 
.Tank exercise or manifesto draft 
During his career Mr Heseltine 
has evinced tendencies towards a 
ribw v unfashionable “corpora¬ 
tism", which is harmless in bis 
present position at Defence. This 
led him after Toxteth into a 
muscular critique of the failures 
of the capitalist economy is the 
older urban areas and an un¬ 
equivocal statement of the need 
for state intervention (not least 
ih putting its own bouse in order 
- literally on those huge and 
neglected public housing estates.) 
His points still stand. . 

“Benign neglect", - towards 
which Mr Jenkin may now be 
tempted, is a risky policy. The 
social 2nd economic conditions 
which assisted those outbreaks 
two years ago are evidently still 
in place. And not only in 
Liverpool and Brixton. There are 
no sociological laws which say 
that the good showing made by 

the Conservatives 'in Birming¬ 
ham in lhe .election .confers an 
immunity against urban tension 
and, possibly, future disorder in 

■ the West - Midlands in the 
absence -of economic amelior¬ 
ation. 

. The fact is that the Environ¬ 
ment Department has built an 
apparatus, possibly; tod bureau¬ 
cratic, possibly too small; on 
Heseltine lines for answering 
some of the problems of the 
inner city areas. There are some 
successes - in the refurbishment, 
of public housing, “enveloping" 
private housing, partnership 
arrangements with city auth¬ 
orities and the' involvement of 
corporate finance through the 
building- societies and entrepre 
neurs such as Sir Lawrie Barrett 
There are conspicuous failures: 
in making inner city areas an 
attractive locale for private 
commercial and industrial in¬ 
vestment, in the web-Kke com¬ 
plexity; of finance for city 
government. But the effort begun 
by Mr Heseltine remains- worth¬ 
while and needs political leader¬ 
ship from the top table. The 
failure to make a ministerial 
appointment with some specific 

■ reference either to Merseyside or 
the inner cities would be a short¬ 
sighted step which Mrs Thatcher 

' and her ministers might come to 
regret. - 

ANDROPOV’S UNEASY CROWN 
What changes wifi ensue in the 
USSR,, now that the leader of the 
.‘Soviet Communist Party has 
] become " President? . For Mr 
■Andropov the title is not in itself 
important the late Leonid 
Brezhnev performed many of the 
functions of head of state for 
-vears before ousting the incum- 
'bem and assuming the Presi¬ 
dency. Diplomatic protocol is 
simpler, of course, when the man 
who wields actual power as head 

' of the party , is officially recog¬ 
nized as leader of the state also. 

The real importance, however, 
relates to the matter of Politburo 
factionalism. Mr Andropov’s 
chief rival in the ruling body, 

•Konstantin Chernenko, made . 
the keynote speech at.the party 

"Central- Committee\* plenum 
earlier, this week,. and yesterday 
warmly proposed Mr Andropov 
as the. sole candidate for - the - 
presidency. But this does- not 

J mean, as he - claimed, that 
“complete unity1' had been 

• achieved in the leadership, nor- 
5 that the problems facing the 
USSR can be tackled more 

-effectively. . • 
Mr. Andropov now occupies 

the posts of party General 
‘ Secretary, Chairman of the 

Defence Council, and President. 
.* But Nikolai Tikhonov has not 

■. ■ been replaced as Prime Minister, 
- although he is seventy-eight and 
• a- Brezhnev appointee. Nor has 
-the numerical strength of the 

Politburo, depleted by deaths 
' and other departures,. .. been 
substantially increased by the 
appointment of Andropov sup¬ 
porters. 

There arc still only eleven full 
members, of the top body, 
although Vitaly - Vorotnikov, a 
former - ambassador _ to . Cuba 
whose career linked him with Mr 
Andropoy, joined the seven non¬ 
voting candidate members. To 
cope with mounting problems in 

1 domestic and foreign policy, the 
Politburo needs an influx of 
younger blood; bui Mr Andro- 

1 pov has not been strong enough. 
lo introduce the men he wants 

. against the opposition of other 
members. • • 

The most significant pro-, 
motion was that of- Grigory 
Romanov, the Leningrad party 
leader, who moves to a key post 

! in foe party , secretariat while 

remaining a full member of the 
Politburo. Both Andropov and 
Chernenko are old men; reports 
of their fil-health are possibly 
exaggerated, and in the con¬ 
ditions of secrecy surrounding 
the personal lives of the Soviet: 
leaders, are likely to be con¬ 
firmed only by their deaths. But 
the sickness of both could be the 
explanation for the uneasy truce 
which now appears to prevail in 
the Kremlin. 

The Soviet political system 
needs continuity and firm lead¬ 
ership to avoid. disintegration. 
On the departure of either of the 
two chief leaders; the other could 
ensure that business carried on 
as usual while a younger man 
prepared, to assume ■. power.; 
There is still. no- constitutional; 
means of selecting the top man 
in the USSR; - and Politburo 
wheeling and dealing takes time. 
This latest promotion means 
that apart from Andropov and 
Chernenko, there are now two 
younger men who are members 

. of both Politburo and secretariat: 
Mikhail Gorbachev, who is fifty- 
two, and Grigory Romanov, who 
is sixty. . 

For almost five years Mr 
Gorbachev has had overall 
charge of Soviet agriculture - a 
notoriously difficult area in 
which there has . been little 
improvement - but now he has 
expanded his responsibilities, to 
cover the economy as a whole, 
and his recent visit.'to. Canada 
saw him successfully filling an 
important role in promoting 
Soviet foreign policy. Mr Roma¬ 
nov has yet to prove himself in 
his secretariat post; in Leningrad 
he was known more for his high 
living than for his ability in 
economic management, but his 
record compares well with.that 
of other local leaders. 

Another Politburo member, 
Geidar Aliev^ also sixty, shares 
with Mr Andropov a, KGB 
background and was brought to 
Moscow from Azerbaidzhan last 
November shortly. after his 
colleague succeeded Mr Brezh¬ 
nev. As a First Deputy Prime 
Minister he will no doubt hope 
to replace the present aged 
incumbent, being younger than 

-the other First Deputy, seventy- 
four year old Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko. • 

Dramatic new policies are 
unlikely to emerge from this 
week’s few promotions and 
demotions. The anti-corruption 
campaign wifi continue, but it is 
more important politically than 
as part of the drive for greater 
economic efficiency. Mr Andro¬ 
pov’s ' police rival, Nikolai 
Shchelokov, whom he earlier 
replaced as Minister of Internal 
Affairs with a career KGB 
officer, and Sergei Medunov, a 
corrupt provincial party leader, 
were dropped.from the Central 
Committee for “mistakes in 
their work” - backing the wrong 
man being more the cause than 
their dishonesty. 

In dealing with foreign policy, 
the Andropov and- Chernenko 
speeches stressed the impossi¬ 
bility of any reconciliation 
between their aims as Commu¬ 
nists and the survival of the 
capitalist systems of Western 
countries. The triumph of Soviet 
socialism is inevitable, they said, 
but neither this nor the claims 
that it would be achieved by 
“peaceful competition” without 
the “export of revolution” were 
new. - 

More significant were the 
indications that internal re¬ 
pression would be intensified. 
The demand for a return to 
orthodoxy in the field of culture 
is only part of a more general 
ideological freeze. The chief 
difficulty faring the new Presi¬ 
dent and his colleagues is that 
their calls for increased pro¬ 
ductivity cannot be satisfied 
without, encouraging initiative, 
but major economic innovations 
require greater freedom of de¬ 
bate than is likely under the rule 
of security policemen. 

' Khrushchev’s promise that 
the USSR would attain the peace 
and prosperity of a full Commu¬ 
nist society by the 1980s has now 
been dismissed as fantasy: Mr 
Chernenko warned that the 
“developed socialism” in which 
Soviet citizens find themselves 
at present is a “historically 
lengthy stage". Another way of 
saying that would have been to 
admit that Soviet-style commu¬ 
nism has already lost the verdict 
of history. The lengthy stage is 
that between sentence and ex¬ 
ecution. 

POOR OLD PINOCHET 
. General Augusto Pinofchet has 

been in power for. nearly a. 
' .decade and his government has 

declared that it will only return 
Chile to democratic. rule, by 
stages, between, 1989 arid 1997. 
Is that calendar still believable, 
in ■ the face of growing discon¬ 
tent? For some time it has been 

r clear that the economic model of 
| the “Chicago boys" has failed - 

undone by excessive dogmatism 
. and by world recession. Chile 
. has not attracted foreign invest¬ 

ment, has failed in ambitious 
schemes of privatization and has 

; contracted what is proportion- 
' ately one of the highest-foreign 

debts in the world. The govern¬ 
ment’s -policies have failed to 
generate employment or to. arrest 

. general industrial ..and agricul¬ 
tural decline, and nobody., has 
much interest in sheltering this 
small and .vulnerable economy.. 

The political consequencg are 

how appearing.' General Pino-. 
chefs main achievriu&nt has 
always been' the restoration, of. 
order after the chaos of Salvador 
Allende’s Untdad Roputaf. and 
this' gave’ him Jat fcasta negative • 
popularity that critics and-exiles 

under-estimated. Too ’ many 
'people demonstrating in the 
streets can diminish and destroy 
that asset, and the organizers of 
the monthly “days of protest” - 
last Tuesday’s was the second - 
pose him the most serious threat 
he has yet faced. The protest was 
organized by the tirades unions, 
but discontent has also increased- 
in Chile’s wide middle-class, "and 
political opposition has become 
more visible, vocal and united. 

' it -is not- surprising, that 
General Pinochet has threatened 
to “crack down if necessary 
whatever the cost”, but that will 
not solve his problems.. His 

"backing for the formation'of a 
pro-government . movuniento 
announced at the end. of last 
month, revives the scheme; he 
fias twice rejected in the past and 
which is opposed by many of his; 
eretwhije supporters: Itisusually 
the case with such movements 
that they are best farmed before 
they are' heeded,, not after. The 
General, V hitherto , Latin- 
-America's most hermetic ruler, 
has also been making other 
populist gestures’ of his own; He'. 

. fa-convinced' that he enjoys at. 

least the passive support of an 
ov erwh elming majority of his 
countrymen, as well as the 
packing of the last Prussian- 
modelled army left in file world. 
He has previously mastered 
without difficulty any military 
dissidents. 

. What he has not got is a 
policy. Certainly some of the 
economic malaise has inter¬ 
national causes, but blaming it 
on that alone fa as unconvincing 

. as laying the demonstrations at 
the door of Soviet conspiracy. 
Just “cracking down" will furth¬ 
er isolate his government inter¬ 
nationally and though he has 
himself "a proven capacity for 
enduring isolation, this may 
deepen his economic difficulties. 
The conviction may grow gen- 
erai-thal there can be no solution 
to ; economic difficulties without 
political change. In times of 
austerity, politics is ’at least 
something a poor country can 

Lafibxri. Ten years fa a long 
deprivation. General Pinochet 
has.no “xnalvinas” to hand; and 
will not restore his popularity by 
buying a. second-hand aircraft 
carrier, even one that has seen 

‘ action against Argentina. ' 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
■'•l'** '•:.VrW 

■■A t M' T J i 

Democratic ways 
with Labour 
From Lord McIntosh 
Sir, What .price Labour Party 
democracy now?. '. . 

After years of bloody campaign^ 
to widen the franchise, for leadership 
elections, here axe the union barons, 
right and left, calmly disposing of 
millions of electoral college votes, 
without even a gesture of consulting 
ordinary union members who pay 
the political levy. 

' And how many constituency 
Labour parties will seek the views of 
rank-and-file members, insiearf of 
arrogating the.choice to the cabals of 
“activists"? 

The first candidate for the 
leadership of the Labour Party to 
denounce these Tammany Hall 
manoeuvres will deserve the support 
of all democratic socialists. 
Yours faithfully, 
andrew mcintosh. 
House of Lords. 
June IS. 

Economic policy and unemployment 

Test-tube babies 
From the Bishop erf"Middlesbrough 
Sir, With reference to your corre¬ 
spondent’s report (June 2) of the 
Catholic Social Welfare Com¬ 
mission’s submission to the War- 
nock committee on in vitro fertiliza¬ 
tion I wish to make the following 
points: 
L The "Wamock committee has 
explidty excluded discussion of 
abortion and contraception from its 
agepd"- 
2. The submission of the Social 
Welfare Commission contains the 
following passage: 
We do D0.1 accept abortion. However, as 
required by the committee, we prescind 
from discussion of abortion, but note the 
abortive consequences following diag¬ 
nosis of defects ih dooed embryos, etc. 
(para. 32). 

In paragraph 43 of its submission 
the Social Welfare Commission 
exjdicity dissociates itself from the 
1967 Abortion Act 

(I trust that the above will make 
clear the commission’s attitude to 
abortion in general and the 1967 Act 
in particular.) 
Yours faithfiilly, 
t AUGUSTINE HARRIS. 
Episcopal President, 
Social Welfare Commission, 
Bishop's House. 
16 Cambridge Road, 
Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland. 
June 2. 

Railway closure 
From Mr H E Field 
Sir. Has anyone’s reason succumbed 
to.Mr Geoffrey Sampson’s strange 
logic (June 7) that it would be 
POSferable. tb dose the Settle-ro-Car- 
lisle railway than to replace the 
beautiful, ihough irreparable, via¬ 
duct at Ribblehead with a modern 
structure?;If so, it should be pointed 
out that neither Mr Sampson nor 
anyone else should be complacent 
about their chances of enjoying the 
prospect of that noble viaduct as a 
romantic ruin.' For Ribblehead 
viaduct is likely to be demolished; 
indeed, walkers beneath it have for 
years been warned about the danger 
of falling masonry. 

Building a new viaduct would, of 
course, be a marvellous project. It 
would ensure the retention of a 
major diversionary route from the 
Midlands to the North and it would 
help to lessen the problem of 
unemployment. 

Everything made by man sooner 
or later requires replacement and the 
accustomed virion requires a little 
adjustment. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. E. FIELD, 
47 Leeside Crescent, 
Temple Fortune, NW1L 
June 9 

From Mr Charles Williams 
Sir, Your leading article of June 13 
on economic policy was remarkable 
for the absence of any comment on 
the exchange rate. One important 
factor m determining policy towards 
interest rates must be the Govern¬ 
ment’s attitude towards sterling. 

There may be a temptation, 
encouraged by your leading article, 
to allow the pound to further 
appreciate by pursuing tight fiscal 
and monetary policies. Surely this 
would be wrong? 

The Conservatives’ appeal rested 
on building upon the recovery that 
was beginning without sacrificing all 
that hid been achieved in the fight 
against inflation and not-on price 
stability at all costs. A strong pound 
may oner a quick route io a nil rate 
of inflation, but at the cost of 
stopping recovery in its tracks. 

A reduction in interest rates will 
be most welcome, not least because 
it should help to take the upward 
pressure off sterling and thereby 
assist the international competitive¬ 
ness of British Industry. 

There is no need for a fall in 
interest rates to be accompanied by 
cuts in public expenditure since cash 
limits will ensure that spending is 
kept under control in the Rnsmni»i 
year as a whole even if it was higher 
than expected in April, a conse¬ 
quence perhaps of public authorities 
attempting to reduce their under¬ 
spending in the 1982-83 financial 
year and overshooting at the 
beginning of the new year. 

Yours faithfully, 
C A. WILLIAMS, - 
40 Shandon Road, 
SW4. 
June 14. 

From Mr John Pomian 
Sir, With the election out of the way 
we can seriously address ourselves 
to the problem of unemployment. 
Dr Elizabeth Halsall (June 7} nghdy 
pointed out that this problem, which 
basically arises from increased 
technological productivity, has been 
successfully solved many times since 
the Industrial Revolution by reduc¬ 
ing hours of work, extending 
education and providing for retire¬ 
ment. rather than by using all the - 
increase in wealth on higher wages 
and salaries. 

Today, if we are to make any 
progress we must take a view about 
our wealth as a society. Can we or 
can we not afford earlier retirement 
so as to reduce our workforce? Can 
we afford more spending on 
education to improve the quality of 
our manpower? Can we afford some 
land of partial remission of the debts 
of the Third World to revive the 
flow of international trade? Such 
prior answers must be given before 
we can''approach virtually any 

1 problem before us. 
Though in terms of-our pro¬ 

ductive capacity the answer is.yes, if 

we look at it m money terms - 
everthmg clouds over and the 
familiar difficulties pile up. We 
become paralysed by the spectre of 
deprivation and poverty in the 
maintenance of which we all seem to 
have a vested interest. Thus to 
succeed in international negotiations 
our Government pleads poverty, the 
Treasury does the same vis-4-vis the 
spending departments, industry 
clamours for tax concessions, the 
unions leapfrog their demands, 
claiming they h*.ve been left behind, 
and everybody else complains of 
unfair treatment or deprivation. 

The moral is that greed holds us 
back. The problem is as old as the 
human race itself Our ancestors, 
Adam and Eve, were the first 
millionaire couple to go bust They 
had everything yet they wanted 
more. They lost it all. Can we do 
better? 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN POMIAN. 
59 Jermyn Street 
SWl. 

.June 10. 

From Mr J. D. £ Mackay 
Sir, Your admirable leader last 
Saturday (June 4) concentrated on 
the probable inevitability of a 
continuing level of unemployment 
of over three million. 

If this is so, what is the point of 
training youths on a national scale 
for jobs that are not believed to exist 
anyway? Training for such new staff 
as industry requires could best be 
left to industry itself. 

It is not I suggest, training for jobs 
that is wanted but training for 
Unsure. The figure of three million 
unemployed is often described by 
politicians as “unacceptable” despite 
the fact that it looks as if we shall 
have lo accept it like it or not. 

Let us therefore turn our minds to 
making it “acceptable”. The aim 
should be to encourage people to 
live fiilL exciting and enjoyable lives 
even if they have no regular job. 

There are enormous resources 
ready to be organized and mobi¬ 
lized, from educationalists to those 
from the arts, drama, musicians and 
the universities. The emphasis 
should be on participation. Possibly 
the mainspring should be with Ideal 
government. ‘ There is a wonderful 
opportunity for leaders from the 
Church, politics, trade anions and 
Government to get it together and 
do something of great value. 

We spend much money for people 
to do nothing. It should not cost an 
“unacceptable” sum to pay them to 
enjoy life, when all the assets except 
wfijpower already exist 
Yours faithfully, 
J. D. S. MACKAY, , 
November Cottage, 
Cabbage Stalk Lane,. ’ 1 
Hungershall Park, ! 
Tunbridge Wells. 
Kent. 
June 6. 

Rampant rape 
From Mrs Stella Herbert 
Sir, Even if rape growers are as 
scrupulous in the use of spraying as 
Mr Michael Bun bury argues (June 
13) the spread of the crop could well 
precipitate a decrease in beekeeping. 

Rape honey crystallises rapidly m 
the comb, sometimes within 24 
hours, and is therefore very difficult 
to extract. 

The beekeeper might consider the 
extra trouble to be worthwhile if the 
end product were of decent quality, 
but rape honey has the appearance, 
consistency and flavour of fondant 
icing. 

As one beekeeper said to me, 
“The only thing to do with rape 
honey is sell it* and get out of the 
country fast”. 
Yours faithfully, 
STELLA HERBERT, 
23 Cedar Drive, 
Market Bosworh, 
Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire. 
June 13. 

A generation gap 
From Dr. L Solymar 
Sir, May I add a comment to the 
nuclear debate based on some novel 
technological considerations. The 
efficacy of the next generation of 
weapons will crucially depend on 
the state of information technology. 
All the indications are that the 
Soviet Union is well behind in this 
electronic race, and as time goes on 
the advantage of the West will only 
increase. 

. The policy of the Soviet leaders, 
ever since the Bolshevik revolution, 
was based on the expectation that 
time was working for them. Con- 
squently they always tried to avoid 
major military confrontations while 
willing to engage in local conflicts. 

For the first time in history it may 
be in the Soviet interest to start a 
nuclear war. The reasons' are 
obvious. The Soviet High Com¬ 
mand may soon come to the 
conclusion that they are bound to 
lose the arms race. And their last 
chance is a pre-emptive strike. The 

way to avoid that is to be generous 
to them at the Geneva talks. 

Andropov’s offer of counting 
warheads and including in the count 
the British and French nuclear 
missiles seems a reasonable one. It 
could very well serve as the basis for 
an agree menu 

The implications for the defence 
of Britain are equally far reaching. 
The electronic brains of the new 
weapons will be able to recognize 

■ enemy tanks and aeroplanes. A 
conventional attack by 10,000 tanks 
coaJd be stopped by I0..000 
warheads carrying conventional 
explosives. 

It might very well be expensive to 
perfect such weapons systems but it 
seems money much better spent 
than to increase the accuracy of the 
nuclear deterrent (higher accuracy 
would not, anyway, increase the 
deterrent value) by introducing 
Trident. 
Yours faithfully, 
L SOLYMAR. 
Brasenose College. 
Oxford. 
June I. 

As she is spoke 
Front Mr Nigel Warwick 
Sir, The “examination in colloquial 
French” referred to by Dr Harte 
(June 3) is presumably the Ad¬ 
vanced-level French Syllabus B 
examination introduced by this 
board in the June, 1982, examin¬ 
ation- The syllabus is designed to 
provide practical and realistic 
objectives for--linguistically orien¬ 
tated pupils and lays special 
emphasis on the understanding and 
use of contemporary French, includ¬ 
ing communication in spoken 
Frenc&L 

The entry for this examination is 
as yet small compared with that for 
Advanced-level French Syllabus A, 
but there are certainly state schools 
in the London area which are 
following the course leading to this 
recently .introduced new examin¬ 
ation. 
Yours faithfully 
NIGEL WARWICK, 
Assistant Secretary,. 
University of London and Entrance 
and School Examinations Council, 
The University of London GCE 
Board, 
66-72 Gower Street, WC1. 

On a dear day 
From Mr Alan Searie 
Sir. The combined heights of the two 
highest mountains mentioned by Mr 
Oliver Barratt (June 7) is S,S25fi. 
According to my Whitaker’s, the 
horizon at a height of 5,000ft, taking 
refraction into account, is 93 miles, 
far short of the 150 miles io the 
mountains of Donegal- Even at 
20,000ft the distance to the horizon 
is only IS6 miles. That would 
indeed be some refraction which 
raised Errigal a few thousand feet in 
the air. 

Perhaps Mr Barratt and his 
friends, quite understandably and 
wisely, _ took a few drams of 
something strong when climbing 
Beilin Sguliaird in such intense cold, 
or maybe they were just over¬ 
whelmed at the summit by the 
scenic grandeur all around them. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALANSEARLE, 
67 Fitzgerald Road. El 1. 
June 8. 

From Canon J. H. IV. Fisher 
Sir, On the north-west edge of the 
Kielder Forest rises Peel Fell (1,975 
ft) - the highest point in the Bonier 
range souui of the Coquet. Its 
summit is remarkable for the extent 
of its view. To the west are the hills 
of Galloway and to the south-west 
the hills of the Lakes. Between the 
two on a dear day may be seen a 
glint of the waters of the Solway 
Firth. 

To the east, across the great 
expanse of Northumberland, the 
North Sea is said to be visible on a 
dear day. 

This being so Peel Fell is another 
of the very few points in England 
where one has a view across the 
Kingdom from sea to sea. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN H.W. FISHER. 
Greenacres, 
Church Lane, 
Rockhampton. 
Berkeley, 
Gloucestershire. 
June 9. 

Seeing justice done 
From Mr Paul Drury 
Sir, 1 trust that the Old Bailey 
authority has blushed to read Mr 
Neill Monaghan's letter (June 7) 
rightly claiming that the famous 
statue of Justice thereon is not 
blindfolded. Yet this body has 
remained blind to the fact that upon 
the plinth of a monument under 
their surveillance some wanton 
hand has inscribed (& 1974) an “P* 
between my father’s name “A. 
DRURY" and “RA. 1913”. 

Are others to go on grinning while 
this splendid statue bears it? 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL DRURY, 
Rangers Cottage, 
Nutfey. 
Uckfield, 
Sussex. 
June 8. 

Clock symphony 
From Mr A. J. Ramage-Gibson 
Sir, I wonder if it has occurred to Mr 
Deacon (June 7) that many users of 
audible watches do so for important 
medical reasons? 

Sufferers from Parkinson's dis¬ 
ease, diabetes and other afflictions 
frequently require strict time medi¬ 
cation. Are they tribe denied access 
to public concerts and the like? 

The real menace lies in the 
increasing unawareness and intoler¬ 
ance in our society towards the less 
fortunate amongst us. 

Yours sincerely, 
A J. RAMAGE-GIBSON, 
The Pi&htle, 
Temple, 
Marlow, 
Buckinghamshire. 
June 8. 

Debarred from 
parish churches 
From Lord Norwich 
Sir. As part of my research for the 
guide on which I am at present 
engaged to the. best .of English 
architecture. Z have done my best, 
over the past five or six years, to 
visit every outstanding parish 
church in the country, south of a line 
drawn from Gloucester to the Wash. 

About half of these I have found 
open; for another quarter I have 
been able - though sometimes only 
after considerable difficulty - to find 
ibe key at the vicarage or some 
nearby bouse. But the sad fact is that 
about one church in four I have had 
-lo abandon altogether, having found 
it impenetrable. 

Out of some 600 visits there has. I 
am glad to say. been one church only 
which fell into none of the above 
categories: an outstandingly interest¬ 
ing church in Surrey whose vicar, 
run to earth in his study a hundred 
yards away, refused outright either 
to lend me the key or to take me to 
the church himself. 

While the general accessibility of 
parish churches depends, in my 
experience, very much on the 
particular diocese; I fully understand 
that in many areas - and particularly 
in the towns - the incidence of 
robbery and vandalism makes it 
impossible io keep a church open 
throughout the day. Would it, 
however, be too much to ask that, 
for the benefit of those who love 
parish churches for their own sake as 
well as for those desirous of private 
prayer or meditation, when a church 
is closed there should always be a 
notice in the porch giving the 
address where the key can b» 
obtained? 

On such occasions I sec no reason 
why the visitor should not be aske.. 
to pay a deposit or. indeed, a sma. 
fee to church funds. 

And while we are on the subject, 
why cannot appropriate churches 
install coin-in-zhc-slot lighting, in¬ 
stead of deliberately concealing their 
switches? In many of them inso¬ 
lation costs would be regained in 
matter of months. 

Our parish churches are a untq . • 
treasure of a kind that no oth .■ 
country can boast; must bona fide 
visitors to them be sent, quite so 
often, empty away? 
Yours faithfully,: 
JOHN JULIUS NORWICH. 
Flat No 8. 
38 Courtfield Gardens, SW5. 
June 15. 

From Mrs R. Sinclair Thomson 
Sir. Passing a lovely little church in 
Hampshire I paused to visit it. I 
found the church open and at the 
entrance.a sign.“Fleasc pray for any 
vandal* who may enter here". 
Nothing has ever been stolen or 
vandalized. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROYALE SINCLAIR THOMSON, 
6 Farley Hill Court, 
Farley Kill, 
nr Reading, 
Berkshire. 
June 11. 

From Mr John Hawkins 
Sir. In earlier times, before “secular” 
activities were hived off to the 
parish hall churches were often in 

■ use for seven days a week, for a 
variety of extra-liturgical purposes. 

A return to this form of 
stewardship might help to solve 
more problems than that of vandal¬ 
ism alone. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HAWKINS. 
44 Casticmaine Avenue. 
South Croydon, 
Surrey. 
June 10. 

Rule by consent 
From Mr Nicholas Thorowgood 
Sir, Lady Trumpington (June 14) 
speaks more truth than she realizes. 

If the nature of a general election 
is to ask the people by whom, and in 
accordance with what policies they 
consent to be governed, it can be 
seen at a glance that, at this and the 
last election, between 55 and 60 pa¬ 
rent of those who voted made it 
very clear that, given the choice, 
they would not consent to be 
governed by an Executive led by 
Mrs Thatcher. The rules, however, 
denied them the choice. 

Our Constitution only works lo 
the extent that the people at large are 
prepared to endure such a govern¬ 
ment (much as they may dislike it). 
The experience of the human race 
shows that nations are only govern¬ 
able (whether ‘ by popular or 
unpopular policies) if virtually all 
the people accepL the moral right of 
their leaders to' govern them. 

Once a substantial minority 
perceives (eg 25 per cent) that the 
Executive does not have the consent 
of the majority, it demands consti¬ 
tutional change. Sooner or later the 
majority will perceive it, too. If the 
government ignores it, then sooner 
or later the worm will turn. 
Yours etc, 
NICHOLAS THOROWGOOD, 
Garlands, 
Upper Basildon, 
Reading. 
Berkshire.. 
June 14.,1 

Dangerous curves 
From MrsJ. Hutber 

Sir, I was intrigued by .the phrase 
“hyperbolic swoons" in yesterday’s 
Times (June SJ- Julie Kavanagh was 
describing' ballet dancers on the 
RoyAl-Ballefs visit to China, 

The swoons could have been 
graceful andcurvedlikoa hyperbola, 
or exaggerated and not very serious 
as in hyperbole. Was it'intended to 
be parabolic? • 
Yours faithfully, 
J. HUTBER; 
Lamboume House, 
Milton Keynes Village, 
Milton Keynes. 
Buckinghamshire. 
June 9. 
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Arts in the provinces 

Dockland ‘Tate of the North’ 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

»UUAL By Christopher Wannan, Arts Correspondent 

I The Tate Gallery is planning another meeting with the art, and again Jaraei 
* ■■■■ ~ a "Tate of the North” on a Government. I hope it will involved in develop 
The Duchess of Kent as docklands site in Liverpool, happen very soon.” for the work with tl 

president will not cany out with the aim of creating. a The scheme has the blessing ment’sPropertyServj 
engagements in connextion wdi ihe second national gallery of of the Merseyside Development The Tate has esi 
ISlthi»^iVeiS^3LS?e^n0,ls °£ modern an for people who Corporation, which owns the funding group c 

Northern _ College of cannot easily reach London. 
WINDSOR CASTLE 

art, and again Janies Stirling is National Gallery 
involved in developing a brief sitions.” 
for the work with the Govern- Paintings and sculptures.of 
men t’s Property Services Agency, the twentieth century “win form a 

The Tate has established a the greater part of our national ReceDtiOIlS 
funding group called the heritage in the future.- Master- r 
Patrons of New Art, nearly 100 pieces of this period are now ^ord DeI,mar- 
supporters who have pledged fetching prices equally as high Lord' Denman * 

Music and not attend a 
June 16: The Queen, with The Duke historical fashion show organized by 
of Edinburgh, honoured Ascot Laura Ashley in support of the 
Races with her presence today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 16: The Duchess of Gloucester, 

Gallery of English 
Manchester, on June 22. 

Costume, 

If it receives government 
approval the project will in¬ 
volve the conversion of an 
outstanding nineteenth-century 

property, and an initial .feasi¬ 
bility study has been done. Mr 
James Stirling, the architect, 
who is responsible for the 
design of the Gore Gallery to 

supporters who have pledged fetching prices equally as high 
more than £1,000 each, and .as those of old masters”, the 
Lord Hutchinson said the report states. 

Luncheon OBITUARY 

JSSSfsatttW MR A. D. 
fifeSS SSsf JohuOphthSmic MAURIS 
Hospital, Jerusalem. Among those 

Noted merchant 
banker 

Mr Adam Denzfl Mains, 
CMG, who was manning 

Retentions director of Lazard Bros from 
JS.etepuui** JJ47 w 1971, and as such 
Lord Denman plaved an important part in the 
Lord' Denman was host at * development of merchant bank- 
reception held at.the House of Lmxls ^th { London and in 

aSsiX died on June 15 at 

Lord Denman was host at a 

The Duchess of Kent wffl not I 
Pa iron. The London Suzuki Group, open the civic centre or carry out 1'*°r . vne scncme received 
was present this evening at a the annual ceremonial parade enthusiastic support from both 
Concert given in aid of the Group’s inspection at the Police Training' the former Minister for the Arts 
School Building Fund at Fish- Centre in Ashford. Kent, on June and the Secretary of State for 
mongers' Hall. London. 24. the Environment, who has a 

Mre Euan McCorquodalc was in The Duchess of Kent will not special responsibility for Liver- 
atttndance._ cany out engagements iniGuenHcy, pool, but Since the two minis- 

The Duchess or Kent will not lit™* Md ^ on June 30 10 ters were moved in the govern- 
aitend the Championship Meeting The Duchess of Kent will not m . reshuffle taiks must begin 

carry out engagements in Guernsey, 
Alderney and Sark on June 30 to 
July!. 

The Duchess of Kent will not 
The Duchess of Kent will not July 1. 

attend the Championship Meeting The Duchess of Ke 
at Wimbledon and will not be attend “A Summer Eve 
present on the following dates: Manner of Gtyndebourn 
Thursday. 23rd June, Tuesday, 28ih the Royal National 
June. Thursday, 30th June, Satur- Institution at Hazlcwc 
day, 2nd July, Sunday, 3rd July. North Yorkshire, on July 4. 

Forthcoming 
marriages The engagement is 
_ _ _. . between Stephen Pawsoi 
Dr P. K. Anall Leeds, and Annette, eldc 
and Aiiss >. A. Honsman of Mr and Mrs J. L. 1 
The engagement is announced Ruish ton. Taunton, 
between Paul Kendrick, eldest son 
of Professor and Mrs R. J. Ancill. of Captain P. W. K. Tolfree 
W ells. Somerset, and Valerie .Anne, and Miss C. J. Glennie 
daughter of Mr K. Hannan and Thc encai!em(,nt 

attend “A Summer Evening in thc aS“®- ’ . 
Manner of Glyndcbourne*’ in aid of News of the project is 
the Royal National Lifeboat included in the gallery’s report 
institution at Hazlcwood Castle, for 1980-82. published today. 

Mr S. Pawson 
and Miss A. M. Walters 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Pawson of Pudsey, 
Leeds, and Annette, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J. L. Walters, of 
Ruishton. Taunton. 

Docks. The scheme received the Tate, due to open in 1985, 
enthusiastic support from both has. drawn up “an ingenious 
the former Minister for the Arts conversion plan". Lord Hut- 
and the Secretary of State for chinson said, 
the Environment, who has a Thc scheme has not yet been 
special responsibility for Liver- carefully costed, but it is hoped 
pool, but since the two minis- that it will receive approval in 
ters were moved in the govern- the next few months., 
ment reshuffle talks must begin In London the Tate is looking 
again- ’ . to the next phase of its 

News of the project is development plan after the 
included in the gallery’s report opening of the Clore Gallery 
for 1980-82, published today, and is planning two new 
Lord Hutchinson, chairman of buildings to .form part of a 

and Miss C. J. Glennie 
n _r ■ engagement ■> ouuuuuuu 

L Mrs a Housman. of between Paul Tolfree, the Queen’s 
borough. Sussex. Own Hussars, only son of Liniten- 

M , « r-ant-Commander and Mrs W. F. N. 
,!?« 4 .Tolfiw. of Tanglin Farm, Brink- 
,RS '■ v-v-ook_ worth. Wiltshire, and Caroline, only 
JLn“air1i?«U.n,C^ daughter of Mr and Mrs David 

announced 

Crow borough, Sussex. 

Lieutenant M. A. R. Chichester, RN 
s'.id Mks A. V. Cook 
Thc engagement is announced 
hetwren Mark, elder son of Mr and SSnfc A"™ 

J P. Cl.lcj.ifr. or Avn. sSo&Jrtta.™* 
bury. Avon, and Adncnnc Valmai. 
>oungcr daughter of Mr and Mrs D. 
H. Cook, of Hu;ion. Avon. Morcinna« 

Mr J. P. Col’cnene 
and Miss T. M. Foster 

! ne engagement is announced 
between John, son of the late Mr D. 

Collcnette and of Mrs M. P. 

,n Marriages 
Mr D. Buchanan 
and Miss F. GOkison 

announced The marriage took place on 
late Mr D. Tuesday. June 7 1983. at John Ross 

rir» M. P. Memorial Church, Glasgow, 
v oHcncuc. of Kensington, and between Mr Douglas Buchanan, of 
i eresa. youngest daughter of Mr Glasgow, and Miss Fiona Gillrison, 
znd Mis J. R. Foster, of Hove. 

Mr E. A. Fret-KcII-Downing 
and Miss S. J. Micklefhvnttte 

of Paisley. 

Mr J. H. Denning 
and Miss l> M. Green 
The marriage took 

Er«raE aststa sssir 
of Sheffield, and Jane, cldcit 

uon.. sin iheld. CampbcU-Sniith and the Rev Basil 
M.r1 r u;u Marshall officiated. 
pndMhfs!a S Dvhd Thc bride, who was given in 

Thc cn^agcmem is announced ^^tendedIri^R^tiTwalL 
between Grifflidd John, eldest son 

Lbndou^ South MW Ssfigg 

sifirtr **heid « a*-* 
Dyson, of Warwick, Bermuda. UrM M kv/t-. I 

was held at Scotney Castle. 

Mr J. A. McNeil 
»nd Miss S. R- .Anker 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of the late 

™UUJ- Mr J. L. M. Keffer 
and Miss D. L. Westgard 
The marriage took place on 

announced Saturday. May 28. at the Church 
of the late of Christ the King, Dallas, 

Mr Alex W. McNeil and Mrs Eve Texas, United States, between Mr 
McNeil, of Toronto. Canada, and John L. M. Keffer, son of Mr and 

the trustees, told a press 
conference yesterday: “We are 
waiting to go back and have 

Snowdon 
opens 

museum 
From Our Correspondent 

Bradford 

More centres of art, culture 
and the theatre should be set 
up in the provinces. Lord 
Snowdon said yesterday when 
he opened Britain’s new 
National Museum of pho¬ 
tography, film, and television 
in Bradford. It is the third 
section of the National Science 
Museum to be based outside 
London. 

He said the more decentrali¬ 
zation there was*bf the theatre, 
exhibitions and museums, the 
better for the community, and 
be welcomed the setting up of 
the new museum, which he 
said wo old be a combination of 
many things. It would be a 
place of entertainment and of 
learning. 

“I am not saying that 
photography is one of the arts, 
that Is for others to decide, but 

. Us invention has changed oar 
lives profoundly”, be said. 

The opening marked the 
completion of the first phase of 
a £l0m project and the 
museum is expected to be fully 
operational within two years. 

St is housed in a city centre 
complex built by, Bradford. 
conncfl in the 1960s for use as 
a theatre, but Which was 
unused until it was leased to 
the museum authorities. 

“cluster7* of galleries. Phase two 
is for a museum of modern 
sculpture and a gallery of new 

gallery would he looking for 
money, during the -next 18 
months. 

The modern sculpture and 
new art galleries should be in 
place later in this decade, 
leaving the final phase, a 
museum of twentieth-century 
an. until the 1990s. 

Lord Hutchinson also called 
for an increase in the gallery’s 
purchase gram from the 
Government. He said it should 
be brought more into line with 
the National Gallery. tThe time 
has come to lift us up iu the 
general pecking order.of mu¬ 
seums. because now we have to 
pay just as much as the 

Omani Society. Those present the age Ot / r 
included: _ _-After 

*oI5lJ®e’sWSfEK**for tCT: 1983-84 is £2,041,000, com- mdiKled- 
pared with £3.33L000.for the 
National Gallery.-The works of 
Dali, Picasso and many other 
twentieth century artists would *•■*«•»*»* 
make a large hole in the-grant if Great Britain - China Centre 
t&ey were bought. . The. executive committee 

A painting displayed in the Great Britain - China Centre 

After education at 
Winchester and Trinity College. 
Oxford, he joined Lazard Bros 
in 1929 and, apart from a 
period of government service 
during and after the wax, 
remained with them for the rest 
of his working life. 

In J 939 he joined the 

they were bought. . . xbe. executive committee of the remained with them for the rest 
A painting displayed in the Great Britain - China Centre gave a of his working life. 

Tate’s recent Dali exhibition- reception at the centre yesterday jn j939 he joined the 
was sold at auction last year for' evening in honour of the chui«e Ministry of Economic Warferc, 
£453,000. “We would have 'A^ba3^L®Jld and in 1940 he was sent lo the 
loved to have had it", Mr Alan gJJJjSSSi!? for FriendS? Embassy in Waslungtotu where 
Bowness, the gailery. director, ^ Foreign Countries, led by Mr he served first as First Secretary 
said. Lin Lin, vi'ce-presidtent. Among and, from 1941 to 1945. as 

• Tmc Gallerv Biennial Report 
I98Q-&2. fTate Gallery, MiUbank, 
London.- SWU* 4RG, £3, postage 
and pocking £1.50). ' 

WUdioon. Mr Zhou Emu amt. Mi 
ZDonQU. Mr RKbanl Hum. Mr._ 
Victor HoctinaoacrJuMJ Min MOT Pain. 

UK Falkland Islands Committee 
and FalklandI Jbhdds Association 
The United Kingdom Falkland 

Counsellor with the War Trade 
Department. 

After the war he played an 
ariive part In the efforts being 
made to put Europe on'its feet 
again. From August 1945, to 
February, 1946. he was sec¬ 
retary-general of the Emergency 
Economic Committee for 

Islands Committee and the Folk- Europe. In 1947 he was .deputy 
land Islands Association held a leader of the British delegation 
reception . at Lincoln's Inn on to the Marshall Flan conference 
Wednesday for the Civil Com- hplri from July to September. 

: Sip i 

■j; 

^ •" ...-•••••--■-I*. 

missioner. Sir Rex Hunt, and the »n ft. 
Falkland Islands Government f _ 
Representative, Mr Adrian Monk. F 
The guests were received by Sir *®r *«r 
John Barlow, chairman or the Cooperatio 
UKFIC and Mr E W H Christie. December . 
Chairman of the F1A. In 1947 

and to the Washington con¬ 
ference of the Committee 
for European -. Economic 
Cooperation' in November and 

Chairman of the F1A. In 1947 Marris returned to 
* .. . • Lazard Bros as managing 

Fdkwshfe#) Postgraduate director. Apart from his activi- 
„ __.. ... ties in thc City he took a 

Friio^Slio<SrposiS!St MeSe particular interest in Australia, SSTSr Dr Ba^ HofflS. «s first visit there in 
editor of the Postgraduate Medical ' ^43 and 1 nS every year 
Journal, held a rcccptior 
Chandos House last nigh* 

reception at after thaL With Lord Rennell of 
st nigh* for Morgan Grenfell he was respon- 

fnends of the Postgraduate Medical I sible for the formation of the 

¥■" 

• ■ !fi' lii'.imi »• •••,:.■ *V> .'sis':.-.* ] 

Focal point: Lord Snowdon at the National Museum of Photography, Film and Television 
yesterday with Mr Angus McBean, the theatre photographer {left), antf Dame Margaret 

■ *. - Weston- * " 

Susan, daughter of Mr Peter Anker, 
I’i'Toromo. Canada, and Mrs Penny 
Anker, of Guildford, Surrey, 

Mr R. S. Marrache 
and Mfoi M. P. Flschcl 
The engagement is announced 

Mrs John W. Keffer. of London and - 
Barcombe, Sussex, and Miss Debra _ __ 
Lynn Wesisfd, daughter of Dr ami DeHStOUe CoUegC 
Mrs B. R. Westgard of Lake Worth, _ . ..... 
Florida. United States. The Rev J** following scholarships have 
Stephen Mocio officiated. pcen ofibred following examination 

The bride, who was given in >n May 
between Raphael, fourth son of Mr marriage by her &ther, was attended 
;'iid Mrs Samuel A. Marrache, of by Peggy Wesigaid and Cheryl 
Fonress House. Gibraliar. and 
Marien. daughter of Mr John H. 
: irehcl. of Guadalmina. Spain, and 
? lrs Helga Beck, of Athens, Greece. 

Mr L. Viowe 
■:nd Miss M. E.MacDonald 

engagement 

raliar. and Vogel. Mr Federico De Rossi was 
lr John H. best man. 
, Spain, and 
ns, Greece. Mr M. J. D. Woodley 

and Mrs C D. Stone-Smith 
A service of blessing was held on 

laid June II. L983, at Si Sampson's 
announced Church. Crickladr. Wiltshire, after 

! cirtcvn Lewis Moore. 90B Hornsey Lhc marriage of Mr Mark Julian 
i .me-. Hi Jipne. London, and David Woodley, son of Mr and Mrs 

E!i*at*vih. daughter of Mr J. B. Woodley, of Calcutt Manor, 
.■'id Mrs M. A. MacDonald. 26 Cnckladc. and Mrs Claire Denise 
Mamcwood Road, Nevdands. Glas- Stonc-Smiih. cider daughter or Mr 

and Mrs D. Smith of Swindon. Thc 
Rev K. Withington officiated. j 

t tptain M. p. Richy Miss Amanda Woodley and Miss i 

.'.'id Mis>.,I. m. c lictwynd-Talbot Michelle Smith attended thc bride | 
1 he cnga^cmtiii is announced Md Mr Perry Maskeli was best man. 

•Mar MttanNK S A. wwthread mw 
Arthur Gamut* Scholar) (Smallwood 
Manort C D Ollphant «Spuuuwoa<i Manor* 
GW Marrfpn a>nutomOottnsx 
MBnar Srhotnmhlpt. p R WyimWO Huw 
IDcnalotw CcHieoc): M Mrtuo iDnutanv 
cuteVtr. J B HMnm iDanMon* Collejjel: P 
A CUrkr ®m*nt CoDcgc}; C Jarin 
(Snunwood Manor): a Lawrence (Brocta- 
&'UUDMan: P R Donnu-Jone* 

SchotanMp: M J Bilk 

Minor Betaaimhto; S P LUa (Dvratonc 
Callage): P W HaSaU (Lincoln OUticdral i 

Dane Margaret Weston, . A spectacnlar feature of the 
Director of the Science Ma- new irnn^oem Is its Imax 340- 
seam, praised the dose coop- * seat dn£ma, with' a screen said' 
eration of Bradford council, to be the largest in Britain at 
which is financing the new 45ft by 62ft. 
museum’s education service. The first phase . of the. 

University news . 

; .- ' S^£^^^HQ,l4e3rD? 
Professor Sir John Butterfield, ffffSg?101 198S! J A 
Master. of - Downing College, has E52£2i?I525L swicnowo: r w a E3aon. 
been' elected Vice-Chancellor of SSJSftir 

AVKARDS 
Jason Hodgns Ctioalc memorial »0ov«atUP 
-at Harvard Lnsvamitp X9B3-S4-. C o Bata. 
Corpus croton.. 
Oow amSGata prw in paadlsAIca tWSrD S 
aratan.-WotfsoB COOeoa. 
FJsom Prtw in paoaintrlca IMS: J A 
CMhrK^oUnsoa OoUh«- 
taac Nntai «HMcnoWp: r W A E3son.' 
OuUrs-fXdlwb elected tar two yoanj R l 

museum focuses .mainly, on. 
photography, with a section oa< 

‘the h&tory^of photogra¬ 
phy. The ^.second";' Stage will 
deal more with -iilm and 
television. 

Journal first Australian issuing, house, 
tv. _ _ later merged into the Australian 
L/innCTS ■ merchant bank, the Australian 
English-Speaking Union United Corporation. 
The Earl of Gowrle was the guest of Another achievement was the 
honour and pmitipal Bpeakerw the bringing together of a group of 

Speaking Union hdd last night at Pittsburgh to 
theTown Hall, Chester. The Duke form Alcoa of Australia, now 
of Westminster, -president of the. reputedly the largest aluminium 
braxidi., was in the chair and the company in the world, 
other speakers were the Mayor of Marris was also ' a -frequent 
Chester, Sir Donald Tebbit, Chair- visitor to Iran in the days of the 
^hh Shah.'and was involved in the 

HamS- wtting up of the Industrial 
branch chairman. Mining Development Bank of 

Matthew Clark and Sons Ltd Iranv designed to help build up 
i A' dinner was held last night at the- ccrutitry’s industrial infra- 
1 Vintner’s HWl at which Matthew structure. j 
dark and Sons Ltd entertained He held a number of 
-members of the M^telieomiany of directorships in Britain, among 

■S&JSSttSSSLSSZ Commercial Union, of WW*! witiLjwhjwr.ihejr .f-h . 
have traded for the past 150 years. 7®?£a_0ne_ 
Those attending were: iyt»/o. ti 
Mr F J Avery. Mr A A Bern;. WTH Australian 
coumwj irkbkwwWj'a'^^x Bank, and 

Navigation. 
ELeOparHUJ.MrRCMiltKayper.MrRE „ 
UifcerT Mr W R LnetKlanm. Mr J C Mams M 
McMuDen.Malar O C MaxwetL Mr R H B an 

.T^bfch he was vice-chairman 
1965-78. English Scottish and 
Australian Bank. Barclays 
Bank, and P & O, Steam 

Marris enjoyed outdoor life, 
being an active saiidr and 

Cambridge University for the 
academical year 1983-84. 

Appointments. 
Professors from October 1: 
Dr D. S. Brewer, Emmanuel 

one yoar S J TajJDtn. B A Corpus Chmtl 
CoOwe re-dcctod lor a second year. 

Warwick 
Appointments 
Professor David R. Jenkins, 

and. following 
March: 

examination 

College, appointed professor of fcssor or education at the New 
English; Dr F. W. Cambell St University of Ulster, has been 
John's College appointed professor appointed professor of arts edu- 
cf neuroscnsoiy physiology; Dr J. cation at Warwick. 
H. Conway, GonviUe and Caius Dr Craig R. Pringle, of the Medical 
College, appointed professor of Research Council virology unit, 
mathematics; Dr F. Fallskle, Tnniiy Glasgow University, has- been 
Hall, appointed professor of infer- appointed professor of virology, in 

t tptain M. P. Richy Miss Amanda Woodley and Miss 
..■id Mr*.I. M.C lieroynd-Talbot Michelle Smith auended thc bride 
1 he ententeni is announced ^od Mr Perry Maskeli was best man. 
■*ciween Martin Kigbv. Tlie Royal 
i-rccn JwLciv, >nn of Mr and Mrs /-u _■ . • 
■r-Min Righ\. of Camberic}1, and LftTlSiCDlIlg 

vM”r ^ infom »n of Captain and - 
. i Chclwj nd-Talbot, of Mn> victor Law was christened Allpvn^ Srhonl 
i .J.ham- Matthew Frederick Harry Godman AUCjU S oCIlOOI) 

Inincat Wjvelsficld Parish Church lllllwifh 
MrC. J.Shallis on junc 10 by thc Rev & Taylor. 1-ruiWK-1* 
jnd Miss J.K. Kent assisted bv thc Rev J. WestmucketL A reminder to all Alleyn old boys 
l he engagement is announced The godparents are Mr George and old girls that Founder's Day 
’-.'tween Christopher John, son of Cathles (for whom (he Hon John will be celebrated on Saturday. June 
’■lr and Mrs E. C. Sballis. of Evans-Freke stood proxy). Major 18. The Bishop of Dover, AOB, will 
Riven'ooil House, Frcnchay. Bris- Peter Eltenon-War burton,* the Hon be preaching at morning services in 

(nation engineering; Dr G. E R. 
Lloyd, King’s College, appointed 

succession to Professor Derek 
Burke, who has resigned. 

professor of ancient philosophy and Dr Neville K. Shimon, consultant 
science. hacmatologist in the Coventry Area 

Health Authority, to be honorary 
professor and chairman of the 
School of Postgraduate Medical 
Education. 

Riverwood House, Frcnchay. Bris- 
nl. and Julie Elizabeth, eldest 
Slighter of Mr M. P Kent, of Chew 
oun. Chcv. Magna, and of Mrs A. 

M Kent, of thc Toners, Beacon 
Mill. Bath 

’arburton, the Hot) be preaching at morning services in 
the Countess of the Foundation Chapel and the old 

Ancram ffor whom Mrs John Law 
stood proxy), the Hon Mrs John 
Evans-Freke and Mrs Ronald 
Ferguson. 

boys’ cricket match against the 1st 
XI will start at II.30 am. News will 
be given or the success of the 
centenary appeal. 

_Law Report June 17 1983 Court of Appeal__ 

When plaintiffs fail to press their claim 
Clare mount Construction Ltd v 
GCT Construction Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Camming- 
Bruce and Lord Justice May 
lJudgment delivered June 13J 

Where the plaintiffs made a 
policy decision net to press their 
action against the defendants 
because the defendants had gone 
into receivership, but after a long 
delay revived the action when the 
defendants' f* tancial circum tanccs 
improved, the Court of Appeal held 
that the defendants were entitled to 

defendants of a substantial number would be paid in full or in part. The 
of houses al two sites. The contracts scheme, became effective, in March 
were made in 1961. 1982. 

The statement of claim was On May 12. 1982. an order was 
served on October 19. 1972. and the made restoring the plaintiff com- 
dcfence on January 12. 1973. The patty to the register. On June IQ the 
amended defence and counterclaim defendants' solicitors were in- 
was served on October 23, 1973. formed, and they were given notice 
and further and better particulars of of the plaintiffs* intention to - 
the counterclaim were requested but proceed with the action, 
not supplied. The defendants issued a : 

On Junc 2. 1973. the defendants mons to strike out the action 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments indude 
Mr R. F. Cornish to be British High 
Commissioner in Brunei in suc¬ 
cession to Mr A G Watson, who 
will be taking up a further 

I Diplomatic Service appointment. 

prejudice. It was a unilaicrai 3£^* *° £:J!rjish H*f1 parties of church pec 

edition*1 of^e litigation, and dtere goMrjnon^dcntJ to Antigua and Theological smdies, 
might well be a serious risk that Barbuda. Dpminira, St Lucia. St and exhibitions have al 
there could not bcafeir trial. Vincent ana the Grenadines, and organized for the same p 

Merely lo hold one’s hand and do graadfc m staoeKioii io Lord mark the anniversary. 
nothing more, albeit for sensible PT05^ wfll be taking up a _ _; 
commercial reasons, wgs not further Diplomatic Service appami- 

fer fl« ^ ^ ^ Birthdays today 
if at ihe time of such a rh*i«;nn Government Representative to the Mr K ifMrtmn Rn>n«r«*r 

■••iu „ .L .....„rr_ The defendants issued a sum- - 
delay rerived the action when the On Junc 2 1973. the defendants mons to strike out the action for If a! the time of such a decision 
JtienthMs' f* tancial circum tanccs went -mo receivership, and it was want of proseeution and the district by a plaintiff die defendant was 
improved, thc Court of Appeal held said that a conscious commercial registrar so ordered. The appeal informed, he might wish to take 
ihat the defendants were entitled la decision was taken by the plaintifEs from that order was dismissed by detailed signed statements from 
,v»ve the action struck out for want and their legal advisers not to press. Mr Justice Lawson in chambers. possible witnesses, or other steps, 
of prosecution since the delay was or noi to press with vigour, their Although a material part of the and the opportunity might have 
inordinate and inexcusable even claim against the defendants. The of time since ihe action disappeared when the plaintiff 
;hough thc plaintiffs could exnlain it plainriffs were also in financial Sround lo a ' •“!« with - the decided lo proceed aflcT a number 
on commcrcifc grounds. difficulties. f«ci\crship of the defendants in of years' delay. -- 

The Court of Appeal dismissed an Unknown to cither ride until May i9J5 ™uId ^ ar tiie door of the Although it might be a sensible 
interlocutorv appeal by the plain- 1979 the plainuff company .was defendams. a substantial part was course fora plaintiff to take if the 
-aft. CUremotiM Constnieiion Ltd. struck off the register of companies wh?«y V*rcsult ”•***'vI*y by foe defendant was unlikely to satisfy a 
ii.-m the c”2cr of Mr Justice bv the registrar under section 353 of P^mtiHi and their legal advisers, judgment obtained against him. the 
Lav son on February 25, 1983. who the Companies Act 1948. On May Thcrc was inordinate delay plaintiff could not rely on a 
•jrn-'Id the decision of the district 29. 1979, the defendants’ solicitors on the plaintiffs side. unilateral decision not to proceed as 
r.-;iftrar to dismiss for want of brought (hat to ihe attention of the There was a substantial risk that a<!!f.5*)CuSC ^ t^c^a-v ^ tire 
prcvjcution the plaintiflV claim plaintiffs' solicitors, who an August it would not be possible to have a °t*ndanl sought to strike out the 
;gainst the defendants, GCT 21 asked fora reasonable period to fair trial of the action, and the acl.l°n- 

said that a conscious commercial 
decision was taken by the plaintifls 

,\ave the aciton struck out far want and their IcgoJ advisers not to press, 
of prosecution since the delay was or noi to press with vigour, their 
inordinate and inexcusable even claim against the defendants. The 
;hough the plaintiffs could exnlain it plainriils were alsc in financial 
on commcrri&t grounds. diffick'.tics. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed an Unknown to cither ride until May 
interlocutory appeal by the "plain- 1979 the plainuff company .was 
■.tift. CUcemwiftt Construction Ltd. struck off the register of companies 
.rom the c~«Icr of Mr Justice by the registrar under section 353 of 
Lav son on February 25. 1983. who the Companies Act 1948. On May 
-riteld the decision of the district 29, 1979, the defendants* solicitors 

registrar so ordered. The appeal 
from that order was dismissed by 
Mr Justice Lawson in chambers. 

Although a material part of the or not to press with vigour, their ^luiougn a nuienai pan or me 
claim against the defendants. The P*553** of time since the action 
plainrifis were alsc in financial ® h3*1 _w,fo ' "W 

sermon of 
the past 
By Clifford Longley 

Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The 150th anniversary of the 
foundation of the Oxford 
Movement in the Church of 
England is to be celebrated with 
a sermon in the University, 
Church, Oxford, on "National ! 
apostasy” the subject preached 
by John Keble on July 14,1833. 

The preacher this time will be 
Archbishop Trevor Huddleston, 
former Archbishop of Mauritius 
and former Bishop of Stepney, 
who is known for his opposition 
to apartheid in South Africa. He 
is a leading figure in rhe Anglo- 
Catholic movement, as the 
movement begun in 1833 is 
now known. 

Keble’s sermon, also in the 
University Church, was occ¬ 
asioned by parliamentary inter¬ 
ference in the church in Ireland 
It inspired Dr (later Cardinal) 
John Henry Newman -and a 

I group of friends to campaign, 
through a series of “Tracts”, 7or 
the recovery of the church’s 
ancient tradition. 

The commemorative sermon 
will be followed two days later 
by a public open air celebration 
of the Eucharist by the Arch*- 
bishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Runcie in University 
Parks. Oxford, and coach 
parties of church people are 
expected from all over England. 

Theological studies, lectures 
and exhibitions have also been 
organized for the same period to 
mark the anniversary. 

Ne»m», Mr A A J Pnlrotf^Mr CJ R Pop*. ««*** 
K w a°mv Mr d fisherman. He was also wcll- 

Fro*n M«rt«n. m a Fkjno Mamp.ni r read, and had a special interest Flrtoo MartfiU. M Y Flury. M J Flrtno ' i - 7 l MaTwfl. m o pir£n« Morteii. m pf«m m Onenta] carpets, which he 
Manas. M B Fltirv. M K ArnautL M p __ t, ■ , 
CordtoT.Mr W PBucUey.Mrj Veale. . COllOCted Ott IUS VlSltS tO Iran, 
man ManbatvClark: MrN J Gordon Clark. tf_ L„ l;. -r. 

v'S&S.” r collected on his visits lo Iran. 
He is survived by his wife, 

whom he married m 1934, and 
MrhlwBR1&uy by one son and two daughters. 
HushM. Mr C M McKenzto. MT K C BaUoy. 
Mr C d Love. Mr H A CSarte. Mr J S 
Sullivan. Mr S A WeaarooJc. _ 

LawSoaMy MISS FRANCES 
The President, of ihe Law Society. DEA^f 
Sir Max Williams, the vice-presj- Miss Frances' Marv Dean, 
dent and council gave a dinner MBE, who has-died in Harrow 

“ JS® ^w at .the age. of 78, played a 

CouidLa idS, i'lh, aSS ™pr°"S« 
of Lincoln's inn. • -OT--® »r J** mentally 

handicapped And was active in 
Science Policy Foandatioii foe affairs of the St John 
Sir -Ieuan Maddock. Dr Gordon Ambulance brigade. 

of Lincoln's Inn. 

Science Policy Foandjdioa 
Sir .Ieuan Maddock. Dr Gordon 
Ftyere. Professor Aug How Ghec.j - During -the Second World 
{Singapore) and Professor S. 
Sabhasri (Thailand) were the 
speakers al a dinner riven by the 
Science Policy Foundation ai the 
Athenaeum Oub-Jast night on the 

War she had been in charge of 
British VADs posted to the 
British Army in NW. Europe 
after D-Day and was subse- 

symposium held at the Royal 
Society. Dr Maurice Goldsmith, 
director, presided. 

Service dinners 
Seafortb FQghlaoders 
A dinner of the Cuidich'n Righ, 
Duke of Albany’s Club was held at 
Claridge’5 hotel yesterday. The Eaii 
of Cromaruc presided and Brigadier 
D. R. Marten nan was in the chair. 

Royal Corps of Transport 

EaNTEEC I nnenijy Commandant of 108 
British General Hospital in 
Brussels. 

As part of her work for the 
National Association of Mental 
Health (now MIND) she did 
much towards improving the 
teaching of the mentally handi¬ 
capped and set up -training 
centres for NAMH in Sheffield, 
Birmingham, London,' Bristol 
and Didsbury, in Manchester 
where Frances Mary Dean 

Officers of the Royal Corps of j House was named after her. 
Transport held a dinner last night at She was also a former editor 
the Royal Corps of Transport of the magazine. Teaching and 
Headquarters Mess. Aldershot- Thc Training and was a 'founder 

member of Harrow Churches 
Movements. Major-General W. M. Hoiicino Acwiarinn 
Allen, presided. The principal guests nOUsyig ASSOCiaUOn■ 
were Mr B. E. Robson amd Major- ■ Commanding 
Generals T. B. Palmer and V/. L. S,ster of the Order of St John of 
Whaliey. Jerusalem, to. which She had 
RAF Staff College given 50 years service, and was 

i The Commandant Air Vice-Mar- ^Pointed MBE for her conlri- 
sfaal A. G. SkingsJey, was present at ^“tion to the improvement' of 
a dining-in night held at the RAF Standards of teaching to thc 
Staff College, Bracknell, yesterday, mentally handicapped. 
Group Captain John Scam bier 
presided and ihe principal guest was it Ann rr*nm; 
Mr D. C. Humphreys. Deputy MRS JENNY 
Undersecretary ofSttte (Air). ]J RADLEY 

The anmral guest night of the RAF A 
Chaplains* Branch was held last e . Bradley, the 

receivership of the defendants m 
1975 could be laid at the door of the 

1979 thc plainuff company .was defendants, a substantial part was 
Struck off the register of companies whoHy the result of inactivity by the 

C instruction Ltd in respect of two apply for restoration but the inordinate delay bv the plaintiffs 
building contracts. _ application was not made until was likely to have'caused serious 

Mr John Martineau for the March 1982. prondicc to the defendants. 
pUmuffs; Miss Judith Jackson for It was said in explanation that a the principal argument on behalf 
thc defendants. company would not be restored to of the plaintiffs was that the delay 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said that the register unless iL could be shown was excusable because the failure io 
it was another of the all loo frequent to be for the benefit of the members press on with the litigation was the 
jpDlications to dismiss actions for or creditors, and so no application result of a conscious commercial 
want of prosecution. Thc appli- was made until it appeared that the and sensible common-sense de- 
wjtion was based on the usual litigation against the defendants cision on the pan of the plaintiffs 

nan)e formulated' by Lord might be beneficial to thc plaintiffs, and their legal advisers not to incur 
IVmint. Master of the Rolls, in tn December 1981 a proposed further costs against the defendants, 
rrj..V, „ V.v \irAimne A Sons scheme of armngcmenl was pub- who after the recnvmhiD were not 

or creditors, and so no a 
was made until it atipcsre 

was clearly inordinate delay plaintiff could not rely on a Cf M'D rarot’c 
plaintiffs'side, unilateral decision not to proceed as iTAargilivi 3 

Mitaunial Ak that * *e School, BusheV 
W no.be possible ,oha« a soogb. .0 «nke om thc ^ ^ be . lo 

Sic°Li£ -n order io rely on wbatTni^hi be 
tdy to have caused senous ^ sensible commeraa decision a Tn WtdSLSv 
ice to the defendants. pkunuff had to inf0nn the tofrecn 
principal argumaii on behalf defendant ^ . JJg* » *** 
plaintiffs was that the delay Ml'«torsw^t he was proposing to AllSii 
rasabic because the failure 10 doand obrarn their wtemcm io his SJ a? 
m with the litigation was the Acting lie hand. If there was an 

>)ication result of a conscious commercial a$r«mem ^bnntiff would be School sst warmly mvtted. 
thatfoe and sensible common-sense de- but if not the plaintiff --: 

SmSSBU?' ABarsuiK 
rannn Tn™- Wfnrtm bmh. -r c* ™ Sir William Chaplains’ Branch was held last - Jenny , Bradley, ibe leading 
SSS^TwISS^S^e tS flight at toe RAF QiapUtin^ScbcoL french literary ageuL died on 
Speaker’s Chaplain. S^ais^r°iSP?L8rw£-Ch,!f Ap'pon House, Andover. Air Chief" June 3 at her home in Antibes. 
Mr w. ATBeannit it to be ihe 6>jS^Snne^SvteLtoS?^5fc Wiltiamson. . Bora Jenny Semys.in Bel- 
Speaker’s Secretary.. StSth LaSh. 47^S?V^?rS of the Are Staff, was the guest giutn on February 21 1886, she 
Dr D.L. Hawksmwtii to be CJirector Lord MacL^^of Fuinary ^8- Mr who w«e married Ihe American; man of 
of the Commonwealth Mycotegkal Barry ManSow, 37^Mi-8 Dem letters W. A. Bradley in 1921. 

irs2ttsssirj'ii 5as*s ^ iw S a senes of 
ofln^ h at the end ttMutolMd, «: Sir Roy Vice-MarehalB. elegant apartmems on the lie St 

_ - ____ I^M?:,^<S55en?altStrCeci1 Vice-Marshal R.G. Price, Air Vice- Lou,s m Pans from which he 
dj.-ait 4.9 - iSlt c.Sw S,a!Sf“: 53; Mantel L. W. F. Wheeler. Air a«ed as scout for American St Margaret’s SP*?* ammodo* H. r.WRAF. publishers and. she repiB«H«l 

Sr-hnnl Rll-ihpv ' 57- Se,V?'K v<" FrMch »*»■<" the »le of 
. Lee. or ^n-^T.LWnsoe ** gjftJ, J— 

of the Commonwealth Mycologkal 
Institute, Krw, in succession to Mr 
A- Johnston, who retires at the end 
ofJunc. 

There wfll be a service: of 
ihanksgjring in the Cathedral and “ " 
Abbey Church of St Alban/at TjOfacf unllc 
3.00 pm on Wednesday, June 29, "1UA 
198J. to mark foe retirement of T o+farc 
Miss Barbara Scatchani, beadgng- 1-iCLtCrS OC(J\XC3.tX16Cl 

presided. 

tress 1965-19S3. au former mem¬ 
bers and friends of Si Margaret's 
School are warmly invttel 

JLatest wills foe letters were or what they 
contained. 

Letters bequeathed &^SS2?g5fU. 
t0PnDf S^rUe^ofKensW 
A woman who nursed the Prince of .ton. London,.:___.^353,052 

litigation against the defendants vision on the pan of the plaintiffs have to deride whether or not I R rival Pjftlleffe lif 
might be beneficial to the ptnintiffs. and their legal advisers not to incur 10 , j _ . 

7» ft r Sir Alfred McAlpme & Sorts 
Ud <11 Ml 2 Q8 229) approved by lishcd in rrtalion to the mwduk 
ihe Howe of Lonls xnBirkett v group of Jrii'A fo? * 

.| io75i if ^97) company was a part. B> the scheme 
T^lLtaint!A- claim which was thc assets of all thc components of 

iJSUta’SS on Octobtr 1M group vnuw be 
1*7. 1972. was' in relation to lhc defendant audflurndM 
construction by them for the the creditors of the whole group 

in December 1981 a proposed further costs against the defendants, 
scheme of arrangement was pub- who after thc receivership were not 
lishcd in rrtalion to thc substantive worth powder and shot The same 
group of which the defendant contention was made in relation to 
company was a part. By the scheme the delay in having the plaintiff 
ihe assets of all thc components of company restored to the register. 

. The judge and the district 
registrar were right to strike out the 
plaintiff’ .claim and the appeal 
would be dismissed. 

Such a commercial decision was aSrec4- 
noi sufficient excuse for the Solicitors: 
inordinate delay which fed to Nelson: Step 

Cumming-Bruce 

Solicitors: Slater & Senior. 
Nelson: Stephenson Harwood. 

Radiologists 
Aldus annual general meeting of the 
Royal College of RadfolMpsts held 
yesterday the following officers were 
elected for 1983-84; 

PrraWfM. Mr W M R«» VtatpraMWUfc 
Of c E- rwiTO owaeaiiij* x 
Oocotofw), Dr H O -Oralnoer im» 
(tugniMse Women. Prnr«s»or K T Evera: 
£«2Minr. DrJOM COrafe; Treasurer.Or 
T PTUtp: Eauor. Dr IH Kerr. . 

Wales when he was ill as a baby BelL Mis Iris. oFSnape, Soffbtk ' 
bequeathed him handwritten tettto £199,979 
from members of the Royal Family. Bowen. Mr Handel Vivian' 0f 

wmifrod Nellie Turner, of Peumarn, West Gktnorganshire 
Wonnlcy. .Surrey, left the Prince £32 9,340 
“my treasured royal holograph .Cross, Mrs Winifred Joan, of 
tesm.a* i nursed His Royal Frintoa,Essex_4203,039 
Highness when Ite had Musillim at 
the age or 13 months”. 

Buckinghorn Palace confirmed 
yesterday that the Prince was iff at 
that age and was nursed at hrime. 
The Palace said u had no idea what 

Cabin. Mrs Helen Margaret, of 
Northampton  4242.418 
Elliott, Miss Ethel Elizabeth, of 
Brrxham. Devon..„„.„£238 103 
Wofnencroft, Mr Alfred, or Seaton, I 
Devqh~...---4300.219 I 

Bora Jenny Semys.in Bel¬ 
gium on February 21 1836, she 
married the American'man of 
letters W. A. Bradley in 1921. 

They Jived in a series of 
elegant apartments on the lie St 
Louis in Paris from which he 
acted as scout for American 
publishers and- she represented 
French writers in the sale of 
foeir English language rights, 
including Colette, Gide, Mal- 
laux. Maurois, Proust, St 
Exupery and many others. 

She also sold rights in 
English-language books to 
French publishers tv such 
writers as William Faulkner. 
Ford. Madox .Ford,' Ernest 
Hemingway. Dorothy L. Sayers. 
Paul Scott, Gertrude Stein and 
Dylan Thomas.. 

In more that) sixty years as an 
agent her forceful personality 
secured thc respect of authors 
and publishers in Paris, London 
and New Yortr and her salon 
was a meeting place for authors 
and intellectuals from around- 
foe world. 

Her husbandLdied in 1938. 
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On June 30th, please vote for a demerserof_ 
Harrods. All the plans of file board require 
that the continuing success of Harrods must 
fund the rest of the House of Fraser group. 

Lord Fraser, who bought Harrods in 1959, kept it 
scrupulously separate during his chairmanship, a 
policyfollowedby Sir Hugh andhisboard. 

In 1977, Ixmrho took a major shareholding in the 
House of Fraser. Wehai'e £100 million invested in 
the store group. Since 1980, we have become more 
critical of the return on investment, and most 
doubtful of the capital expenditure programme of 

the board. About 30% of the capital they’ invest, is, 

after all, ours. 

We are nowproposing that Harrods should become 
an entirely independent company, in the belief that 
the presentpolicy' of using its profits and prospects 
tofund the capital programme is not in the best 
interests of the group. Qnfune30tb, after every’ 
conceivable delay', House of Fraser will allow a 
simple ordinary’ resolution to be put to the vote. 

In oursixyearsas shareholders, we have put three 

resolutions to the vote. In 1980, a small increase 

4 

Chairman, House of Fraser, June 3rd 1983 

Dividends have subsequently increased against 
lower profits. In 1981, we opposed the sale and 
leaseback of thefreehold Oxford Street property) of 
D. H. Evans. Today, the performance ofD. H. Evans 
is saddled with inescapable obligations for 123 
years, as a result of the leaseback. Now we hope to 
have your support and understandingfor the 
proposal to amend the trading strategy to secure 
improvedprofits on your investment in the group. 

It is our opinion that the success of this resolution 
willfurther strengthen the share price, which our 

presence as a shareholder has long enhanced 

and supported. 

There is no unusual or legal obstacle to the 

demerger of Harrods. Concern at the 
slipping level of support prompted Ihe 
chairman of House of Fraser to make his 

remarks and to introduce a special 
technical resolution. We believe that the 
strength of a straightforward ordinary 
resolution passed by the shareholders 
cannot be diminished, and we ask you to 

vote accordingly. 
Issuedbv 

LOWRHO 
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MARKET REPORT e by Michael Clark 
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S3*4 Wlj Treas 3V 19ST 81>« 
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*»7"» 721} Trcns TVe 19W-68 SO>, 

10i*i 95 Exch 10>ier 1988 98Tt 
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Hit’s 
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MN 
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i 1*3, 
16214 
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n Treas IL 2- - 19Sfi KW. 
»» Trans 3'-, 1976-8B T7-» 
?! Treas 9ij‘V Hite 95>; 
T«iq Treas U‘/f 1S8B 104 
r«3 Treas lC&j-V 1989 97i* 
62ij Trea* 57 1986^9 W* 
85'* Treas 13V 19M 206>j 
S5*} F*cll lVi', 1990 lOT'i 
TOM Treas BMV 1987-90 89 
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SOM Fund SVr 1987-91 79*, -W 
76>} F\oh 11 >7 199] lOOl* 
82 Treas I2Vr 1992 107*, 
701* Treas !(K^ 1992 99 aj, 
9U*t Eavh 12>*rr 1992 1097 aM 
W< Eaen 33»y.- 1992 1LSM -M 
SOM Treas 12 fr 1993 107>i vt>t 
561} Fund 67 jpg3 77 
S6 Treas 13Vr 1903 1I6H -J. 
91>* Treas HV, 19W 1247 -i* 
S6*. Each 13V7 1994 US", +>■ 
«U| Esch 121-7 1994 112*. +>* 
66i* Treas V, 19M « 
7d>; Trea* 12V 1995 110-', -M 
42% «»s 3V 1990-95 641. -M 
6si- Each 101*7 1995 961} e-M 
83M Treas 127.V 1995 J13M al. 
86H Trea* 14V 13M llS’i »rM 
66'. Treas 9V 1992-96 93*t 
!Wir Trea* ISI*V 1996 130** +M 
6fi«* E*ch 13Vr 1996 118 +M 
M Treas 1U Vt 1996 1O4M 
A37, Rdmpin 3V 1986-96 62>* -M 

Courts aids, one of the biggest 

names in the textile industry, 

continues to enjoy its recent 

relating, yesterday the shares 

rose ip to &9p as W, Greenweli. 

the brokers, easily placed the 

rump of the group's £68.6m 

rights issue announced in 

March. 
The remaining 12 million 

shares were placed at 88p with 
various institutions. This rep¬ 
resents about 13 per cent of the 
additional 91 million shares 
issued. 

The gradual recovery in 
profits over the past few years 
has seen the shares enjoy 
renewed institutional support, 
including large buying orders 
from across the Atlantic. Mar¬ 
ket pundits expect the group to 
use the extra cash to make 
several acquisitions at home 
and abroad. Pretax profits of 
more than £90m are being 
predicted in several quarters 
compared with last year’s £63m. 

The rest of the equity market 
held few surprises, fluctuating 
in narrow limits throughout the 

day . with the FT Index closing 
0.2 up on the day at 715.7, with 
just one day of the account left. 

Oil shares maintained their 
solo performance as the City 

Confidence in Courtaulds 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began. June 6. DeaUngs end. June 17. Contango Day. June 2a SeUenwit Day, Jun»27. 

continued to -take a brighter -. Briton also improved 2p to U3p ahead of an announce- 
view of industry prospects, now 220p. after 222p. reflecting the meat from the company relate 
that the price looks stable at $29 recent change in attitude to the ing to certain acquisitions. 
^ barrel. group’s prospects. Mr David Wickins, British 

Shell again took the lead A stronger pound helped-to c»r Auction’s chairman, said ..—. fetfn„r 
closing 18p dearer at a high of staunch early losses in gilts vesterdav that he hopes to have board wouldJ* 

Wday, where to «4ek's cut in ffik ■ £2££l ^ 

British Car Auctions would 
inject £!.5m of cash in return 
for new equity which would 
give BCA a one-third stake in 
Lotus. 

Mr Wickins feces compe¬ 
tition from the Japanese car 
manufacturer Toyota, which 
has also expressed an interest in 
putting money up In return for 
equity. - 

However, Mr Wickins said he 

B El □ L’Si 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

DlftMCI 

S84p foUowing yesterday’: 

Brokers Sheppards A Chflse ^'£9T “P *° 
have been faking at Aden were almost .wiped out by j£e 

Electrical and are excited by the ^ 
group’s new starter for fluor¬ 
escent lighting. But they warn 

come in mi an equity basis on 

investors to wait until the 
product hits the shops before 
committing themselves. Shep¬ 
pards are looking for profits of ^ J, 
£4.25m next year after several 2,te- had been suspended on the 
vears of losses. The shares closed ^orontP. stock market pending 
IQp lower at 249p An announcement. BAT refused 
_ to comment. 

■tand closed 03 cents up at 

5 /taion* leading equities BAT * CoiL rt,e g°km 
Industries rose 20o to 585d Tfie market u banking on sajd rt spent about £2m on 
after . news that shares Faefda/e taking its stake to 29.9 bdialf of clients buying 11 
Imasco, BATs Canadian associ- per cent Judging by the absence million shares of GRA, the 

of sellers this week. _ greyhound stadium owners. The 
26.6 per cent stake lifted GRA 

comments in The Times. BP. another 7p rise in Bowater to 
responded with a 6p jump to 212p amid hopes that the giant 
420p followed by Boniwii 3p to . paper and pulp poup would be 
)67p, Ultramar. 8p to 627p, 
while renewed bid talk was 
worth a further 6p bn Tricentrol 
at 232p. 

Norfolk-based sports car com- 'shares Ip to a record 18p for the 
pany, by next Monday evening, year, but Astaire stressed no bid 

Bid talk was also good for Group Lotus was unchanged at is intended or expected, 
’ " - - - 50p. -• ' - '•*--- 

"J am having meetings with 
the directors over the weekend 
and I am hopeful we will have a 
deal in the bag by Monday,” he 
said. Mr. Wickins said that 
under terms he was proposing, 
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H 600 11.273 
12 061 11.368 
11.538 U 105 
7.956 9.863 

11 899 11.173 
12.038 11.160 
11.854 11.246 
11.511 11.141 
9.872 10.328 

11.312 11 0M 
4.861 7.616 

10.925 10.^. 
11.337 10.876 
11.657 11.010 
9.919 10.314 

11.656 11.022 
11355 10.812 

3 404 
4.1*71 7 655 

11.261 10.746 
10 543 10 559 
9.905 19.325 

11 713 11.039 
8.887 9.862 

11 655 1C.979 
10 937 10.688 
10.062 10.223 
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10.437 10.418 
10.959 10 615 
11.355 10.818 

3.068 
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11.131 10.724 
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7.055 8.795 
10.617 10.383 

.. 2 943 
9.402 9.611 

10.463 10.278 
10.752 10.451 

.. 2.957 
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8.719 9.136 
9.346 9.458 

10.043 9.0S3 
2.885 

9.944 
9371 
8.096 
9.636 . . 
9.671 
9.822 

[he next ailing blue chip to 
come under the hammer. 

Shares of Erskine' -House 
Investments were suspended at 

Shares of BET spurted 7p to 
340jp as another laige buyer 
appeared in the market. Mr 
Jeffrey Sterling's Town & City 
Projraties ' refused to1 say 
whether . it was behind, the 
buying. 
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4*i Boulton W. 

151 Bowater Corp 

54 
SO 

370 
129 
114 
181 
25 

223 
178 
333 
299 
88 
1S% 
98 

428 
142 
320 
49 
85 

282 
23 
7% 

212 

-1 

8.2 10.2 9.4 
13.0 3.5 16"2 

4 3 3 3 21 8 
10 0 8.8 8 3 
14.3b 7 9 8.1 
0.7 2.8 22.1 
6.0 2.7 29.2 

7.3 6.7 
S 8 13 J 
2.2 14.9 

22.8 

1982/83 
Kuril Low Company 

^53 
166 
244 
132 

12*} 
61 

163 
206 

91 

T73 Haden 
118 Hall Bug 
178 Hall M. 

83 Halma PLC 
8% Haiti pa on Ind 

21 Hamm ex Corp 
37 Hanover Inv 
91% Hanson Trust 
44 Hargreaves Cn 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence P/E 

~5£S~ 
158 
236 
128 

13 
30 

133 
206 
91 

6.7 9.9 787 437 Harrison Cros 613 
103 52 Hartwells Grp 90 

3.8 9.9 406 TOO Hawker Sfdd 358 
2.7 15.2 35 16 Hawkins ft T'soo 31% 

210 126 181 
Mi 36 Ueadiam Sun* 39 

0.1 0.9 .. TO 
40 

12 
15 

Helene of Ldn 
H on cal Bar 

2B>, 

3 5 17.8 119 72 Henl.»a 88 
in a 5.9 15.9 151 93 Hep worth Cer 134 
a.6 G.l 13-5 

.. 64 0 
40 
lffl 

15 
.71 

Herman Smith 
Hestair 

40 
61 

20.5 8.1 1.2 39 25 Hcwden-Sluart 30 
0 9 23 2 98 45 Hi-wllt J. 98 

73 6 9 .. 82 38 HlcMng P'coal 39 
4.7 8.9 16.4 340 

135 
121 
65 

Htep ft hui 
Hill C Bnaiol 

33S 
90 

36 6 4.6 8 3 320 142 Hillards 191 
S.7 3.9 12.3 ass 233 Him on A 235 
J.J 11.2 27 2 425 230 HoeehsL 362 
3 4b 8 8 26.3 45 

T20 78 
Holla, Grp 
Hopklnson* 

37 
101 

59 11.5 ■«* 139 Horl2on Travel 173 
3.0 16 5 222 148 212 

12 9 6.0 7 9 27 15 Howard Mach 16 
5 0 9 3 5 0 178 133 Howden Group 148 

*2 

3 

-1 

-a" 
-i 

-2 

12.3 4.6 S.‘ 
10.9 6.0 0.4 
8.8 3.7 11.4 
2S 1.8 24.0 
1.1b 8.9 U 2 
..e .. 4.2 

2.6 2.0 «.4 
6 9D 3 J 16-3 
5.4 5J 10.. 
8.1 2.5 20.2 

44.3 TO. 13.9 
83 7 0 8.3 

14.0 3.9 9.2 
1.4e 45 . 

13 9 7.7 17 8 
4 3bU.Q 8.2 
2.1 0.4 16.0 

o‘.i* oi .. 
8.0 6.0 15.1 
0.7 1.8 15.5 
4.6b 7.6 6.0 

13 
160 
175 

Hunilelfiti Grp 
Hutch Wbamp 

£12% 
160 
114 

1.8 8.1 22.1 
+1 3.4 3ft 7.0 
-1 2.9 7 ft . 
+1 12.9 3.8 8.1 
+2 

4.9 2.5 15.7 
-1 11.4 4.9 7.4 

• -3 J3.6 3.7 13.0 
-1 4 J 15.9 S B 

8.0 6-3 
5 1 3.0 7ft 

10 7 0.1 tS 6 
.. -2.0 

6ft 4.3 6.4 
30 ft 2ft- 
2.9 1ft 33ft 

12.9 
19.3 

6.7 

• *1 14 3 

8.7 13.6 
6.1 5.3 
6.0 8J 

. 2.0 27.1 
4.3b 6.8 6.1 
5.4 6.3 8.0 

5.1 13 1 

8.G 
26.1 
8.6 
6.4 

Bowthrpe Hldgs 298 
Bralthw-aite 180 

25 Bremner 33 
® Breni Chem Ini 125 
TO Brir Aerospace 213 
87*] Brir Car Auctn 2w 

119 Bril Home Sirs 209 
Brtt Syphon 47 
Brit Vita 184 
Broken Hill 430 
Brouk Si Bur 27 StoaR* Bond frllj 

runke Tunl 10 
BriuherhiHid P. 14 

64*1 Brown * Taws* 
18 BBK iHi 
17 Brown J. 
37 Bryant Hldjw 

154 Bunrl 
4*» BurcL-ss Prnd 

6*u Burnell H‘vhireX6a 
130 Burlnn firp 

12 Butter/ld-Harvy 

-3 

*1 
*1 
+5 
-1 
-1 

0.1 
11.1 

5.8 
13.0 
3.1 
3.G 

12 I 
7.1 
7.5 

t".7 
22.1 

0 1 
5.6 

1 8 
52 9.4 
1.9 19.8 

.7.2 63 
9.5 14,9 
20 32.1 
8.: .. 
3 4 20.3 
3.6 15.9 

4.2 13 6 
4.9 7J 

67 14.1 

8V, 
31 
60 

338 
SO 

22 
.-*1" 

-1 

. ia.T 
4.3e30.S 
S O 6.5 7 7 
1.4 1.7 21.6 

3.ib 9.2 7.1 
12.9 3.8 12.9 
5.0 10.0 4.4 

22.1 32 7.2 
3J IS A 
32 

11.9 
0.7 

I98J83 
Miah Low Company 

Grits* 
^ Div Yld 
Price l h'gr pence P E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
17% 
-1% 

i r. 
2.t% 
l.V, 
l.J, 

62U 
!«*■ 

• l.V, 
?1% 

»iw 
21't 

iird 
5*1, Brasi.in 

11% fan Pn 
8%, El P.is.1 

14% KxSl.ll t ntp 
7*w Hour 

ini, Jlellmci-r 
2TO Husks ml 

invIM'ii 
•Bull im 
•:*%}K:iim r limn 

K. Mjsm > ->Vrc 
Ni.rii'n sniiiin 

‘■^bI'.iii i .111jllljo 
2l»l Sii-rp 

ra» TH»Ti.ms van 1* 
17% U%, l"S St. |.| 
15% •'•"i 2apa*.i Corp 

llw% 
123% 
*11% 

*14% 
J I *i*i 

MU 
mu., 
il.V, 

JBr 
iVS 
lln 

*13% 
116% 
110%, 

-.*** 

82 a 
70.2 
41 7 

5.0 .w r. 
Z.9 7 l 
37 20D 

-*l» 49.6 3.5 113 

12 7 
73 2 
39 3 

1 .1 
4 6 17 
2 9 

3: 

MT 3.2 14.0 

D2.2 4.9 

.'in 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
I’ai Ik IllieJ Irish 15u • 
15** 77. Ansba, ti.-r It si 
>t% ik-. \n.: r.rn ;w« > 

16 *0}, liaok America 
an* Kk nl Ireland 31« -5 

’*1 2 14k Li-uiiii Israel .0, 
-!7 l/il Ilk l.eunn l.'K I7n 

P.li nl In'tilUml 47* 
Ilari I at s llank 411 
llrt.wn Miiplt-1 “TS 
Paler Allen ltliigi.m.1 • 
i liarierhve i.rp ill I 

.. l'i% rtuMi Man i3.V*h -*i _ 
-«•} i2**i,l im orp inriu «l|, 138 
41 17 Pine bis. iniiil .Is 
4- I i.mii'rr.-l,.ink 147’, -% 
'.'■*( 7|9. r,r.| %J[ III, m 
M 2.l*i i.trraril A \at 407 *1 
.7 1,«I lirmrtiavs Illdvv l"*> ^7 
ws .1} i.inline.s Eeji 5S 
'** ■* ll-mbnn k',« 
■5 Inn lie uril Ilk 

it* Mill N-lUillI 

.Mil. 

J7I . 
ll'l «.3 

12.9 
2 II 

117 
1*5 3 
12 9 
14 7. 
AO 
31.1 
II I 
38 3 

8 fl ID 3 
«II 
w .1 6 3 
Ml 9 2 
II 3 5 

2n.ii 
.» 5 X0 8 
72 4 1) 
65 5 1 
4 n 126 
fl.*l 
7 2 11*1 
63 56 
48 6 

V." 

*5T5 

i -I* llnna h A Miane 74 *2 
Ml level Ttrtlibce *4 

17 i -ii.'.cifli I. 2-"* 
7 ' hulk A Miaksnn 

.*«. Mrinw.irl lien Hi 
W IJii'Us hank 54.1 

}.n» Mi r.-uri s.-., 332 
Midland 4'ft *3 

1-3] Mnisler Assets 1IH. • -3 
ti-.i Nal lu. Ilk • 
>4 \al Is ntthslvr t'.Vi 
45 .ill..man li. ■ 
4.1 lira Hri-‘ 70 

Hiisjl hi van *17% ♦% 
?u l.-\i Pk s...i i;rp 119 *i 

4111 J>rhreUcrs 313 
I7P1, se» com be Mar 225 
20 smith s» \iibsn 42 

112*, standard Phan 4.17 
.7>s I'siun Diknnini bM 
123 is'imrur.t no 

4.6 12 0 4.5 

r> ii 
29 6 7 0 12 

6 3 3112 0 
e 

75 l 7 r. ■> u 
7 7. li 4 10 7 

13 U 5.5 4 U 
4 9b 6 6 7.8 
7«.» 12.A 

11 '• d .1 in p 
HI 7 6.2 
5 0 8.5 
6 5 4.6 
3 1 II •• 
9.0 6 1 
i. 3 9 H 
91 3 7 
6 7 .19 
7 1 84 
2 *. 2.1.3 
60 86 
8 1 4.3 
4 n 07 

8.4 

11*7 
15 7 
35.1 
ii n 
3i, 4 
h 7 

M A 
41 4 
4511 
I .4 
HU 
99 

21 4 
23 6 HIS 

5 0 11 9 
.14 wb 8 8 
44.3 7.9 
52 

50 
4 9 

2.7 16.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

.12% 
■."V4% 
,1iW 

'.42 
282 

i~ Ml led-L* link I IK 
IK. Mass .117 

■H% Pell » 105 
fO% HlidilmKlntls 145 
56% Rulimr II P 3U4 

2h« L'l’srni'h 482 
lii3 DLslillcrs 2tr. 
lt« Ureenatl 127 
142 tireenr Kins 218 
,.J i'.umnc» * 1W 

Hard* ■ A IPsnne 4*4 
1U lnscrsunlnn ]6A 

4.1 Irish PiMillers 11,1 
r.s Mars* on HC» 

■ -t 

-1 

L1+I. SDnSraKraiii ITOi, 
.r*« ;S7 s.\ Bfi-henc^ 41*0 

r.i »a Tumaiin 2* 
213 12.1 VriUV 214 
'.%! f-7 1.17 

H.H Pn B ITT 
a*i4| *■4 »58 

J?6 Wnlirriiamptnn TOS 

NO 
14.4 

ii.5 
4.7 

13 6 
Ifi.R 
54 
52 
7.6 

lri 6 
£ 7 
63 
3.1 
6 3 

33 0 
20 3 

. e 
12.2 

39 10 4 
4 7 13 4 
3.) 11 7 
2.4 23.6 
1 5 28 1 
2 8 14 0 
Bn 7.n 
43 11 2 
2 4 20.7 
7 0 16 3 
4 2 17.2 
34 135 
5 fi 8 3 
2 8 16.6 
6.4 13.3 
1 7 13.4 
4 2 I0.7 

C — E 

-l 

S.7 11 1 
5.6 9 fi 

7 7 56 9.7 
7 6 4.6 29.3 
9.bb 3.3 H.9 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

363 
45 
18 
66 

222 

1 A B 
]W 75 AAIi 95 

. TV* 154*2 AH accironlo 7SS 
» 19*j AE PLC 33 

344 244<2 AGS Reaeircb 277 
AD 2D9 AMEC Grp 
HI 2M APV Hide, 

, 50 25 AarcDStm Bras. 
30 IS Arrow "Aj 
73 49 Advaare Scrr 

244 162 AdkCd Group 
. 3tn 170 Acran‘1 % Gca.230 
, 15% 4°uAK20 Q4 

25*1 186 Amersham Hit 272 
2« 89 Anderson Strath 197 
i:« 104 Anglia TV "A‘ 132 
TO: 8 Angie Amerind £19% 
41% 2d Aquascutum 'A‘ 30*, 

141 73 Anaii Poods 139 
«>3 253 A»B A Lwy 4B0 
2 *9 100 A» Book 348 
:'1 126 Asa am FihnI 164 

74 59 Mu FUlherirs 67 
146 16 Ass Leisure HA 

*1 
+20 

-6 
-3 
*2 

272 +1 

+1 ‘ 
-» 

7.4 7 8 6 9 
11 « l.S 38-6 

..B 4.7 
10.0 3.6 30-3 
ULfib 3.B 8.4 
1S.0 5.9 11.1 
l.T 3.8 57^ 
0.5e 3.0 
SO 7.7 10,4 

11.8 5J 11^ 
SO I.TBJ 

36JS 2.6 .. 
5.4 2.0 21.9 

11 4n 9.8 7.8 
9J 7.0 6J8 
107 5 4 7.8 
2.0 7A 79.0 
5.4b 3.9 10J 

26.7 M 9.1 
3.9 10.4 
4.1 6.8 
4 8 7.3 
62 10.9 

7.2 
6.7 
32 
8.9 

43S 
131 
142 
143 
256 
320 

253 
TO*, 

184 
a 

16 
48 
56 
39 

134 
248 
173 
310 
205 
133 
ISP 
77% 

3lu 
a»* 

5N 
39 
73% 

TWO 
»M 

280 
1«S 

.17 
44 

132 
pi 
79 

132 
153 
13n 
83*} 

192 
146% 
00 

3£4 

si" 
213 
11.1 
172 
Mil 
77K 
57 

142 
2*» 
«£*, 
tm 

110 
86 

inn 
79 
57 
2-Hj 

149 
105 
156 
293 

10 
00 

116 
213 

.11 
46 

110 
44 

21.1 
W 
80 
SOI 

370 
119 
363 

60 
135 
164 
170 
136 
637 
52 

120 
3 

V. 
740 
163 
93 

316 
40 

151 
174 
517 
92 

140 
B2 

142 
141 
173 

l\ 

ruble A uirrirsN 37H 
Cadbury Sen lift 
CaMyns 134 
C bread B b> Urd 130 
Camhndgc Elcc 253 
Can O’seas Pack 305 

3M 
8b 
78 

100 
M 

1RO ... 
17 Paoner Xeill 

43 Pardo Enu 
205 

10 
59 
2« 

Pjrllnn pnm 
Carpel* tut 
Parr J <D»m 
Cauitun sir J. 

38*i CeTlenl BHitane 
8 Ccn A Sheer 

17% Pcntreuay Fnd 
37 
16 
81 

118 
W 

170 
168 
1*0 
108 

Ch'mbn A Hill 
Phluridc Grp 

1W, 

246 
69 

184 . 
61 . 
40*, 

5?* 
49 i 
23 

44: 

10 3 
1 0 
6.4 
39 
7.1 
94 

3.7 19 6 
6 k 10.0 
4.8 . 
i.0 20.6 
2.8 19.6 
31 6.8 

5.6 8 3 4.8 
5.7b 2.3 37J 

3.0 1.4 23.4 
3 1 5 0 12 3 
7.4 1BJ 3.6 
0 4 3.0 .. 

6.7 . 
8.4 10.3 

29 
4.1 

Do?-f CnvPf 102 
ChriMles |m 234 
Chubb A sim* 165 
Church A Cn 2*0 
Clifturdi Ord I6S 

Du A lev iai 
Coalite Orr 13? 

54% Coals Patnns TM, 
212 Collinn W r-lu 
16G% Do A 2>S 

3H Cnniben Grp S3 
35 Cnmb Faig Sirs 3.1 
15*} I'tinib Tevh 35 

102 v'nmtl Grp 316 
Cnnkr.nn Grn 175 
Cope Allman 61 
Cops on F 25 
Contain Grp 208 
Cnuriaulds 89 
Chan de Grunt 29 

26*i Powle T 34 
82 Prrst Mchoban III 

Cruda hit |(U 
Do Did 

Cropper J. 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown House 
Crysialatr Hldgs 154 

62*i Cum'ns En Cr £U» 
W Dale Elesirw 

262 Dalceiy 
13 Dona 

21(1 Daiasirram 
51** Davies & Kr« 
67 DasIS C iHldgs 
48 Davs Pnrp 
87 D rheniums 

445 De La Rue 
19 Della Grp 
54% flewblrsl I 

-I 10.0 

• +1 
+*, 

121 
35 
19 

I7H 
67 
18 

.19 
100 
71 
62 
64 

4 3 37.0 
4 7 17 1 
4 8 12.3 
4.6 9.0 
7 3 S.S 
4 6 8.7 
79 5 1 
3.9 10.2 
4 .S 9 7 

.1 6b 6.9 12 4 
2.6 7.9 

7 9b 2.5 10 7 
13 8 7.9 25 I 
2.9 4 7 
210 8.6 6.6 

13 6 

60 
12 1 
12 1 

125 
71 
no 
HI 

.Tin 
IK *, 

210 
210 
HW 
34 

ttil 
liW 

W% 
142 

+1% 
-3 
+3 
+1 
+.1 
♦5 

IT 1 
4 6 
29 
29 
45 

10.0 

4 3 

6.9 
75 
4 0 
375 
5.0 

31 4 
104 

12 60 
5.2 8.1 
9.9 
8.4 7 6 
3.8 12.0 
9 7 152 

ion 
3.4 7 1 

■ *18 
63 90 
9 3 22.4 
2 2 52 6 

15H Dl.surra Grp PLC 23-1 
«S, 
H4 

IDS 
76 
43% 

147 
89% 
65 
37 

£29*, 

6ii% Dobson Park 
57 Uiim (Ildus 
58% Dum Int t.'rp 
56 Douglas K M 
26*1 Hun a A Milk 

112 Dnwly Grp 
41 Drake A 5.1(11 
40 Dunlop Hidm 
15 Duple Ini 
14% HUES _ 
77 V. Mid A Press' A'148 
ff) Kirco Hldgs .45 

111 b'lh IV* 
14U Kl eel rn tumps- 280 

7% Elcctrulux "S' C17N 
06 Elcctr'nlr Rrn, 57 
22 Elliiitl B 37 

107% Elm A Eirrard 2ai 
21% Ellis A Gold 3d% 
16 Klsoo A Robbins 38 
48 Empire Stores 38 
im. Fnerpj Serv IP, 

137 Enc tibiue Civ 206 
% V2%* Ertcssun 1371} 

34% Erith It Cn W 
% Sft, Euro Kernes TR 

124% Rural berm Ml 3(5 
TO F.vade Group 101 

235 Efitvl Grp 303 

— H 

31 FMC 52 
54 Fairnew Est 115 

124 137 
99 Fenner J H 104 
“fi Fcrjuiwa Ind 132 

310 Ferranti 637 
S ■TB 
62 Finlay J. llfi 

1 Fttriidcr 3 
43 First Castle 86 

1W| FIS003 73 
72 Fitch LbVell 151 

% 16 F*eel Hldpv 92>i 
153*, Fllyh 1 Refuel 311 

. 50 6a 
■M Ford Mtr BDR 181 

107 Forminsier 166 
106 Foseco Mm 149 
50 Foster Brm 71 

JIZ FatherRUl ft U -117 
25 Francis Ind 41 
W Freemans PLC 62 

0*] yj French Kler 119 

b -2 
+2 
*3 

+% 

+7 
-1 
♦1 

-% 14 
-7 11.7 
-1% 62.5 
-I 3 3 
+*, 4 8 

4.6 
2.9 

14.3 

6.0 U-l 
0-5 9.1 
3.7 30.8 

3 2b 1.5 26 6 
12 7 6 0 5.3 
57 3.4 U S 
5 3b 0 7 U O 
9 7 7 9 14.5 

33 0 5.3 23.1 
4.9 9 1 92 
18 1.3 22 9 
5 5 2 4 119 
7.4 112*5 
6 1 7.3 19 3 

5.4 d 7 
3 3 
6.4 I2-T 
3-T *12 5 2 9.9 
4 4 • 
0 3 
9.9 . 
3 8 14.fi 
5.0 M 
4 3 10 4 
1 2 31 9 
4 5 16 H 
a 1 20.6 

5' 
2 5 
2.8 
5.4 
4 6 
2 9 
O ] 
291 
56 
5 n 
7 1 
3 1 

00 Q 
4.6 

8 8 4.3 20.4 
S.tblfl.O 8-3 
0.1c 0.4 . 
0 1 0.2 . 

3.8 43.8 
3.7 9-3 
17576 
4 1 19 J 
6-1 8-8 
\3 31.2 
2.9 10.0 
4.7 17-2 

I —N 
S2 42 ICL 68 

137 82 IDC Grp 137 
65% 38*2 IM) 58 

136 51 IbstockJohnsen 129 
484 272 Imp Chem Ind 450 
131 69 . Imperial Grp 119 
74 3«5*i Ingatl Ind 67 
TO 11 Ingram H. 57 

396 236 Initial PLC 356 
243 168 Ini Paint 183 
320 196 ISC 313 
596 265 Int Thomson 983 
818% 690 Jlnh Bdr TOO 

12 Jacks W. 40 
20 James M tnd 21 
99 Jardine M'oon 125 

311 Jarvis J 326 
22 Jessups 55 
6 JdhtMdn A F B 7 

tW Johnson Grp 323 
230 Ji.hn-.nn MatL 316 
98 Johnston Grp 373 
70 Jnnrs (Ernestj 80 
64 Jnurdan T 96 
35 Kalamawn 51 

133 Kelsey Ind 182 
36 Kenning Mtr 106 

220 Kodt- lut 360 
33% Kmk Fit Hides 45 

211 Ktaik Wne Disc 286 
44** L*’P Hldgs 76 
30*, LRC Iht 127 

113 LKT Hides ’A" 144 
Ladbrokc 197 
Lalng J ord 154 

Dn -.1' 152 
.'jtlrd Grp 105 
Lake * Bllini 21 

■4% 

-1 

■+6 
*1 

0.1 
as 
5.0 
6.4 

27 1 

0.2 14.7 
6.4 11.1 
8.6 8 1 
5.0 

— . 5.7 24.1 
10.4b 8.7 8.2 
4-3 6.4 1&2 

SO 
31 

180 
350 
63 
22 

348 
340 
375 
96 

102 
fin 

205 
114 
375 
54% 

331 
77 

135 
182 
214 
154 
152 
IS* 
fin 

133 

"« 
l*« 

140 
110 
440 
317 
122 
63 

.104 
431 
140 

06 
80 
66 

lffl 

lis 
IM 
236 
107 
165 
370 
323 

30% 
291 
I4« 
51 
62 

132** 
96 

197 
1.10 
220 
236 . 
73 
51 
rm 
48 

15H 
266 
288 
IIW 
bH 

3*W 
240 

57 
49% 

140 
68 

IS 
55 

• -fi 

127 
49 
47 
Hft 
19 
40 

34 
10% 
73 
an 

sa« 
04 

Lambert. H>th.l33 
V35*j Lapnrlc toil 
130 Lawrence W 

Lawres 
t.ee A. 
Lee Piiuper 
Leigh Int 
Up Grp 
Lev .Serines 

275 
344 
40 
131* 

lift 
TH 

3% 
97 
61 

292 
41J 
139 
96 
85*, 
5X 
95 
«» 

1*2 

& 
95 

102 
363 
2W 

21 
281 
144 
46 
62 

71% Ullcy V J C. 
27 UniTufl Kite 

HC Lin fund Hldgs 
226 Link House 
76 l.dn A 31’1'and 
37 lain A K'Hiern 
34% Un Rriek Co 
36 Lungina Inds 
66 Loiirlii, 
4? Lnukur. 

118 Lnvell Hldgs 
58 l/i, A Bnnor 

1— Lucas md 
7i» l.vles 5 
57 Kl FI Flint 

lit MK Klerirlc 
235 Ml. Hides 

U»1 MY Dari 
13* . MePurquiidale 
S6 Maetarlune 
23 Mrlnemry Prep 
TO Mavkaj H. 
92*] McKcehnie BrusllS 
41 Macpherspn □. fi2*, 
92 Magnet A Mhos 16D 
TO Hail Aficr Muuc 112 

108 MkTehta id 206 
125 Marks A Spencer 200 

JTi*} Mario PLC ® 
29 Marling Ind 36 
.10 Mat>l*all T Ln* 30 
23 Do A 20*: 
TO Marshalls Hfx 158 

125 Martin Ness 
213 Maflnnalr 
90 Mall hews 0 
53 Hedmmstrr 

215 bleneles J. 
X4<* Mcial B»k 

33*, Mel a I rax 
14 Met In, 
56 Meyer Ini 
29 Midland lud 
82 Milieus Lets 
41 Mining Supplies 
33 MilftleU Potts 

+1 

-3 

tl 
• *3 

-3 
*1 

. *3 
r -6 

*2 

■3 

16.1 
7.1 

23.8 
8.6 

22.1 
4Jb 

Slfi* 
14 J 
5.7 
5.6 
8.0 
3.6 

4.5 12.8 
3J 8.8 

3.9 15B 
1.2 

10.1 
8.5 12 4 

2.7 10.3 
4 5 11.7 
IS 13.0 
7.0 26.9 
84 13.3 
7.0 Z7.6 

11 4b 6.3 12.6 
8.9 8 4 8.2 

90 
a.i 
4.4 

3.2 22.0 
4.8 22.1 
3.1 18.0 
6.8 17 3 
3.5 21.6 

15 8 11.0 11 6 
11 4 5.8 14.9 
4.1 2 7 

6 0^ 5/7 6.1 

64 5.2 8.8 
«.5h 4.5 18 8 
134 5.4 6.0 

.0 
04 
4.8 
1.4 

35.0 
11.6 
4.3 
29 

32.0 
18.6 
11.1 

171 
273 
167 
55 

311 
238 

S3 

iS 
40 

33 

41 
+18 

-1 
♦% 

4*f 

6.4 7.0 
4.1 4.5 
LS .. 
7 1 124 
3.7 13.2 
4.5 10.2 
4.7 20.4 
7.8 14 2 
4.5 IT 8 

. 8.0 20.5 
G.Ob 64 0 fi 
3 9 4 6 10.1 
1.4b 24 

12.9 14.5 .. 
5 5 8.0 5.5 

3.5 94 
6.3 48 9 
8.0 .. 
9.4 9.6 
2.9 23.3 

11.4b 3.1 21.9 
10 0 3.9 8.6 
01 0.7 . 

13 fi 4-8 IT.4 
5 6 3 9 15.5 
5.0 11.0 5.2 
5.7 9 2 15.6 

10 4 R 8 9.1 
6.0 9.6 37S 
5 4 3.4 17.5 

12 S 11.2 1Q.3 
10 7 5.2 13.1 
7 3 3.6 19.4 
3-fi 5.2 29.4 
1 5 4.3 4.G 

64 
7 I 

12.3 
89 
4.4 

71 
R G 

11.4 
7.5 

4.5 12.8 
5.0 T.fi 
4.2 16.3 
4.5 3 9 

5.9 10.7 9.9 
7.1 2-3 10.9 

lfi.fi 6.9 9.4 
3.0 5.6 12.8' 

iOb 3.7 I 
3.7 9 315J 
9 9 7.9 323 

5.2 la 7 9 1 

1382.-H3 
High Low Company 

Cross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cb'ge peace Ob P/E 

56 
30 

183 
147 

7 
50 

110% 
129 
248 
*95 
145% 

25% 
37 

315 
225 
144 
IDS’* 
204 
250 
188 

90*i 

Mu ben Grp 
Modern Eng 
Molina 
Monk A. 
Moniecatln! ' 
Manifnn Knit 
More O'Fcrrall 
Morgan Cruc 

175% Modern J, 
110 Rluirtlead 
97 NSS News 
17% Nabisco 
IT Neill J. 

US Newmark L. 
News Int 
Norcros 
KR1 
Nlhn Foudi 
Nulls Mil 

91 
88 

136 
124 
132 

46 
28 

137 
146 

106 
223 
155 
109 

£25% 
28 

200 
225 
13S 
104*1 
190 
313 

_ Nurdm iP'roek 154 
29*: Nu-Swifi ind 63 

o—s 
46 34 Derail Wilson* 42 
3H*%, 15*2 Ogrlvy A » £38*%t 

226 131 Owen Owen 16R 
443 16S Pacirol Elect 410 
231 115 Parker Knnll 'A' SI 
180 123 Pgieraon Zorti J33 
180 123 Do .4 XV 133 
310 1X6 Pauls A Whites 263 
360 205 Pearson A Son 359 
304 .176 Pestcr-Hilll 285 

64 50 Peniland Ind 54 
IT ft Pent ns 13 

104 TH Perry H. Mint 94 
.34 16 Phi com 34 
B3. . 43% Philips Fin 5% *91 

.111%, -4S* Philips Lamps niu,i 
235 145 Plfco Hldgs 155 
233 145 Do A 155 
301 148 Pllkington Bra, 241 
340 75% Pleasure ma 340 
764 345 Plcvey 729 

76% 33% DnftDR £74% 
203 94% Plysu 199 
35% 3% Polly Peck £13 

GOO 495 Portal* Hldgs 570 

-*u> 

+3% 
-2 

-42 

+1 
+%* 

OS 0.6 13.1 

U 3 8.2 5.8 
5.7 33 $9 

4 2 5.1 14.' 
10 2 9.6 29' 
15.0b 6 8 93 
5 7 3.7 13.9 
4.1 3.8 9.7 
148 5 910-1 

I7.1D 8.6 
9.4 4.2 

7.7 

8.6 
6.8 
8.2 
7J 
45 
3.1 

6.2 9.2 
65 9.0 
43 12 2 
3.4 103 
2.9 13.6 
4.8 37J 

4.2 10.0 73 
JOB 
4.3 
8.0 

10.7 
8.4 
6 4 

11.1 
16.0 
19.4 
26 

2.8 17.6 
2.6 
2-0 24.5 
43 12.5 
4.8 4.4 
4.8 4.4 
4.2 9.3 
4 5 8.8 
6.4 83 
4.8 7.1 

+1 
-% 

*2 
-1% 

5.4b 5.7 7.9 
0 7 2.1 193 
575 63 

44.9 3.8 20.1 
73 43 7.1 
7.3 4.9 7.1 

153 6.2 73 
8.2b .2.4 20.0 

14 2b £.9 21.4 

146 96 Poresmih News 137 
266 211% Powell Duriryn 236 
73 - 53 Preedy A. 65 

Prestige Grp 182 
Pretoria P Cew 760 
Pritchard Serv IB8 
luaker Oau 

jueens Moat *ulck H 4'J 
.F.D. Grp 

Raca] Elect 
Rank Ore Ord 
RHM 
Rainer* 
RavbecK 
RilC 
Reikltl A Colmn 456 
Rcdlrarn Nat 90 
Redirrusiun 394 
ft Milan d 257 
Redman Heenan 24 

196 134 
TOO 250 
172 78 - 
32% 17% O' 
40 28*] 6»i 
47 30 
84% 39*, 

614 348 
204 11*4' 

69** 48 
58 34 

2fl 
19R 
248 

90 
170 
151 

21* 
69, 
57 
19 

330 
140 

21 

46 
410 
463 
153 
394 
283 

54 
16H 
163- 
40 

326 
595 

48 
135 

BH 
12*J 
615 
208 
80 
64 
16 

200 
133 

a 
290 

44 
252 

*9* 
40 
79*, 

544 
164 
64 

3? 
369 

r +■! 

--L 
r 

+3' 

• 

3.6 
25.7 
22.1 
5.4 

20.4 
9.0 
9.8 

26.2 
4.3 
111 

Here! A. 
Do A NV 

Reed Exrc 
Reed Im 
Bennies Cons 
Rcnuld 

72*1 Hen III kit Grp 
83 Ren wick Grp 
76 Re-amor Grp 

435 Ricardo Eng 
83 Riley Leisure. 
30 Kockware Grp 
3ft RaUriev 
5 Rotaprint 11 

TO Do 11*]% Coov 197 
73 RothmiL* Int -B’ 120 
13 Rutorh PLC «2 

135 Roulledcc A K 165 
-25 Row lliLSOfl See 
154 Ruuiiiree Mac 
130 nou-Lun Holds 
125 Royal U'orcs 
79 Ruqb.v Cement 

132 8GB Grp 
' 8% SKF -B- 
233% SaHti-hi 
250 Samshury J. 
153 Sale Ttlncy 
89 Sauiuel H.'A' 
TO banners 

131 Scapa Grp 
153% Svhules G. H. 

W S.E.E.T. 
77 SeoUl sh TV A" 

30.1*1* PJ'itSeacn inr 
104*j 33*] Scan. Hides 

122 becurlcor Grp 
113 t*o NV 
I®}, Seruntj Srrr 
137% Do A 

6% Selmcourl 
57 Serck 
12 Shaw Carpets 

166 Stebr Gorman 
4<> SilminiRhi 

32ft Simon Enjt 
113 Sirdar 

41 600 Group 
240 Sketchier 

76% Smith A Nrph 
149 Smith W. H- ’A" 242 

31 DO ,,B" 48 
318 Smiths Ind 383 

44. Smurfll. XX 
24% Soi» Vlscoia 
14 SollcIion Law 

260 Sotneby P.R. 
139*2 Splrai-Sarut* 
14 Staffs Potu 
86 Sub Furniture 
45 Stafits PLC 

143% Standard Trl 
37 Stanley A. C. 

208 Sted Brm 
127 Sleetley Co 
25 Stcinbcre 

1 
195 
123** 
256 

16% 
520 
450 
23S 
128 
55 

240 
495 

TO 
107 

321 
317 
320 
314 

It1 

84 
453 
193 
"6 

423 
160 
»4 

57 
435 
88 
49 
35 

605 
215 
49 

119 
82 

306 
4 

370 
222 
114 

150 
148 
36 

312 
575 

25 
13S 
88 

123 
fill) 
201 
30 
58 

25 
220 
167 
175 
1011, 
146 

£12% 
511) 
390 
196 
124 

36 
240 
465 
6ft 

102 

-1 
-2 

h 4ij 
-1 
-1 

J-B-18.fi 
l.T 12J5 
33 13.4 
3.9 61 
8.6 8.0 
7.7 9.4 
5.4 10.2 
3.7 6.5 
2-6 232 

... 5.7 U.s 
1.9a 5.3 12.0 
2.1 5.2 .. 
4.2b 53 13.9 
7 3 1-3 20.8 

11.4b 7.0 15 3 
5 j 8.6 7.6 
3.3 7.7 . 

Hlfi* 3 9 14.8 
15.4 3.4 14.0 

..e .. 3.9 
8 .6n 12 22.1 

11.5 4J1 16.1 
. .e 

4^. 
49 
0.1 

20.0 

3J1 14J 
3.3 14J 
04 .. 
6 4 .6.8 

2-9rll.4 . 
23 l.T 30 4 

V.O ID .9 
2.2 lfl.fi 
2.9 32.0 

8.7 
5.4 

13.4 
59 

309 
300 

10% 
57 
30*, 

293 
81 

421 
172 
59% 

423 
157 

+7 
♦2 
+1 

-2 
*4 

:?* 

3 

♦i 
♦15 
■M 

+8 
♦6 
♦3 
+3 

3.1 

16 4 
65 
5.0 

0.9* 
12.0 
too 
12-3 
7.0 
R.O 

62.4 
9.0 
0.1 

125 
0.9 

to.i 
205 
47. 

fi 
8.1 

10.9 10.3 

B.6 

3.7 4 7 
5.7 10 0 
6 0 38.9 
7 0 14 5 
7 7 B.ft 
5.5 0 7 
5.1 4.5 
IS 285 
2.3 18. 
6.4 
7.3 36. 

4.2 
4 4 IB 
6J0 35 

1983183 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld _ 

Price Cb'K» pence % TOE 

Strecten 29 
Strom: A. Fisher 
Sunlldhr Serr in 
Sutcliffe S'man 23 
Sutcr Elcc 5] 
Swire Pacific 'A' 118% 

W 

40 20 
59 21 

176 91 
45 IT 
71 23 

137*1 62 

T —Z 
15% 13% .Tdk enrp 

182 90 TI Group 
49 14 TftCE ' d 

IDS 48 T5L Therm Synd 61 
25*%* 16% .Tjjfcrda BOR £21% 

7% 2% Tiilbex Orp • * A 
199 Tarmac PLC 438 
lfiO Tat, A Lyle 348 
480 Taylor Woodrow SfiO 
43 Telefusion 77 
41% Do 'A- ■ 77 

126 .Telephone Rent 220. 
51 ffcicn 142 

PjfVtured Jersey 

+3 
+11% 

2.4 6.0 
63 3.6 

.e 
2.5 4.0 

9-8 

92 
10.7 

-%* 17.6 

462 
374 
600 
85 
84 

218 
149 
94 

549 
139 
266 

39% 
24 
42*] 
82 

J**5 
238 

57 
100 
357 
162 
161% 
62 
30 

196 
109 
303 

93 
148 
345 

91 . 
118 
868 
33% 

218 
148 
200 
488 
116 
44S 
172 
49*, 

248 
91 

113 
66 
62 

121 
107 
98 
23 

218 
188 
106 
92 
64. 
65 

Thorn EMI PL 
60 

549 

-2 
-10 
-1 
-I 
+4 
+5 

Tilbury Grp Hi 
10 TllllriK T. 266 
12 Time Products 13 
10* Tomkltu F H 24 
29 Tnntal 35*, 

Turer Kcmtley 36 
Trafalgar Hsc 173 
Transc/mi Scrv 183 
Tran* Paper S7 
Transport Dm- 96 
Travis A Arnold 346 
Trent Hldp 1E2 

15.7 
200 
27.9 

2.6 
2.6 

-7.1 
5.0 
5.7 

30.9 
7.1 

0.6 25 8 
-6.4 

13-8 
.. 13-2 
0.8 23.2 
.. 52,8 
3.6 IS 3 
5.7 7.3 
5.0 12.4 
3.4 118 
3.4 It.8 
3.4 22.6 
3.5 11.4 
95 4.4 
3.h 16.2 
6.1 8 3 

b +1- 14 3b 5.4 11^ 

1.9 
3.4 

8.0 
9.5 

Tnd uni TV‘V *6% 
Tnefus A Co 33 
TrtploT Found 20 
Trust Use Foric 177 
Turner Newull 44 
Turriff 
VBM 
CDS Grp 
UEl PLC 

28 . UKO Int 
BO Unlpale 

559. Unilever 
18>u Da NV 

100 Unitecti . . 
106 L'ld Risen 11 
145 Utd News 
284 l'ld Scientific 

51 Valor 
175 Vcrvc-tlSlnE R«l 

Vickers 

248 -6 
_S6% • -rl% 

0.5 

29% Vulkawajien 
VnKper 
WadkJn 
Watun Ind 
Walker J. Gold 

Dn NV 
Ward Be Gold 
Ward While 
Wtimninun T 
Waterford Glsu.* 22*» 

146 
266 

85 
100 
780 

£29% 
203 
14S 
255 
476- 
HO 
Ml 
117 

£& 
88 

110 
60 
47 
7» 
98 
84 

h +1 
+i 
■%» 
-l 

.-a 
■*% 
-3 

♦S 
-9 

+1 
+3*, 

11.3 6.9 
3.6b 5 2 

/ 2«B 
6.4 6.6 13 0 
7.8 2.3 13.2 
27 17 17.6 
fi 4 7.4 22.5 
0.2- OS 
11*72 . 

‘ 5.0 30 1 
OS 
3.3 5-9 
3.6 3BJ3 
4 5 26.5 
2.7 21.1 

10.0 
n.4 
8.3 
3.1 
6.6 
T.l 

9.3 9.3 6.9 
41.2. 5.3 .9 6 
159 5.3 7 9 
5 7 2.8 42.0 
8J P.7 9^ 

17.1 6.7 13.7 
6.4 1 4 30.4 
5.0b 4 5 7Ji 

23 3 7 8 36 
11.4 9.8 6 6 

130 
66% 
12 

127 
.BU 
345 
216 
113 
457 
190 
162 
620 
29 
.77 

300 
92 

IViitiDUUEhs .213 
Watts Blake 166 
Wvarwell 5ft 
Wcbsu-ni Grp W> 

J»- Weir Grp - 30 . 
30 Du UK, Conv 33 
16 Wellman Knit 34 
92 . Wen Ian4 PLC 143 
70 Wests Grp Int «3 
25% Ivh’iocfc-Mar 32% 

5 u-heway Watson » 
57 WhttccroK 123 
r>2 Whlitiniriiam 72 

1S8 WholevaJe Fit 320 
98 W'lBfall II. 216 
•3 WiKclnv Grp 82 
45 Ulllke* J 257 

•85 Wills u. A Sons 1S6 
93 W'lmpcy fl 139 

258 Wsfry Huphev 500 
7 WoodS W. 16 

15U W no I won h Hldgs 241 
278 Yarrow & Cn 303 
60 Zellers 78 

-2 
+1 
-l 

-S 

+«% 

i 
■ *3 

% 
-2 

7.1 
0.7 
8.6 
o.t 
07 
2.9 
5.0 

29 10.5 
0J» . 
T ft 11.8 
1.2 . 

3.7 . 
6.0 ZO O 

8.8 10.5 6 8 
1.7 7.6 7 9 
7 4 3.5 P.7 
3 4 3.2 15.4 
4 1 .7.1 7 7 
3 9 4.3 12* 
3.6 ,1.0 4.5 

■0 lb 0.6 . 
tl.l 7.6 S.5 

e . 16.8 

fl ie 0.6 
6.8 SJ 11 0 
71 9.0 92 
6.7 2.1 23.3 

.4.4 
6.3 

U-4 
4.3 

320 

5.4 9JI 
2.4 
7.3 9.7 
3.1 B-2 
4.! 11 I 

-1 8 fib 3 6 317 
J—ft 
39 

4 2 25 
5.0 10.2 

+3*i 

26 ' 
40 
1 9 
19 
3.5 
33 
00 
49 

40 
39 

80S 
206 

42 

309 
41 

370 
am 
109 

*3 
% +2 
• +4 

+10 
+2 

+2 

1.4 
4.0 13 
0.8 50 
0.6 48. 
1.1 TO 
1.1 TO 
0.1 6 
8.5 Id. 

O.le 0.5 
121 4.1 113 

" 4.4 B. 
4.5 R 
3 6 10. 

12.6 
4 1 15. 
3.3 15. 
33 15.6 
3 « 15 
4.1 10.8 
6.0 73 

3.fi 
lft 9 

6.3 
7J 

IT. I 
fl.2 
86 
1.7 

15.7 
5.3 

01 
7.1b 3.5 16.. 
o.fl .. 
7 1 6.6 29._ 
2 6. 3.3 13.6 
8.6 2-0 23. 
.. .. 35. 

16.4 4.4 8.6 
ZO.Ob 5J) 31. 

O.Oe .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
A mater dam 
Brunei* 
Cupenhaaen 
Duhllri 
Fran ft furl 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
n<i.i 
Pari* 
Sloe Minim 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
< day's ran ge i 
June 16 
SI .5220-15340 
31.aS30-l.8820 
l%4 381,11 
T7.efro.uf 
13.32-13-OHk 
I. 2320-1.2400p 
3.80%-3.92%m 
156-OO-lSa.OOc 
218.75-22D.OOp 
2310-2321 Ir 
II. 11-11 16* 
U.71%-11.78%( 
U.60-U 74k 

3JS*r3.26>*f 

Market races 
i dose, 
June 16 
S1.K65-1.5275 
I!.8830-1.8860 
4.35y4.3G%rt 
■77.70-77 BOT 
13 S3-13 94k 
1 2340-1 -S350p 
3 90-3.01n, 
106.49M57.40e. 
21B.tfi-219.23p 
2312-2314Jr 
11.12-11.13k 

1 month 
o.03c prem-par 
0.13-0.03c pr«o 
l%-l%cprem 
8ci>rem-2cdiac 
430-310ore prem 
33-47pdlac 
lVl%pfprem 
450-lS35c disc 
210-E5cdlsc 
I9r-14%lrdiac 
2tiS3G0oredlK 

• 11.72%-11.73%f 2%-3%cdhc 
U TO-11.71k l75-2ieore dUW 
387%-368%.* 1.16-0 -97y prem 
27.5(W7.Bscti 13-iOcro preen 
3.24%3.25%f 1%-Xc prem 

3 rants l!w 
o.04c prra-O.nc disc 
0.17-0.07cpreo* 
4%-4%c Ptwn 
8c pram-Zc disc 
00-300ore prem 
116-137D disc- 

730-Sfl0cdlac 
43-4 Sir disc 
S75460ore disc 
13%-15**c diac 
aao-sooorc disc 
3 07-279y prem 
TO-TO8 - 33-20groprem 
4%-3%e prem 

EJfeellve exebanie rate cam pared to 1975. wa» 84.3 up 0.Z 

+15 

+*l 

TJ 6.4 4^1 
13.9 11.0 5 8 
12.9 12.4 6.6 
8 lb 6.2 9 6 
6.5 1 0 25J 
4 Jbll 9 U-2 
7.0 6 0 9.7 

£5 29 12.0 
17 9b 25 19S 
11.4b 7.6 13 J 

1.4 1.5 15.7 
1.4 3.9 
8.4 .. 

85 
54 
60 

136 

Fried tend DoKRt 153 +3 
Gainrard- «i 
Garntf Booth RO 
Geers Cross 176 

156% CSC 230 
mi, Do F Rate £100% 
S3 Gel Int 65 
92 Gen Mir BDR 237 
29 Gniclncr 'A' 33 
29 Glores Grp 90 

110 Gilt & dumps itt 
I. 2%» Clako Hldsa £0=u 
39 Glass OP PLC 67 

GLynwed 1B5S> 
Gordon « Caleb 106 
Granada 'A' 186 
Grand Met PLC 348 
Gnupn PLC 
Ct Untv Stares 

Do A 
Gripperrods 

4.3. 
5.7 

Tl 
10 0 
4 8 
86 
2.9 
3.9 

69 
8 0 
39 

4.3 9.8 
6721 S 
6.7 121 
7.7 18.1 
T.D .. 
9 6 10.0 

5.8 8 
5.2 9. 
6.3 85 

196 

a 
*w 

237 
70 
90 

IBS 
B» 

81 
123 
161 
2S2 
366 
122 
641 
636 . 
142 
159 83% GrosrennrGrtl 
178% 115 GRN „ 
142 71 H A.T Grp 
172 11*8 HTV 
396 103 Habuat 

T9 
91 

164 
173 

32 
433 
428 

Kfi 

9J5 113 6-1 
5.7. 3.2 31.6 
3B 1.7 U-3 

UR 11.4 . ^ 
6.6 10.1 14 2 
5.1 22 
1.9 A 4 . 
32 3.6 8.6 

120 62 17.0 
10.7 1.141.6 
73 10.8 332 

+1% 105 102 T.l 
10.7 10.1 53 

.5 4.0 14.6 

-2 
+% 

36 
530 
ms 
121 
Ml 
160 
134 
154 
204 

+3 
-1 
+2 

-*1 

3.G 13.4 
4 0 13.fi 
3.6 13J5 
3-6 12.4 
4.1 7.6 
5.1 U.l 

-7.1 19.3 
... 3.1 20.0 

15.7 102 6.9 
7.6 26165 

125 
1.4 

18.9 
18 9 
5.0 
7.3 

11.4 
4.1 

Money Market 
Rates 

Clear lac Banks Base Kate »*%, 

DisceuatMkt Laftbatt 
Overnlgbs: High 9% . L*W3 

Wees Fixed:9*} 

Treasury Bill* iDte/vi 
Buy Inc . ScUlhd 
2 months S% • 2 tunilhs 9% 
3 mombs - 9%, 1 ' 2 mpfitlW S%»" 

Prime Bank BUis'(Dlsr*f Traiirt (DIsV) 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein . 
Finland 
Greece 
H on Atone 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Mneporc - 
South Airies 

1.7410-1.7060 
0-573S-0.57E3 
8.488045090 
12T.70-U8.7D 

ll.0770-U.U7O 
oa. 

0-4450-0.4489 
3-83903.5690 

5.34TOS.2770 
32280-32880 
1.6690-15840 

Dollar Spot Rates 
1 montti 
2 montfls 
3 monua 
fi moulds 

] month 
2 moaibs 
3 months 
4 nonihs 
5 moaihs 
6 months 

BOu-9'.i. 
9*‘rr0**n 
*»U-9% 

1 month UPn 
2 nafltht I0%* 
3 Blqfltili 10*n 
6 raunUii 9*%* 

Local Anlhorliy Bends 
10%-IQ 
10*w3% 
10**-97, 
10%*!F, 
10%9% 
10%>6% 

7 months io%-10 
8 months ltprlQ 
9 mod lbs 10%-10 

10 months 10*rl0 
Ll months 10% 10 
M months 10*4-0% 

Secondary MkLICD Bates ('V* 
1 mnotb 9lr9**u 6 mooLlu SV0Uu 
3 months 9t%t5t%* 12 umotha 6»*r9% 

1 

Local Aalborily Market (%j 
2 days 9% 3 numlbs 9D% 
7 days 9% 6 mouths 9% 
1 motui* 9% 1 year 10 

interbank Mart* 1 

■inland 
1 Canada. 
He t her tends 
BelBun* 
Denmark 
west Germany 
Portugal 
Spam 
Italy 
.vorway 
Prance 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
s wiixer land 

%attRSKST 

Euro-$Deposits 
<*1 .calls, 

one tnonib. 
01 days. Wu-O5)*; 

I^riuee months, ru- 

0va-niRB<i0p«q9% 
1 week 9%^% 
1 month 0%4% 
3 m 00 lira B%4H* 

Close B 
6 months 9V9% 
9 mouth* 104% 

12 months lOHrOHu 

Finn Ctem Fliaacc Bouses <boul Ratefe) 
3 m«oOu 9% 6 month! 9% 

Finance Home Base Rate Uk*p« 

Gold 
Gold fixed: am. 3410.71 fan mince*: 

pm. 341220 dose. 5418. 
Krasarand* tper coin): 5427-428.50 

<£279-280 £0). 
Severe!ms* Inewt J0754MJ (£63.75- 

^Excludes VAT 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
386 160 Akroyn A Sm SO 
aft 27 Arerie Trust 38 

114 38 Boustead 52 
78% 36*, Bril Arrow 76 

633 368 Dally Mall Tat 633 
628, 353 Do A S78 

80% K FJrcira lov tb 
177% 1©% Em? A&f.nc Grp 138 
753 173 Kicq Int 613 

Exploration 69 
Flrar Charloile 13 
Goode DAM Grp 47 
Incbrapr J20 
Independent In* 308 
MAG Grp PLC SOU 
Wanton Km 31) 
Martin H.P. 2Sn 
Mercantile Hsc 820 
Mill! A Allen 380 
Smith Brm 49 
Tyndall O'seas £23 

69 
14 
54 

3S5 
308 
900 

80 
4S5 
855 
438 

51% 

3* 
138 

32 
9 

35 
2» 
131 
2W 

27 
280 
370 
238 
30 
20 
3A 
70 

Wagon F)n 
Yule Cano 

S3 
138 

5.8 4.0 
3.0 36 8 
3.4 
3.0 IS S 
7 0 132 
7.1 13.1 

4.7b 6.0 32.2 
4.36.3.1 11.5 
8.0 1.3 -W.8 
2.0 2-9 15.5 
n ib 0.5 
1.4 3.0 6 3 

8.1 26.5 
0.2 
4.9 19.1 
4.8 6 4 
3.4 73 
2.7 30 2 

18 Gb 5.2 13.0 
4.3b 8.8 2.7 

250 1 1 
3 3 fi.2 53.8 
3.6 2.6 11.7 

21.4 
1.4 
I.ft 
23 

44.3 
443 

».a 
0 7 

24.3 
1.4 

15 6 . 
22.1 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

-Gfi'U 
Div Yld 

Pried TO*ter pwner '*• P-Ji 

40 
. 13 

23 
92 

125 
113 

71 

151 
143 
410 
400 

118 
114 

r 
Ml 
36 
27 

165 
220 
160 
W 

S6 
254 
TOO 
872 
47** 

202 
180 
113 
ise 
MB 
1ST 

121 

* 
20= 
1W 
110 
u» 
203 
ISO 
166 

140% 85% TH TuchnnlnfiV 
BB*}‘ 61 TR TtiihIp-— 

300 I =n Thrni! Sec-t-ip 
159 107 Threinnln Triu>l 
135 73 Tran1* Oceanic 
152 91 Tnbunc Inv 

fifl% Trlplevi-nt -Inc’ 
438 " 311) Do Cap _ , 
175 102 Utd stairs Dfb 
92 Sft ViklDB Hrv 

West pm 11 Iriv 
WHoji Inv 
Young Cu In*' 

til 
110 
HI 
7f» 
62 
Jfl 

68 MlITTav N'ltin 
aS Dn ‘P 

50% Murrav « r« 
48% Du 'B' 
- New Darien »«t 

N Tares I*"-' M 
Do Cap -■ 

Ne»' Tufcju 
Nurth Allanuc jUb 
Nth Sea Awl* »*7 
Uil A A-eiudaivil J4 
PentUnd 
Raufturn J” 
Robn-o fl5 055 
Roll urn subs 115 m. 

35% RHVnin 'NV JT43I* 
133 R.1.T.& Northern IRj 

0.4 
3 1 

.19 
4" 
3« 

33 

ii.A 
0.7 

t3 
U 
6 I 

126 
77 

124 
149 
« 
86 
4« 

TOO 
90 
73 

17ft 
U*7 
l M* 
246 
iau 
117- 
75 

60 
108 
22ft 

Scot Amer 
Scot ttn-uern 
Scot IHVWI 
Scot Morlyiase 
Sent National 
Scot Nurthrrn 
Scat Untlral 
sve MUanw JT7 
Stewart Fnt 34 
SicK-khuldtrr- iw 
TR Australia H« 
TR C 01 Ldn t'td V*8 

TtVi TB ind A tint 1* 
143 ‘ TK Kaitiral Bw> IB* 
71*, TR Nth America l.fl 

TR PwinuB-u.ui HC 
71 TR Prepcrl) !*£•- 

■ ■■ — .-ennuincy i****, 
ftjo, 

l.tafi 
147 
1X1 
13ii 
60% 

4 in 
162- 
S3 
51 

lOH 
228 

-l 

*2 
+4 
1; 

0 5. 3 4 
II3 32 
32.8 
ifi.r 

64 
b If 
4 « 
6' 

38 
64 

123 

►t% 

*1 

:T* 

4ft 
25 

4 5 
1 7 
I .4 
37 

Kin 14 
5 J 3 3 
Ml 
2 I 3.2 

1U J.3 
II fi l 7 

-35 2N 
Sli 3.4 
71b Hli 
4.-r» i 

lu.ub 3 l 
4 fi -it 
3 ob ;i 
I*' 4 1 
I.7b 3 4 
4.1 4 4 
«i-b 1* 
•J.4 h J 
I* 
Ift 

1115 

*i..l 
1 .1 
1 T 
3 V 
Pb' 

3 2 
15 1 

5.7 
1 r. 
.1 j 
3 n 
42 

SHIPPING 
900 
7110 

a. 
130 
217 

298% Bnl A Com 
244% L'a led uiiia Im 

P8 Fisher .1 
33 Jacobs J I 
fil Dccun Trans 

uw F *.a 'Old' 

77ft 
Shrf 
I»1 
■19* l 

125 
213 

MINES 
1S% ID Anglo Am Cnal £10, 
15*%* 3*%aAng1u Am Cnrp £13% 
85% 24% AtlR Am Gold £77% 
67*u 20V Analo Am Inv lifiC", 
43 16 Anclnvaal £42 . 
48 16 Do VV £42 
12 3** Blsrnom £11% 

292 52 Bracken Mines 232 
44% ll'is Buffi-lsfoniein £41*%* 

305 141 CRA- 28ft 
295 16K Charier Cons 2K3 

314 Cons llnld Fluids 337 
600 165 n« Hirers nrd' 5«o 
23 51# Dnorniunieln £19% 
24-| 7*%*Drieluntc)n 
31% 5% Durban Rood 

382 37 East DauL-a 
171%* 2% K. Rond I Top 

131 60 El Oni M A Ex 
354 fi» KWwrjs Gold 

38% 8%, F S Gcduld 
150 55 Geci'.r Tin 
S’B, S%* Genmr 
«**%» 19 Goldllvlds is \ 
13% Pi* Groolvlei 

21V 144 Hamptiin Gnld 
17% 3z*nllannwiy 

16 - llurlehcvst. 
31 *u Ju'burer Cons 

3Bx)K)nriKU 
10 Klonf 
52 Leslie 

5% Lilian un 
90 Lydenburp Plat 

MIM nidKii 

6BH* 
99% 
19 

34^“ 
30% 

454 
281 

31 
98 

452 

13% 
BCQ 

142 
L3 
43 
60 
IS 

£22 
£21*%* 

34U 
£11*1* 

131 
203 

£311, 
121 

£li>% 
L86% 
111% 
310 

Zla% 
£53% 
£91% 
£16% 
£33% 
•X2 

£25 “u 
426 
241 

♦/.I l!'7 2 !> 
+» IS 8 2 8 

' 4.U 4 11 
.17 7 5 
b r. 7 fi 

-3 14 3 6.7 

76 0 4 fi 
64 1 4 li 

-hi 5M fid 
-h» 350 52 

ITS 4 2 
175 4.2 

-,t» 158 U <> 
-t 32? 14.1 
+h» 311 8 2 

♦7 15 7 56 
+N 35. n fi 5 
-1 22 0 1 n 
“*l» 117 Ho 
-*** 1.77 7 6 
—1* . .e 
-9 
-% e 

4 II .1 1 
+2 37 1 4 

231 74 

8** 3 5.1 
-*» •KM .1.5 
*■% 84 li 7 1 

fill sa 
25 ft 3 
>-sn J 
14 3 P 

515 
452 

38 
41 

G95 
111% 
285 
B07 
639 

34% 

MTD iJJanKUtei 21 
lUslayota 83 
Marievftle Cnn 285 
Metals Esplor 38 

3>U Middle .Wits £11% 
238 Minurco SO 
160 NthBftte Esplor 3S0 
213 Peko Wall rend 39n 

10»* Prr* Brand ■ £30*ib 
. <•% Pn-s Sieyn - 06% 
ISO Rand Uint- Prup 665 

19 R.indlnnti-in lB3ri, 
114 -RcnlMin ' TO6 
349 mu Tlnin Zinc Mu 
114 Rum vn burn 

9% SI Helena 

Si 

+ii 
-H* 

-I 
-l 

+5 
-5 
♦2 ' 

"v‘ -H» 

-1% 
-3 

a 4b 2 6 
144 9.4 
449 ft 4 
311 .1 ft 

8q.5 5 .1 
19.1 5I'i 

31 3 I3» 
ITS h.8 

15 7 3 7 
3.2 13 

3i0* 4.7 
2S.fi I0.fi 

47.2 4 2 
15 lb )7 

3113 Id l 
VS8 7.S 

3).la 3.1 
631 . 6 8 

# 
IIS 
39 
16*4 

k5- 

JP1 
535 

43% 

JP 
%h 

oa 

i'J6**U 
£80, 

‘S2 
IDO 
3fi% 

sr 

2% KentruM 
95 SA Land 
10% Snurfivaal 

123 SUhifcl Ri-sl 
100 Tanjoni: Till 
Ul, TTan»vaal Cons IM*. 

_ 1*WT Invest 
84%(k 20% VMl Heel 

l*%*Vemmpiwi £12% 
17 W ankle colliery 22 
2%, ivelkom I9*i, 

fiO W Rund Cons 573 
104 • Wi-Mcm Areas. 442 

10*1 tVesiem Deep £3W, 
12 Western flKlu-H L31*j 

ISO Western Mini 111; 215 
8% Wlllkelhnal. £27% 

12 Zambia Cupper 21 

IM 3b 4-1 
21 n 1.4 
30ft li'.ft 

Oft 7 fi.0 
.45 I 9 5 

Mil 
071 7.1 

. lift ft?1 
3 4 15 3 

-*» SC. s 111 I 
-11 35 0 6 1 

5 7 13 
237 «2 
3711 m.ft 
] I* n4 
20fi. 7.4 

% 
-•*U 

+»l. 

INSURANCE 
17 11% Alex A Alex 
O. 42% Do Il'Vr Cue 
Ifl*, 13% Am Gen Corp 

4lfi 250 Britannic 
Cora Union 
Eagle Star 
Equity * Law 
Gen Accident 

g|’U 
£14 

405 
671 
416 
450 
380 
328 
108 
440 

CRB 
tfambrn Life 
Heath C. E. 
Bogs Robinson 
Legal & Gen 
Lib Life SA R1 £30% 
London St Man 386 

_ Ldn Uid Inv 178 
13% Marsh ft MeLea £27% 
88 Mine! Hldas 127 

Pearl 82S 
Phoenix 31ft 
Prudential 414 
RtfUlie 360 
Rusal 488 
ht<l Struck 238 
Slcnhouse 113 

«??* Alliance £11% 
510 309 Sun ufe 493 
ITT 158 Trade Indem'ly 161 

IM 

589 363 Willis Faber 526 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
134 
450 

03 
190 
« 

32ft 
toe 
2SO 
142 

96 
122 
110 
Tl 
78 

148 
30 

248 
334 
lift 
127 

350 
405 
133 
210 
260 
286 
JS4 

S3 
S3 

185 

86 
368 
ST 

128 
42 

201 

Alliance Inv 134 
Alliance Trust 43H 
Amer Trust Ord KJ 
Ang-Amer Sen ltH 
Anglo, Ini Inv 

As* 
.50*, Analo Scot 
178 Ashdown Inv 
S3 Atlanta Bali 
50% Atlanile Assets 
71 Bankers In* 

Border ft Sthrn 
Bremar Trst 
Brit Am ft Ccn 
Brit Assets Ttf 
Brit Emp Sec 
Brit Invest 
B loadstone 
Brunner 
Cardinal "Dfd' 
Charier Truu 
Coni ft Ind 
Crescent Japan 
Delta lor 

76 
51 
47 
01 
14 

180 
192 
75 
78 
70 

348 

»• 
323 
100% 
2ms 
137 
96 

118 
107 
63 
73 

148 
19% 

240 
352 
111 
127 

SP 
521 
370 

3 
-2 

+i 
-3 
-3 
+2 

♦2 
+1 
-2 

+£* 
+1 

. -3 
-6 
+3 
+1 
-2 
-1 

+1 
+2 

+1 
+1 
+1 

64.9 4.2 
723 12.4 

51.5 3.7 
2K.5 6.5 
I6J 10.4 
24.3 6.0 
£0.4 3.9 
24.3 5.S 
273 6.2 
19.1 5.0 
21.J 6.4 

8 8 TJ 12-2 
22 1 9.0 
1048 9-4 

89 

8.9 

102 65 Ampul Pet R4 34 3 9 21 5 
<53% 

205 
36*i Anvil 
35 Ailamli- Pi-n 

73 
J5 

297 2S3 *8 |«.1 H 2 lii.9 
420 ZM HI* 4211 ni 2S9 CP 11 !< 
220 178 Brit oil 22*1 +2 14 1 
I18 106 Bunn ah Oil 167 *3 12.9 
ZS 117 Cartesx.ll pel 22fi r *9 39 1 r 5i 1 

97 60 Centurs" Uiri 73 a 4 9 6 7 M.3 
56 30 Charlerliall 53 -1 a 4 11.S 

133 ■ TO -2 t.l 
16*1 

120 
T’htCF Petrol rs 

14 Collins K . 
£13% 

30 
-% 302 
-l 

13 2 u.» 

«*u 3*%,Clo*»al Nat Ben £*»„ 
107 44 ilo.nl rpirnleuni TP 
225 14* Imp Toni Uaa 21S 
133 }1 Kl'A Im 11 
381% 223. • 351 
P6U 510 Du Ups fill) 
106 65 Peirocim Grp 16fi 
50% 25 Pn-inter Cons 33 

ftw 244 Ranper Oil efih 
2f»n ISt%jRuyal Dun It US&a 

a*H 332 Shell Trans • S81 
338 116 Trlrenlrnl 233 

79 41 TR Enemy 46 
627 344 Dhraraar tC7 

“hr 
+4 
+5 

*1 
-10 

13.1 
■12: 

«n 11: 

iS.tb 3 fi 

PROPERTY 

15 7 
125 
6.5 

38J 
25.0 
21.4 
10.5 
37.9 
10.0 
7.9 

a>.4 
68 6 
19.X 
102 
25.0 

8.8 7j 
4J5 12.8 
5.1 
63 
7.0 
5.2 
2.9 
78 ,. 
4.4 13.0 
TO 102 
7.9 0.5 
5.8 
3.B 
6.3 
4.6 

17J) 13.4 
1GB 3^ 
3.4 3.0 
73 4 0 
8.4 16.7 

3.6 3.6 
9.9 3.4 
1.6 1.1 
0.4 0.4 
5.7b 4 8 
4 3 4.0 
3.9 G.l 
3.7 5.1 
«-9b 4.0 
1J 6.5 

Derby Ts* *Inc" 340 
Do cap 

138 
57 

265 
266 
245 
81 
S6 

17 
72% 
32 

240 
388 
199 
333 
332 
86 

341 
203 
89% 

530 
3M 
377 
118 
102 
301 
385 
270 111 
112 80 

80% 120 
* m 
173 99 
32 10 

U§ ^ 

58 TO 
Yg IK 

81 65 
70% 
81 

=2» 

333 
433 
210 
2fi0 
282 
134 

90 
56 

155 
177. 
71% 

152 . 

Dum ft (Tea 
Drayton Coni 

Do Premier 
Dray inn Japan 

•o, Sd In Awer au 
58% Ecbaburtfi inv 
56 Edltb 

s2S I1”.*Ccn 103 . Enc.* IUl 

, J?** &* * tt York 
£« £fi»nlte Inv 

Qrat union Gen 240 
1» FJenUHE Amer SHS 

fleraiajt Far East 194 
151 Firming J«paa 313 

% ® 313 
.7?* S«alOK Merc 84*j 
148 -Fleming O'reas 230 

Flemlnr Unlv 200 
Foreign ftCoinl 85 
Gt Japan t«v 490 
Gen Funds ‘Ord' 392 

Do Cone 365 
Cen Inr ft Tna 118 
Gen^Scottish 100 

1TO% Globe Trust 201 
1» Greenfrlsr 385 

Gresham Hre 200 
Ham term 105 
am p. in* - - 177 
inven in Sue -344 
Inv cap Tret 167 
Japan Assets 30 
Lane View Inv 198 
Law Deb Con* U3 
Tain Mercb See 66 

Do Dfd -« 
Ldn Pru Invest 170 
Ldn Trust Ord 68% 

44% Merchant* Truss 70% 
■ S. Moorside Trust 81 

a’•gits'" ■ 3 
JO Hurray Clyde 66 
37% Do ‘B‘ 62 

1J9 Hurray Glend au 

♦4 

*3 

+2' 
+1 
+4 

+12 
+12 
+% 

15.1 
112 

4.8 
5.2 
5.3 

18.6 
2.1 

6-3 
3.2 
4.2 
4 I 
4.7 
1-S 
0.4 

31.6 92 .. 

17 .1b * *> !’ 
,11.9 5.6 .. 
J5.7 6.0 .. 
7 -9b 3-0 
i.£ ©.6 .. 
3.0b 3.4 

• *2 
*2 
+3 
+3 

+2- 

+i% 
+2 

■w 
+33 

+3' 
* +3 

+2 

♦3 
+2 

3.3 
32 
8.8 
3.1 
9.0 
9.0 

5.9 
2.1 
4ft 
4ft 
5ft 
3.8 

6.1* 1.6 
2.1b 1.1 
9ft 3J 

3ft 4-7 
10.0 43 
9.6 4ft 
ftft 3.8 
7.1b 1ft 

Uft 3.0 

5.2 4.4 
4.4* 44 

11.9 5.9 
. 3ft 0.0 

5.7 19 
4.7* 4.5 

•10.7 6.1 
7.4 2ft 
4.6b 2ft 
0.1 0.4 
6.1 3.1 
Crib 5.7 
2.0 3ft- 

I:f 

i.o 
5ft 

4ft 
7.8 

% 
+1 9.0 8.0 .. 

-i iabio.:: 

123 
204 
132 

TO 
126 
272 

94 
115 
1ST 
370 

80 
153 
9J 

i4 
174 

Allied Ldn 
Ailnsui Ldn 
Ape\ 
Aqilri 
Aiienitc Me* rp 

.... Bradford Prop 
71% Brlihb Land 
91 Brixlnn EMJie 

100 Cap & Cbunliea 
285, Chu-ner fu-ld 
3w Control Snx 

123 
192 
i*n . 
37 

123 
258 
« 

110 
156 
330 

37% 

218 
10O 
74 
71 

128 
61 
51 
56 

161% 120 
158 M 

39*2 Counlrv ft Mnw T 15 

ICO 
750 
444 

TO 
218 
329 
343 
34I 240 
336 
147 

lSP 
102 
215 
son 
153 
102 
170 
168 
144 
.11% 
240 
285 
238 

fk> 
115*4 
151 
343 

33*i 
110 
106 
38*2 

-104 
520 
338 

Tl 
153 
246 
256 
112 
160 
163 
98 
76 

Dacian Ulugh 
Fa.plej-T.vas 
Estate* fi lieu 
Evans nl Leeds 
Gt Portland 
C.rercuai Clly 
Guildhall 
Himmenm ’.V 

160 
M 

. 74 
61 

J.TO 
ia* 
106 
7=0 

. S-l 12 in!» 
. 13.2 

+a 
+% IUl fi 2 S 2 
+18 31 l 5 3 8.5 
+fi 12 Ob 5 2 K fi 

3-7.6 
+8 2L4 3 4 6.7 

71 t 8 13ft 
7,4 3.9 I7.fi 
2 n 2m 36 J 
1 0 H u 21.5 

+8 HI 4 1 
70 3 ll Ifi 1 
0 7b 0 8 131* 
5.7. A 2 12ft 
6.0 3.6 20 5 

lift 3 6 TO -1 
4.5 12 U 10.1 
1.4 2 2 311 B 
lift 4.2 8 5 
6.0 7.1 6J 

llaKjcmerc Etli 4 
Kent M P. 
Lalnc Praps- 
Land Securities 
Ldn ft Prov Sh 
Ldn Shun 

McKay Secs 
Markheaui 

27*} Marlharnuch 
56 Marlvr Esiam 
12% Mountlelcb 

835 Municipal 
X«rih Brnnli 
Peachey Prop 
Prop ft Hri-pr 
Prop llldgl 
Prep Sec 
Raglan Prop 

81 
119 
130 
US 
03 

7 
130% Regional 
160 Rasebauvh 

41 
218 
313 
310 
134 
2TO 
223 
115 
122 
40% 
94 

195 
BOO 
121 
1ST 
144. 
*52 
lift 

K 
240 
232 

Kush ft Tomkins isn 
70 Scot Met Props 
82 Slough E«5 
ft3 -Standard See# 
51 ' Stuck Coriv 
26% Town ft cn* 
65 Trust See* 
61 Do Dfd 
15 Webb J. 

H4 
103. 
IM. 
276 

61 
16», 

-2 

+t 

♦3 
+3 

-2 
+»* 
-1 

4.3 
3.5 
86 
50 
4.8 
4.1) 
6.4 _ 
1 Ob 3.0 27.V 
Z.a 4 2 3.S 

0.7 4.4 Oft 

RUBBER 
85 

590 
82 

13) 
104. 
675 

90 

48 
340 

35 
IOO 
42 

473 
58 

Barlow Hides 
Ca&lledcld 
Cons Plant 
Doranakande 
JJiEWds ft Low 
Honckonc 
Mxjedie 
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1 T GDtss 83.08 up 0.08 

.argalns: 22,348 
■>kyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 

-iex 8645-33 up 46.48 
on&onqi Hang Sang index 

-.4.87 up 46.48 
>W Yorks Dow Jones Aver- 

■ iQ (latest) 124630 up 9.62 
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: Exchange rates and economic policy on Paris agenda 

:e 
-■M. 'M. %f 

ministers to meet next month 
New York (AD-DJ) - Slocks 

held their strong gain, in 
extremely heavy trading yester¬ 
day. 

The Dow Jones industrial 

Deputy finance ministers of -capital .markets is likely to'be 
uie US, West Germany, Rama,, high on the agenda, h. was 
Britain and Japan will meet in ■ suggested yesterday this issue 

average rose about eww Mime I 158115 0n to * 10 discuss, would have to be decided soon. 
2”“^ «chang= na-ud London it «s ban* 

i v«4 and the iranspomnon \ economic policy issues. . stressed yesterday that any 

. By Oar Financial Staff 

as a, follow-up to the Williams* Undersecretary and deputy 
burg summit. 

jndex was. up seven-points at 

5 More than 1,005 issues S S SX 

Xrd^5£S,AC3miT:<i Wlth i®5nnedsources ^ yesterday the autuS 465 declines, and volume ran that arrangements have been ' meeting, ral 
completed for this first fbllow- 

Tbt US Treasury refused to meetings over the summer were 
confirm or duty that, this likely to be geared more 
meeting would be held, but towards preparing ground fin- 

465 declines, and. volume ran 
ferahed of Wednesday’s, pace. completed for this first fbllow- 

mt James M. Meyer, vice-, up to .the economic summit 
president at Janney Mont- conference of government kad- 

the autumn IMF/World Bank month to be attended by Dr 
meeting, rather than-intended Beryl Sprinkel, US Treasury 

At Williaznsbuig, President countries, is also expected to lay 
Reagan' and other government the groundwork for meetings of 
leaders agreed to “pursue closer fitiaruy ministers of the “big 
consultations on policies affect- five” nations this summer on 
mg exchange rates and oh what needs to be done to 
market conditions.” improve the international 

The meeting in Paris next monetary system, 
month to be attended by Dr • US officials said earlier that 
Beryl Sprinkel, US Treasury the five finance ministers would 

gomery-Scou in Philadelphia, 
said the ■ market bad grown 
euphoric again “despite the 

ers held in Williamsburg last 
month. 

euphoric again “despiie the I in the United Kingdom, a 
Texas Instruments news and the Treasury spokesman waTun- 

US halves current deficit to $3 bn 
Texas Instruments^* and the Tx^smy T WasMmrto* CAP Duw- 
problems with the WPPSS a^toconfim^Ms meeting of 8 S3‘05S 
bonds-the Washington Public the Group of Five. , eetul* (£1,-98 bo) , seasonally 
Power Supply System issues. 

-the Group of Five.. 
However, a series of top-leva 

adjusted, in baiabce 

Dow- year was $1 1.211ml economists 
.05ba expect a wider deficit this year, 
umfiy " The latest figures show that 
ie- of US merchandise exports, ex- 

Banungs. keep going up and meetings are planned n the 
unless . interest -rates spun nin-up to the next laieniatioaal ■ 
there s no reason for the stock Monetary Fund-World Bank Department 5*kL 
market to go down . meetine m Sentemher tn nllnw tvs-  _j mantel ro go aown ... - meeting m September, to.allow 

Mr Meyer also noted some leading industrial countries to 
encouraging statements from hammer out their positions 
the red . The Question. ot IMF resourc- 

paymehts on current account in eluding military goods, totalled 
die first Quarter, the Commerce* a seasonally adjusted $49.56bu 
Department said. ' in the first quarter, compared 

with an adjusted $4834bn in the 
. This compared with a deficit fourth quarter, 
of $6.62bn in the fourth quarter.-. -Imports totalled an adjusted 

The question, of IMF resource 
, down 1% es and whether foe fond should 

at 70k. Cawoo Kne Scott up i be allowed to borrow on the 
to 4114. General Electnc up \ at 10 hi uenenu eaecmc up '4 at 
57'a. General Motors up 3 
at72^, American Express up \\ 
io 72 Vg. International Business 
Machines- up 1*4 to 122*4, 
Sanders Associates down 1 at 
.107, Texas Instruments up 2W 
to 117>4, Syntax off 'a at 53l/* 
NCR up. .1 at 1251/*, and 
Motorola up >4 to 133. 

of $6.62bn in the fourth quarter.-. -Imports totalled an adjusted 
of 1982 and a surplus of $564m $58-3bn in the first quarter 
in the first quarter of last year- compared with $59.7bn in the 

According to revised stat- fourth quarter. 
Istics, the total deficit for last That produced a deficit on 

INTEREST RATES 
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imeatic rates: 
se rates 9^ 
nonth interbank 97*-S\ ' 
iro-currency rates: 
lonth dollar 9.9/16-9.11/16 
lorrth DM 5h,-5\ ■ 
lonthFrF 1^-14^ 

XmD Fixed Rate Sterling 
sort Finance Scheme IV 
erage reference rate for 
arest period May 4 to June 
1983 inclusive: 10.334 per 
it 
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* rfre Pacific “A” 118.fip + 

# 
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vS 73f> + 7p '■ 
jenfriar 385p+33p 
ttoy 28p - 4p - 

• nimex 30p-3p . 
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New EEC 
‘peace at 

work’ plan 
From Ian Murray 

Brussels 

A sew set of proposals meant 
to make employers 
employees throughout the EEC 
work more closely together was 
unveiled. yesterday by Mr Ivori 
Richard, ■ the commissioner —_ .. 
responsible for social affeire. Pitching in: Mr Alexxro with the Spurs prospectus at White Hart Lane yesterday. 
They would cover about half 1 (Photograph: Chris Harris). 
the workforce in the Com- - ':•••• •. 

would require every company - Spurs head for £1.15m rights issue 
in the-EEC. With at least a .• . * . inB.i, ' 
thousand people on the payroll 
10 present the workforce once a 

^ >. 

i; . •*$**# 

H-' .<». i~-. •• . t . ■ • «*'.* - ' -1 

Tottenham Hotspur Football 
year with a comprehensive Q“b yesterday took the first 
picture of the activities of the «?p;. towards reducing the 

By Michael Clark •• 
Scholar, a dub shareholder who dal structure of the club is 
owns 36 per cent of the existing Victorian, preventing us from 
shares. ' 1 paying any more than £500 in 

entire group to which the 
company beJongs. 

. Any .decision which could 

the growing debts which have 
- threatened to cripple iL 

uld . Tfe group is hoping to raise 

shares. ' 1 paying any more than £500 in 
The North London dub's dividends in any one year. The 

debts totalled £43m ; after only base for a football dub is 

* Resourcas 15^p - Ip 
BouKon 7.75p-0.5p 

result-in.closures, mergers, job £l-15in with a rights issue of 
losses of <*anges in working extra shares ahrad of foD public 
conditions would have' to be Quotation, on the stoat market 
referred-to the.-- workforce at Hifoeautumn. • 

group is hoping to raise completion last year of a new 
i with a rights issue of 5,700 seat stands - 
harts ahead offiiD public It hopes to wipe out foe 
on. on the stock market remaining £3m- of debt- by 

to . have a sound financial 
footing”- . .. 

Mr Alexiou’s plan is also tb 
transform foe dub into a 

TODAY 

least 30 days before it was due 
to be Implemented.' 

The terms include foe issue 
dfaudetra 49,000new £1 shares 

■rims: Brunner Investment 
st Swedish -Match Co (4th 
rter report! 
ato Ariel Industries, Chi or- 

Group, ERF Holdings, 
' .don and Overseas Freight-. 
' Moorgate Mercantile HokJ- 

>, Property Partnerships, 
as Woodhead and Sons 
XHHnie statistics: Retail 
e index (May), Tax and' 
a index (May) 

NOTEBOOK ? A 

""rush for the new tapstock 
j>e City wonders hdw'much 
Government will need to 

\ I fits are likely to hold up w^l 
ngHsh China Clays. 

’.iters gives a hidden proro- 
EMAR. 

*• I fit llii'tfusion gives investors an 
^ • 1 - ,v lortunityasnew-fookStave- 

Althongh management might at £25 a share on the basis of 
withhold information on the one new share for every IQ held, 
amiinri lhat it«t itt<riiyain» rnnlrf At present the -group has 
Substantially damage foe com- 8,000 shares quoted on foe 
pany, there could be an appeal ^u>ck market under role 163 (2). 
to foe courts if there were to be traded at : £210, 
any-dispute over-just what vmiungfoegroupat£1.7m. 
constituted “a secret”. . Mr Paul Bobroff, a Spurs 

In Mr Richard's view these director, has underwritten foe 
proposals are a modest, centrist, rights issue with Mr . Ian 
approach to foe problem and 
should help pave foe way-to a 
better relationship' befweeD foe 
two sides of the shop floor. 
Only by making the regulations 
Community-wide would it be 
possible to prevent multi¬ 
national companies - taking 
advantage of loopholes - in 
national legislation to ayoid 
keeping their workers informed. 
' The proposals are a watered- 
down second attempt by foe 

» U > mlltoEMAR. 
I f It I lii'ifusion gives Investors an 
l - ortunityas new-lookStave- 

J Bun"” 
u scoudSotheby 

Recovery at 
Air UK 

lifts B&C 
. By Our Financial Staff 

down second attempt by foe British. & Commonwealth 
Commission to create a set of Shipping has seen a substantial 
rules which would, force all improvement in its proficjby 
larger companies operating foe turnround of Air UK from 
inside foe Community to heavy losses to a small profit. 

forming a new holding com- broadly based leisure group, 
pany with a full stock market and enabling supporters to take 
listing. - an active role in its future. 

Giving details at the club's .He added: “The sums of 
White Hart Lane ground* Mr money now required to main- 
Doughs Alexiou,. newly ap~ tain a dub in the top ranks are 
pointed: chairman and son-in- such ‘ that - the traditional 
law of Mr Sidney Whale, former methods of finance, such -as 
dub chairman, said the main private equity placing and bank 
aim of foe directors was to loans, are no longer adequate”, 
eliminate foe dub’s dependence At present the members of 
on borrowings. ' " V the Spurs board own more than 

He said: “The present finan- 60 per cent of foe issued caphaL 

Analysts divided as 
M3 growth slows 

Fab-May 
at annual rata 

inform and consult 
workforce about all asr 
the business which a£G 
ployment. 

B A C made £36.8m last year. 
The aviation business, which 

eni" | includes the Bristow helicopter 
_ (interests, turned in a profit of 

_1 
May Fab-May i 

-Details of last month’s % at annual rate j 
monetary growth published jjfi- ^02 ’ I 
yesterday give ammunition to qb 15.7 
both sides in the.City’s war of psl2 OB 203 

01 Target Frt 83-Apr M 7-11 * 
govepunent policy. . ahrmdrate ' 1 

d referred 

f- 

i sh?- 
•, aw 
m* 
u#**r 

m 

"he proposed takeover fed 
Sotheby's by Mr Alfred 

ibmaa, an American prop- 
millionaire^ has. , been 

■rred 'to the.' Monopolies 
n mission. . 

- "he rival £61 m -offer from 
‘ Dll international Holdings, 

-1 ied by Mr Marshall Gogan 
. Mr Stephen Swid has 

• ady been referred.-Mr Cedi 
Jdnson, Secretary of State for 
.de and Industry, has decided, 

- investigation into whether; 
- er would be against Thp 
■ <lic intciKt is to be conduce 
• simultaneously. • . ■ 
otbeby’s has rejected, the' 

c- til oftei^-prefemng-to be 
. red by Mr Taubman,-vrtio 
. dd start the biddmg at about 
■ p a share, if- allowed to 

,. reed. Sotheby's shates last 
it dosed .1 Op up at 605p- . 

CELLTECH SALE: Bio- 
nology Investments, the 
71 fund sponsored by foe 
chant bank N M'”'Refo¬ 
ld. is paying. Technical 
dopment Capital and. Brit- 
Techno logy ' Group nearly 
for a 14 per cent stake in 

'.ech, Britain's leading. 
. ialist biotechnology com- 

• It win be the. firef 
ttmenz by the RofosdhOd 
- in an unquoted British. 

! aany. 

5SUE OVERSUB- 
IBED: Malaysia’s. £50m 

issue has' been 
- .subscribed: ApptiCatibns 
v -bout £66ni were reedyed • 
- foe five-year ..loan stodc 

AmlirMinnt ' dp' - tO ’ 
- .000 will be aflottod m foil 

, pplicatkms abqvethal.sdUr 
- L5 per cent. The stbck was. 

1 to give an issue yield of 
‘ percent .... ^ . 

They could quickly become a £2^604 compared with £9.2m 
senons issue between Mr — ^ p^vious year when Air 
Norman Tebbit. foe Secretary. \jx. made a loss of about £6m. 

foeSTUC>r’Ibe1PComSiiM’s .But. the depressed shipping 

tn lead the attack on foe ideas ifcBn.-aiiip miw»B -^.wuw- 
^' dui to foe fog two refrigerated ships ^ 

C^Sdl^f ^liStere imd should contain shipping losses 
experts within foe Commission . 
doubt whetiter there can be any --— - ** *'7~ 

government policy. . 
The Bank of England con¬ 

firmed that sterling M3, foe 
most closely watched measure 
of money supply, rose by 0.8 

'per cent in the four weeks to 
mid-May. after a surge of 1:9 
pea* cent in .April. But this still 
leaves growth since the present 
target period began in February 

cantial turnround from a at an annualized 15.7 per cent, 
it of £359,000 to a loss of compared with the target upper 
n.Ship disposals - wclud- limit of II percent * 
two refrigerated ships — Bank officials.point out that 
Id contain shipping losses much of foe overshoot results 

from’ foe. exceptional April 
figures which came after the doubt whefoisr there can be any However, there is a £7m l^res wfocb came after the 

further progress while Mis provision against the delivery ond-of-year spending spree by 
Margaret Thatcher remains m cost of a panamax bulk carrier government departments, if M3 
aavttTLment delivered -last monfo.. The continued to nse ar0.8 per cent 
-..Last year, Mr David Wad- company was committed to a month it would come back 
dmgton, then junior Employ- buying foe. ship despite the witoin-target they say. . 
ment Minister, told the Com- downturn in the market . But a nwuber of Qty analysts 
m<»s that foe Government was • 3X6 11121 ^ 
“more than sceptical and not Air UK remains vulnerable meat will nave no option but to 
ashamed of saying it was more to changes in Government tighten mooeyorfiscaJ policy to 
than «*DticaT about foe legislation on short haul-air- get back on course. 

v k— . Central government borrow- 
proposak.' 

Source: Bank of England 

ing. at £2,020rru was a massive 
expansionary factor for the 
third month running, though 
heavily neutralized in May by 
£1,110m of government debt 
sales, while bank lending to the 
private sector was higher than 
expected at £990m, after very 
low figures 

On international financial 
markets the-pound had a quiet 
day after- the turbulence earlier 
in the week: It finished in 
London up 25 points on a 
weaker dollar at $1.5270, while 
its trade-weighted index im¬ 
proved 0-1 to 84.3. . 
# Revised official figures show 
that industrial investment was 
little changed between the final 
quarter of last year and foe first 
quarter this year, after earlier 
estimates had suggested a 0.5 
point fall. 
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Undmccrctary and deputy meet in Washington in late 
finance ministers of other September. . . _. 
countries, is also expected to lay There also nave been reports 
the groundwork for meetings of in the past lew days about the 
finance ministers of foe “big possibility of a meeting of 
five? thre summer on finance ro misters from foe 
what needs to be done to leading nations in Europe in 
improve foe international late July, 
monetary system. But European 

US omaals said earlier that they would prefer to delay the 
foe five finance ministeis would finance ministers' talks until 

late September in Washington. 

* . . rlt ^ V # France will soon have to it tn JS S nil seek assistance from the Inter¬ 
im SAMA. national Monetary Fund, ac¬ 

cording to .M Michel Jobert, 
merchandise trade of an ad- former external trade minister, 
justed S8-74bn in this year's “In view of what’s happened 
first quarter compared with a to our economy, we will shortly 
deficit of an adjusted Si 1351m have to knock on the IMF's 
{■•Im# WttOV>V ftrtol nnaWap ** l*a rniri in ft rtlHtfl in last year's final quarter. door.” hi 

Net service receipts rose to an interview. 
said in a radio 

adjusted $736bn in the first M jobert resigned from the, 
quarter from an adjusted $7.1 bn government of M Pierre Mau- 
in the fourth quarter last year. roy last March when the franc 

US government payments was devalued within the Euro- 
abroad totalled an adjusted pean Monetary System. At foe 
$L56bn in the first quarter, time, he claimed he had not1 
down from an adjusted $2j43bn been given the power to deal, 
in foe fourth quarter of 1982. with France's large trade gap. 

Ocean sells Investment 
Straits stake groups plan 

for £88m full listing 
By Jonathan Clare 

Ocean Transport & Trading 
has sold its 58 per cent stake in 
the Singapore-base Straits 
Steamship Company to foe 
Singapore Government-owned 
Keppel Shipyard for £88.4m. 

The deaL but not foe identity 
of foe buyer, had been widely 
rumoured on the stock market 
which had pushed Ocean's 
share price up to about 125p 
over the last three weeks. 

Mr William Menzies-Wilson. 
Ocean's chairman, said he 
decided to sen because foe price 
was attractive and’Mr Lee Kuan 
Yew the Singapore Prime 
Minister had given a warning 
that foe economy would slow 
down over the next two or three 
years. 

A p/e (price/eaming ratio) of 
26 seemed to me to be not a bad 
price: The yield on foe inves- 
ment is only 2 per cent,” he 
said. “Singapore is a super base 
but there comes a time when it 
has to be a very super base to 
stay there.” 

Profits at Straits have already 
started to slow down. Its 
shipping interests are compara¬ 
tively small, with foe bulk of its 
business in engineering, of¬ 
fshore supply and property. 

Keppel is 75 per cent 
controlled by foe state with foe 
balance* in private hands. The 
outstanding 42 per cent in 
Straits is spread among diverse 
shareholder. 

Ocean intends to use some of 
the cash to reduce its borrow¬ 
ings of £190m but has not yet 
decided by how much. “It is a 
question of striking a sensible 
debt equity ratio.. Mr Menzies- 
Wilson said- - 

The balance of foe cadi will 
be used to expand Ocean. It 
wants to build up its non-mar¬ 
ine interests. Areas it will 
examin include waste manage¬ 
ment and its harbour business¬ 
es. “AH our businesses are good. 
We won't put a lot into shipping 
because we have a young fleet,” 
Mr Menzies-Wilson said. 

Ocean talked to “one or two 
” other potential buyers and 
there was no question of it 
having to sell out to local 
interests. Straits operates 
throughout SE Aria, Malaysia 
and Indonesia. 

By Our Financial Staff 
Two investment companies 
said yesterday they intend to 
sell their shares to the public in 
a full slock market listing within 
foe next four weeks. 

Henderson Administration 
manages six investment busts. 
30 authorized unit trusts, four 
offshore funds and 30 pension 
funds. With private individuals' 
cash, funds under management 
total just overflbn. 

Ii is believed to be foe first 
lime since the 1930s that a unit 
trust management company like 
Henderson has sought a full 
quotation. It is expected 10 be 
valued by foe market at £32m. 

The group is 82 per cent 
owned by four investment 
trusts for which it manages 
money: Witan Investment 
Company. Electric and General 
Investment Company, Green- 
friar Investment and Lowland. 

Baring Brothers, foe mer¬ 
chant bank, will bring it to 
market with stockbrokers Caze- 
nove. 

Meanwhile. Taddale Inves- 
ments. a £20m investment 
holding company run by Mr 
Michael Carlton, plans a full 
listing next month. 

City Comrrer 

Banking on 
technical 
change 

Barclays’ plans to restruc¬ 
ture its domestic branch 
network by taking corpor¬ 
ate business ont of some 
smaller brandies into re¬ 
gional centres are only a 
part of the wider changes 
in domestic banking. They 
win be unveiled in detail, 
to staff and - muons fins 
month. 

All the banks have been 
looking at ways of tackling 
the high rising cost of 
naming extensive branch 
networks. 

Growing competition for 
consumer deposits, which 
has eaten into the clearing 
banks* non-interest bear¬ 
ing current accounts, has 
lent added urgency to the 
search for a solution. 
Meanwhile technology is 
opening the way for im¬ 
portant changes in the way 
the hanks operate. 

Significantly, Standard 
Chartered, which failed in 
its attempt to acquire a UK 
branch network and large 
sterling deposit base by 
taking over Royal Bank of 
Scotland, now seems 
rather relieved that it was 
prevented by the Mon¬ 
opolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

It still wants the sterling 
deposit base, bat it seems 
to have had second 
thoughts on the merits of 
the branch network and is 
examining ways of achiev¬ 
ing the former target 
through other means.. 

For the other banks, 
such as Barclays, already 
burdened with large net¬ 
works, the challenge is 
different Barclays arleast 
has the experience of 
Midland to draw on. 

Midland has gone a long 
way towards dividing die 
market between personal 
and corporate customers 
but now realises that the 
strategy is only worthwhile 
in die largo* conurbations. 

Doubtless - - Barclays, 
which has already been 
experimenting, will take a 
more cautions approach on 
both how for and how 
quickly it develops this 
strategy. 

Montagu launches first 
floating rate fund 

By Lorna Bourke 

Samuel Montagu, foe mer- risks, with an average maturity 
chant bankers, have launched of about five years, 
an offshore floating rate note It will be actively traded and 
fund. They are foe first bankers should, foe managers say, 
to do so. enable risks to be spread to a 

Based in Jersey and denomi- greater extent than would be 
nated in US dollars, foe fund 
aims 10 attract both private 

possible for a stogie investor. 

The surprise is that no other 
investors; money andI corporate bank has packaged these some- 
funds with its relative y low what comSSSd rooritte fa 
minimum investment of n,-. _r _ minimum investment of 
$10,000. 

The initial charge of 5 per 

the more marketable form of a 
fund. 

The floating rate note market 
omt, negotiable for larger sums, ^‘^^ ^1970^ 

finance dkectors of smaller and is now a $30.000m market 
companies may find it an Eurodollar floating rate notes 
attractive investment vehicle. are negotiable securities on 

The fund will invest in which the rate of interest is 
floating rates of only first fixed by reference to prevailing 
issuers, top banks and sovereign 'Eurodollar interest rates. 

The advertisement is issued in eamoliance with the leautrements of the 
Counctioi The stock Exetenee. 

Authorised 
£1.000.000 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Ordinary shares of 5p each 

Issued and to be 
issued fully paid 

£793,840 

COMPUTERS PIC 
OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER 

BY 
KLEINWORT, BENSON LIMITED 

OF 
4,500,000 ORDINARY SHARES 

ata minimum tender price of 105p 
payable in full on application 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for 
the grant of permission forthe whole of the issued share capital of 

CPU Computers PLC to be dealt in the Unlisted Securities Market. It is 
emphasised that no application has been made for these securities to 

be admitted to listing. 

CPU Computers PLC, which has its headquarters in Waking, 
Surrey distributes computer peripherals in the United Kingdom 

and the Federal Republic of Germany and manufactures 
microcomputer systems. 

Copies of the prospectus may be obtained from: 

Klelnwort, Benson Limited, 20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P3DB 

Grieveson, Grant and Co., 59 Gresham Street, London EC2P2DS 

National Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues Department, Draper's 
Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P2BD 

Ouiskte London, copies are available from the to/towingbranches of 
National Westminster Bank PLC. 

Birmingham -8Bennetls HiH 

Cardiff- H7 St Mary Street 

EcBntxsgh - 80 George Street 

Glasgow-14 Blythswood Square 
Leeds-8 Park Row 

Manchester-55 King Street 
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BASE RATE 
CHANGE 

BANK OF 
BARODA 

Bank of Baroda announce that, for 
balances in their books on and after 
17th June, 1983 and until further notice 
their Base Rate for lending is 9l/2% per 
annum. The Deposit Rate on all 
monies subject to seven days’ notice of 
withdrawal is 6% per annum. 

THE DREYFUS INTERCONTINENTAL 

INVESTMENT FUND NV. 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND 

At the Annual General Meeting of The Oreyfus Intercontinental 
Investment Fund N V.. held in Curacao on May 31, 1983, the 
Shareholders of the Fund, acting upon the recommendation of 
the Fund's Board at Directors, declared a dividend of $0.12 
(U.S.) per share to Shareholders of record on June 17, 19B3. 
This dividend is payable on June 21,1983 to holders of bearer 
shares upon surrender o! Dividend Coupon No. 13 as attached 
to the share certificate, to one o< the offices ot the paying 
banks listed below. This distribution is being made from net 
investment Income. 

Morgan Qrenfeil & Co. Limited Deutsche Bank AG 
23 Great Winchester Street Grosse Gallusstr. 10-14 
London EC2P 2AX 6 Franklurt/Main 1 
England West Germany 

Banque Internationale a 
Luxembourg 
2, Boulevard Royal 
Luxembourg-V>lle 
Luxembourg 2205 

Roy West Trust Corporation 
(Bahamas) Limited 
Mutual Funds Department 
P.O. Box N7788 
Nassau, Bahama Islands 

Dividends payable on shares held in a Dreyfus Intercontinental 
Voluntary Account will either be paid directly to the Account 
holder or automatically reinvested, depending upon the 
election made by (he Account holder when his Account was 
established. 

Reports are available at the offices of the above-mentioned 
paying banks or at 

Dreyfus GmbH, 
Maximiilanstr. 24, 8 Munich 22, West Germany. 

Gold Fields Group 
VOGELSTRU1SBULT METAL HOLDINGS LIMITED 

(Incorporated in die Republic ol South Africa) 

("VOGELS") 

ACQUISITION OF SHARES IN 
O’OKIEP COPPER COMPANY LIMITED { 'O'OKJEP") 

Vogels announces that subject to the approval of members in 
general meeting, it has agreed to acquire 640.000 shares, representing 
a 20°d equity interest, in O'Okiep for R8.96 million, or RM per share. 

O'Okiep operates a number of copper mines and a copper smelter 
centred on Nababcep in Namaqualand. O'Okiep shares, in American 
Depositary Receipt form, are listed on the American Slock Exchange. 
The last available quotation was U.S.ST7 per share. 

A notice ot a general meeting, to be convened for the purpose of 
approving this acquisition, will be sent to members of \fogels on or 
about 21 July 1983. The notice will be accompanied by a circular giving 
details of a proposed nghts offer of shares in Vfogels to finance the 
purchase price pf the O’Okiep shares to be acquired, together with an 
analysis ol the effect of the acquisition on earnings and net wonh. 

17 June 1983 

//55iw Garnar 
irjsf Booth Pic 

Tanners & Leather Manufacturers 

Turnover 

Trading Profit 

Profit before tax 

Profit after tax and 
extraordinary items 

Dividends 

Net Assets 

1983 

£000's 

59,357 

3,704 

1,116 

12,103 

1982 

£000’s 

45,283 

2,715 

811 

923 

454 

11,406 

Highlights from the Statement by the Chairman. Sir 
Kenneth Newton Bt, QBE, TO, for (he year ended 
31 st January 1963. 

& Results for the year demonstrate the underlying 
strength of the group and the progress it 

continues to make. 

sfc Final dividend of 4.25p per share recommended, 
making a total of 6.65p (6.4flp last year]. 

* Significant improvement in second half trading. 

& Group has benefited from less rapidly rising 

costs, lower interest rates and strict internal 
financial controls. 

# Export sales increased to £19.3m and were helped 
by reduction in sterling’s exchange value. 

& Ail factories in the Group extremely active and 
satisfactory trading throughout 1983 anticipated. 

Gamar Booth Pic — Grange House, 
84/86 Borough High Street, London SE11LN 

Caution is cutting into gilts 
A week ago it seemed a 

reasonable proposition that a 
sweeping Conservative victory 
at the polls could only do the 
gilts good. But. perversely, the 
market has lost all the gains it 
made last Friday. As tap stock 
buyers disappeared. 

Recent events notwithstand¬ 
ing. actual and potential holders 
of gills are confident that a 
government which stays corn- 
mined to the Medium Term 
Financial Strategy is bullish for 
the market in the long run. 

But there are bound lo be 
bumps along the way. and one 
such is looming now. It is no 
secret that the Government's 
funding requirement is running 
ahead of budget forecasts and 
that the money supply is rising 
faster than the authorities 
would like. 

On the assumption that it 
wants to bring these figures at 
least within respectable distance 

| of the MTFS ranges, some fairly 
heavy gilts sales can be expected 
between now and autumn. 
Some estimates run to £3.000m. 

Coupled with a sizable 
volume of new paper will be an 
acceleration of inflation and 
uncertainty about currency and 
interest rate movements. One 
view is that the Federal Reserve 
will succeed in edging United 
States interest rates down and 
that the possible pressure on 
sterling will be relieved. 

The market's uderslandable 
fear, however, is that the Fed 
will enjoy only limited success. 
In addition, the feeling is 
growing in London that inde¬ 
pendently of what happens in 
America the scope for lowering 
British interest rates this year is 
smalL As a consequence, the 
gilts market is caught between 
general long-run optimism and 
shorter term vacillation. 

The upshot is that issues over 
the next few months must be 
attractive. 

ft may be (bat the authorities 
will need to spice issues with 

John- Beckett (right), chair¬ 
man of Woolworth Holdings, 
fold shareholders at the 
annual meeting yesterday he 
hoped to be able to report “a 
useful increase in profits at the 
trading level”, this year. 
Volume was op on a year ago, 
the economic background was 
changing, and early indi¬ 
cations were that the group 
was retaining its share of 
increased high street consumer 
spending. “Impatient though I 
am, I am moderately encour¬ 
aged”, he . said. Mach 
remained to be done about the 
cost structure. 

gimmicks' - even warrants have 
been suggested - like the ever 
ingenious Eurobond market. 
Yesterday's further losses of 
a boot 1/8 show how the market 
is erring on the side of caution. 

EMAP 
East Midland Allied press 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £3.6m (£3.5m) 
Stated earning 9.3p (11 .Op) 
Turnover £54 5m (£43.0m) 
Nat total dividend 4.0p (3.68p) 
Share price 148p, up 3p. Yield 
3.9% 
One for one scrip issue proposed 

As ever the bulk of East 
Midland Allied Press’s. profits 
come from its special interest 
magazines but the local news¬ 
papers have made a surprisingly 
strong recovery from the re¬ 
cession. Profits in the division 
rose from £700,000 to £846,000. 

The improvement has been 
achieved at some cost - 
redundancies taken above the 
line totalled £200.000 with 
more to come this year. 

But investment of about £5m 
in a new press in Peterborough, 
which prints all but one of the 
newspapers, will progressively' 
increase profits as the contract 
workload is built up. 

EMAP has invested heavily 
in computer magazines - from 
one to 14 in little more than a 
year - and will put another 
£500.000 m this year. 

EMAP'came close last year 
to making profits of £4m, the 
record established two years 
ago, before deducting non-recur¬ 
ring costs. Discretionary spend¬ 
ing on its products is rising 
strongly and it should comfort¬ 
ably exceed £4m this year. 

Staveley 
Slave ley's results were at the 

bottom of the expected range, 
sending its shares down nearly 
20p at ooe stage. But they 
recovered a little as stock¬ 
brokers realized this stemned 
from confusion over the group's 
many comings and goings 
during the year, principally the 
sale of Peakstone aggregates, 
balancing purchase of the 
minority in British Salt and 
closures and rundowns in 
machine tools replaced by 
acquisitions in new service and 
high technology fields. 

Salt remains the mainstay 
and there are still lossmakers in 
North America but the new 
look is more promising. 

The group has had its biggest 

Duple backs £4.3m share bid 
By Philip Robinson 

Duple International, the 
coach builder, yesterday rec¬ 
ommended its shareholders to 
accept an all-share bid from 
Hcslair, the truck and bus 
chassis maker. 

Mr Gordon Hay, chairman of 
the Blackpool-based company, 
recommended the £4.3m offer 
as Duple reported increased 
losses and no dividend. .... 

For the six months to 
February 28, Duple lost 
£333.000 pretax, against a loss 
of £424.000 for the same period 
a year earlier. 

Mr Hay forecast that losses 
for the year to the end of August 
this year would be £1.4ra, 
although this was not much 
higher than the previous year, 
the forecast interest charges is 
almost doubled. 

Mr Hay said that the board 
was unable to predict any 

Hay: Forecast of 
£1 -4m losses 

significant improvement in 
trading in the short term. In the 
best interests of shareholders 
and the business, he said, it 
should be merged into a larger 
group which was at present 
trading profitably and had a 
stronger balance sheeL 

After talks with Mr David 
Hargreaves, the chairman of 
Hestair, Mr Hay said the board 
had resolved to recommend the 
offer to shareholders. 

With Hestair's share price 
down 2p at 61 p last night values 
the offer for Duple shares at 
37.5p. The shares have traded 
between 18p and 46p this year. 

As pan of a comprehensive 
reorganization of production 
methods new model ranges 
extensive work has been done 
on the development of coaches 
in which body and chassis are 
integrated. This paved the way, 
said Mr Hay,, for the transition 
from bodybuilding to Vehicle 
manufacturing. 

Hestair ranks third in Britain 
behind Leyland and Metro 
Cam meL a subsidiary of Laird, 
as a chassis manufacturer, but 
unlike, them has no capacity to j 
make complete vehicles. 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
UrvafflcUl prtraa: 

OOldal lumowfleun*. 
Prtura in pounds Mr metric (on 
SRver In pence per trap ounce 

COWlfHIGHMADE’-1 
CM 

Cash 
Three mouBim 
TIN STANDARD On* 
Three moulds 
T.O: 

TIsTh IG H—G RAD E 
na«h 
Three months 
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Mr. 
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Three months 
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lOSS-00—88. GO 
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262-A3 . 
272-72 26 

2.660. 

A6MO-aa.sc) 
482.50—B2.60 

4..280. 

3168-65 
3240-06 
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

Applied Computer Techniques 
(Holdings) 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit. £2.16m (El.Olm). 
Stated earnings. 13.04p(5.3p). 
Turnover, £22.78m (£8.36m). 
Net dividend. 1.3p (0.7p). 

Amber Industrial Holdings 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit. £408.000 (£309,000). 
Stated earnings, 8-23p (6.28p). 
Turnover, £5_26m (£4.73m). 
Net dividend, 3.5p (3.0p). 

Cullen's Stores 

Year to 28.2.83. 
Pretax profit, £198,000 (£148,000). 
Stated earnings, 12.02p (9.81 p). 
Turnover, £21.05m (£20.39m). 
Net dividend, 4.3p (4.3p). 

Thomas French & Sons 
Year to 2.4.83. 
Pretax profit, £1.06m (£474,000). 

Southend Starfium 
Year to 31.3.82. 
Pretax profit £126,000 (£122.000). 
Receipts. £515,000 (£528,000). 
Net dividend, 0.5p(0.47p). 

Caledonia Investments 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit 24.74m (£4.38m). 
Stated earnings, 16.32p(15.06p). 
Turnover. £10.18m (£8.82m). 
Net dividend. 15.5pf13.18p, a 
justed). 

Malaysia 
£50,000,000 

12Va percent Loan Stock 1988 

Issue price £99.526 per cent. 

Applications for approximately £66,000.000 of the above Stock were 
received. The basis of allotment is as follows:— 

cash . . . 769-70 
Three month* 7BT.S-88 
T/O. SlJLot* 
Firmer. 
ALUMINIUM 
CMh 960.80—31-60 
Three month* - 97B-7B40 
T/O; 8.300 

NTC&St 
Cash 3168-65 
Three month* 3240-05 
T. O: 730 Steady. 
LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET 
InUSSMTCO. 
Jim 416lOO-41BOO 
Jly 418.00-419.00 
Aug 422.00-422.10 
Sep 424.00-438-60 
Oct 429.00-42950 
Nov 429.30-432:00 
Dec 433.00-435 
V«b 476 
Tone: Very steady. 
LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 

Rubber bi£*ap«r tonne; 
Cotfmmg pounds par 

G—-oa In US pwmrelc ton. 
RUBBER 
Jly 7*5—26 
Aug 730-20 
July/Sept 718-17 
Oct/Dec 727-28 
Jan/Met] 746-44 
Apl/Jne 764-63 
Jly/ Sen 783-82 
Oct/Dee 803-01 
Jan/Mch 823-20 
VM: 244 
Tone: Quiet. 
SUGAR 
Au« 178 2S-74-SO 
Oct 182-OO-Bl.7B 
Dec 186 00—88.00 
Mfh 195-60-98^0 
Mgr 199.00-98^ 

jss&e“ty- 
July 1551-49 
Sep 1568-67 
Dec 1680-79 
Mar 1672-58 

I May 1573-70 
July 1582—78 
Sep 1590-76 
Vote 6/451 

July 1666-1666 
Sep 1647-1646 
Nor 1632-1630 
Jan 1622-1620 
Mar 1699-1597 
July 1573-1670 
vote 6.002 

S3fb*sru'r 
Jun 248-248J90 
July 230-25000 
A«9 Ma^K28 

16JB0-T9 
1572- 68 
1573- 70 
1582-78 
1590-75 

6451 

1666-1666' 
1647-1646 
1632-1630 
1622-1620 
1699-1S97 
1573-1670 

6.002 

248-248.80 
260-26000 262^250^8 
264.76—ZS5 
257—257.26 

261-62 
Jan 260-65 
Feb 269-271 
VoL- _ . 2804 
Tone: Strath'. 

RudetfweOT Financial Service* Ltd. report 
Maim volume Settlement ■ 
YCTI 

Septa* 60 4179 
Dee - - 

Mar 84 
Comment: Firmer. 

15S6 1 18260 

Principal Amount Applied For 

Up to but not including £100.000 

£100,000 and over 

Allotment■ - 

In full 
74.50 percent. 

The first interest payment, payable on 3 January 1984, will amount to £4.4110 
per £100 nominal amount of Stock (less, where applicable. United Kingdom 
income tax). 

The Stock has been admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange for 
quotation intheGilt-edged market. Dealings will begintoday, Friday 17 June, 
1983 for deferred settlement on Monday 23 June’ 1983. 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

on behalf of 

Malaysia 

7 7 June, 1983. 
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Pension investment 
‘no threat to dollar’ 

upheaval since postwar nationa¬ 
lization. Low gearing and a 7 
per cent yield should - -tempt 
investors in to find out what will 
happen now. 

English China 
Clays 
English China Clays 
Half-year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £17.32m (£19.39m) 
Stated earnings 7.23p (8.88p) 
Turnover £230.8m (£190.05m) 
Net interim dMdend 3J25p (3p) 
Share price 206p dowm 7p 

The share' price of English 
China Clays bus hardly moved 
in four months. Half-year 
figures out yesterday explain, 
why. Pretax profits are down by \ 
just Over 10 per cent* to' 
£l7.32m, despite a 21 per cent 
rise in sales to £230.8m. j 

The shares - had a sharp I 
upward mating after full-year 
figures in January, bin the latest 
figures disappointed the market 
and the shares full 7p to 206p. 

The contribution from tra¬ 
ditional day activities was more 
than £2m lower at £11.5m with 
the paper industry, the com¬ 
pany's main market in the 
doldrums. World day volume 
was down 10 per cent and it was 
hard to increase prices. 

The seasonal bias in profits 
towards the second half of the 
year will be more pronounced 
this time1 as a result of the 
group's £13m acquisition in 
April last year of leisure parks 
from Guinness. The acquisition 
boosted first-half losses from 
leisure from £1.2ra to nearly 
£3m. 

But this will be reversed in 
the second half to give a profit 
of perhaps £3m against £2m last 
time for the year as a whole. 

Overall the group should be 
able to match last year's 143-Sm 
in the 12 months to next 
September. 

| New. York - (AP-Dow 
Jones) - Foreign pension'fund 
investment in the US is 
accelerating and should total 
roughly $35bn (£23bn) in the 
six-years ending 1987, according 
to a study by Miss Edna 
Ehrlich, international adviser 
for the research and statistics 
area, released in the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York’s 
Spring Quarterly Review. 

■ Miss Ehrlich adds that 
foreign investment in the US 
should be offset by incrasing US 
pension fund investments ab¬ 
road through at least the next 
five years and is not likely U> 

have any long-term destabiH- 
ing effect on the dollar. - 

She says international carat 
transactions by pension-fun 
ivestors will remain sm* 
relative to total US inte 
national capital flows, eye 
though pension funds ai 
expected to continue to gro 
rapidly. Contributions to pet 
sion funds in Japan are likely t 
expand 30 to 25 per cei 
annually in the short-term an 
by 15 to 20 per cent a year i 
Canada, while British hint 
should experience a relsnivti 
sluggish growth-rate of 10,pi’ 
cent the study estimates.. 
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IRELAND 
U.S. $50,000,000 

Floating Rate Notes Due 1990 
in accordance with the provisions of the Notes, 
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for 
the six months 17th June, 1983 to 19th 
December. 1983, has been fixed at 10% percent, 
per annum and that the coupon amount payable 

on Coupon No. 6 will be U.S. $5,331-60. 

♦ 
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited. 

Reference Agent 

U.S. $20,000,000 
Floating Rate Subordinated 

Bearer Participation Certificates 1990 

issued by The Law Debenture Intermediary Corporation Limited 
evidencing entitlement to payment of principal and interest 

on an advance made to 

Den norske Creditbank (Luxembourg) S.A- 
repayment of which is guaranteed on a subordinated basis by 

Den norske Creditbank 

DnC 
In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, 
notice is hereby given that for the three month Interest 
Period from 17th June. 1983 to 19th September, 1983 
the Interest Rate will be IG£% per annum and the Coupon 
Amount per U.S. SI,000 win be U.S. 526.44. > ' 

. . G*dit Suisse First Boston Limited . 
Agent Bank 
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\ APPOINTMENTS 

° % Chairman 
named 

■: at Britvic 
! Mr Mfchael.Jackamuii has 
becdthe chairman of Britvic 
after ^the retirement of Mr 

1 Gedrje Inman. Mr Jackaxnan, 
_■■■.* wh'o'is chairman of Showerixigs. 

■ • ^nc Products & Whiteways, is 
also * director of Allied-Lyons 

,, and" many 'other ‘ subsidiary 
companies Mr Eric CoIwelT has 

.. been appointed deputy chair- 
. man of Britvid He.is mnnapng 

director of Victoria Wine 
Company and a director of 
Allied-Lyons. 

Sir Sidney Ebnrne joins the 
board of Peachey Property 

.’•> Corporation as a non-executive 
• V' director from July I. 

Mr Brian Sweetland, solicitor 
and manager of .the legal 

v- department is also to ?alrp over 
as secretary of Friends’ Provi- 

' ■ dent life Office. 
Mr; Da rid Morgan, currently 

■ • marketing ■ director, becomes 
. managing director of Avon Tin 
^ Printers, BristoL 

Mr Finn Meftaud has been 
. appointed managing director of 

. : Hopak, Stevenage. ■ 
Mr Gordon McLelland is" the 

' new ‘managing directof' of 
Mardon Composites - White- 
haven.. He succeeds Mr John 

| Adams who has retired. 
Mr .Trevor Heayns, has been 

, appointed manager at National 
Westminster Bank’s Piraeus 

^.branch. He;succeeds Mr R. P. 
M. Pfnlips1 who shortly finishes 
bis tour of duty. 

Mr Paul Crowe, deputy 
. managing director of .Odhams 

Printers, -has been' elected a 
. ." BPCC main board director and 

appointed, managing director of 
• • the BPCC. wholly-owned sub-, 

sidiary, the British' Newspaper 
Printing Corporation. 

t ( Mr Michal Noakes, has ! 
become managing" director of 
Cimex. 

Mr L. R, Fortune, a main 
' board, director, has -been ap¬ 

pointed managing director of 
* ' BCL ■ (British Cellophane) in 

chaise of their converter Com¬ 
panies; in Europe and Nigeria. 
He also . hag development, 
responsibilities for the Middle 
East, Northern Africa and 
North America. ■ 

-—Mr Tom -Ehret, previously 
assistant general manager, has 

~ been appointed managing 
: -> *:■ h director of Comex HouMer 

Diving. Aberdeen, succeeding 
Mr Gilles • Bellamy who is 
taking up new responsibilities in 

V,5,»c' the Comex Grodp. 

A corporate rethink cquld-ievive-ope of British industry’s proudest names 

iange due at stricken John Brown 
There was a certain inevitability 
about the current problems and 
the embarrassingly forced 
restructuring of John Brown. 
Many qf the great prewar names 
of British industry have either 
gone bust, such as B$A and 
Stone-Plan, or been forced to 
take drastic decisions to survive 
like Turner & NewalL and 
hopefully prosper like Vkkers. 
This greatest of names from the 
era of Britain's industrial might 
was a candidate for anyone's list 
of proud traditional companies 
vulnerable to the slump, the 
new harsh industrial - realism, 
the upsets created by high 
interest rates and the huge 
unpredictable swings m 
currencies. 

John Brown has traditionally 
prospered on exports, of 
machinetools, turbines and 
plant contracting: More re¬ 
cently, it has expensively 
bought companies in the US in 
a wildly . fluctuating dollar 
currency.' And hire many of the 
proudest names in British 
engineering, its businesses - 
from North Sea plant to textile 
machinery - depend on world¬ 
wide industrial investment that 
has proved the greatest victim 
of the sl ump. 

After years of. fluctuating 
fortunes, John Brown reached 
rock bottom when it 
announced pretax losses of £9m 
and write-offs of £17m for the 
half-year to last September and 
forecast that, the full year to 
March would produce a similar 
loss to set against last year’s 
£!4m profit This undid the 
group's balance sheet its 
traditional strength. 

Suddenly, debt more than 
matched the group's net worth, 
shown as .£114m in its latest 
1981-82 accounts. That is a 
warning to any company, 
particularly one that has raised 
£40m from the Gty in new 
shares in the past five years and 
antagonized both its big share¬ 
holders and stockbrokers within 
the square mile. 

Now it is negotiating to sell 
Hawker Siddeley a majority 
stake in John Brown Engineer¬ 
ing, the gas turbine division 
centred on its old Clydebank 
shipyard and one of its two best 
businesses, to shore itself up. 

The man at the centre of 
these negotiations is Sir John 
Mayhew-Sanders. John Brown's 
dominating chairman and chief 
executive. 

Sir John will resolve the 
immediate debt problems of 
this shrinking pillar of British 
Engineering if he successfully 

PRETAX PROFIT £m 30 
y*eteM«nh - 

negotiated a sale of the turbine 
division, JBE made £1.8m 
profit on £94m sales in 1981-82 
but has suffered amid the time- 
consuming political wrangling 
over its contracts on the 
Siberian gas pipeline. Hawker 
wants .to maintain a John 
Brown connection because of 
the goodwill earned in the 
Eastern block. 

Even the sale of a substantial 
majority could net John Brown 
£30m or more, against its £40m 
stock market value. 

But it is alredy clear that, if 
the group remains independent 
at all, the consequences of 
recent failures will reverberate 
round the boardroom. A com¬ 
pany that has already changed 
its shape several times over a 
proud 150-year history will face 
another through going rethink 
about its future. 

The original John Brown 
started making Springs in 
Sheffield, moved into steel and 
the forefront of railway and 
shipbuildind development. 
Alter ‘ buying the Clydebank 
shipyard in 1899, it made itself 
the top name in passenger liners 
right down to the QE2 and the 
era of shipyard mergers that 
ended in nationalisation. Most 
of its history was dominated by 
the family of Lord Aberconway, 
whose father and grandfather 
preceded his own 26-year 
occupy of the chair until 1978. 

Mayhew-Sanders is an ac¬ 
countant by family tradition, 
engineer by education and was a 
management consultant before 
joining John Brown, becoming 
chief executive eight years ago. 
He inherited a London-run 
business centred on the unu¬ 
sually successful Wickman 
machine tool companies, old- 
style general engineering, the 
turbine business and an erratic 

but highly regarded inter¬ 
national plant contracting group 
that accounts for more than a 
third of turnover and usually 
the lion’s share of profit. 

The new chairman set about 
a further round of diversifi¬ 
cation and expansion, particu¬ 
larly by buying companies in 
the US. It is hard to tell whether 
John Brown would have been 
better or worse off without this. 
The original machinetoed busi¬ 
ness lost about £4m in 1981-82 
and accounts lor many of the 
write-offs of the past three 
years. But Mayhew-Sanders’ 
initiatives have produced new 
problems. 

He bought Crawford & 
Russell, a complementary pro¬ 
cess engineer for $25m, Leeso- 
na, machinery maker to the 
textile industry for S80m, and 

“There is likely 
to be a more down- 
to-earth approach, 
with more manage¬ 
ment changes, more 
emphasis on profit¬ 
ability and financial 
strength than size” . 

in 1981, most controversially, 
paid a hefty $44m for the 
Olofsson Corporation, another 
machinetoal maker. 

In the event these acqui¬ 
sitions, however strategic, 
proved iH-timed in advance of 
the investment slump and the 
erratic movements of the dollar. 
They simply added to John 
Brown's financial problems 

while adding little to its short¬ 
term trading strengths. 

But Mayhew-Sanders un¬ 
popularity in the City has more 
parochial causes. In the autumn 
of 1981, John Brown raised 
£24m by a rights issue that, due 
to the vagaries of the stock 
market, was left with under¬ 
writers. 

Just two months later, rights 
issue optimism was trans¬ 
formed by a “dramatic further 
worsening” in machinetools, 
producing an internal stock 
market rumpus over dealings 
(John Brown was acquitted) and 
lasting animosity in the City. 
This was compounded when 
talk of much lower profits last 
July ended up in the dramatic 
losses announced in January. 

This ire attaches as much to 
Sir John Mayhew-Sanders 
himself as to-any objective facts, 
because he has conducted, as 
Gty men say, an “aggressive 
and belligerent'' defence of 
himself and his company when 
the money men thought peni¬ 
tence was more in order. 

The result has been that 
analysts have turned their most 
critical spotlight on John Brown 
and its future. Apart from the 
process contracting and turbine 
sides, “the rest is a nightmare” 
says one widely followed engin¬ 
eering specialist. “I would like 
to see John Brown off my list, 
taken over and broken up.” 

Behind the scenes, more 
cautious Gty institutions have 
taken a subtler approach to 
what they see as long-term 
management problems - not a 
condemenation of Sir John, so 
much as modem dislike of a 
board where a single all-power¬ 
ful executive presided over a 
group of often aging outsiders. 

Sir-John Cuckney, saviour of 
many a lost cause, was brought 

in as a vigorous non-executive 
director and now deputy-chair¬ 
man. Two executive directors, 
from process contracting and 
the US, joined the main board 
last August. 

They are Hkdy to take a more 
balanced view of the future. 
After all, under Sir John 
Mayhew-Sanders’ leadership, 
profits rose from less than £lm 
in 1974-75 to about £20m in 
1977-80 before the slump 

But now there is likely to be a 
much more down-to-earth ap¬ 
proach, with more magaement 
changes, more emphasis on 
profitabitiy and financial 
strenght than size and the final 
burying of any grandiose pre¬ 
tensions associated with the 
name John Brown the name Sir 
John Cuckney could well take a 
strong role. 

The turbine division, though 
a jewel in the crown, might have 
proved too much for a company 
of this size in the long-run. John 
Brown in now a small outfit in a 
big league. 

Unless a bidder for the whole 
group cmerger - assets outpace 
the share price but there are 
problems to match. John Brown 
will have to sort out its own 
machinery and general engin¬ 
eering sections and bank ou an 
improvement in oil business 
and plant construction. 

But long term it looks logical 
to concentrate its resources on 
the exciting if vulnerable inter¬ 
national process construction 
and contracting business, a big 
enough challenge for its un¬ 
doubted skills as well as its 
resources. It has promising 
ventures in process plant for 
biotechnology. 

The road to prosperity could 
be long and painful. So could 
the choice to adopt a new more 
restricted role. That might not 
be to the chairman's liking and 
is therefore no foregone con¬ 
clusion. 

It is no accident that those 
close to the company point to 
Sir John Mayhew-Sanders' non¬ 
executive role at Dowty and 
that company’s impending need 
for a new leader. Sir John is still 
only 51. At the moment, much 
is in the balance. 

Meanwhile, there are some 
signs that orders are picking up. 
even in machine tools, and 
trading could improve sharply. 
Given a deal with Hawker 
Siddeley on turbines, the share 
price could pick up loo. 

Graham Searjeant 

Putting the brakes j 
on money supply ; 

The Last Conservative 
Government came to office 
determined to control the 
money supply, but completed 
its term with monetary aggre¬ 
gates growing well above 
target That failure had much 
to do with too simple-minded 
an interpretation of moneta¬ 
rism. 

Minister's principal mis¬ 
take was to believe that by 
cutting the public sector 
borrowing requirements 
(FSBR) - the Budget deficits 
and raising interest rates, the 
money supply could be con¬ 
tra UetL This approach did not 
work because loan demand 
became progressively less 
sensitive to changes in interest 
rates while reducing the PSBR 
probably raised bank lending. 
The marked drop in the 
sensitivity of bank lending to 
changes in interest rates owes 
much to the ever in creasing 
share of personal lending in 
total loan demand. 

The banks have done 
everything possible to encour¬ 
age this lending via an 
aggressive campaign which 
has been very successful. 

Interest rates - as a result or 
changes in the structure of 
credit - have now become soch 
a blunt instrument that any 
given change in loan demand 
requires a much bigger adjust¬ 
ment of interest rates than 
used to be the case. 

This has led the authorities 
to place much greater empha¬ 
sis on overfunding - borrowing 
more than the actual Budget 
deficit - to offset directly the 
impact of bank lending on the 
money supply. 

Since the Bank of England 
now has the largest loan book 
of private sector debt of any 
bank in the world obtained at a 
not inconsiderable cost, as it 
borrows long to lend short - 
overfunding has gone too far. 

Perhaps the main objection 
to overfunding, however, is 
that although it makes the 
money figures appear accept¬ 
able io the sbortrna, there is a 
heavy longterm cost in the 
slow development of the 
corporate bond market. Inter¬ 
est rates are higher than they 
need be and it is cheaper for 
companies to borrow short. 

If the authorities do curtail 
the amount of overfunding, the 
obvious temptation is to reduce 
the amount of funding by- 
having another go at catting 
the PSBR - especially as the 

PSBR currently looks as if it 
will breach its target. Great 
care must be taken, however, 
in selecting the means to 
redace borrowing if the mis¬ 
takes of fiscal 1980/81 are not 
to be repeated. 

The rise in income taxation 
(with the failure to index 
allowances) during fiscal 
1980/81 reduced public bor¬ 
rowing bat at the cost of 
exacerbating the bank lending 
problem as individuals bor¬ 
rowed from the banks to pay 
the higher tax and thereby 
protect their standard of 
tiring. 

The problem remains, 
however, that it is still much 
easier to raise direct (indirect 
taxes arc ruled oot because of 
their impact on the RP11 than 
to car expenditure: current 
expenditure in impossible to 
cut while capital expenditure 
may bare been pruned too 
much already. 

There is one tax which 
could be raised without too 
great an impact on loan 
demand, that is employees' 
national insurance cociri- 
bntiuns. The NtC is a 
regressive tax which hits low-r 
income groups who have a 
relatively restricted access tn 
bank loans. Perhaps it is mure 
than just a coiRcie-.-sic? that 
Mrs Thatcher esnphasircii 
throughout the electira cam¬ 
paign that (he NIC is not a 
tax. but an insurance premium 
paid to a fund which should be 
self-financing - at present the 
fund is far from seir-sui;ic;coi! 
as the Treasury contributes 
£2.5bn a year. 

The restraint of overfunding 
is certainly a prc-certain-y a 
pcr-condirian far the iskc-cl? 
of the corpora:* by ml ;::ar!:c!. 
If Mr Lawson the Cf:ance:!-r 
wishes to go la the pa-.! 
general ejection cluiir.isis if::-! 
the money supply is unevr 
control, it will be li.v.ss-rj L-.r 
the corporate sector >:« ha.-.T/’i 
£5-6bn a war Iron; f.:s capllai 
markets rutiier loan from the 
banks. 

Given the p.::.': c:' instru¬ 
ments curreziLy av.-.i.ahle to 
him. such an necessi¬ 
tates bis acceptance of an 
overshoot of the isaactert 
targets la the short terra, as a 
means to medium term control. 

Mike Osborne 
The author is senior econ¬ 

omist at Grinvson Great, the 
stockbrokers. 
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E-wdnn Life Linked Anurxnrcx Lid, 
IM Temple!St Bridal Bil OCA 359 ITU 
2204) -24 Fmillr 210 9 Z3.I .. 
161.2 *14 Fixed Ini 161.9 1C 7 
1*7.4 -0.1 Pr+PCTlJ 1A2 7 167 5 .. 
1395 *03 Deponll 1W.6 .. 
1873 *28 Mixed 1M.2 130.2 .. 
1094 -o 4 Indexed Stack 109 3 lo? B .. 

Landaa Life Mnaced Funds Lid. 
1994 -01 Bonny <Pi 155 3 L'd.4 .. 
585.0 -2.B Fixed Ini iP« I6C4 1675 .. 
m.T *0.1 Property <P» 117 7 1314 .. 
1184 -02 Pep mm .n 11U 1184 .. 
149.3 *1.2 Mixed iPi J47.P 1304 .. 
118.0 *03 Indexed Slit Pi 115.3 J!63 

Tkr Lnndmi 8 Murk ealcr Group. 
R lDilade Park. Fkeier vSOi 5215S 
424.3 *3.6 CapiUl Gnnb .. 4_7.4 .. 
1S0J -0 5 Flexible Aceum l«« . 
142.7 -O I Guar Pep Are 1133 .. 
294-3 -1.1 lire Aceum BJI 
166.7 *0 8 Uonr? Maker 1C7 J .. 
122.3 .. Prapcnr Act 122.3 .. 

MnnutarlDrtrfLUrLnarancr. '-«.|| ,h . 
Manulire Hav. Slcrmigr, Herts. P43f 56101 p,, i.p, 

In res lineal 
Manur'd 
Preperijr 
Enuil) 
Gli! Effied 
Inirmcilimal 
D-peril 

91 6 9C4 
227 J 2J0 I 
177 3 IMS 
2084 ZA'.l 
2J-.4 8 
lfd J Ml 
13 1 155 9 

104.4 -04 AmnrianGnrtb w.4 103 5 
1384 *L0 Trust of Trusts 1324 1394 .. 

Grtnenor Life Aasoraaea Co Ltd. 
0 Groatenor Si. London wi, tn-463 1484 

53.4 Manned Pud SPJ *24 .. 
B4 .. Do Capita] 1BS.8 1684 .. 

Gnmdlaa Anmanee 
313.8 .. Property Bond a»3 SU I .. 

GK£ Linked LirrABOraa re ud. 
2194 *14 Uu> InlUxl 2«.7 229.7 ,, 
J47.T *14 Do ACC 231.0 2454 .. 
380 8 -TJ BonllT Initial BS.B 2134 .. 
505.7 -*.4 DO ACC S«4 801 3 .. 
210.0 •11JMUU 110,-4 2214 .. • 
2314 *13.7 Do ACC 23LB 2444 .. 
130.9 Prop Intual 124.4 LU4 .. 
1443 Do Accum 136.9 144.1 
2214 +13 V Ini Accum 2114 23.4 .. 
102.7 *4 J K Amor A cram 101.6 in4 .. 
96.4 -04 Index Lkd ACC 934 08.1 .. 

140.8 *03 D CP axil Accum us.7 140.1 .. 
Ham hr* LUr Aomret P J_C.. 

Ram bra Life Ctr.. Swindon. SRI 1EL 0793 28231 
191.1 40.4 rtxod lot ACC 181.9 1914 .. 
3903 *14 7 EdUilf ACC MjO 4018 .. 
287.9 +03 Prep rely Acc 2794 288.2 .. 
349.0 *04 Man A ream HQ 2 358.2 .. 
2804 +6J Orrraras ACC 2S3.4 2664 .. 
3154 *1.8 GUI Edged AdC 206.7 =17.6 .. 
313.2 *64 Am EquItT ACC 2T*.S 33E.4 .. 

Nerrkani Inmi-r^ Aesorxicr. 
Leon Use. 233 High Si. Crr*dim. 917] 
129.3 % American Fd .. 1234 ... 
1ISJ .. Far Easl Fund 1J '. 
122.2 . ■ Ini Currrno fd .. lill .. 
2S7 I .. Prnecdr Fund >17 1 .. 
1074 Pen i IF Fund 1074 .. 
233.7 Mnorr Market I'i7 .. 
355.3 .. Dtp 0*11 Fund .. 195 J .. 
192 8 .. kianazed Fund 1F2A .. 
2U4 .. lot Equity Fund .. 212 5 .. 
1974 .. Do Man Fund 107 3 ., 

MFGAinnllP. 
T/irc* Guam. Tever Id'. BOH 6BO. 91^26 CO 
25B.3 -3.9 EnuItT Bad Acc 2M.0 2384 .. 
141.0 -1.4 L*o Bonus L®4 142 4 . | 
I48 6 -0.3 Extra Via Bond 1401 147.7 .. , 
1005 *0.7 GUI Fund 182 0 1914 .. . 
212-1 *104 lnl Bond 211.4 2=2.4 .. I 
400 0 ** 0 F'ucUj (M8 • W-0 .. 
2734 *6.1 Uinued Boom W.l 277.1 .. , 
843 404 ML-ror Bund 84.9 . .. i 

G054 .. Pmwul Pen AK 0 
2535 -04 ProperU Fund 21LB X3 7 . 
134.0 *6.7 American Bnd 135.B 142.7 .. 
Hi *8.6 Japin Bud 8fi.fi 01.1 .. 

1283 +14 HecnvoTf Bad LM.O IM J .. 
N.E.l.PenilBBx Lid. 

Mill on Cm#L Darklnc. Surrey. 0306 *57766 
I6L0 Nelex Lq Cap 1510 lain .. 
2083 *04 Do Acrum 25.1 16" 1 _   "5.7 1 
0.9 Do G I Tap A5.J F.-,i .. 

114.2 .. Do G I Are 108.5 Hi 2 .. 
73.6 .. Dn Managed 7-J.0 73.U 
959 .. Po Acm.n 91.2 95.9 .. 
73.6 Do bill 8 FI 757 7Di» .. 

109.4 .. Do Accum 107.9 l«.i .. 
704 .. DnDeprap 674 7)8 .. 
88.1 Do Den Are 83* ff S .. 
71.fi .. Do In! FI Can G4.4 716 .. 
84.7 Cm lnl Fi ACC 8U.5 M.T .. 
50.4 Do IndLk Sm 411 50 * 
563 Dn Accum MJ Ml.: ,. 

Nil tonal Proridcni unit Inteximrc's. 
0 Cricemueril Si . FC3V OBB 01-m COO 

154.7 .. Manured 146.9 154.7 
1498 pm MM linn 1C.4 I4f» .. 
156.6 Pen Man i(ird> 1H5.7 )2|j6 .. 

Raruiea Cain 1 mariner Cr«?. 
PO 80S 4, Rerwtcfl. RSI 3l»u'. u»M 22200 
452.7 eS3 Karwicb Man 433 4 454.9 .. 
7»4 *4.9 Po Equiir 764.0 fmj: .. 
242.3 *0.1 DO Prnpcrtr 23P.5 2*£* -. 
216.2 *14 Da Plied lnl 2T2 7 27F.5 .. 
1674 *0.1 Do Den0311 1503 1G7.4S .. 
419.7 *97.7 Do unfta 1351 . 447.4 .. 

Pearl Assume* lUeli FBodil Ltd. _ 
SB Blgn HolOorn. VfCIV 7EB _ _ CMOS 6W1 
2674 .. Into icy Fnd 2MA 2173 . 
215.0 Managed Fnd 2U:3 2'5.0 
195.0 .. Prop Ace Vnita 1IB3 Itl. 0 . 
140.5 Prop Dbl Onlu 133.9 145.9 . 

nsratz Aanraure, 
4-5 KIRK Winum SL EC4. C14C8 9876 
=433 +13 vcoiUiArvrud R« :+).» .. 
173.0 .. EbarPnx^>^2i lu\6 Hid .. 

fnpertr E jtM J L- LUr An Co.. 
C Fnundidlteft. JrfnJon. ELIA 01-621 U24 
SB 8 .. R silk Prtd Pr.d . 3i.S 
12U .. DuCloiedand 128 0 . 
113.8 .. Du Mon/crd : in.a 
109.1 Pa Fflall-Bod 1'%M 
192.7 Do flex Mny 1K.7 

PtWrriy Gra* lb Anannrr. 
Leon Hxe. Crnrnan. cm 1LU. cu« 06% 
ini .. Prim.-rl* iZii .. LIT 2 .. 
LOSS AcricullL-e >29l 1.058 
224.8 .. AD2 Nil PG101 .. CI.5 .. 
123.0 +L8 lqvr*inicst . 33’.9 .. 
4a.0 +LI EnuliT Pud .. 417.1 
2373 .. 11onrr Fr.rt Ifi7 l 
2UJ.4 ■■ . /ci*|arlel Puna .. S'm 
1*74 *63 GUI CddeO .. :Pt3 L. 
34o.7 ,, Bcl Anniuly '£3| .. 312 7 .. 
199J> •• iHBfl.lrn/Kj .. If J n 
2554 +113 lalCfMIlonzJ ijs - 

Po Rquiie 7610 PU3 
DO Prnpcrtr S30.5 7UA 
DA Plied lnl 2C2 7 27F.5 
Po Dcnogll 1503 167.fi 
Do unfta 1151 .. 447.4 
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spins Pakistan 

Cricket: Pakistan and Australia keep hopes alive 

Fluent Wood helps 
Australia avoid 

a second humiliation 
By Alan Boss ' 

SOUTHAMPTON: Australia beat In due course. Yaflop was 
Zimbabwe by 32 runs brilliantly caught one-handed down 

Zimbabwe did b feet get almost. the leg. side off Curran, and Border, 
as satisfactory a start as Australia, hastening not before tune,lost his 

By Richard S tree ton 

Headingly: Pakistan (4 pis) beat Sri Lanka by II 
runs 

Pakistan snatched an extraordinary win in this 

Prudential World Cup lie when they captured the 

last eight Sri Lankan wickets in 12 overs. Sri 
Lanka, needing 236 to win, panicked badly under 
pressure when they seemed to be moving 

smoothly towards victory. 

It was Abdul Qadir’s leg-spin which rijined Sri 

Lankan hopes. In his last spell of four overs Qadir 
took four for 16 and he was made Vtian of the match by Ray 

Illingworth. From 162 for two Sri Lanka subsided to 193 for eight 

before Qadir finished. Group A which is completed by 

England and New Zealand. 

Sri Lanka's decision to field 
first under heavy clqpds was 

amply rewarded when Pakistan 

slumped to 43 for five in little 
more than an hour. Had the Sri 
Lankans held some hard chanc¬ 
es offered by Imran and Shahid 

early in their partnership, the 
game's pai3brn could have been 
different. 

As it was. Imran and Shahid 
rode their luck and eventually 

began to bat with more 
authority, Ranatunga's medium 
pace and de Silva's leg spin 
being unable to check the run 
rate, which steadily increased. 

Imran's hundred, a little 
surprisingly, was the first made 
for Pakistan in any of the three 
World Cups so far, and the 144 
he and Shahid put on in 36 
overs was a sixth-wicket record 
for the competition. Imran for a 
time was overshadowed by 
Shahid, a tall, slim right-hander 
who used his wrists well as he 
drove and square cut with 

precision, to find the gaps at the 
last moment 

From the start the pitch 
yielded movement off the seam, 

and a measure of irregular 
bounce, although it calmed 
down later and ai no time 
approached the liveliness of the 

neighbouring strip, which was 
criticized by the Australians and 

West Indians last weekend. De 
Mel and Ratnayake, using the 

The excitement was pro¬ 
longed as de Mel and John 

added 25 for the last wicket but 
Pakistan won when de Mel was 

caught at long-off with nine 

balls left. Pakistan's success 
keeps alive their chance of 
qualifying for the semi-finals in 

Scoreboard 
PAKISTAN 

Mohsln Khan c Ranaaunga b de Mai__ a 
Manser Akftweda Alwia bdeMal_ 6 
Zahw AOOas c Dias b ds Mel_ 15 
Javad Mtondad W>-w b Ratnayake_ 7 
‘Invan Khan not out._102 
fca: Faqih l-b-w b Ratnayato_ 0 
Shahid Mahooob c de Sftra b de Mel_77 
Serf raz Navvaa c Madugalie b de Mel-..-. 3 
Abdul Qadir no] out_ 5 

Extras (b 1. IHb 4, w 4. n-b 2)_ 11 

A captain's innings: Imran Khan drives for four 

same end. shared the early crop Shahid was missed at slip off 
of wickets, with de Mel looking Ratnayake at 13, and he gave a 
distinctly brisk and Ratnayake hard return chance to de Silva 
swinging the ball considerably. when he was 16. Shahid was 

De Mel’s figures were three finally caught at deep third man 

Total (7 wfctt, SO ovars) 235 
nvasim Ban and Rashd Khan did not tat 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-B, 2-25, 3-30, 4-43. 
5-43.6- 187.7-204. 
BOWUNG: CM Mel 12-1-39-5; John 12-1- 
45-0: Ratnayake 12-2-42-2: Ranatunga 11- 
0-J9-0-. do Silva 72-1-42-0: WBtthwny 1- 
0-4-0. 

SRI LANKA 
SWetbmuny c Shahid ti Rashid_ 

niopubRa H Kiruppub Rashid. _ 
R LDw st Wa&M Bari b Qadfr. 
*R LMendtecWawn Ban b Qadir-_ 
R J Ramarako si Wasnm Bad b Qadv_ 
R S MadugaAe c Qadir b Shahid._ 
A Ranatunoa c Zaheer b Qadir.. 
DSdeSBvarunout_ 
TR G de Atw>s c Jawed b QacSr_...._, 
ALFde Mel c Imran b Sarfraz_ 
V B John not out. 

Extras (1-b 5.1*17, n-b 2). 

Total (SSJoveii_ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -22. 2-101. 3-162, 4- 
1M. 5-165. 6-166. 7-171. 8-193. 0-199. 
10-224. 
BOWUNG: R»Nd 12-4-31-2: Sarfraz 11.3- 
2-25-1; ShataJ 10-1—BZ—t: Mansoor 1-0- 
8-0: ftaz 12-0-27 -ft Qadir 12-1-44-5. 
Umpires: O O DsJsar and A G T Whitehead. 

for 13 when he was rested after 
bowling eight overs. Mohsin 
and Mansoor were caught at 
slip and by the wicketkeeper 
respectively as they played 
forward; Zaheer drove a catch 

to cover. Ratnayake's wickets 
came from successive balls with 
Javed and Ijaz both struck on 
the back leg as they groped 
forward and they also seemed to 

share surprise at the umpire’s 
decision. 

Imran was nearly caught low 
at slip off Ratnayake as soon as 
he came in, but be did not make 

another serious mistake until he 
was dropped at deep square leg 
from the last ball of the innings 
He hit 11 fours and by his 
standards batted in a low key 

through 47 overs. Imran was 84 

with two overs left and he 

reached his century from the 
fourth ball of the final over. 

and de Mel look a fifth wicket 
when he had Sarfraz caught at 
mid-on. 

When Sri Lanka batted they 
soon lost Kuruppu but Wetti- 
muny and Dias laid a good 

foundation by tea when the 

score was 86 for one from 25 
overs. Rashid and Sarfraz were 
economical rather than threat¬ 
ening; Shahid did not bowl as 
well as he batted. A solitary 

over by Mansoor was an 
embarrassment to everyone as 
he bowled five wides, including 
four for consecutive balls, and 
was then square cut for two 

fours by Wettimuny. 

Group A 

England 
New Zealand 
Pakistan 
Sri Lanka 

W 
3 
3 
2 
0 

Pts 
12 
12 

8 
0 

but two run outs helped to reduce 
them to 109 for 5. their cause 
apparently lost. 

Enterprising batting by Houghton 
and Curran, who added 103, 
brought them vigorously bade to 
life. Nevertheless, with ten overs to 
go ibe target was still 76, with Lillee 
and Hogg comparatively fresh. 

Four wickets then fell in eight 
balls for one hm, two of then in 
successive deliveries from Hogg, 
and sadly the- match drifted out of 
Zimbabwe’s reach. Houghton, who 
hit nine fours and one six, was ninth 
out fora heroic 84. 

The Australians, smarting from 
the humiliation of their defeat by 
Zimbabwe at.Trent. Bridge, got off 
to a dashing start They took 21 off 
three overs, and 46 off the first 10 
before they lost a wicket but then 
foiled to accelerate, largely due to 
another accurate spell of off-spin by 
Traioos, who bowled bis 12 overs 
off the reel for only 28 runs. 

For Australia. Wood made a 
fluent 72 and Hughes a confident 
31, but h needed a thumping 35 in 
the last few oven from Marsh, who 
was dropped early on, to get his 
team to the reasonably comfortable 
position of272. 

The morning haze punctuated by 
the bellows of ChappeU, ratling and 
ferusmg singles as if bis partner was 
tone deaf Lucidly, be proceeded 
mainly by boundaries, taking two in 
succession off (be opening oven of 
both Vince Hogg and Rawson. 
Hogg, a bowler not 'dissimilar in 
action and appearance to LilJee, 
looked promising, but it was 
Rawson who got Chappell to dick a 
half volley off his legs to backward 
square kg for the first wicket at 46. 

Hughes was soon scoring in all 
directions, until the arrival of 
Trateos appeared to over-exdte 
him. He danced down the pitch to 
drive, scored four off the edge, did it 
again and was bowled. 

At lunexh. Australia were 145 for 
two after 37 overs, witb Wood 70. In 
the second over of the afternoon 
Wood sliced Tmi cos to cover and 
before a run was added Hookes 
drove Fletcher high but almost 
vertically. 

Border and YaDop proceeded 
with caution, while Zimbabwe 
bowled steadily. However, their 
throwing and tadting-up in the field 
was.along way below inetr showing 
at Trent Bridge. 

middle stump. MacLcay hit a six, 
Marsh two more, and that was that 

Brown and Paterson, in front of a 
large crowd, took 41 off 10 overs 
from Rodney Hogg and Lillee, both 
of them absurdly generous with no¬ 
balls. Sideways on, Lillee remains a 
beautiftil sight as be runs up, but the 
devil seems absentFifty was in 
sight, mainly from deflections, when 
Hogg had Paterson leg before 

Hogg’s 3ngle to the ground is so 
acute these days that it was no 
surprise when he fell flat on his free. 
He came off after seven overs, and 
immediately. a. sad- muddle- left 
Heron stranded half-way down the 

wickeL 
It was some time before 

Zimbabwe got moving again. Hogan 
lied up one end with gentle left-arm 
spin and on the stroke of lea, with 
the score 79, Brown was caught at 
the wicket cutting. 

AUSTRALIA: 
G U Wood c Rawson b Tratao*— 
T M Ctunpei) o Trakaa b Rawson. 
■K J Hugpws b TralaM- 
O W Hookas e Brawn b FMchor. 
G N Yaflop c Houghton t> Cman_ 
A R Bondar bSutchan—;- 
1RW Marsh not out. 
K H MscLsay c Rawson D Butchmt .„ 
TG Hogan not out 

Extras (F-h 16. w2.r»-h B)_ 

Total (7 60 ovot] . 

73 
22 
31 
10 
20 
43 
as 

. 9 

. 5 
24 

27Z 
□ K LMn and H M Hogg dkl not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-46. 2-124. 3-150. 4- 
150.5-219.6-231,7-Z4B. 
BOWUNG: Hoag 9-234-0; Rawson 20-50-1; 
Ftoehar 9-1-27-T: Butchail 10-0-62-2; Trticos 
12-1-26-2: Curran 11-0-57-1. 

ZIMBABWE 
RD Browne Marsh b Hogan._____ 
G A PatHnjon Hogg- 
JG Horan run out__ 
A J Pycralt nfi out__ 
VO L HouafrtDfl c Hughes 0 Cfrapped, 
D A G Rotcfter b Hogan__ 
KM Curran Lb-wboSraKi_ 
BuKtant-b-wbl' _ Hogg_ 

P W E Rawson V-b-wo Hogg 
A J Tralcos bChappul_ 
VRHoggnotout- 

Extraa (b 1. Mi 10, w 1. rm 10). 

TokUSMown)_ 

.17 
. 3 

13 
54 

- 2 
35 

. 0 

. 0 
19 

. 7 
22 

240 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-48. 2-S3. 3-79. 4-97. 
5-109.0-212.7-213,8-213,9-213.10-240. 
BOWUNG; Hogg 13040-3 UBee 9-1-23-0: 

12-0-33-2: MacUajrWWS-O: Border 9- 
1-»Kfc Cbsppa* (L5-047- 
Jmplres: D L Evans snd R Psknar. 

Group B 

West Indies 
India 
Australia 
Zimbabwe 

W 
3 
3 
2 
t 

Pts 
12 
8 
8 
4 

toast to 
absent friends 

By Peter Ball 

Uxbridge - Middlesex (24pts) beat 
Hampshire (4) by an innings and 64 
runs. 

Middlesex's grip on the county 
championship is rapidly beginning 
to look immovable. Yesterday, in 
spite of the absence of Radley, they 
won in two days, their fourth 
victory in succession, the last three 
being achieved without Daniel, 
Cowans and the captain. Gatling. 

They outplayed Hampshire as 
comprehensively as the score 
suggests, looking superior in almost 
every* aspect of the game. After the 
batsmen had done their job. it w-as 
the turn or ihc spinners. Edmonds 
took five of ihc eight wickets he and 
Fmburcy shared after Hughes had 
made an early contribution. 

By the time Butcher reached 30, 
he was looking set for a huge score 
but his own extravagance proved his 
undoing. He played one quite 
remarkable stroke, depositing a 
good length ball on the off-stump 
into the bushes behind long-on. but 
his attempt to repeat ii succeeded 
only in chopping the ball on to the 
stumps. 

The deserving and delighted 
beneficiary was ihc persevering if 
sometimes erratic Malone, who 
rarely seems to have luck on his 
side. Earlier he had expressed his 
frustration with a couple of quick 
bouncers which were still going up 
when Parks took them high above 
his head. Now he made an 
import an i breakthrough. 

Emburey went in the same over 
and the loss of two wickets so 
quickly persuaded Tomlins, who 
had been completely untroubled 
until then, to begin playing 
Southern suspiciously. The sus¬ 
picion became a self-fulfilling 
prophecy when he was bowled 
playing down the wrong line. After 
Down ton and Edmonds had come 
and gone the a hence of Radley look 
on a significance it had apparently 
lacked at the sum. 

Lunch, however, marked the end 
of Hampshire's ascedancy. Williams 
and James not only took Middlesex 
to their immediate ambition of a 
fourth batting point, but also with a 
mixture of the correct - mainly 
from James - and the bucolic, 
mainly from Williams, increased 
the lead to 180 before Malone once 
again popped up to break the 
partnership. 

It was to prove more than enough 
as Hampshire compounded their 
problems by once again not batting 
well. The elder Smith chased a wide 
boll and Nicholas went to an 
indeterminate prod. The exception 
was the younger Smith, 

HAMPSHIRE: Ffrw hangs 176 (V PTwry 61. S 
P Hughes S lor 48). 

Second tnrtngs 
V P Tony c Tom Una 0 Hughes-- 
C L Smitn c Downton b Hughes- 
M CJ Nicholas C TqmBra D Etlnwn«h.__ 
RA SmithbEdmonds. 
*N E J Pocock b Emburey- 
N G Cowtoyc Esriow b Edmonds. 
T M TrwnUn z Bartow b Edmond 
tH J Parks c Downton b Emfurtry._- 
J w Southern f-fr-w b Emburey- 
K Stevenson not out- 

17 
22 

- 5 
28 
IB 
10 

- 1 
- 3 
. 0 
. 7 
. 4 
. 7 

121 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -36,2-45. 3-48. 4-89, 
5-97.8-102,7-105,8-105,9-113.10-121. 
EOWUNG: WWams 8-1-1B-0: Hughes 13-532- 
Z Edmonds 22.5-6-42-5: Emburey 13-4-223. 

MIDDLESEX: First Innings 
G D Bartow H>-w b Stevenson- 
W N Slack l-bwr b Trended_ 
K P Tomlins b Southern__—___ 

S J Maurw c Tomtns b Edmonte. 
Extras (M> 3. n-b 4).......__ 

Total.... 

RO Butcher bMetone. 
'J EmhurByWwwbMalone_„—___ 
IP R Downton c Cowley b Stevanaon. 
P H Edmonds c ParHs 6} 
K D James not out.. 

i Stevenson.- 

105 
27 
77 
37 

. D 
IS 
II 
33 
39 

- 1 
- 0 

IS 

361 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-81. 2-184. 3-243. 4- 
S49. 5-273. 6-277. 7-286. 8-358. 9-381. 
10-361. 
BOWUNG: Stevenson 32-5-111-3; Malone 22- 
2-SS3: Tremlen 31-5-10-82-2; Cawley 2-0-14- 
>. Soutnem 18-5-53-1; Nicholas 2-1-T-0 
Sonus poms. Middtoaex B, Hampshire 4. 
Umpires: C Cook end R A Wtate. 

NFWBamsc CL fimwib Malone-- 
SP Hughes bTremlett-- 
CT Radley absent hurt.__ 

Extras 101, Ml 9. n-b 5)- 

Total-- 

Derby need Wood 
By Peter Marson 

DERBY: Essex (2-t pts) beat Derby- 
shiv 141 by an innings and ZS runs. 

Esurv were loo strong at most 
points in this match and ihcir third 
victory in the county championship, 
sponsored by Schweppes, could 
have been pencilled in on the first 
day when there were some 
outstanding performances with bat 
and hall. Lever and Foster shared 15 
wickets, and ihciT contributions in 
helpful conditions wrought havoc in 
Derbyshire's depleted batting. 

It was overcast yesterday morn¬ 
ing. and with rain hanging about It 
was IZ.;0 before the Easts. David 
and Ruy. walked out to take guard. 
Derbyshire, who were already 225 
runs behind, can only have feared 
the worst 

With any luck the unhappy state 
of affairs concerning Derbyshire's 
former captain. Barry Wood, might 
now have been resolved. After his 
resignation os captain. Wood made 
it known that be thought Derby* 
shire's decision to leave him out of 
ihcir championship side to be, in his 
own words, deeply insulting. 

After a meeting of the cricket 
committee here on Wednesday, at 
which Wood was present. Derby* 
shire imposed a line of two weeks* 
wages, which could be in (he region 
of £1.000 and warned Wood as to 
his future conduct. Wood declined 
to comment save to say that he 
intended making an appeal and that 
if as he thought, there appeared to 
be no procedure for appeals within 
ihc club, then there might be 
elsewhere. 

Wood's presence in this match 
would have considerably streng¬ 
thened Derbyshire’s hand. From all 
points of view, the sooner he is back 
in Ihc fold and batting and bowling, 

the better. 
It was 1-15 by the time Essex had 

declared at 360 for nine and 

stretched their lead to 268 runs. 
Poor Derbyshire. No one envied 
them, no one gave them a chance. 
The executioners. Fletcher’s fester 
bowlers, made ready. The con- 
den med. young Barnett's batsmen, 
lined up. 

in the twenties H. Srorer and S. 
Bowden established a county record 
here against Essex, scoring *322 for 
the first wickeL Yesterday Derby¬ 
shire lost Morris, Hill. Barnett fint 
ball, and Anderson for 27 runs in 11 
overs. 

DERBYSHIRE: FM Innings 9? (J K Lever 4 tor 
42). _ 

DERBYSHIRE: Second button 
15 Anderson c D E East b Foster-10 
JE Morns >4>wb Lever-U 
A Hit b Lever___1 
'KJBemeticMeEwanb Lever-0 
RJ Finney c Pringle b Lever...__7i 
WP Rpvterc Foster b Lever __28 
CJTurawsnecDEEasibPitoGiB_29 
iRWTeytorHHirbtoWd_ 3i 
DGMtfrcPrtoMb Foster_34 
SQWSfficDEEBBtbFostor...  0 
O Mortwmn not out—4 
Exvfl&ib7,i«t4>_ 21 

Butcher 
flays 

Shepherd 
By Ivo Tennant 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire, with 
one first-innings wicket in hand, are 
120 runs behind Gloucestershire. 

We did not have the interesting 
day we had on Wednesday, partly 
because Leicestershire rather let 
their ambitions drift and partly 
because of Shepherd's chest, of 
which readers have probably heard 
enough. 

For much of the day Shepherd, 
now in his fortieth year but still the 
willing workhorse, was engaged in 
dour combat with Ian Butcher, 20- 
year-okl brother of Alan. 

Thhe youngser finally triumphed, 
achieving his maiden Champion¬ 
ship hundred. It did, though, take 
him 91 overs, on a pitch no more 
difficult than it was on the first day. 

Gloucestershire had declared at 
their overnight total. Shepherd five 
short of his hundred. Play was held 
up for 70 minutes because of drizzle, 
and when play did begin, Stephen¬ 
son opened the attack. 

He is a mean bowler. Bakterstone 
saw tittle of his fourth ball, which 
hit middle and teg; Boon a tittle later 
was also too slow in adjusting. It 
could be that tike Garner, Stephen¬ 
son's arm is so high at the point of 
delivery that the ball appears out of 
the trees rather than the sightscreen. 

Davison then fell to Shepherd, 
who was finding movement through 
the air. 30 for 3. Butcher bided his 
time after all. this was only his 
second championship outing of the 
summer. 

He and Briers proceeded to 
resurrect the innings, and by the 
fifty-fourth over Butcher had 
readied bis half-century. His 
application could not be faulted 
throughout. Occasionally he un¬ 
leashed a drive of note, usually 
through mid-off. in a final total of 
103, which contained 12 bound¬ 
aries. 

He and Briers added 130 for the 
fourth wickeL Briers is a curious 
cricketer, full of class but somehow 
foiling to make the big scores- He 
contributed 68, his season's best. 
CaLOUUeSTMSWBEi Ffrn Innlnge 388 for 7 
dec (J N Shephard 95 not cut A w Steroid 83. 
R C RuswaiS. BowSna Fonts 12-0-73-0: 
Parsers i5-i-64-l: Cook 44-11-117-2: 
esn 18^-4-38-2: StMie 34-11-81-2J. 

Opening burst from Somerset 
colt riddles Glamorgan 

GOLF 

Unsung 
hero 

springs to 
life 

From John Henncssy 
Golf Correspondent 

Pittsburgh 

Among the 156 players teeing up 
for tht United States Open golf 
championship, the least regarded 
may weD have been James Booros & 
32 year old player of dubious 
achievements from nearby Allen¬ 
town. where a popular song of a 
decade or two ago chronicled the 
tragedy of a locked-up lover. 

Yet he was the only leader on the 
first day, with a round of 72, one 
over par for the 6,972 yds- Oakmont 
country dub course. Only one 
player out on the court at the time, 
Bruce Devlin, stood bdowpar, by a. 
single stroke after 11 boles. Amok) 
Palmer, the evergreen popular 
fovourite. had sent the huge crowd 
under a broiling sun into ecstasies 
by three times going into the red - a 
desirable condition for professional - 
golfers since it betokens a score six 
below par - but three times the 
course strode back, on the third 
occasion by seducing three putts 
from him at the ninth. 

With a tee-shot into the rough 
and an understandably hooked 
recovery into a for bunker he was in 
poor shape, but be came out of the 
bunker to eight yards. Alas he that 
putted up five feet short and bis 
second attempt horseshoed bock on 
him. The collective groan of an 
adoring gallery might have found an 
answering echo from the prison day 
inmates of Allentown's jau. 

One would wish Booros well, but 
the history of these grand occasions 
points to his quickly subsiding into 
(he ruck whence he so unexpectedly 
sprang yesterday. He has been a 
professional for 10 years, only four 
of them on the PGA tour because of 
his frailly in tournament golf. His 
total earnings in that time foil short 
of $83,000 (about £55.000), so he 
has known hanl, unyielding limes. 

All that wos forgotten yesterday 
as he drove home an eagle three at 
the ninth, to compensate, give or 
take a stroke for shots dropped on 
three other holes. That ninth is 
clearly vulnerable at 480 yards, 
providing you are straight off (be 
tee. The green can hardly be 
avoided since it mages into the 
practice putting green and extends 
for a further 40 yards or so, but an 
overhrt second would invite three 
putts downhill, perhaps even more. 

Booros hit a good drive and his 
three-iron finished eight feet from 
the bole, but on the wrong side. His 
trickier, however, slipped in and he 
thus turned one under par. Twice he 
had to scramble par figures coming 
home, with a chip to one foot at the 
Bong 462 yards par four tenth and a 

Palmer; in the red 

15th feet puft on the 85 yard par 
three 13th. He could sat, however, ■ 
recover from a bunker at the 15th 
and took three putts from a long 
way our on the home hole. Will he - 
ever be heard of again? Watch this 1 
space. 

Peter Oostcrhuis, the lone Briton 
in the field something of an aifront 
in ibis year of Faldo fireworks - 
made an adventurous start. He cm I 

his first Ice shot into the first bunker 
on the course and had no chance, of 
either gening home in two or getting 
up and down from 60 yards on a 
green sloped away from yesterday's 1 
pin placing. 

He was twice in the rough at the ' 
net and conjured up a Houdini four 
with a delicate single downhill putt 
He gpt back feelingly to all-square 
with a 12-yard puez welded unto a - 
three wood and seven iron at (he 
425 yard third. "Get in", he 
imperiously commanded, and the. 
ball duly obeyed. 

A wild hook off the long fourth 
(561 yards) however, planted him 
among the pews, a huge bunker 
complex so named from the parallel 
scrips of turf embedded in the sand. 
He could advance the ball by only 
about 70 yards and a hooked long 
iron missal the green left. A chip to , 
five feel seemed to have saved bis. 
par but the putt went awiy. 

He was out in 39, three over par, . 
to which he added 8 solid pars ‘ 
before another hook off the lost tec 
coupled with two further shots from 1 
the rough, extracted a five and a 
score-of 75, four over par. In cold 1 
statistics it may not look impress¬ 
ive. but against a background of 
almost as many scores of 80 and 
over as those in the 70s. it may turn 
out to be perfectly respectable. 

Earty fint round leaders: 7% J Booros; J 
NsKord: H twin. 73: J Nkfetaus; G Plover (SAL 
74e W U<* S Hoot D Gratom lAuMrafta}. 7S: P 
Oostertuts (GB); R Tony; G Marlowe; R 
Eastwood; T Ndkaftma G Paata. 7& R 
Boyd J Thomsen; R Thompeon; J C Snead, K 
Fergus; G Moody. 

Glamorgan collapsed in dramatic 
fashion after Somerset had declared 
their first innings at 323 for nine at 
Swansea yesterday. By the dose 
Glamorgan, with their last pair 
together, were 141 for nine - s&Q 
needing 33 runs to avoid the fbliow- 
OtL 

Glamorgan's demise on a good 
pitch was started by an opening 
burst of four for 28 of !2 overs by 
Gary Palmer, the fast bowling 
Somersuet Colt and 17 year-old son 
of Ken, a former Somerset players, 
who is now a first-class umpire. 

Palmer began by trapping Alan 
Lewis Jones kg-before 
Glamorgan never recovered. Hop¬ 
kins. Omong and Derrick all fell to 
Palmer, who finished with four for 
58. Only Francis coped with the 
Somerset attack; be baaed bravely 
for 28 until yorked by Wilson. 

OLD TRAFFORD: Warwickshire 
are ready to complete a champion¬ 
ship double over Lancashire where 
Old had another memorable day. 
The former England all-rounder 
scored 63 and then held two slip 
catches as Lancashire slid to 27 for 
three in their second innings. 
Warwickshire totalled 328 and the 
home side ended a disastrous day 85 
behind with only seven wickets 
standing. 

Lancashire's tale of misfortunes 
began after Fairbrother dropped 
AstT £>in when he was three and 
Warwickshire struggling, at 79 for 
four. Din went on to hit 65 and 

share a valuable fifth wicket 
partnership of 143 noth Amiss, who 
had nine fours in a flawless 88. 

Lancashire clawed their way back 
into the game with three quick 
wickts before Old put his side back' 
on top. - 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kent were 
in a commanding position when 
they took three quick second 
innings wickets against Sussex. R 
Ellison, the medium pace bowler, 
struck, twice accounting fix’ the 
opening pair of Mendis and Green 
with only 32 on the board. 

. . Then Babtistc, the West Indian, 
first ball and ‘ had Barclay, caught at first slip to 

leave Sussex at 63 for three at the 
dose, still nine runs behind. 

Kent's total of 263 was hugely 
thanks to a splendid innings from 
Cowdrey, the acting captain, who 
hit 94 in 184 minutes with 10 fours 
and two sixes. He shared a fifth 
wicket stand of 133 with Benson. 

Bashnrat Hasson bit 83 as 
Nottinghamshire fought bravely to 

avoid foUowing-on against Surrey. 
He batted for four hours and hit five 
fours in his innings before becoming 
one. of Pocock’s four wickets with 
Nottinghamshire still 63 runs 
behind their immediate target. * 

.. After Hasson's djamigMi, the 
seventh wicket pair of Illingworth 
and Cooper gave their county hope 
with a stand of 49. Then Pocock 
took two quick wickets to leave 
NoUmghamshire with only a feint 
chance of avoiding the follow-on. 
Cooper took six for 89 in Surrey’s 
declared innings of369. By the close 
Nottinghamshire were 207 for nine 
after. 94 overs. 
FENNER’S! A surprise declaration 
at 260 for three by Cook, the 
Northamptonshire captain, gave 
Cambridge University a .47-nin 
first-innings lead. 

Bamber (77) and Wild (48) gave 
the county a good start and Bailey 
added a quick 32 before leaving 
Williams and Willey at the crease 
until the declaration. 

Botham benefit next year 
lan Botham is to have a benifit 

next year. Tony Brown, the 
Somerset secretary, said" “Ian's all¬ 
round performances fix Somerset 
and England have earned him 
international acclaim". As well, 
Vivian Richards and Joel Garner 
have also agreed to play for the 
county until 1986. 

Fmib^r good news for Somerset 

is feu their Clarence Park pitch at 
Weston Super Mare has been 
cleared for first-class cricket by the 
Test and County Cricket Board after 
being reported as unsatisfactory last 
season. Plans for fee festival 
(August, 6 to 12), when Somerset 
play Northamptonshire and York¬ 
shire. can now proceed. 

OTHER SCOREBOARD AND DETAILS 
Glamorgan v Somerset 

AT SWANSEA 
gOMBMgft Hwtjnringa333 for9dec(N FM 

GLAMORGAN: Fkatbwtaga 
J A Hopkins cGanlb Palmer._—. 
A L Jones Lb-wb Painter..—.— 
DA Fronds bWtotxi- 
R C OraAang ts Palreer 
GC Hcamea c Oreoge b PopgtaweS- 
J Derrick c Gent b Palmar- 
J G Tbomes Km b Dredge ... 
IE W Jana st Gent b Lloyds- 
•BJUoydnotom ... 
M A Nestic wisonbUoytis- 
SRBenricfc not out   .. . 

Extras (b 9. Lb 4. wl).... 

Tats)(9 w*ts,84owrsj. 

JCBeto^bStwihen^J!^ 

*TJ Boon b StapKrSwT “ 
BFQsvnanl-b-w-br 
NEBitarsct 
*mWTofctanJHH»l_._ 
P B cut e BaMridge b Graveney 
G J Parsons c Russel b Stsphecon. 
JF Steele not out. 

Hr**-b Shepherd- 
Gnneney bShecnord- 
■d ShoprimriZ—— 

NGCookBStSphMSon. 
Extras 0-b 7, n-b 3)— 

0 
wa 

4 
17 
69 
17 
20 

1 
5 
1 

10 

TttJtp wk&.B&4<MWS)_ 
G Ferns to baL 
FAU. OF WICKETS; 1-fl. 2-4. a-30, 4-190, 
5-201,6-237,7-239,8-240,9-24* 

LeteewsrsHre A 

12 
0 

28 
0 

10 
0 

12 
18 
34 

2 
13 
14 

141 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-17. 3-18, 4-33, 
5-37,6-71.7-71,8-103,9-123. 
Bonus points (to dae|: Gtamorgvi 3, Somerset 

Umpires: N T Plows and C T Spencer. 

Kent v Sussex 
AT TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

Seoond hTrtrms 
G D Mandh L-b-w h HBeon 6 
A M (been c Cowdrey b Blesn—18 
•JRTautbre Johnson bBepdsta_~- 14 

17 
0 
8 

Notts v Snrrey 
AT TRENT BRIDGE 

Sunure First Inntngs 
A R Butcher c French b Cooper_ 
GSCSntoncBt—h&irti — 
DM Smttfi c Mngworth b Bora_ 
*RDVKftttKb Cooper_ 
M A Lynch c Bare b Cooper _______ 
tCJ raeftards c French b Cooper__ 
A Needham c Bbeh b Cooper 
OJ Thomas not out___... — 
STQariMbCooper ■■■... . .. 
1R Payne net nut- 

13 
57 
88 
CO 
85 
13 
16 
24 
21 

3 

Camb U ▼ Northants 
AT FENNER’S 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: Rrat Innings 307 
tor 8 deefr 5 Curds 92. D W Varay 65, S J G 
Doggart59notou0- 

. Seoond inntngs • 
DWVaroyVb-wbWeBcer- 

T S Curtis c Bailey b MaSander- 
R J Boyd-Moss not oul. 

Extras (b 1. Lb 6. w 1. n-b 1). 

Totalis "Ms dec*. 
PI PococK dto rw bat OF WICKETS. 1- 
M. 2-126. 3-159, 4-272. 5-28a 8-312. 7- 
333,8-360. 
BOWLING: Hendrick 29-10-85-0: Cooper 

J*"®!**!®-! -48-0: Sw 28-8-82-1; SuchZT-3-96-1. 

18 

” 5 
71 
0 

ia 
27 
10 

144 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -9.2-77.3-77,4-101. 

NORTHAMPTOflSHnE: FtrH Mims 
M J Banrbar c Hsirtt b Hcdgoon 
D J W8d C Hewitt b Palmer 

*S P Henderson c Uridne b lVStaer. 
G Pettwtansthen whw b Malendar. 
S J G Doggart not OUL. 

Extras (i-b 9. i .n-011- 

“ Total (4 wkts*. 

rtOTTINOHAllSSHIRE: First tarings 
H>-*rb Pocock . 

R J Beley c Boyd-Mass b Hodgson - 
n G WBama not out-__JI- 
P Wiley not out. 

B 
RTRobtosonc Lynch bCtarise. 
IB N French c Lynch bThornes _ 
P Johnson C Richard* b Thomaa. 
■JDBWio Clarite oKnlgm- 
M A FM c Butohsr b Pocock. 

P> *, H> 2, *» t n-b SO-.. 

n j a aftvmortfi c Rttflards u Thomas. 
K E Cooper e Knight b Pocock——™ 
MK Bora e Needham D Pocock—-- 
M Hendrick not out_ 
P M Sum not out „ 

-— *J R T Barclay t 
248 CM Wets note 

Extras (b 4, M) 4. W1, M 7). 

Total (Putts, 94oven) _ 

16 
19 

0 
27 

0 
17 
29 
0 
0 
0 

16 

anr 

Total (3 utts rise). 

77 
48 
32 
38 
32 
13 

Iso 
- G Cook. W Laridns, 1M OOey. N A Malendar. 
TM Lamb and A Walker CM not bat FflLL op 
WICKETS: 1 -66.2-133.3-175. 
BOWUNG: Pollock ll-a-38-0; Palmer 8046-1: 
Hodgson 22-2-71-2: Cbttaral 5-1-280; 
Doggart UM-53-0; Boyd-Moss 2-0-12-0. 
Umpire* P B Wight and K G Sutae. 

TD J Snath not out 

Bonus points (to 
Gloucestershire 7. 

date); 

Bdraafl-bRn-b^u 

Total (3 utts)_ 88 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-54. 2-95. 3-95. «- 
ISSL 5-154.8-157.7-208.8-207.9-207. 
BOWUNG: (to dst# Nottinghamshire 8. 
3urrey 7. 

Oxford v Worcs 
AT THE PARKS 

Total. 243 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -23.2-27.3-Z7.4-27. 
5-68,8-120,7-183.6-233.9-234,10-243. 
BOWUNG: lover 184-784; Foster 27^3-90-4; 
Prmgta 18^47-1; Adtata 344-1. 

ESSEX: first ton Ings 
GAGoochbOUham- 
BRHardtooFbwtarbTunnlcWle- 
KWRBetehwMj-wObftam.. 

KSMcEwancFbwtarbMOrtersen*. 
K R Pont c Barnett D Moirl„„^__ 
□ H Prtigto c Anderson b Menensen. 
TDE East BTurwcSfte_—— 
REEaslbMortsnaen. 
J KLavernotout^.^.^.— 
N A Foster c and bTunnicfifle. 

Extras (Lb 2, w 2, n-b 22)— 

83 
Z 
7 

178 
7 
9 

28 
14 
8 
0 

26 

. 960 Total (9 mricta ewe Bi J ewra). 
DLAdtoMdkJnotBot 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12,2-32.3-213,4- 
2S2,5-302,6-302.7-335.8-354,9-960. 
BOWUNG: Mortensen 24-3-iOM: TumkSWe 
185-4-78-3; Otoham 19-2-82-2; Finney 
6-1-23-ft Mar 15-2-88-1. 
Un^ires. P J Eale sM K tosdusa. 

Umpra: A Jepson and B Laadbaaar. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
CQWTTCHAIflnQKSHB*iU.(Jto5J0c»BCl 
SWANKA: Gtafflorgm v Somerset 
TUNBRIDGewaL Kent v Sussex 
0L0 TRAffOnat LancaaMrs v Wanridetara 
LEICESTER: Laessteratwe v fexicasteishira 
Tttlir BRIDGE; NotttngtamsNra V Sunay 
Other Matches 
(11.0 to 530 or 6.01 
FBMERS: Cambridge Unhvrsity v Norttamp- 
tsmsttre 
IttE PARKS; Oxford UrSvanky v Worcester- 
shim 
Second Championship 
Hertan Northamptenahte v LamaeNra; 
We*s«w NstBn^iofflsNn v Laiosstanttov; 
Banstaad: Sunvy v Mtoatoaem Hastings; 
Su»a v Esswc haratahby-saa: Yoriahtoi» 
Wararickahaie. 
MBnor Counties Champtonahip 
Bougfitm Haft CbMiro v SoroeraetB 

OTHER MATCHES 
ATHLETKSs Southern Given dumpion- 
sraps tCoptinl Stscflum), 

Man s ana Woman* ehampton- 

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-27,2-32.3-62. 
KENT: First inntogs 

N R Taylor c Writer B la Boux_ 
LPottarbr — 
DO Astonbie Roux 
D L UntJereood c Sratti b to Roux. 
M R Benson c Rgott b Wsfler, 

G W Johnson o Smith B Ptooa. 
RMBfaonbln Roux.ZV. 
KBSJaratecPigoBbleRoux- 

Extnia(Hi7, wl.n-bl). 

Tote 19*3 overt). 263 

Unplros D J Constant and J H Hirrts- 

Lancs v Warwicks 
AT OLD TRAFFORD 

LANCASHIRE: first Innings216(pMOM 4 lor 
31 J. 

Second tonfnas 
iCockbatncOldBHogg- 0 
1C Maynard bFwmrira --— 5 
FCHoyesnotoiA_10 
IFdtoy cOldBGtffort- 7 

Extras (U: 2. n-b 3)   5 

TdW(3wkte---73 

WORCESTERSHIRE: first 
<toc (D A Banks 1Q0, S Wattns 

HT RafuSnson 5 tor 123J. 
Second Innmge 

MSScdtlbVaw—--- 
SWBttranotout- 
’□NP^glnotaut. 

bvdncK 342 tore 
sans /7, M S Scott 

Extras (b1.Ht2.w2). 

Total (iwtt). 
FALLOf WICKET; 1-31. 

3RD UNIVERSITY First tonlnas 
iHrevtiPridgeon_Z_ 

PJHewWnablSngwrth- 
JG Frank* c Weston b Petal 
J G Varov e Banks b 
RP Mauling not oul 
tMRCuntosicUtog 

Scottish open amateur 
^rnpjmBtapIBiairpcvwls'ia. Pe.__ 
Tp«» ftietnl teumamtaa; BMW chamPMQ- 
snps roastbauma). 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20.8-38,3-64.4-74. 
5-807.8-232.7-238.0-252.9-263.10-263. 
BOWUNG: La Roux 19.3-5-59-5; Ptoott 2fr4- 
73*t; Rama 22-5-38-0; C M Web 19h4-7tM; 
wader 80-14*1. 
Bonus points; KertiT. Sussex 8. 
UttoibkJW Holder atoJ van Getoven. 

ijBWSBBSWBia 
^UT£BBSbS& 

Free cricket 
Leicestershire are to allow 

teganired school parties into county 
aiammonship games at Grace Road 
free of charge on weekdays, 
providing at least one teacher is 
present. 

rAU-OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-16,3-27. 

tfirettontoge 
KD~ ' 
TAUndeMqn 
AIKeWorrane 
DLAmtscFaksyb 
GWHumpegetovl 
ArifDtob 
AM Fane 
tOA 
CM! 

Wl 
lQ33.8i8.nb3), 

Total 0 - 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9. 2-50, 8-60, 4-75, 
5-219,8-219.7-2ffl. 8-284,9-314,10-326. 
BOWUNG: Jahefite 34-3-121-4; FoEay 16-5- 
2647, mWWfln 26-1-71-2; Stomwns 2S5-5- 
71-4; Naar ZaJdl 8-2-27-0. 
Bonus pototK.LancaahkB 5. warwUcsht'e 7. 
Umpkes: W E Alay and R Jtatan. 

' Extras(l-b7.wl.n-b 

ToW (B irkis dec} _ 
J R Turabui, M a PaWwy A H K Smaa <fld 
notbat 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-96, 2-198. 3-208, 
4-223,5-23B. 6-27E. 

apWLWQ: Pridgeon 22-7-42-1: tochmora 
20-3-52-0: Ungverth 30-8-63-2; Wrartt 
133-5-40-0; Pate 14-5-35-2; (TOGrain 
4-1-12-1. 
UnpfTBS; M J NlBhefi and J D Mcxtay. 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
HORTONS Narthamraonahke 275 and 39 tor no 
wkt; Lencashke 244 (H Pfflng 54 not ool J 
Cbtas 4 (or SSL 
GANSTEriteSurrey393 tor 9 dae end 44 tar M 
wkt WSckSesex 324 W9 dee » GSntei 10ft. 
UARSKB Wanrickshfce 299 tar 5 dec p IH B 
Dyw 160 not txdk Ybriohiro 48-tar 1. 
HASTINGS; Essex 245 and 196 tar 2 
buss 100 not odrjr Sussex 233 (JRP 
0 Wood 07. M Hugbas 5 tar SQ. 

Ftaav 

Faldo seeks power 
with shayen club 

From Mitchell Platts, Biarritz 

and Garry Cullen resitience. So instead of worrying 
what might have- been, he 

. Nick Faldo 
each returned 65, four under par, to 
(share the lead in the first round of 
me £56,000 Times Open tourna¬ 
ment on fee 6,045-yard Biarritz 
course yesterday. Faldo. Hinging a 
fourth win in six attempts, and 
Cullen have a two-stroke advantage 
over a group of players which 
includes Jos6-Marla Cahizares and 
Manuel Ballesteros, of Spain, and 
Vicente Fernandez, of Argentina. 

It has taken hours of tender 
loving care for Faldo to fashion a 
three wood, purchased in America 
more than a year ago for SAT. to his 
liking He patiently shaved fee face 
of fee club to obtain a loft of 12 
degrees so that it now provides the 
trajectory of a two wood. This 
labour of love will be handsomely 
rewarded if Faldo wins fee Open 
championship at Royal Birkdaie in 
four weeks’ time. He stresses that it 
is a club designed for maximum 
assistance in reaching fee par fives 
which can be so important on fee 
links. 

There is. however, a huge 
difference between Royal Birkdaie 
and Biarritz, so much so that this 
treasured dub provided him wife 
too much ammunition at the 
SMyard opening hole and the 
SSOyard sixteenth. Faldo fully 
expected to pick up shots at both, 
but on each occasion the ball soared 
ike an Exocet missile from fee face 
of that three woods and. into foreign 
territory beyond fee greens. 

To laloe .five at those holes was 
irritating, but, since his return from 
fee United Slates. Faldo has 
displayed a marked improvement in 

over 
retained his concentration and 
extracted aH that was-possible from 
a course afforded increased protec- - 
lion by a stiff and deceptive breeze. 

He certainly gained some revenge 
at fee other par five, fee 479yard, 
third, where he needed only an 
eight-iron for his second shot from 
I70yard out. The shot was not as 
accurate as that which he demands 
from himself, but fee pun from ' 
20feet was true and firm For an 
eagle. 

In all Faldo took single puns on . 
nine occasions, three times for 
birdies, wife fee most important, 
perhaps, coming from only two feet 
for a four at fee 170yd fifth after he 
h3d visited fee rough behind fee 
green and a bunker. 

Cullen will be encouraged by an 
effort which included -live birdies, 
the best of which came at the short 
eighth, where he struck a one-iron to . 
eight feeL An attack of hepatitis 
forced him to withdraw from 
several events and he has returned ,1 
earlier than his specialist advised- 
His is on a course of viiamin pills J 
and explained fear he requires 14 J 
hours sleep each day. Since be has7» 
not practised for two months, hwas 
an excellent start and. perhaps, the . - 
foundation for his first win on fee ' 
European circuit. 
LBADMG SCORESJQB urdesa nttosd): BS H 
Faldo, G CuSen. 97: V Fernandez (AroL M ... 
Tapia (Fr), J-M Carter os (SpL 6fc P,- 
Mendtouni (Fr). R Craw. R Ftarw (Me*). P • ' 

Boxal. raTfi Bottomed. W Gnrtr *• 
NRstdffc ‘ 

Harrison. R I 

YACHTING 

Slow racing in a fierce Solent 
By John Nicftolls 

Light, shifting winds and a 
typically fierce Solent tide made for 
slow racing on fee first day of fee 
level racing championships at 
Cowes yesterday. 

-The half ton class mustered fee 
largest fleet and were led away from 
the starting line by fee ageing Fancy 
That, sailed by Doug Bishop. By the 
windward mark, however, Smiffy 
(John Fairchild) and Flash (Barry 
Bullen) had pulled away from the 
pack. Smiffy led for a couple of legs 
but the newer Flash eventually wore 
her down. 

Another new boat. Savage i 
(Geoffrey Kay), in (he threequarter 7‘. 
ton class looked to be having things . 
her way throughout the first round, ,■ 
but somehow managed to fall.three -- 
minutes astern of Oystercntcher 
(Richard Matthews) during (be 
second. 
THRESatlAHIpl TON: 1, OystareSTChw (R J' 

J*®*®**!! 2, Storage (G Kayfc 3. Scensb Ad * \ 
il (A Finon). 1 
HALF TON: 1. Rash (B Bufcnfc 2, Sequel (H 
Barawni; 3, s»r*Hy u rarcWriL 
CUAHTEH TONi Tom Bontoarii (J Money); Z 
Hmreft (H Seearcfc 3. MagfcaT Ur M (C 
StfnandB). 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Battnara Orioles 11. 
MMttcn Brewers K Detroit Pgera 4, Boston 
Rad Sax 2; Oekund AWefc# iffTorartto Blue 
Jays l: New York Yankees 6, Ctoraland 
bdans 5; Chicago mm» Sax 5, Ctetamta 
Angds 2; WnnesM5 Twins 6. Karaa3 City 

SaSSEBSSESMBSSS,. 
Houston Astras 1; Montreal Expos 7. 
Pfttatajrgh Pirates 4: st Louts Canutes 7. 
BiaeAgJs PMtts 9: CMcago Cute 7. New 
York Mots 4; Sen Otago Padras 5. Qndmti 
Reds 1; Manta Brews 3. Los Arigetas 
Ootigfltt2. 

BOXING 
LOS AMGELSHt WSC super 

POLISH LEAGUE Gwanta Warsaw 0. Wtoiwr 
LOdz 2: ZBQlebta Sosnowisc 1, Pugm1 
Szczecin tfc San Mtotoc 3. Saak Wroclaw 0). 
Bafljifc Gdyrie 3. Gomk Zabrze 2; Ltei 
Poznan 4, Szomberid Bytom 1; LKS Lodz 2. 
GKS Keiowtoa 0: Wise Krakow A Logtt 
Waisaw 3; Ruch Chorrm* 0. Cracovia Krafts# 
a 

CYCUNG 
BORAA& Tour of Sundae Pratopjs PJ tent. 
1, M Settlor (Non, 4mm 8>c2.tP™ 

14min 
KknSnv 

chaiWPwisHn: Jakna Garza 
Bane (WaLko 2nd round. 

stage (101J km); 1,8 Wente 
n |£bb 2. C Wreghitt (GB}& 
tav (USSR), 2:14.42; 4, M 
) 2:14.43; 5, M Van Der Br 

ffljrw WWLOVHtALL 'l7w#lona._2:1 

SWIMMING 
GBtfc East Barman naBarte Bhanpionahlpa: 
Men's 200 mams fraestyfe S Lodzttoted. Iran 
4&atsec(anrtd reeono. 

FOOTBALL 

0U¥%F us sj?- 
°- Kfigs Ift Nsestnd 3, 81903 

ttvasnar&n 
Torino 1. Verens g (eggnaaie S-a 

Varans «*i on away soils’. 
WORLD _YOUTH CtB> (M«lCO)r SwnLftnaio: 
Brad 2. Saab Korea 1; Argotitoa 1, PetanS ft 
fWRm .AMERICAW LSAQje «*»»» a. 

TOUR HATCHES: New Tortr Cosmos 7. 
R®*titarg & Dynamos Obmbetrwe) I. Covenay 
utyfi. 

Andsreson . 

“"Wt: 
wragrftt 21&2& 3. Settler. 2:18511 
aim: Grand Pnx cw M«S Ltera ru* h** ' 
Bernautaeu p) 4hr &5rtln TAtoe IJ . 
ZoMemaOt pieihj. 4*524; 3. A Van Dw Pod ^ 
(NetWL 45B2& 4, P Bonnet (Fr), 45B®££ : • 

Sherwsn. 5-.1M3; 75. G DowdeB. ftlTi® '. 
S Ytaw &17A3- OVERALL: 1. Bente*** 
550:12: 2. Zoetteneft. Mft14: 3, Van Der 
pesLsoi:ia • _ 
HEfLEH: Tour de Sitssa. seoand 
Haste pel). Sir 23nUn 50sec 

Lomond (USL same time. OvorSt l DtetaflW 
(Gwttd. 1ft34:10r ft R ViaortW . 
bdM 3. Ksfy, B OKterbttCft (Nadft 5: . . 

EQUESTRIANISM 
U&LVEKN: Three Counties Sraw. 
PoworendSpocuStates. l.Cadtoea.Pw'g. 
2, Apollo hToiiarnsni 1 Orton Hfc O • 
Gaetein. Cnjsaa and Btacfcwril CtwSsrs*?™,. 
Threa Counties Chamoionsiito: 1. Ajk» it. c. 
Whato, T Neohary; 3. CaLna. 0 RK**®- 
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Fearless Lad 
can speed to 
rare double 

RACING: GOLD CUP SUCCESS FOR HERN’S STAB! 

Howl of fliSiBK 
TENNIS 

_ ^ Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 
JFearfless Lad has a good in the Gordon Stakes. More 

. iT^nance of becoming the first recently Electric has been 
10 *e King’s Stand beaten by Be My Native in the 

*wkes twice since Gold Bridge Coronation Cup at Epsom. The 
- ."'Ought off me elusive double at going was soft-that day though. 

" #oyal Asc°t way back in 1933 On 21b better terms and no*?on 
, ■ . bener ground, Electric must 

iwnlve months ago Fearless have a good chance of getting 
' Ud won this famous sprint-by his revenge. 

seating Chellasion Park on Old Country, who finished 
tqual terms. In the meantime third in the Coronation Cup. 
ie has shown that he has shown should not beat JEJeccric nor Be 

<•;. mprovement by giving the My Native on form. Fresh from 
, ante horse 9 lb and a beating at winning the Prince of Wales’s 

riaydock, followed by a stone Stakes on Tuesday, that admir- 
beating at San down. able mare Stanerra is now 

The only occasion that attempting to pull off an 
able mare Stanerra is now 
attempting to pull off an 

earless Lad has been defeated ambitious double which no 
his season was in the Palace horse has achieved. Stanerra 
louse Stakes at Newmarket on was only third last year and that 
.000 Guineas Day. Yet he lost place may be the best that her iO caste in defeat that day as he 
»as attempting to give" 12 lb 
nore than the weight for age 

connections can hope for now 
that her opposition is infinitely 
stronger than it was on Tues- 

cale to the three-year-old On day. 
hage Going down by two and a True to form, the Woking- 
ialf lengths on those terms to ham Stakes is as open as ever., 
hat smart colt was anything but Melindra my choice, is trained- 
disgrace. by David Elsworth. a man who 

. Kravyan, who finished third has worked wonders already 
hat day, is held by Fearless Lad this season with another filly 
n“ O” Stage ant* so too is the Mighty Fly, who won the Royal 
olitary French challenger Kind Hunt Cup so decisively on 

..-lusic who finished third - to Wednesday. ■ Melindra is not 
harpo and Fearless lad in the without a good chance of 
'n* dc L’Abbaye at Long- bringing off a fine double for 
namp last autumn. '— —■=—-*-•- her Fordingbridge stable judged 

with Soba m the field today's on the impressive way she 
acc is bound to be run at a beat that improved -sprinter 
■listenng gallop from the word Piencourt at Kcmpton. 
o because she loves to try to Having gone for Never So 
un her rivals off their feet. She Bold to win at Sandown a week 
id so more often than not last ago I have no intention of 
ear but was beaten the only deserting him in'the Britannia 
ime that she contested a race of Stakes, even though his weight 
his nature. On a line through 
Hue Singh who finished third o Indian King and Soba in the 
)iadem Slakes - the race In 
ucstion - Soba is another who 
»held on form by Fearless Lad. 

Salieri reverts to sprinting 
ftcr failing to last out seven 
irlongs in the Free Handicap. 
Ie will relish the firm ground 
ut so too will Fearless Lad. 

Elect ric. my selection for the 
iardwicke Stakes, is another 
'ho has put up his best 
erformances on last ground, 
inyone who was at Goodwood 
ist July should not need 
jmtnding of that because it was 
acre that he demolished 
ouching Wood and Jalmood 

has been increased by a penalty. 
The ease with which Never So 
Bold won that race had to be 
seen to be believed. 

Previously be had run such a 
good race behind Sedia at 
Newbury 
0 The 1,000 miner op Royal 
Heroine is likely to be disquali¬ 
fied from that race following 
a routine dope test Robert 
Songster, her owner, told me 
yesterday that be has been 
informed by the filly's trainer, 
Michael Stonte. that this was 
attributable to traces of caffeine 
found in her system. Confirming 
this, Stonte said that no date 
has yet been fixed for the 
inevitable Jockey Club inquiry. 

triumph 
for Little 

Wolf 
By Michael Seely 

Gass was triumphant at Royal 
Ascot • yesterday. Little Wolf 
stormed borne by five lengths in the 
Ascot Gold Cap to give Dick Hem, 
Willie Carson and Lord Porcbcster 
-their first ever triumph in Europe's 
most important race for stayers. 

Shareef Dancer, Sheikh Maktoom 
al Makioum’s S3.-3 m yearling 
purchase stamped himself the 
possible challenger to Teenoso in 
the Irish Sweep's Derby with an 
exhilarating burst or finishing speed 
in the King Edward VII Slakes and 
Precocious showed himself to be the 
best two-year-old trained in this 
country when easily landing the 
odds of 11-4 laid on Henry Cecil's 
colt in the Norfolk Stakes. 

The faster going provided the key 
to the heart warming successes. 
Lillie Wolf was the best horse in the 
Gold Cup field, provided that he 
stayed the distance and it was heavy 
going that has been responsible for 
the colt’s disappointing displays in 
last year's French St Lcgcr and also 
in tbe Yorkshire Cup behind Line 
Slinger this spring. In sounder 
conditions Iasi season Lillie Wolf 
had won the Prix Jean de 
Chaudenay ai Saint-Cloud and tbe 
Jockey Club Cup ai Newmarket. 

Yesterday Link Wolf was always 
travelling easily on the firm going. 
Line Slinger made the early running 
until the French challenger Indian 
Prince took the lead approaching 
the straight. Bui the moment that 
Carson gave Lillie Wolf bis head tbe 
galleni stayer quickly pul tbe issue 
beyond doubt. JChairpour came 
home strongly to finish a creditable 
second with Indian Prince third. 
Ore. favourite at 7-4 to give Lester 
Piggotl his 12lh Gold Cup triumph, 
was struggling early in the straight 
and came fourth. 

Strangely enough despite the 
coughing epidemic at West llsley 
Hem’s horses have never looked in 
better condition. Like Orixo and 
Tecorao earlier in the week Little 
Wolf looked magnificent in the 
paddock and reflected ' enormous 
credit on his outstanding trainer. 
“He has that-touch of class**, said 
Hern, “but of course he had to 
prove that be stayed tbe distance. 
Little Wolf will now be aimed at the 
Doncaster and Goodwood Cups. 

No one has worked harder or 
more enthusiastically for tbe cause 
of racing than Lord Porchester. Tbe 
Queen's racing manager has always 
regarded Ascot as his lucky course.. 
His several successes at tbe royal 
meeting have included those of 
Tamerlane in the New Stakes and 
Sl James's Palace Stakes and of 
Smuggler in the Chesham Stakes 
and Queen's Vase. 

Hit 

‘Pits of the world’ 
umpire is given 

the elbow at Bristol 
By Richard Eaton 

lllli 

8m 
i& p. m 

wm 

A golden victory’ for Little Wolf and Willie Carson. (Photograph by Bill Warhurst). 

Littles Wolf is sired by Grundy 
and is out of Hiding Place. 
Unfortunately the only living 
daughter of the dam bad to be 
destroyed last Saturday after a 
meteorolica! balloon’s descent has 
caused a panic at the Highdcre 
Sind. 

Although connections will obvi¬ 
ously think twice before tackling 
Little Wolf again Khairpour could 
also be bound for Goodwood. Tbe 
Aga Khan was not present but his 
stud manager and representative. 
G his Iain Drion, said: “Unfortunate¬ 
ly I have no comment to make 
about any aspect of the Shcigar 
■flair." 

Shareef Dancer's victory was 
something of a revelation. Walter 
S won burn was always exuding 
confidence on the Northern Dancer, 
colt whose surge of power which' 
swept him into the lead early in the 
straight clinched tbe issue in-'his 

favour. Swinbum had ridden a wdl 
judged race. “The further we went 
the stronger he felt,” said jockey. 

Both Michael Stoute and his head 
lad. Andy Andrews, also deserve foil 
marks for judgement. In the spring 
Shareef Dancer was working every 
bil as well as Cock Robin in 
different gallops and both men 
thought it likely that this well 
balanced quality cold could turn out 
to be tbe best three-year old in the 
stable. This opinion was somewhat 
shaken when Shareef Dancer was 
beaten by So True in Sandown's 
Esher Cup. “It must have been the 
heavy going" su'd Stout*, “as he has 
continued to work like a really good 
horse ever since." 

The Irish Derby is a possible 
target for both Shareef Dancer and 
the second -horse. Russian.Roubles. 
John Dunlip was equally delighted 
with the runner-up who lost his 
position on the final bend but 

finished very strongly. “That's more 
like the horse that he has shown me 
to be at home, and he dearly 
apprcciaies the faster going." 

Stoute and Swinbum completed a 
double when the Aga Khan's Dazari 
proved too strong for Moon Jester 
and Tom Okkcr in the King George 
V Stakes. Stoute has considered this' 
improving three-year old to be 
harshly treated, but on this occasion 
Anthony Arkwright, the handicap- 
pcr. had the last laugh. 

It was good to see the careful and 
skilful Epsom trainer Philip 
Mitchell win the Cork and Orrery 
Stakes with Sylvan Barba rasa. 
Connections landed a heavy gamble 
over the 20-1 winner as Ladbrokes 
had laid Sylvan Barbarosa to lose 
£55.000 at 66-1 earlier in the day. 
And finally. Richard Hannon struck 
a blow for Marlborough when Head 
for Height won the Chesham Stakes, 

I'aS 
| Y. ; 

Programme for the final day of Royal Ascot 
i dote: Double 3.45,4.55. Treble 3.5,4.20,5.30. 

i * ;‘ ,r;)raw: No advantage. . 
Television (BBC2)2.30. 3.5,3.45and 4.20 races]’ 

’.30 WINDSOR CASTLE STAKES (2-Y-O: £8,682: 51) (11 runners) 
*1 ALL AGREED (D) (T Waterman) J Winter 9-A- 
Ot ANDRESS p» U WUams] J WBBjmu (fra) 9-*__ 

212 OEASY’S DEUQHTjj) (A CTReWfl D Wold (fra) 9-4_._J Dflognn 8 
1 DEFECTING DANCER(HfwSdi Mohammad)HCac*5-4-i-tPlggott 3 

ID UASJC (D) (Byion Fmoan Ltd) m TompWne 8-* ———RCurani 10 
1 PAGEANHC (D) {MrsS O'Brien)ft HaujjWon B-1--JAM T 

21 SHMDEU-A (O) |RConor)RConorflrefs-1-WCaraon 5 
1 SFEWUNUST (D) (MKarflRJWmiaiiwS-l-ROxhrana 1 
0 ABJAD(HHPrinceYSaud) GHuftarS-lt-JMarwr 6 

42 CAPTAJN CRUMPET <M Talbot-Ponoonby) N Vigors 8-11-P Cook 11 
2 LLANOWYN (P Rlclwtis) M Jarvis 8-11___B Raymond 2 

eciing Dane*. 4 AI AnnoO. 5 SMndeOa. 0 Pagaamto. 12 Uancfcvyn. 14 Spanfn Met, 

—B-Taytor 4 
—PEdoary 9 

9-4 Dal acting Dsncar. 4 AI AprMl, 5 SMndeOa. 0 Pagwndo. 12 Uancftwyn. 14 Spanfn MU. 
0 Andros*. 25 Captain Cruttpm, Dsasy's Delight 33 (ftftars. 

ORM: AH Agraetf (M) won Si from mflgo Jonas Owe!) 12 ran. Kapton 51 mdn stks. soft May 21. 
Wf DebgM (9-t) 2nd baotan irk to Gfcmno Ptanuro Boc 30) 8 ran. Phoantx Park 51 alto, 
nod. May 28. Dalacrfc^ Daacar (Wfl won 2<J from BoU Raakn (tova010 ran. Yannouft 512Syd 
•ton 5tks. good. Juna 7. Ja*fc (9-7} Stti Mater «to JUdyi Dowry nc ISO) T ran. Rjpon « sfts. 
-navy. Juna i. PageanSe (8-Q won 21 from Astral Dancer (tawei) 10 ran. Goodwood 5> soft, 
lay IB. SWodaia (d-7) wonBItrom Maygrnss (gave 7U>114 ran. Laopardstowm St mdnsto, soft. 
<Uy 9. Spanfn MW 0-11) won II tram Mbs Mont (t*v«u) 17 ran. Sandown 51 mdn sifts, good to 
oil Moy 30 Ltandwyn (94) 2nd boston ah ltd to SupadatrvB (level) 15 ran. Doncaster 51 mdn 
ika. good to soH. May 28. 

£LECTION: Ltandwyn. ' 

t.5 HARDWICKE STAKES (Group II: £22.596:1m 4f)( 10) 
?01 230-001 BE IfY NATIVE (CO) (K Hau) R AriTMrong *^-0 

4^0 KING’S STAND STAKES (Group I: £34,208:51) (16) 
401 213140- CELESTIAL DANCER (Dr R Gunn) A Hdo 4-9-3---A Murray 12 
403 832-121 FEARLESS LAD (CD) (G Soutsby) R 0 Peacock 4-9-3-EHWa 9 
404 0031-23 MNP MUSIC CT -(WncaBAIKaWOR Oonar{FW 4^3—YSatot-Maan 10 
405 101104) STEEL CHARGER ID) (D MdWyra) RBoaa B-93 —>WRSwnbunr IS 
407 300-401 TOUCH BOY (D)n» iGMiSln) J Berry 7-B3-WCaraon « 
408 32-2003 CHELLASTON PARK (D) (Mrs C EmaJey) B Hobbs 4-M- -PCosk 4 
409 1121-40 SOBA (B)(0) (Mrs M Hfls) D Oiapirtsn W8-7 
410 030-410 ANOTHERRJ5K (DJ (AWrighU PMtehol3-8-9-BCtOMlOy 1 
412 110-40 FMEBJOE ID) (K Abduta) J Tree 3-8-9-P« EdcJory 11 
413 221-002 JONACRB m) n4ra MCtajrion) P Fatgatt S-8-B-14 
414 12334)3 KRAYYAN {O) [K Al-Sato) G Hunter 3-ft-B-G9Wrtwy 8 
415 31-1141 ONSTAGE CB1 (CO| (AFoustok)WOGorman3*8----B 
418 1110-00 PRINCE BEYMO (B)(CD1 (R Btinitn) R Armstrong 3-8-8-SCauttwn 3 
417 1121-2 SALIERI (C St GaorgelH Cadi 3-8-9--L ^ggoa 2 
418 214-000 SAYFB-ARAB (Bj(D) (MDabagN)WO'Qomtan3-8-8-MThomaj} 5 
419 7132-00 CRIME OF PASSION (D) (C Wrighi) D Ulng )M-WNownea 13 

6-4 On Staga, 7-2 Faarlass lad. 13-2 SnSert, to KM Musto. Cnabsnn Park. 12 Soba. 14 
Jonacna. 16 Krayairn. 25 odwra. 

FORM Faoriess Lad (B-B) won rk from Boy Trunpeter {rac 20RQ with DraBaaton Park (roc 1<to| 
3rd beam nk nk 11 ran. Sandown 5f sta, good to aoft. May 30. Kkrd MnNc (9-8) 2nd deatan hd 
to Sw Lawyer irac 4tg with Ctrellaslon Park free 1088 Odr baaton 2to 10 ran Longctramp 54 mka. 
vary non, May a. Touch Boy (9-10) won wot from Macs Palaca (rec 9itj) 11 ran. Bovarfey 51 slka, 

. good. Juno 8. Soba S-10) Rh baatnr 131 to Kkclmir (raa 2to) 11 ran TMrsk 81 ada. good u aoft. 
May 21. Fine Edge 0-1] Wr beaten over 71 to Vorvados (gave 15J0) il ran. York GTtoo. heavy. 
May 12. Jonacds (B-7) 2nd beaten nk to Automn Sunset foe 278817 ran. York Wh'cap. good » 

Ayr 
Draw advangage: 5f, 6 high numbers best 
2.15 STAIR HANDICAP (apprentices: £1,274:6f)(7runners). 

1. 400-400 CUDGEL (D) (Mrs J«mH)P Rchen ID-9-10 --......_M Hindlay 5 
3 002-41 KYNASTON (D) (J Brown) J BafTy 3-8-8 - ,r.JMBmy 3 
7 00-1020 BLACKFEET (CD) tA Mctoaly) J S Wtean 4-87 —AFoBynoham 6 
e ai mum Mim wai up: rrn m unAnehmai^ R HnBkKftMd FI Warorann G 8 04-0000 NICE VALUE CD) (R HoNnsbead) R HoSheftaad 9-8-4-BWarftope 6 
9 oo-DO AVERAYR [K Maertrereonl P Calver 3-8-4 ..—.M Beawoft 2 

10 0-30442 PRtONSAA (C») (LadyWak)WHWiliams5-M..’ 
12 3000/00 GN0S (R Thompson) R Thompson 9-7-8 —.—--.SHorafaD 7 

7-4 Cudgel. 100-30 Prtonsaa. 9-2 Kyneston. 13-2 BlacWem. 10 Nice Value. 14 Gnos. 18 
Avarayr. 

2.45 CUNNING PARK STAKES (2-y-o maiden flines: £893:5f) (8) 
1 00 AMOREUSE (ADuffleld)NTtnklef 8-11-LChamoek 3 
3 0 BELLAMAY (OMBort A Cawley B-11-   « ** S 1 
5 020 MARKHAMG8IL ffiPritchard)RThompson8-11-- SHoraW7 7 
a 0 H8NME FULLER (Dtndea)DE Indaa Ml —-  Ttzlana Sczzi 8 
7 0 MISS MAUD (Lady Howard de WaJdenJ E Waymea 8-tl-.SWebSUtr 6 
8 32 PARKSPRBHiS(a PlckartoJ Berry8-11-SMomsS 4 

10 PHOEBE ANN (C Taytor) C raorrrron 8-11-j Bteaadale 5 
11 04 STARUGHTLASS(RBetheO)PCaiw8-11 - OGray 2 

2 Park Sprains. 11-4 Markham GW. 5 Miss Maud, 13-2 Phoebe Ann. 8 Sterfgtrt Lass. 12 
ArnoraueaL 10 eenarnBy. Mhn» Fu8er, 

3.15 GOUKSCROFT HANDICAP (3-y-o: E1.730:1m)(7) 
3 3420-00 CIOKALA (Mrs M Pick) Miss C Hal 9-7     M Birch 5 
7 0003-10 TENDER BENDER fAdiwn Tool Co Ltd) G Prttehard-Gwdon 9-4 ...G DuHeid 4 
8 020-024 VmOSSONrCNewtonJunUd)TFaWnest04-MBeecraft5 1 

euov ncibu ereei e lu a«ifu c* 

?02 3041-00 MY SR AVON 
?03 /113-43 OLD COUNTRY 
W 0110-12 ELECTRIC 
’05 0130-31 JALMOOD 
X)7 3420-00 CRITERION (D! 
roa 2221-00 LAPONTA1NE 
:» 03-1134 MULAZPALA 
111 0-0301 SAY PRIMULA 

.LPJggott 8 
Raymond 2, 
■PEddiiy 6 

WRSwWarm 5 
._W arson 1 
G Starkey 7 

_£Cauthen 3 
4 

9 
ii2 2044)1) STANERRA(F Dirina)Fthiona(Ira)5-8-9-BFtouealO 

5-2 Stanerra, 7-2 Be My Nathe. M Bectrte, 8 Old Country, 14 Jafattood, 20 Crtterion, 25 
lutz Palace. 33 Latontalne, Say Prtmuii, SO My Sir Avon 
ORM: Be My Nattve (M) ww v«« y tnjm EtocWe (kwel) w«i OW Cogntty deval) 3rd baewt a 
nd My Sjt Avon (level) 5tft beaten Is and Lafontatae (level) Bthi beatan AIM Bran. Epsom 1m\* 
up soft, June 2 Jaftneod (M) won 1^Ll from Baiar QeveQ 9 ran. Rome 1m 21 stfcnoood. May 22. 
luiaz palace (9-2) 4tn beater Kl to Lancastrian (kmfl 7 ran. Ixmcftamo 1m 21 llOyfl ao. (F»d 
a soft. May 1. Say Pifentda (9-4) won nk from NoWa Gift (Seven B ran Bevertay im 4t sikncnod. 
uno 8 Stanerra (8-12) won wee 41 from Sabra Dancer (nao ltt>) 11 ran. Royal Ascot 1m 2f stks. 
otxt to firm. Juna 14. 
ELECTION: Ba My Nathra. 

:.45 WOKINGHAM STAKES (£11,486: 5ft (27) . 

iO? 200440 MILK HEART ® (tSiha Q Le«1a4-9-0 —-® 
ioa 000-000 SANU (C) (R Tlvkoo) F Durr 5-9-0----~ 
<09 044-03 ANSTRllta Q O^PM^lCBrft^^W).-« 
MO 030-300 AVONMORE WIND (t) DuggaOSMaBor 4-8-11 --JA Wlgham 21 
111 0-40410 KATORED ttJI (G A FmoonEng) R 5-0-11-, ~ 

■^13 0490-10 MASTER CAWSTON ffl) (Q WnflOlG WraqaA-S-tO-PS$S JS 

good. Apr 30. 
SELECTION: Femtan ad. 

4.55 BRITANNIA HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £9.598:1m) (28) 
501 2010-14 QUOTE A NIGHT (D) (T BtectneW) 8 Hobbs 9-7- 
503 31-3032 HUNGARIAN PRINCE (J Smith) R Sheadter 0-6- 
504 0*12 ALAWIR (H Al-Maiaoum) Thomsen Jones 9-5- 
305 214-140 DABDOUB (D) (5 Hadied) P Cole 9-5- 
509 00-023 SOLDIER ANT (A Rfctarcfc) C Brtttafii 9-1- 
510 1- ASSWAN ISidtan AMtam] J HkKfaty 9-1- 
511 30-3100 HAWKLEY (M pRigby)K BraueyB-13- fmi, 
612 D10-001 OULAOWL (P) (MraAftuckei1LOumanl8-10—--EHid# 14 
513 140*434 RIVERSIDE ARTISTJBMason)N Vigors8-8 --WNeemes 4 
514 30-1200 ONE O’CLOCK JUMP (D) (R Lalomant) F DtxrB-7-G Starkey 15 
515 210-400 JJMJAMS (G ShoemarX) R )4nnon 0-7-SCautrwn 18 
516 131-803 RANA PRATAP JEaal Commodtoes Ud) G Lavrta 8-7-P Waldron 3 
518 1-44 JINGLE ROMEO (St GWNtalMStoutt 84-_£Johrwon 9 
519 030130 AMARONE (O) (V Advent) R Simooon 6-3-SWh«wOf®7 11 
520 404-813 RANGEFWDBrl (D) tSDigby)BHits8-1-  RH»3 M 
S24 0003-02 AMASOM PRINCE (P Nelson) G Hunter 7-13--RFo* 17 

l(Ns LW) Denys Smith 8-11-M Fty 5 
CeBaghan B-11 ____ - 
B-tO___M Conrxnon 3 
as 8-8_,—A Nesbitt 3 

6-4 Vldgeson. 3 Henry Geary Steels. 9-2 Ctnkala, 13-2 Salbc, B Tender Bander, 12 Crummy's 
Boy. 25 Hofangreen. 

3.45 DALMILLING STAKES (3-y-o seinng: £867:7f) (11) 
2 410-000 FREEDOM GLORY (T Falrlturst) T Felrliurst 0*11-Ream 3 
4 0003-00 HAPPY RHYTHM (Buchanan Services) J S Wilson 8-9 --M Fry 5 9 
6 000-040 NORTH KEY (J Wolstonholme) M Naughton 841-G Duffiatd 10 
7 00000-0 PACIVAL (O 5mHti)D Garraton) 8-9-LChamoek 1 
8 00-0000 HSJABLE VYNZ (J McLaren) W H WMams 8-9-C Dwyer 5 
0 0-240 RETURN MATCH (G Cooper) J W Watts B-9 -N Connoran 3 2 

10 000040 THAT ODD (J Donogtiue] J Berry 8-9---S Morris 5 7 
11 00-02 AMBER WINDSOR G Bunonp) N CaMaghan B-6 -- - 4 
12 00-0004 CHAMPAGNE MANDY (M Beymoral RHoBnaheaD 8-6..S Perks 8 
13 000-0 EXPRESS MISS (K Haran) D Garraton 8-6 --DOUBTFUL 8 
14 00-03 NAUTRALLYOfflS (DHarding)CBooth8-8 --  -.GOtdroyd 11 

15-8 Return Match. 52 Amber Windsor. 9-2 Natuntoy Oris, 13-2 ThaTsOdd. 10 Champagne 
Mandy, 14 North Kay. IB others. 

4.15 BELSTON HANDICAP (£1,648:1m 31) (5) 
1 4100-00 BLACK MIKE (Mrs K Richardson) D Garraton B-9-10-S Perks 1 
4 000/213 MSS LOVE(WLove] Denys Smith6-8-13-MFry5 2 
5 1000-03 IHDDUN TWANG P) <W Barker) MlaaS Hall 5-8-12-jut Birch 5 
9 100-009 WARFUGHT (G Read) C Thomion 4-84--J BleeBCDle 4 

11 20000-1 ROSE CHARTER (K Hqson) W Banttey 6^-2- - 3 
2 MdODbi Thrang. 5-2 kBu Love. 9-2 Rosa Chenar. 11 -2 WarflghL B Black PUSke. 

4.45 SNODGRASS STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £1.648:1m 50(9) 
- «MV« .M1BWE lu.uiA. n R _ __ „G Dufhatd 5 

-..._M Fry 5 7 
-J Seaaaate B 
-M Bhcti 2 
__M Matildas 1 
—__C Dwyer 3 
-__D Gray 9 
nes B-ll_P Young 4 
_JiConnononJ 5 

lt-iO Emerald Reef. 15-8 Aboaioka, 7 Bold Spinney, 12 Sea Charm. Wordsworth. 20 
MabeDa. 25 others. 

Ayr selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

115 Prionsaa. 2.45 Pack Springs. 3.15 Tender Bender, J.45 Amber 
Windsor, 4.15 Rose Charter. 4.45 Emerald Reef. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.15 Chummy’s Boy, 3.45 Amber Windsor, 4.45 Absaroke. 

-G Baxter 13 
-PatEOerry 2 
-P Cot* 20 
-T Quinn 5 27 
-LPlJBWX 22 
-B Taylor 21 
—BCrosaloy 8 
_EHJde 14 

d 8-6..S Perks 8 
_.DOUBTFUL 6 
--..GOWroyfl 11 

525 0411 TELEPROMP1EH (D) (LordDerMJWWalla7-13»— -WCaraon 12 
526 MI-800 TIMBER CREEK (A Parry) D Whelan 7-13-A McGkme 5 6 

04331 NEVER SO BOLD (EKasaMR Arntotrong 7-13 (5ato-E Johnson 16 
92-144 DHOFAR (Lt-Coi E Harries) G Prftchard-Gordan 7-12-MHOs5 23 

POSEY STREET (dm (M V^irt«jJBw*y 6-e-2-« 
MlUtHEART © (EtehaHokfindGLewta4-W) —--JWefaron 8 
SANU (C) (R Tlvkoo) F Ounr 58«---- 
AN3TRUTHH1 @ (Mrs PMata)CBrtWn4^fl.-^ 

..AI VWghmn 21 
_- 24 

!is OloSo MY (Mra_DA!*rtlJ G Harwood 3-8-6 -GS»rt*y 1| 

SS OM4Bl^>«DREAM imfm (DA13 
.122 000-020 SAILOR'S PRAYER (CD) (mropsup Hoongs) R Thompson 5-7-12^^_ 

629 00040 NORTHERN TRIALJC Shack) P KeBeway 7-12-KDartay 7 
530 140-324 HOT POTATOC fR S CockeraB LM) C Booth 7-12-R Street 1 
531 24-3124 MERELY A SECRET (D) (C KarpMas) P UWwyn 7-11-NHOWB5 28 
532 0-0024 RjVENSXY(lRlimnBMlndwnrie«Ltd)HWembreok7-ll-- 26 
533 000-32 DON AVANT1 (M Swarzman) A Jarvis 7-10-JLowa 19 
535 01-00 JOYRADANCER(DHowlPCola7-9_SDamonS 5 
538 043-331 WAUAT (D) (O 2awawf| W Munson 7-7 --A Mackey 3 4 
537 . 0004100 PEARLPW(C Pemberton) R Whitaker 7-7-.W Ryan 7 10 

7-2 Never So Bold. 6 Alevrtr, 8 Jungle Romeo. 10 Riverside Ardat 14 Aasnen. Amarana. 16 
Hui^rlan Prireo. Sokfar Ant 20 Tal^rnnipiar. Wb(bl Northetn TriaL 25 othara. 

J24 3004100 OVER THE RAINBOW (D) 
<26 00210-1 MELJNDRA (O) (MtoaAt 
C7 31-2430 MORSE PIP 
529 330-332 TOWER OF 
?30 01000-0 «NaOF8Pa~ 
132 0114O4 EXPRESSLY \ 
W 0001-04 SHINY HOUR 
S34 4023-03 IS MORE (T U 
135 00-0001 DON’T ANNO 

DMdcay 15 
low (D) (R E A Sen Leo J winter 5-7-M-—MHUeS _6 
-- A WkieW) D EUvflxth 4-7-9..> McQtone 5 2Z 

5MbxwS)SWoodman*-7-8 .■—1--Jig"® J, 
(R E A BDtt LM) J WWW 4-7«8-HBs.f J7 

IP Crau) DVtaedon 4-7-7-JH Brown 5 14 
i> (PAaquBMPAsqutot 4-7-7-E Johnacn 1 
SUnAesbury) M McCermack 4-7-7 —ThornK KS 

■ Guest 3-7-7___GDfcWe7 11 
(D) (EuroprtM Promoat>ra)PWtilt«kw8-7-7AM 32fl 

908WB8) L CMtrafl 5’7*7(7 ex]----^CraSey 4 
Hawkett) fl Baker 3-7-7 ---.W Rwn 7 a 
e DZuroMriLbsnanl3-7-7   ...___JIC*fcfc3 2fl 

1022*01 YOUNG INCA (J BOSWflD) L COttrefl B-7-7 (7 ® 
022-00 KH4BLE Qffli. (M Hawke!?) fl Baker 3-7-7 

0(M)2 DORAMAAR (MrtDZtlTOlW)LCunani3-7-7 

FORM: Rangefinder (7-11) 3rd. beaten 31 to _ , , „ 
oeetan 611^f ran. Epsom intSfh’cap, good to soft. Jute 3. HtmgarinKtaca 
toOrtxs(rac22i) lOran. Newbury 1maura.good, JUne8. Aiewir (8-13)2nd be 
Zita (rec Sb) 8 ran. Epsom 71 stka. good. Ame 4. BeMer Art (B40) ftd bwda 
(levra 7 ran. York invfif 110yd ante, soft. May 11. Otda Owl (8-10) won B from 
ran. Lafcawar 1m n eap. aoSTMay g>- .R*1? h! 
Epaom7t h'cap. good to eon, Juia 3. Jurape Romeo (7-7) 4thibmten 7\fmSt 
ran. HawtodTlm 40yd h'cap, heavy. May 28. Tetowomptorffl-13) emW 
10K09 ran. Cartsie fm h'cap, coed. May 28. Never So BaU(B-8) won 31 from 

i (84) 2nd beaten 41 
atanlVtoPrncess 
Rt to Gay Lemur 
Qerraa&lg&ve3Kri6 
iw (rec 18©J 14 ran. 
muss (gave I2to) ID 
I IremAsmatwi (rec 
jalmood Tha Stone 
n nk from Hoofleart, 
ran sh hd from The 

Mnstsr (mvol) 20 ran. Yarmouth 

SELECTtOtt ttongmton Prtnoa. 

8 Mabtora. 8 Pusey Street. 10 MBl Heart. 12 PJen»ftMw»r CawtoWl. 14jantbtoris 
rum, Betarum 16 Doc Marten, Katnrod, 20 Sidato. 26 Backlwa Boy, 33 cetera, r^j* 

lencowtJ&-10) 2nd beaten V to.Ona Degrae (rac 3Pft) with 8B8c Hgit (!” wSw 
115 ran. Epaorii« h'cap, flO«L Jute * 
ran Newbury«h'canheavy,May 14. A»W*wbMMl11 

■oc Marth (nmw 111b) 50i baaian A and OaleBna (save 4toj 6© baaen S13 rwu DOresw w 
- 'cap, aood tosott May2fl. Kafliradp^^beay t^StoMimt^PkwMwft^rif^Mg 

m Lmwner 61 h eap, good to Arm. Juno 11. Stoator Caytorat (9-O ah Iratoen 

' isossssssiHwsasfflr" ee Bto) 19 ran. Carfeto 6* ft'ae, qom. Mw 28. Don't Arawy Me IM) won 1V nom Maranoa hbo 

erol) 13 wl Ayr 6t mdn (tka, good, May % 

ELECTION: Doc Martin. 

Ascot selections 
By Michael Phillips 

’.30 Defecting Dancer. 3.5 Electric. 3.45 Melindra. 4.20 Fearless Lad. 4.55 
’lever So Bold. 5.30SandaIay. __ 

* _ . .1.^ huago Jonee ch e by Mortbwtt Jo« - On. 
Ascot results ,H|! 

„ CtoBtkneefteftyMiafc Boy-Penny 
Going: Firm (aandmaJS-ll_,WCare«ai(MI 3 

30 |2L33| CORK AND ORRERY STAKES Abo Rw 16 Stanley The Bwon (SthJ. 33 
(Group Kl £16.120 6f) Exsrass DofiVary (4th(. 

iYLVAN 8ARSAROSA eft c by Nathra. in r, «j nr- 

i s£«sf,«B3Vi»saws 
. ^imnan nrciw Mshenour _ Domination Indn, 0L45aac. 

5^0 QUEEN ALEXANDRA STAKES (£7.674:2m 6f 34yd) (10) 

BOO 1410-03 BUSACO 
£08 • i+’Stn HBiJUCU 
m 120144 BAJANEUrtettNE(RC^ariJte)RSimpson4-6-12-BAqo 2 
608 00-0000 BARON BLAKEICt (S WJtoBtley) M Pipe 8-8-12-Sttuthen 7 
Ell 1120-01 8AMDALAYJQ SuftmeO PCuntW M-12-WCaraon 8 
813 22218-0 LADY MUfUwC (H WMn) J HOMM 4-8-5-  PEfre¥ l 
614 OLD MACDONALD |p FtowMD Fftaerald (Ira)5-8-2-~PCoc* 3 
815 84/4200 SMWYCOPPER(OlyiarlflraNSmltogBa-^BRoum 10 
618 TALKAtXXTT tG Thomafl) G HettTier 6-8-2-—-A Bond 5 

15-8 Sotoatay, 7-2 HeVtin, 9-2 Hanrtars, 8 Banjan Sunshine, 14 Bunco, Baron Btokwwy. 
OTMhera. 
FORM: Bueaco (12-1) 3rd beaten <u to Barazhr (bveO 14 ran. HamSton 1m 41 smai stks, cood, 
Juts 7. Herotoue (6-iD) 3rd bearan 9 to Right Regera (rec 1604 w&h Baron BWwney (res 34») 16 
ran. Royal Ascot 2m 41 h’cap. good to Him, June 14. Saodaby (6-3) won \l from Wddjree 11 IB) 
with Bonn Sunshbia (gave i4lo} 40t baatan 3V 9 ran. Sandbwfl 1m S n'eap, good to Him, June 
10. HaigMn 00-0) not In Drat 9 to Mountain Ledge {rec 320) 28 ran. Newmarket 2m 21 h'cap. 
good. Oct 18 

SELECTION: Brian Ganshina. 

ton) R Holdar 7-04- 
S Malar 4-8-13--- 
; Solent) JMndlM 4-8-13- 
R CWaffSa) R Simpson 4-8-12 

—PetEddory 
_M Wkjham 

815 84/4200 SHMY COPPER 
618 TALKAB0UT(G 

BARON BUKENEYpvnwrttoylM Pipe B8-12- 
8AMDALAYJG Sumner) PCunnW 5-8-12- 
LADY MtWnUC (H WMn) J HOWM 4-8-5- 
OLD MACOWULD ro Ftegerakfl D Ftegerald(lra)5*2_ 
3HWY COPPER (O Tyler) Mra N fiman S-&7- 
TALKABOUr(PThomaa)GFtetcnerfr8-2- 

Ascot results 
Going: Firm 

30 I2L33J CORK AND ORRERY STAKES 
(Group hi £16.120 6f) 

iYLVAN BARSAROSA ch e by Natha. 
Bazaar -The Sliver Dareno(Mra E Wide) 
4-MO .......—£ Raise (20-1) 1 

.tomniia arc By Wahepoor - Domination 
Mra M Twhaf)$&-*-Pat Etktorr P4rl) 2 
We TlS# ch g by WhMtofl 0**r - 
iMdyPAdyHatOttorsriWQ ^ ^^. ^ a 

Abe Put 7-2 fax Vdgtr Spy (Bth). 13-2 
Mnco Spy (4«. 7 Vervettos. iolweimer. 1> 
•I System*, 12 CyrtTkCMC* M H Able. 
Jben. Cvnrte. Henry * Etmt. 18 diamand 
-UtW. 20 FtmouB Stef, 25, Toast Dime Town. 

-CComaOnTnaBkias. MaeoCuddtot. 17rara 

0T& W»r E23 60. Pieces £4.60, E3JH. 
5.10- DP. SI55,70. CfiF; &24S.79. P MlWwl*t, 
.‘peum. sh hd, hd. 1 Ot, H16 4K- 

■ J) 1X8) NORFOLK STAKES P-JH* Group At- 
£16.616:51) 

WECOCiOUlbe by Mranmy'a PatMrs. - 
Men (Lord Tuvtattck) 8-11 • • 

LPIogoB (4-11 lav) 1 

145 (3JS1) GOLD CMP (Group I: £4X148: 2m 
4ft 

LITTLE WOLF ch h by Brandy - NkBig 

(nSfanPitoeepftehyAilaMotittt'irxSaf _ WfoaPmcmCfic by JraSa 
Cavangr) 4-8-0_:-A LaquMix (9-£) 3 

Also Rara.7-4 lev Ora (4W, 11 Comoiiw 
ffithL BoMmi. 16 Leu BUnger, 33 DWurtBRM 

40 iWMri (581). 100 Rod 
Inym, Appeal To Me. .12 ran. 

TOTE. WkL* EL80. PticaE £140. EX3X £1.70. 
DP: S24JS0. CSS-' 25020: W' Ham IS West, 
llsley. 5L m 4m, 2<J6aec. Wt Moaneun 
Lodge; 

420 (4211 KING EDWARD VH STAKES (3-y-o: 
Groifl ft E23JXU: ltd 4fl 

SHAREEF DANCER be by Northern Dancer 
- Sweat AJUnce (Maktoum AI Maktoura) 
8-6_W R Swtabun (10-1) 1 

RumMd Rauhtos-b c by NVnUtykGquands' 
(C Phipps) 8-6._W Canon (5-1) 2 
Kawa Blnfl gr -e by Msnapour-Nofanttl 
(Prince Kheded) 86—-™^._SCeud»nf7-1) 3 

Also Rare 2-1 tav Adootoh rottfl, 7-2 
Branch Urn (out). Hot Touch (5tti), S8-1 
Psflav)ndna.7ran. 

TOTE Wire £X«. Haas *2.60, £24)0, DF. 
£16.70. CSRr £80.73. ’ 

M SUMito » NawmaitaL IL 2V ■ 3i.t5sec. 

425 487) CHESHAM STAKES (S^o: £8270: 

HEAD FOR HEJOHT8 b c by SNrtev 
Halgncs-Vlvartra (J Hwfon) 8-11 G 

. Saduw(il-49) 1 
Adam's Peak b c by Rlra Bridgw-BausMboy 
(A J Bnrisyito)8-11:.5Roiae (33-1) 2 
Kbn of Cluba ch e by MB Haef-Queen Pot ■ 
(P Melon) 8-11 __Cook (O-l )3 

-Ateo flart 7-2 tav. BMuia CUratL M 
Heraldry (Got). 9 Tiro Medtlna ptM, 10 Gw 
The Meiiegt (5th). Joel Autenm. 12 Snow 

Caro. 14 Moorir Gin, 25 Atcca Gkt, 33 
Mandown Lad. Maltow Dance. 13 ran. 
TOTE: Win: *430. Places: £1.70. E7JKL Si.60. 
DF: SB1JSD. CSF: UAO.ii. R Hannonat 
Marfccrough. 1\J. y. 1im 15j42 sac. 

3 JO &33jKMG GEORGE V HANDICAP (3-y- 
a£9J209: Ira 41) 

DAZARI br e by Rsddno- DamrosriHJi am 
Miaro9-7.___w r swtra«n tia-i) 1 

Moon Jester er ehy Comedy Star- Came 
Moan OTMandud} 8-8 _J)MtKay nB-l) 2 
Tom Okkar b c by Tom flotta- Grass 
Coud(StudaroiMi Lid) 9-1 

wCorson&-iK(av I 3 
nout ch c 'by Bold Bidder - Mama (K 
AbduOa) 8-12 J> Eddery (S-ljtftv) 

Also Rw 5 jl lav: Spigot Shaft. 8 Chrttty, 
10 Fighter not, 14 Gmnon, 18 Craifl# of Jazz, 
General Concords. Prince Concords,- 20 
Hossatn (521L 25 Mator A-enony. Oregon Tran ! 
fiBht Prfricess Henhwn 33 Oarta's flat Up (he 
Arte. Moon Merilter. Harbour Bridge, Lady 
Gerald. 20 ran. 
.TOTE' Wire E12.10. Piacax ELM. £8.73, 
tl.10, £1.93. DF. £160-80- CSF. £182.08. 
Trfcast £39638. M Stoua at NawntBricet U . 
na.2m3i'j)7sac - ! 
TOTE DOUBLE UfllS WOK, Head for Helghra. 

.C2LOO. Tieibte: Praeadoua. Sharaef Dancer. - 
Quart £1^75. JACKPOT: £47,915-40. 
PLACEPOT: £38830. 

Hamilton results 
Going: good 

2.15 (2.16) DALPATRICK STAKES (3-y-<r 
maidens: £649: im if) 

WARPLANE b c by Warpath - Ofidar (G 
Read) 8-11_—A NeabfB (5-4 fev) 1 

Sabltan  _MUNarp-l) 2 
Thandaoa....3 

tote Wire £380. Ptacas: £lJ)0. £1.10. 
£20JO. DF £4 JO. CSF: £5.77. C Thornton at 
MkMalwm. y. 81. vindication (7-1) 4 th. 8 ran. 

2.46 GL45) STONEFIELD STAKES (2-y-o: 
saSng: £595:51) 

MSS BELLA b 1 by Fortensus - Sam 
ESJraHa(JC0Brtge)M-.5 Morris (4-6 lav) 1 

Your Choice-C Dwyer (6-11 2 
hlbsPInk---J Lowfltfi-I) 3 

TOTE Win: £1.60. DP. £3.00. CSF: £4J9. J 
Berry at Oockesham. II. 12L Dragonara’s Pel 
(7-2j 4th. 4 ran. 
3.15 (3.15) HEPWDRTH SUFERSLEVE 

HAWjJCAP Penalty value: £1.299:80 
0YS70N ESTATES groby fluid HH - Port 

RrtcffiDurWn)7^2 J>McKocwn®-4f*v) 1 
Gentle Star-___P Howard (4-1) 2 
April Lucky-S Webstar (7-2) 3 

TOTE Win: ELM. DR ED50. CSF; £581. J 
ifJBson at Motharwefl a. 21. Lady &an (9-2) 4th. 
4 ran. 

3^5 (3.45) BRANDON STASES I2-y-*3= 

FREEFLOW hr c by Gtooutea - Kwan 
MuBtofland (P Mradnfl) 941.-4 Urwa (12-1) 1 

tiupuTa :— -„.„MMttof11-2) Z 
Double Schwarts__J1 WbalwtSA tev) 3 

TOTE Wire £3020. Pteoaa: etS), £lJ0. 
£1 SO. DR £244.60 CSF- E79J8 S Norton rt 
BamsHy sh hd tv, I, Sams Wood (10-1) 4th19 
ran. 
4.15^1 S^CARMUNNOCK HANDICAP (3-y-o: 

MADAGASCAR ch g by Werpadt - Jasmin 
(G ReedR 9-5™_—A NeebW (5-4 tov) 1 

RmraBWa.--R C^»nt (B-<1 2 
Carton Way---K Hodgson (6-2) 3 

TOTE: Wirt £180. OF; £130. CSF: £4.13. C 
Thornton *t Mkkkeham. 1% L11. GNe Bax (20- 
1)491.4 ran. 

446 (4.46) EAST KILBRIDE HANDICAP 
(£1.197im3f) 

PORTER b g by Mummy's Pet - Moratei (F 
Car) 4-8-3_J Carr (11-1) 1 

Mb* Low-M Fry (5-2) 2 
Target Patti.. _R Weaver(2-1 lav] 3 

TOTE: l/Wt £1930. PIfl»: £5.50, £1.00, 
£1.00. DF; £12.80. CSF: £3732. PLACEPOT: 
£15.70. E Carter at Melton 2-. I, ■- L CerscRluni 
(20-1J4HT. DflUL 

• Vincent O'Brien's Caerlcon (Pai 
Eddery) wi*1 try 10 follow up his 
French Derby success in ihe Irish 
Sweeps Derby at the Curragh 
tomorrow week. 

O Frank Carr is back in this 
country after six years in Hong 
Kong, and expects to resume ■ 
training later this year. He had cause 
fora double celebration at Hamilton 
yesterday, when both his stepson.. 
Stewgrt Mom's, and his son John ' 
Carr rode winners. 

John Carr, aged 17, was always in 
the front rank with Porter in the 
East Kilbride Handicap, taking over 
inside the final furlong to beat Miss 
Love on the Ted Carter-trained 
four-year-old to win by two and a 
half lengths. Morris captured the 
Sioncfield Selling Stakes on Miss 
Bella with a smooth length victory 
from Your Choice. 

STATE OF GOING 
Royal AeeoL- Arm. Ayr: good. Tomorrow. 
Reocar arm. Warwick: good to Gm. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHtNGSi AH engagements 
(dead). Kanvren Ur mom, 9v, Gart«id, 
MeftQtta. 

BUNKERS FIRST TWE 
Royrt Ascot 4.20 Pnn» Reymo. Ayr. 3.15 
Salk 4 48 Rare FrtsnosNp. 

Edward James, a mature experi¬ 
enced and top-grade umpire, whom 
John McEnroe called “an incom¬ 
petent fool" two years ago and ofhis 
decisions “pits of the world”, was 
yesterday dismissed from the West 
of England championships at 
Bristol. His competence to work at 
Wimbledon will be discussed before 
the championships begin on 
Monday. 

His dismissal was the outcome of 
his handling of a match in which he 
made a procedural mistake during a 
noisy and lengthy row in the second 
sel of the contest m which Hank 
Pfisier. ihe second seed, was beaten 
M.1 6-!I. KLS by his fellow 
American. Tom Gullikson. who is 
unseeded. 

Pfisier had been warned for 
racket abuse after losing his service 
in the third game of the second scl 

At 30-30 in the next game Pfister 
summoned the grand prix super¬ 
visor. BiU Gitmour. sifter James 
corrected a linesman's decision, 
then suggiesied that ihe point be 
replayed, then agreed ihat ihe 
lineman's decision should stand. 

Pfisier summoned the supervisor 
because James, whom he asked 
whether he had seen the ball land, in 
turn asked the players to play the 
points again. 

“That is a procedural mistake," 
Pfister said. “If he did not see it he 
should have asked the linesman for 
his decision. How can you play 
knowing the guy in the chair doesn’t 
know the rules? You shouldn't have 

Garrison 
has a 
dream 

By Rex’ Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Zina Garrison, aged 19. a bustling 
little product of Houston's public 
parks tennis programme, has beaten 
Wimbledon'a eighth and sixth seeds 
in straight sets to reach the semi¬ 
final round of the singles in the 

■ Eastbourne tournament, sponsored 
by BMW. Hana Mandlikova. 
.runner-up at Wimbledon in I9SI. 
foil to Miss Garrison on Wednes¬ 
day. Beilina Bunge, who reached the 
semi-finals at Wimbledon last year, 
was beaten b-3.6-2 yesterday. 

Miss Garrison made news in 1982 
•by beating Miss Bunge and Mina 
Jausovec in Paris and Evonne 
Cawley at Wimbledon. On each 
occasion she was eventually beaten 
by Martina Navratilova, who willbc 
her next opponent at Eastbourne. 

Yesterday. Miss Garrison did 
everything right and played like a 
dream. “Every time I came close to 
gening into ihe match she would 
come up with some great shots. 
“Miss Bunge said later. “She played 

j so well that I couldn't do anything." 
Miss Navratilova’s 6-2, 6-1 win 

over Joanna Dune was punctuated 
by collective sighs of lamentation 
from a crowd who had expected a 
better performance form the British 
No 1. Miss Durie's returns were 
good enough to earn her two service 
breaks, but she did not serve well 
enough to make a match ofiL 
“She 100k my service games apart 
Miss Durir said. “Every lime I 
missed a first serve she came in on 
ray second. She's so athletic that it's 
difficult to get the ball past her at the 
neL 1 fell rushed the whole time and 
couldn't settle down to any 
rhythm." 

There were some dose games 
(one of 24 points), but Miss 
Navratilova look the match with a 

umpires in a major tournament who 
don’t know the niles". 

Pfister'5 opinion was supported 
by Gullikson and later by Gilmour. 
who said: “The man definitely made 
a procedural mistake. He won't be 
working here again in the capacity 
of an umpire and I will be talking 10 

people at Wimbledon about his 
competence to umpire there.’’ 
James was not available for 
comment. 

Although 'Pfister was right one 
would have more sympathy for his 
anions had he not milked tbe 
situation to its utmost after a back 
hand of his seemed to have landed 
just wide of the line. He questioned 
the derision because he claimed that 
it had been made late, the umpire 
then overruled the linesmen, 
Gullickson then complained about 
the overruling and. in the increasing 
cacophony. Pfister plunged in with 
his query thai led to ihe flustered 
and fateful procedural mistake. 

Gilmour came on court 10 roll; 
with James, later reappearing and 
climbing up ihe umpire's chair 10 

have further words with the official. 
Pfisier later agreed lhai all along he. 
loo. thought ihe hall had been oul 

All this spoilt the best match of 
the week in which Gullickson - ihe 
player whom McEnroe beal on that 
“nits of the world" occasion at 
Wimbledon two years ago - played 
his heart oul in one of the best 
performances of his career. 

Later the third seed. Brian 
Teacher, was bcaicn 6-3. b-7, II- 
9. by Lloyd Bourne, a qualifier 

Miss Garrison: bustling 

run of sis games that cost only 13 

points. 1 think she felt the pressure 
from the first game". Miss 
Navratilova said. “1 didn’t lei ihcr 
breathe.” 

Wendy Turnbull’s 6-3. 6-4 win 
over the sometimes desultory 
Andrea Jaeger meant that the 
Australian had not lost a set in any 
of their three matches on grass. Miss 
Jaeger lacks confidence on grass 
and. yesterday, was sometimes 
tentative because she had hurt a 
knee. 

Her next opponent will be Tracy 
.Austin, who had a 7-5. 6-1 win over 
Beth Herr, another in a long line of 
American women with fair hair and 
tw-o-fisted backhands. Miss Herr 
served for ihe first set ai 5-4. but her 
challlengc then expired because 
Miss Austin raised the level of her 
concentration and her tennis - 
which meant .that Miss Herr was no 
longer in quite the same class. 
QUARTER-FINALS: Z Garrison (US) bt B 
Bungs {USl 6-3.6-2. M Navrantova (US) bt J 
Dune (GBi, 6-2. 6-1: W TtenbuH (Am) bi A 
Jaeger (USV 6-3.6-4, T Austin (US) bt B Hei 
(US). 7-5, 6-1. 

Lendl to meet Mitton 
Ivan Lendl, seeded third at 

Wimbledon, will meet Bemie 
Milton, ihe African qualifier, in 
Monday's first round. Lendl is not 
likely to be complacent for he lost to 
a qualifier. Charlie Fancutt. of 
Australia, at the some stage (wo 
years ago. The British wild cards. 
Jeremy Bates. Chris Bradnam and 
Richard Lewis, who were spared 
Rocha m pi on. all meet qualifiers 
and will be fortunate to survive. 

Jimmy Brown of America, and 
Pavel Slozil of Czechoslovakia, 
joined Jimmy Arias of America in 
withdrawing from Wimbledon 
through injury. Three lucky losers, 
Sashi Menon of India. Mike 
Brunnberg of America and John 
McCurdy of Australia lake their 
places. 

Matches involving qualifiers and 
lucky losers (qualifiers named first) 
are: 
MEN'S SINGLES: A Andrews (USA) V A Jarryu 
(Swat: S Manon (India) V Tom GtHQkeon [US1: J 

Turpin (USt V A Giammahra (US): M Brumbarg 
(US) V A Maurer (WGk R Frawtey (Aual V C 
Vfljoon (SAL (both qualifiers); D Vtoeer (SA) V H 
Leconte (Fr): J Hfcaok (SvmU) V S Bttrwr (Czl: 
a Mmon ISA) VI Lend (Czt; M Leach (US) V R 
Lewis (GB): E Konta (US) V P McNamee (Aus). 
W Hampton (Aus) V M Depainwr (US); S Davis 
(US) V A Mayer (US) T Gufason (USJ V TCafn 
(USC J Satfi (US) V fa GMn (US). 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: B RandaS (Aus) V L 
Plehova (Cj): N Gregory [Aus) V J Mundai |SAt 
L Spam [US] V A Brown (GBfc E EkUotn iSwei 
V A Hondrtck33on [US). E Minwr |Aus| V P 
Casale (US). S Rimes (US) V A Jaeger (USt. P 
Freeman (Aus) v C Pasquaie (Swtc). J Colder 
(USIV K Jordan (US). 

© David Lloyd, ihe former Briush 
Davis Cup player, and Chri* 
Bradman, produced outstanding 
team-work 10 qualify for the 
Wimbledon men’s doubles at 
Rochamplcn yesterday. They beat 
Henrik Sundsirom. of Sweden, and 
Sammy GiammaKa of America. I- 
6.6-0. 6-4. 7-5 in ihe final qualifying 
round. 
MENS DOUBLES: R Dmz ana J Krugei (US) m 
D Frigate (GB) and B Mo* (SAL 6-1. W, 6-2; D 
Edberu (Swe) ana B Lame ISA) bi S Menon 
(Indio) and B Wafts /USJl J-6. 6-3. 6-1. 4-6L 7-fi. 
C Dowdaswel iZkn) and R Drysanie (OB) bt M 
Myburg (US) and C van Rensburg (SA). 6-3, 7- 
5. 7-8; B Cm (US) and J Hbsah (Switzl M T 
Cam and J Turpin (USL 3-6. 5-7. 6-3. 7-6. 9-7; 
C Bradnam and D Lloyd [GB] ei S Giammahra 
(USi and H Sundsuom ISwe). 1-6.6-0.6-4.7-5 
WOMENS DOUBLES: S Cbenwra ana L 
Savchenko [USSR! bt A and E Winter (Ausl 6- 
3. 6-2 C Drury and E Un moody (GB) bt v 
Modai [Ausl and, D Famau (GBl. 6-1. 6-1: B 
Randal and K Staunton lAus) bi P Bradford 
and R Lewis (GBl 6-1 6-0: R Ltentz and M 
Rediach |SA) bt N Grogory (Aus) and T 
Wocfui 1*11USi 6-2. 6-3 
MIXED DOUBLES: P Doohan arid C O NwP 
(Aus) bt C van Renrburc end M Reeiaeh (SA1. 
6-1. 6-0; J Turpm and K Siemmec [US) bt A 
Cones [Glut] and N Sato (Jap). 7-6.6-4; J pier 
(GBi and B Randal [USi br M Wayman (GBl 
and n Gregory (Ausi 6-1.6-7.6-2 

ROWING 

Swiss world champions 
in record Henley entry 

I By Jim 

1 Henley Royal Regatta this year, 
from June 30 to July 3. has attracted 
a record entry of home crews 
together with 44 from eight overseas 
countries - Australia. Belgium. 
Canada. Wes!. Germany, the 
Netherlands, Ireland. Switzerland 
and the United Slates. 

The star attractions are the Swiss 
world champions. Schaffhauscn and 
Thalwil. m the Stewards' (they were 
beaten at Nottingham two weeks 
ago). The Grand has attracted five 
mi ires, favourites mil be ihe 
national squad oarsmen in the 
livery of London Rowing Club and 
‘London University. 

Oxford University are not in Ihe 
Grand but some of the winning Boat 
Race eight are scattered around in 
small boats in top events at the . 
regatta. Cambridge, however, are in 
the Grand after their astonishing 

■victory over the Australian and 
! French national eights designate 
j ind London University recently* 

The other Briush eight in the 
Grand arc the growing NotUn&ham- 

; shire County Rowing Association, 
ind the field is completed by three 
American universities. Brown. 
Harvard and Yale. These three meet 
tomorrow at Cincinaui. 

The Cambridge University and 
Nottinghamshire Grand eights 

Rail ton 
double up in (he Prince Philip. A/so 
in this event are the combined 
Oxford and London universities 
cosed four. Kingston must pose a 
threat. 

British scullers will sum strong 
favourites in the Diamonds' and the 
Double Sculls, with Steve Redgrave 
in the Single and the former world 
champion. Chris Baillicu. with Jon 
Speneer-Jones in the double. 

The Lough Thames Cup has 
attracted 37 entries: a change in 
rules allowed clubs to have more 
than one entry. Thames Tradesmen 
have entered four eights, with 
Quinlin and London three apiece. 
There are three overseas challengers 
- Brentwood College (Canada). 
Harvard University, and Sport 
Ghent (Belgium). 

.Although the regatta will cost 
about £450-000 to stage, the 
committee of management have 
decided to reduce the number of 
additional guests’ badges available 
for the stewards' enclosure on the 
Saturday from 8.000 to 7,500. 

Notable absentees this year will 
be the women's full_ racing events. 
After a two-year trial period, the 
stewards have decided that the 
women's invitation events cannot at 
present be fitted into “the tight and 
complex programme". 
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Lendl: a tall, dark horse with hooves of cldty trying to walk taller at Wimbledon 

A stranger comes 
to town looking 

for his grass roots - * *'r;;. 
■ • ' • • 

A week after he had won Wimbledon 
in 1973 Jan Kodes, of Chechoslovakia, 
was back home in Prague presenting 
trophies at a junior tournament 
Stepping forward as the under-14 
winner was a compartively frail boy 
who a few years later would reveal the 
talents capable of making him one of 
the greatest of all champions. It is a 
potential that has still to be fulfilled. 

The eruption of that talent between 
1980 and 1982, overwhelming at 
different times the world's most feared 
players such as Borg and McEnroe 
and simultaneously making him a 
millionaire, could not encompass 
among a welter of championships any 
of the four grand slam titles. 

Ivan Lendl is 23.. by which age Borg 
had already won three of his five 
Wimbledon singles. The tall Czecho¬ 
slovak with the misleadingly impassive 
expression on court will arrive at the 
.Ail England Club on Monday compara¬ 
tively little known to the wider British 
sporting audience in a game in danger 
of becoming more publicized, like 
football, for what some of its gladiators 
say than the way they play the ball. 

Ft would seem at first appraisal that 
this year's third seed, accorded that 
place on the basis of the computer 
rankings rather than realistic expec¬ 
tation of his success on unfamiliar 
grass, is as disadvantaged as a 
conventional Fomula One car against 
the new turbos on a fit, corner-free 
track. 

But Lendl has been putting in some 
useful lap practice at Queen's this week 
and. after withdrawing from Wimble¬ 
don last year and losing ignominiously 
in die first round in 1981, he could be 
about to emerge - and those who 
cherish some of the old-feshiooed 
concepts like sportsmanship earnestly 
hope so - as an exciting challenger to 
ihe established order of anarchic 
aggressiveness. 

With his deep-set soulful, dark eyes 
and occasional shy smile fill! of 
gleaming, uneven teeth, Lendl is an 
essentially private person at the 
opposite end of the temperamental 
spectrum from those who, in an 
expression as tiresome as the behaviour 
it describes, let it all hang out. He has 
on occasion expressed his disapproval 
of those who do and has made it clear 
that he will not be intimidated by 
players who blatantly seek to disrupt 
opponents under the thinly-disguised 

diversion of grappling with officialdom. 
Can Lendl, who in 1982 alone won 

a record 106 matches, includng seven 
consecutive wins over McEnroe and 
$2m prize-money, who in 1980 helped 
win the Davis Cup at the age of 20 and 
in 1981 was the only player to- beat 
Borg twice, finally master the grass 
court surface? Yesterday, relaxed in 
jeans and sweater in one of those 
luxuriously insulated hotels where « 
night's stay malms it almost cheaper to 
fly home to America by People's 
Express, be said: 

“I think I'm playing better and better 
on grass after the Stella Artois 
tournament and a week's practice at 
Queen's but I can’t really tell you until I 
get out there on Monday. I’ve been 
working at the three strokes which 
matter most on grass - service, return 
of serve and volley. We’ll see. Last year 
1 withdrew just because 1 was very tired 
after Paris. If 1 worried about what 
happened two years ago at Wmbledon l 
really would have a problem’" 

Lendl possesses one of the game's 
most formidable forehands - as good as 
Hoad's? - and although he has not won 
as many tournaments this year as last 
he considers his game has developed, 
that his service and volleying are 
improved. 

He sees no particular significance in 
the fact that he has not yet won a grand 
slam event, losing to Borg in pans in 
1981 and to Connors at Hushing 
Meadow last year. He merely recogniz¬ 
es that be bas not necessarily played his 
best tennis in those particular tourna¬ 
ments, that when he lost to Borg he did 
play his best and that nothing on earth 
could have altered the result. But Lendl 
is not one of those who fits the 
popularly conceived idea of the 
American sporting attitude, that there 
is a correlation between success and 
aggressive self-motivation. 

Indeed, Lendl is one of that rare 
breed among contemporary pro¬ 
fessionals of all hues, someone who can 
put his sport into a perspective within 
the overall frame of his life. He is never 
happy to lose, he emphasizes, but he 
can live with himself and the rest of the 
world when he does, “If people cannot 
lose with good spirit then they have a 
problem, because they are certain to 
lose sometimes, and more often as they 
get older. It is essential to be able to see 
the game as being fun as well as your 
job. It is a game. I have made much 

■m 
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Will Lendl, who has not got £at on grass, show his teeth at Wimbledon? 

money but when I finish tennis will 
perhaps not be any part of my fife”. 

So when he is not playing tennis he 
goes skiing in the CatsJdll Mountains, a 
day's return drive from his adopted 
home in Greenwich. Connecticut, or he 
plays golf or football with friends. This 
broader view of life, he believes and 
hopes, has an advantage in his tennis. 

Nor does be subscibe to the view, put 
about by some professionals in all 
sports, that pressure is in direct 
proportion to the improtance of the 
match. He prefers to define the good 
players as those who actually respond 
favourably to pressure and believes that 
die technical excellence of McEnroe 
and Connors is their ability “to go for 
their shots even at five-all in the fifth” 
- an opinion with just a hint of implied 
criticism of the more percentage-play¬ 
ing Borg, I thought. 

Lendl concedes that McEnroe and 
Connors on present form will take 
some stopping, but the sun bas been 
shining at Queen's and practice with 
Wojtek Fibak - the affable 30-year-old 
Pole who has been his mentor for 
several years - has been good. Certainly 
the grass will be a problem, specially on 
the outside courts, but he agreeably 
points out that the bad bounces are the 
same for everyone and, besides, he says 
with a smile, “I basically enjoy playing 
-tennis". It is that philosophy which 
endeared his compatriot, Jaroslav 
Drobny, the 1954 winner, to Wimble¬ 
don crowds. If Lendl begins to play as 
he can this next fortnight, he will make 
an appealing alternative to the school 
to grunt-and-moan. I 

David Miller 

RUGBY UNION: SIMPLE MISSION OF ALL BLACKS PACK 

Back row key men for Lions 
It will be unfortunate if. as seems 

likely. Wellington’s weather lays a 
wintry hand on the second 
international match tomorrow 
between New Zealand and the 
British Isles. The Lions, after losing 
a first international they could have 
won. have sharpened their claws 
and confidence over ihe last three 
matches and now feet with every 
iusitificaiion. that they can match 
the All Blacks in some aspects and 
surpass them in others. 

The All Blacks have worked up a 
very determined mood. Their 
forwards especially were shaken by 
the events at Lancaster Park. 
Christchurch, and have moved 
through their training over the Last 
two days with forbidding purpose. 

So the great hope is that the 
Wellington weather olows a fair. 
Tasi-run match. Unfortunately, rain 
and an icy southerly wind, whipped 
through Wellington yesterday and 
there is the prospect of more 
tomorrow. Such conditions can 
easily turn a match into a lottery, 
with so much depending on the luck 
of the toss and the decision whether 

From Don Cameron, Wellington 

or not to take first use of the wind. 
Teams prepared to play rugby of 
high quality are often reduced to 
scrambling about after kicks which 
go too far or are hurled back in their 

The Lions forwards are confident 
they can handle the All Blacks in set 
play and their back row seem poised 
to be the decisive weapon in their 
arsenaL They have Campbell to kick 
goals and control the back play. 
They have, it must be said, 
problems in running their backline 
efficiently, but they have recently 
become aware of the rich pickings 
on the blind side and the swiftness 
with which their wings, especially 
Carieion, can strike there. 

The Lions have, too, a steely 
resolve to win. They air a team still 
seeking an identity. They know this 
will come should they win at 
Athletic Park and square a serive 
they are good enough to win. They 
also know that defeat could rend the 
fabric of their tour and make the last 
month an ordcaL 

The key. as mentioned before. lies 
tn their back row. If Pax ion. 

YACHTING 

O’Driscoll and Winter-bottom can 
build on CampbelTs probing runs 
near the scrum, or Laidlaw’s darting 
breaks, they will bit the AD Blades 
where it hurts most- 

The All Blacks, in contrast, have 
a simpler mission. Their main aim 
will be to confront and possibly 
confound the Lions in the tight 
forward play and thereby remove 
the Lions' attacking base. Rightly or 
wrongly, the All Black thinking is 
that the Lions need some 60 per 
cent possession with which to give 
their backs the initiative. If this can 
be reduced to. say, 40 per cent then 
the Lions backline - not always the 
healthiest of fruit - will wither on 
the vine. 

It win comfort the All Blacks, too, 
to have Loveridge and Smith 
working together at half back. 
Loveridge, particularly if the 
weather is bad, is a champion at 
demanding and getting full power 
from his pock. Smith will be much 
more tactically flexible than the 
tyro, Ian Dunn, was in the first 
international. 

Given fair weather, thsi is a 

FOOTBALL 
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Connor reaching his pique 
/n the Jbunh of u series on the 

America's Cup. BARRY PICK- 
THALL hears Dennis Connor's 
assessment of his challengers. 

In what must be the most 
concerted effort yet to wrest the 
America's Cup from the New York 
Yacht Club, where it has remained 
for 132 years, seven challenging 
nations arc between them ou Impend¬ 
ing the American syndicates three to 
one. yet remain underdogs for the 
challenge, which begins tomorrow. 

Favourite to retain the trophy for 
the United States is Dennis Connor, 
ihe 40-year-old Californian, who 
brought a new level of professional¬ 
ism to the America's Cup three 
years ago when his intense two-year 
campaign resulted in a 4-1 victory 
over .Alan Bond's Australia. 

For this second attempt the 
American has put in more than 
—000 hours at sea - a time matched 
only by the British - and discarded 
two new 12s and helped to design a 
third in his search for a faster boat 
to Freedom, the IRSQ winner. 

Whether Liberty, the Fort 
Schuykr syndicate's latest yacht, is 
up to scratch will not be known 
until today, when the master 
announces his final choice for the 
Cup races. 

Connor's principal rival for the 

defender's berth is Tom Blackaller. 
a 43-year-old Californian and twice 
Star class world champion. Blackaller 
and his team opera nog on a much 
smaller budget than the Fort 
Schuyler syndicate, have persevered 
with just one new 12. a Pcdrick 
design aptly named Defender which 
they have trialled against Cour¬ 
ageous. the America's Cup-winning 
yacht in 1974 and 1977. 

This 10-year-old 12, which is also 
entered in the trials, is now 
skippered by the J24 world' 
champion. John Kotius. and 
proved no pushover during races 
between the yachts last year. 

One aspect likely to set this Cup 
series alight is the acrimony 
developing between defenders and 
challengers - and the British 
Victory challenge io particular. 

Connor takes deep exception to 
the continual surveillance carried 
out. first by the British and now by 
other challengers, during his 
preparations afloat. 

Blackaller is said to have been 
piqued that the Victory team foiled 
to show the same degree of interest 
in his preparations last year. He 
even sent a message to the Victory 
team offering to subscribe to their 
surveillance service. 

Connor discounts the British 

challenge out of hand. “They have 
yet to get a boat to beat Australia," 
he told me recently. 

But what about the long hours 
spent testing sails, the computer 
technology and weather research 
programmes employed by the 
British? 

“We went down that computer 
road far enough last time to know it 
doesn't work", he explained, “and 
as far as the weather is concerned 
you need local knowledge on the 
boat not an expert ashore who can 
offer no help once the starting gun 
has fired". 

Connor remains convinced that 
at the end of the summer he will 
be paired against Alan Bond’s 
Australia IL “Australia □ must be 
accepted as an improvement on his 
earlier boat and bas to remain the 
favourite challenger until beaten 
during the trials". 
0 Peter de Savory yesterday 
announced his Victory Crew list for 
the first race of the trials on 
Saturday: Phil Crebbin and Lawrie 
Smith, joint skippers; Derek Clarke, 
navigator Chris Mason, mainsheet 
trimmer, Andie BurueD and Brian 
BennelL sheet trimmers; John and 
Gerry Thompson, grinders; Kelvin 
Rawlings, mast; Denis Cooke, pit; 
Bill BuUarde. bow. 

CLUB AND VILLAGE CRICKET 

A mantle waiting to be picked up 
With Scarborough, the 1981 and 

1982 national Club champions 
already out of this season’s 
competition, the way is open for the 
introduction of a new sponsor to 
coincide with the iascription of a 
new name on the William Younger 
Cup (formerly the John Haig 
Trophy), 

Fmdiley. last season's losing 
finalists, are just one of a handful of 
sides ready to assume the mantle 
that Scarborough surrendered when 
they were beaten in the second 
round by six wickets by York, for 
whom Alec Backhouse, the former 
Young England cncfcctcr, nude an 
unbeaten 74. 

The north Londoners, are sched¬ 
uled to meet Wanstead in the mud 
round today with a group semi-final 

By Michael Berry 

pairing with Richmond awaiting the 
winners. 

Camborne, who were the surprise 
national semi-finalists bit year, are 
through to the Inst four of Group 16 
against Paignton; Old Hill, who 
were beaten by three runs by 
Scarborough in last season's semi¬ 
finals, and who are the leaders of the 
powerful Birmingham League, host 
a home game with Shrewsbury on 
Sunday in search of a place in the 
final of the North Midlands-based 
Group II 

They wifi. however, be without 
Mushtaq Mohammad, the former 
Pakistan Test player, who is ruled 

■out because of his professional 
status. 

In the Whitbread Village cham¬ 
pionship, Tondu, victors over Si 

Fagans (like Scarborogh, compe¬ 
tition winners in both of the prvious 
two seasons) reached the final of the 
Dyfed and Glamorgan group with a 
dramatic victory of Ynysygerwn, 
who lost their last two wickets in 
foiling to score the seven runs 
needed off the final over. 

Troon, the most successful side in 
the history of the Viiage tournament 
M winners in 1972. 1973 and 1976, 
are again in the Comwal West final 
where their opponents will be 
Beacon. Langleybury, semi-finalists 
on four previous occasions and one 
of this year's fancied sides, faced 
Cople in the final of the Bedford¬ 
shire and Hertfordshire scction. 

All the regional Whitbread finals 
are due to take place on Sunday, 
June 26. 

Loveridge: demanding 
match the Lions are good enough to 
win. However, should the weather 
turn sour, the All Blacks must be 
favoured. Their three Wellington 
backs, Wilson, Fraser and Hewson, 
are expert in playing the wet-weath¬ 
er, wind-blown tactics their home 
ground demands. 
lEW ZEALAND: A Hewson: S MHon, S 
Askar*. W Taylor, B Fraser. W Smith. D 
Lovoridg* Q Knight A Dalton (captain). J 
Ashworth. M Shaw. A Hatton. G Whetton, J 
Hobbs. M Mound. 
BRITISH ISLES: H MacNe* J Cartoton. M 
Neman, D Irwin. R Bert; O Campbel. R 
LstSaar, Q Price. C Fitzgerald (cnptnto). S 
Jones. J O’Dnocoa, M Coidaogh. R Norstar. P 
Wtoterbonom. I Paxton. 
Rstaram F Patmds (Francs). 

SWIMMING 

Poulter out 
so Davey 

will be busy 
By Atbole Still 

An attack of glandular fever has 
caused Stephen Poulter, the Com¬ 
monwealth Games silver medal 
winner, to withdraw from the 
England team of eight for the Seven 
Hills meeting which opens in Home 
today. The Wigan Wasps’ aU-rotmd- 
er. aged 23, whose ncver-day-dic 
attitude has earned him a deserved1 
reputation as a crowd-pleaser. will 
be replaced, this weekend, by the 
equally competitive John Davey. of < 
Milton Keynes. 

A minimum four-week lay-off by 
Poulter could have serious reper¬ 
cussions for. the British European 
championships team, which will be 
selected at the end of July. A folly-fit 
Poulter could reasonably haye been 
expected to challenge for medals in 
the 400 metres individual medley 
and 200 metres butterfly events at 
the championships in Rome in 
August. 

Davey, aged 18, is also a recent 
invalid, having missed four months 
training between December and 
April because of an operation to 
correct a which is prone to 
dislocation. In Rome. Davey will be 
competing at top level for the first 
time in six months, yet he win be 
our busiest competitor with a five 
event programme (200 and 400 
metres individual medlev, 200 and 
400 metres freestyle and 200 metres 
backstroke). That will certainly help 
him towards the race fitness Ire 
badly needs. 

At lean _ 12 nations trill be. 
represented in Rome, including the 
Soviet Union and a Swedish team at 
foil strength for an official 
international match against Italy. 
The men’s 100 metres freestyle 
should therefore provide the 
improving David Lowe (Harrow) 
with yet another formidable chal¬ 
lenge, .as be strives to establish 
himself as one of the world’s leading 
sprinters. 

BASKETBALL: Britain have been 
drawn in the same group as 
Netherlands, Israel and Bulgana in 
the pre-Olympic qualifying tourna¬ 
ment in France on May IS to 25 
next year. 

- toes 
again 

Robert Maxwell has marip 
another takeover bid for Reading 
football dub. However, the Oxford 
United chairman’s written offer of 
£5 a share is unlikely to meet with 
much response as major share¬ 
holders are fimxly committed to 
Roger Smee, expected - to be 
confirmed as chairman at an 
extraordinary general meeting in 
Reading on Tuesday. Meanwhile, 
Reading director Roy Tranter has 
called on the Football League to 
"step in and put a stop to Mr 
Maxwell's antics". They are "pre¬ 
venting Reading fbotbai dub from 
making plans for the fixture". 
® A takeover bid for Southend 
United has proved more successful. 
A three-man consortium of local 
businessmen have bought out 
majority shareholders, chairman 
Mark Rubin and his brother, Tony, 
and promised to invest heavily m 
the club. Mark Rubin, whose family 
has controlled Southend since 1967, 
sakk "These people have a 
passionate interest in the dub and 
their’s has been the first genuine bid 
we have received which would 
ensure Southend getting bade on the 
footballing map". Anton Johnson, 
the Rotherham chairman, is behind 
the move. 
O John Robertson, the Derby 
County winger, has lost his appeal 
against a £1,000 fine, imposed while 
he was with Nottingham Forest 
Brian Clough docked Robertson two 
weeks wages for foiling to make 
himself available for a dose-season 
tour. Forest, meanwhile, have given 
Sunderland permission to open 
talks with Mark Proctor, wo cost 
Forest £400,000 from Middlesb¬ 
rough. 
% Southampton are hoping to 
complete a transfer double by 
signing Frank Worthington, the 
Sunderland striker and Ken Ar¬ 
mstrong, and defender from 
Kilmarnock. 
0 Spurs chairman Doubias Ale- 
xiou has pledged to moke every 
effort to keep Glenn Hockfle at 
White Hart Lane “if that, is in the 
best interests of the club". Hoddle, 
whose contract expires soon is 
interesting QPR and a number of 
Italian dubs. 

Tottenham go public, page 15 

Rivals into 
youth final 
Mexico City (Reuter) - Brazil and 

Argentina, the great South Ameri¬ 
can rivals, have reached the final of 
the World Youth Cup, which will be 
played on Sunday, and is likely to 
fill the Aztec stadium here which 
has a capacity of 110,000. In tbe 
semi-finals, Brazil beat Sooth Korea 
2-1, and Argentina beat Poland 1-0. 

. Brazil scored their winning goal 
only eight minutes from time 
through their late substitute, Mario 
Santos, after tbe Koreans had 
surprised Brazil when Kim Jong 
Boo gave them tbe lead after IS 
minutes. Brazil equalized through 
Augflmar OUveria seven minutes 
laier. 

In the other semi-final, Argentina 
scored their decisive goal after 59 
minutes when Roberta Zarate, one 
of their few successes, coolly side- 
footed the ball into the. net from 
close range. 
9 BASLE (Reuter). - Paulo 
Isidore, the Santos midfield, player, 
will replace'Chib colleague Pita in 
Brazil's team for today's friendly 
international against Switzerland. . 

- *.x_ ■, t-’. , 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE . 

A weli established profitable 
Electrical Manufacturing Company 

Based in the North with first class client connections has become available 
as a result of rationalisation. Thera are excellent opportunities to. 
substantially expand the/existing markets which the company already 
enjoys. 
Current T/O is in excess of £15 mfflion, profits in the order of £100,000. ■ 
The current workforce totals approximately 130 In wail sited accomodation. 

Enquiries are invited from principals only .to: 
- Gordon D Smith, Goddard & Jones Commercial, 

75, George St, Croydon St, Surrey CR» 1HN 

Steel Processing 
Business 
for Sale 
Opportunity to acqwnaona of the few 
independent steel processing businesses in 
the Midtersds providra dscofeg. shearing 
and slitting fariSties. Situated a! Stourbridge 
and Briedey Hffl, the business operates from 
two leasehold properties and employs some 
50 persons. 
Principal items of plant comprise a Bronx 
decoder. Cams sitting Una, Chevarme Bom 
and the use of a Robertson re-roQ setter. In 
addition, there are several sheering and 
smaller, hems of decoding and slitting plant 
Turnover approximately EiM per annum. 

should contact 

Cork Gully Rfcfta/d A. Stone. 
43 Temple Row, 
Birmingham. 

Teh 021 236 9966 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

CARC0M 

laufcg HOW BAY £1IJ5 pin M par walk 

■STA 

HSTAJ 

Rtof at NOWfara IMMEDIATE nBUMBTRATUfl 

MMWCK-OKS flKTJMfi BRUT 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

For Sale by Auction 
By Dtrecwm of ihe North Eos Thames Rnfenal Health Authority Surplus 

Property at Bishop i Siortiorf known as 
THE BISHOPS STORTFORD A DISTRICT HOSPITAL, BYE STREET. 

BISHOP'S STOBTFORD. HERTS. 
VECUKrwkh 

Tbe Lodge. NmsesQurm nd Grands atattm la 1*0*2.75 am. 
Auction Due' 19th July 1983. 

Enquiries la Ed»io Wanoc & Son. 27 North Street. Bishop's Stanford. Hern. 
TtL 0179 57361/4 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum. carpet show- 
roam/officas aP inclusive wfth 
phone + T/Jt 1mmed. avail. 
Short/tong term. From £75 
pw. 

01-839 4808 

W2 
(Off Edgwate Road) 

No premium, 24 hr. am& Pres- 
lisc faro carpeted oJSca with 
phone + tlx. from £70 pwsHlneL 
abon/ltwg lam. 

01-8394808 

ANCIENT 
WINDMILL 

COmerUd io licenced nsemm 
situated tn tacounrui Norfolk 
eFunOvsfaSc. la you- ina«e. with 
near 9 ym « fixed raw. mg 
cdlUPPctl and lmmartiKHfty fur. 
MatkM. £50.000 Farmer Ortdfe 
from s. L. Huiomui A Co. (The 
Commercial Oenu 

TeL (078S) Rugby 78212. 

NEW ICE 
STADIUM 

for sale 
or lease 

Box0157H 
The Times 

PROMOTION PUBLICITY 
AND MARKETING 

DO you require awutaacB 
prwnotiag your pnduoa or 

wrrics both hr UK UK end 

w»»7 ITio, then write tic 
. Mr-Sherwood 

Roper Stammers Ltd 

52-64 Heath Road. 
Twickenham TW1 4BX. 

Guernsey Channel - 
Islands 

waaeoocwieawwqueafwpsir 
safe. BUM* atwaniti shop tagoqa 
contra! St Pater fat Mn 
poauun. Lang base m very 
ecrapsMhw ««. Ownw 
regrotxatty aaPrq wrings 
domestic oornmtnnents. Reply 

Box 0154HTIM tunas 

FOR SALE 

Computer 
Software Housfc 

With ouMtdicd & new products. 
dtentsAaervtcra. 

Box 01S9H The Times 

ESTABLISHED ART GALLERY to 
prinw DCMium emorar Umoon vtt 
sate as hiaily nrantaMc mtm 
concern wlui bralUiy turnover. 
£53.000. Deuitf from Bon No 03931 
Tl»e Times. 

Valuable rrerhoki shop pm hum 
<1.1300 sq II ) and adWlnlng * 
Mdroomcd period Cots wold stone 
imw. KMvntlv nclnohdr refur-'Ov 
Mshed. aiiuBlPd on A.41Q iwwo/1 
Stroud and OUoncmter. Potcimar 
grocer*. Anllow*. restaurmu. Mr. 
Auction End June Lear A Lor.. 
Stroud. <0*656* *A08 

WEST COUNTRY. - ‘nr. Baud. FooC 
wholesaler •umpUrinq 250 reisB 
outlets EUahHSted 36 years. Turn¬ 
over £>jniiuofi. mostly cash sate. 
Depot-house (2 Oainv z beds, double 
earaon. Beautiful location Com 
ptetety private to much sought after 
arm. f acre. 1250X00. Owner 
retiring. Boh OOl IH The Times. 

LARGE NYC Travel Apency avatUMe 
for sate, merger, etc. PtrMm Ip- 
CPdon. fully automated, an appoints, 
substantial com. cl tonic InlemH _ 
partial pnonr Mm klatsJky. CtiunMIee* 
noted. London June IS-id or writ*_ 
Mr A Gotmur. 274 Madison Avp.^ 
NYC. NY. 10016. 

WEST DORSET CUOMO. rode 
tram the sea. Rcgtaerod residential 
Rest Home (or IO + owner's orrom 
Adi properly available for mnwr 
expansion. Agents: AUstci P Gower & 
Partners. 2 South Street. Britten. 
Tel- Rridporf Z«77 

S. DEVON Chalet Pttri: overlpoldiip se.1,— 
Dartmouth. In area nr oufatandte 
natural beauty, humtdual buixwJm* m "S 
and apartments for disposal, lease 
hold or romplcM complex F. H Td j 
OS0427236 : 

GOLF COURSE A COUNTRY CLUB I 
(nr sate vrtth the sxnattrtUty at ; | 
others, freehold, going roncern. r« 
mil details contact Bax No 0!52t 
The Tiroes j 

NORTH WE 
Caravan M 
detached Jiouse... FreetMtd. bc , 

£] 85.000.0534-412466jet ml ngsi- 
MARKET operators require rxtjmx 

marten and.or sutUMe sues: town 
country or seaside. Southed 
England. Mr Harm 075373443. 

LAUNDERETTES for sale ftwhofd a 
leasehold, living anoniflo&itloi 
vacant- Up to 535x000. Tel 01-42; 
0263120 hrsl. . 

MACHINERY deaBnp camtMmy will S6.000 tax loss. Offers In Mk 
10 HTh* Times. 

FLORISTS A Garden Centre. SE. Kent 
F/H with scooe [or mwunwn. root 
BC flat. £75.000 0004667901 eves 

■OAT HIRE Business, lor sale 
excellent position S Devon. Goot 
profits, only £24.000.061 9806834. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

American manuteefcrer of 
automatic vent dumpers seeks 

AGENT/IMPORTER 
mb fagony tnta opewra to Bar 
pndBU- Dro ID nfesa of nets mw- 
noN istita tan (ton nid fa tte USA. Sod 
minas mh M empotr ifatts is Hw 
DRW TteTtas*. KaUMsnrhi ■■ 
tonka tontumm tajfariN Just 2& 

(London fill 62101 
NEWBURY LAB VDU Tmrtjwgf«» 

sale. Two model W? LlOOeaeivand 
two 7009 Cl 20 each, one boot 
£100. 446 1300. rid 202- 

I.S.M J70 15B roodri 3 
storage 8 MB wim power supply 
Brighton (0273)663814. 

IftDUSTO IAL SERVICES 

EXCELLENT SECURE STORAGE 
faculties on short or lent) term- near 
London Bridfrc HaadtlhB. 
transport and an Wtrolnfl SE? 
ServtStffUfwp ktv4c«» av3tta«_ 
01-403 3266 Mr Brown QT ** 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES • 

World famous 
Lone Star Cafe ■. 

v inteRd utormt in wmd. w« > 

*IB mute aBriieMi irant W ter P 
at qtoia GkW Bio# drtrld*!" 
KnMonl utormti m wna*. * 
mroriwMuttewfc** 
Sndnph'tiir 

Facer vnOnm 
ShUarfltetlnwot 

tens Star raft 
at Mftfc Aotm 

Slew York (TV. N.r. 104** 

l£> IJ 



Motoring by Clifford Webb 

V ■ v- 

Collect o r s C a r s; 

1982 X REGISTERED CITROEN 
CX PRESTIGE AUTOMATIC 

pro-air raurr. 5.70U nils, warranted. S yean anti unnjn oaiBntv fo, 

: *3* *" fcl,rtaJlc ?*» •*>*> .h»M* upl*J»tere. <tcm> radio cassette, spcma ‘altoy 
n'Ltftl Profile lym, air coadkhusif; and eB 

uwmal pmir^e On nffet at EBJBo. 01-706 3237 lews on*) 7» WHO 

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
Transaam 4.9 turbo, Y Reg, genuine Indianapolis Pace car 

B.000 miles, mirrored T roofs, fully loaded, ultimata stereo, brand 

new T/A tyres. 

MINT CONDITION. 
1 £7.850 

_Ash Green (0474) 873850 

PURCHASE PLAN FOR 

BUSINESS USERS 
■ESTAS from.£23.22 pw 
SCORTS from _-.-E27.27 pw 

JERRAS (Tom__£33.26 pw 
'APRIS from.,...£33.15 pw 

RANADAS from .. £46.38pw 
I-. Drrxnx Racupnenta (w 35 imllw 
«■ Inal Dwntra Oi 3Q\, 24 J APR. 

f terem, rtouas and wntsn ououikm 

ENTRUM MARKETING LTD 
31-207 5050 <40 JO am - 7.00 pm) 

TAKE THE PROFIT 

nn your new car 

investment Buv via 

MYCAR 0895 39990. 

' Painless import. You take 

the profit. We do the 

work. Buy via 

MYCAR 

RANGE ROVER 

1979 
Excellent condition 

Full carpets. 
Low mileage. 

Bargain £5.650 
Tel: (0792) 898605 evenings 

or 894927 days 

I TURBO ESPRIT 

-V" Rrq. Red. Full leather 
inlerror - Black. Air 
inudiiionjns- Panasonic 4730. 
T hr ultimate driving 
experience A truly beautiful 
car. 

Cl 7,000 one. 

Tat: 08447 473 

Ferrari Mondial *82 
Ferrari red. Choice of 2 

£19.995 

t ixual facilities St exchanges 

\\ nod bridge of Birmingham 

021-4494227 

:A ROMEO SPVDER «- Reg One 
i.tj 50 imported 50.600 mllw. 

5.-550 Dr R r rdf rx 086564841. . 

_*, W rro. Untv stereo. 
2.000 mis. unirar rand.: £2-250. - 
t 28e 1962 

N TOYOTA 2 2 dUmfl. HUM «wg 
speed rtid £6.500 plus VAT Only 
w tell 03628 3286. 

CAPRICE CLASSIC 

STATION WAGON 
CHEVROLET 

198 V BHD. as new, 6,000 
miles only. Cost after con¬ 
versions £16,500. Best offer, 

over £10,000 

Weekend 0580 211312 

Weekday 9-5 Mrs Wharton . 
01-4861266 

TALBOT RANCHO ft 

1981 1 
Green. High milage. Well I 
maintained. Good condition, i 

£3,200 

Phone Dean 32322 . 

☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆■ 

☆ CARRERA ☆ 
☆ TARGA ☆ 
■cVaAt 1S17 2 wm. 4|4 B»«or<y 
*"* 1*40, Enabm condition. 51400 

☆ ☆ Tar 01-3613306 Onma) _* 
or 01-33810*1 (pWca) 

til . a » . 1 ■ 4* A—■ 8 ■—«—■— sJ 1 A J* 
aruM A A A A 
* CADILLAC ELDORADO . *£ 
* CONVERTIBLE * 
TC Tile teal. totally - ’ unused X 

convertible m Europe. Metallic * 
j. Red with- while hide. Toiil ju 
+ uediicaiion. Delivery *- 
I mileage. 5 
J fie.soa totenga * 
•* otwaldarari. Aneeete or Cte-■ . * 
* Nonhair Aviation Lid. Leeds * 
it 10633} 501430 or. 502251 ★ 
it Weekends or Evenings 107091 * 
* 814939 + 
<**■»★*★* kkhirkkkitirk* 

irdlm of coil, 
since 197BE3.99S. 

Ilflral. 01-203 0667 

IVALE 30 Pi Mom* 
bhccul VaindtaD tec- 

Motor Show Car 
-aciorv x/hlal. Today* 

— £17.000. unique 
Sales iMkttendsi 021 

. - 9600 SC moon raker 
owner, l low mileage, 
in L Bert on 01669 2121. 

MERAK SS 1978 
IB.000 miles-, 

_i. 1 

SNIP! 
Late 79 Paather Lima 

Ona ownar/raranew. only 4.800 

miles, only £4,995 ono. 

D4im4i53S5851 
E«mfclB»XI70JM3896 . 

July 1982. 2.600mllo - Polar* diver 
raachworJL'.ndav- wheels.- -Ruled 
windows, raerory. moltere., Plotter 
Stereo. CA.90&T 1,-40*0461 A«*4. 
oftlce lC07ll£»993CEtt4Vg*- »-<S(u 

ASTON MARTIN V8, 1977. Tull -air 
rand, new tv rex A maiw rtr. su¬ 
perb Inside & out. FUNK In storm 
red with rantrasllng tan interior. 
Absolutely iDinwmlnr. Mnal be seen- 
£9.346 ona. Wcybridgo 53779. 

W REG Reitent Selmllar GTC convert¬ 
ible. Mur. a owners from new. Fined, 
automatic iranamtaaton, 2SJWO mites ■ 
£6-200- Tile Hill Car Sales Ltd. 
Coventry (02031 *71707 

ROVER 3500 SM AUTOMATIC., 
1979 Excellent condition, air eon.; 
cruise control, etedrtc windows, 
central locking. £2.ISO ono. Tel Ot-i 
9610B12. '■ 

RX7 Mania RX7*. New and uaefl in: 
stock. We sen. leaae or JJuy. 
Slanboraugh L8C*a loading RX7 
specialist. PI rase nrig Garaton. 
Watford <09273173190 

PANTHER LIMA 1979. SUver/cream, 
hard lap.'soll loo.- 1 owner driver. 
29.000 miles Oirers aver £2.990. 
Tel: 0563 21724 • 21870 

MASERAT1 MERAK SS DmWIsr, 
1979 deep Mue metalHc. tow mileage, 
service history, superb £9.750. 0787 
211151 I 

1380 MGB GT 
Genuine 10,000 miles 

Russet Brown. 

One lady owner. 

£4,500. 

Tefc 0632 557861 Eves. 

ALFA SPRINT 1.5, 
1880. 

Pina green. 3 year rust 
guarantee, sunroof. £2,950 

O.D.O. 
TeL 01-803 7285 - 

or 075121344. 

JENSEN 

INTERCEPTOR Hi 1873 
Louwad bonne! at concL etc. 
Mechartcaly overhauled, nun, 
imm pans Vic umpanwon and 
(BSCS,1 alternator. staraar. drive 
bafts, hoses, battery. Trim In 
good condition. Taxed. MOT. 

E4£00 

- Tat (09544) 745 

RENAULT - 
SAYE£££’s 

30 TX Amo. New. delivery mile¬ 
age only, in Bordeaux. Woodland 

&ttnSSTB%gS 
steel - grey or Monaco 

VLs kle ^ipbioNtpbipikJU 

* RANGE ROVER | 
3jC MetaBc Bfca, ai CDNBdnng & ^ 
jl- option pad ERctn: sw-nsL <r 

T 32^00 iritai.ElO^ffi. I 

| Tat 8J42 7(4464 J 

xvLa "sU'^UnI# teite JLlala ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

MGB "X9 Reg 
. .*1962 February. As near as 

. new. 6,000 muss. Bronze, - 
wlrewhaels. etc. etc. • 

es.900 ono - . 

Phone anytime: 0702 347149 

NEW HONDA CARS 

Keenest prices for clients 
without pan exchange 

The Honda Main Dealer 

Teb 104626178191 
Mon .'Sat 9-7 Sun 10-1 

Ambassador has space and comfort FROM PRIVATE COLLECTION 

Jaguar/Daimler 

JAGUAR XJS-HE 

25.500 genuine miles. X 
Registration. Sebrihg Red 
and stripe. 2nd year super 
cover. 

Private Sale 
£14,900 

Tel: 0858 67873 

C★★★★★★★★ 
r E-TYPE VIZ ★ 
r M Registration. Fixed X 
t head coupe Blue. Bun- A 

roof AuiomaUc. 

' £5,200 7 
r Toll 021-329 9998 At 
' offkra hrx 

f ASK FOR MIKE X 

V12 - E-Type Roadster 

immacUate. 1 owner, 1973. AH 

««ua«. bard top. No accktantel 

Oilers £9.000 (023386)417 

l DAIMLER. - Sovereign 4.2. j 
.iihn hist nit mm. rt totalUc black. I 
j WW mites Sorvm- history..taxed. 3 
III ^rrepl LB.9BO. No offers 061- 

?7 0188 

SOAR KJ6 4 2 auto 1«W MTWk 1 
9.«m miles b htst. £10.000, Trade 
,u-..MhiLlrKKl021 7708512- ! 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

PERFECT IMAGE 

PERFECT MINIMUM 
OVERHEADS 

ie am uw moat reasonable In tan. 
■ nanswerad telephones < recoftihg i 

i ar rimes & no UMex tacWy 00 toss I 
>i business- We oiler an nsiam, i 
snbaenttat, ollicmnt & raRaM ner- 1 
ca. Prosiigo aceommodatlon ad- , 
Tn&jttm. Mtephorw answerira. 
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JAGUAR XJ6 4.2 
AUTO SERIES 111 

Excellant condition, Extras. 
New car arrived - hence 

£5,950 
Tet (0622)677120 

aftBET 6 pm or weekends 

1980 DAIMLER 

Series III 4.2 

Superb, damsan/btack ex 
Jaguar cars, 39.000 miles. 
E5.99R Cash buyers only. 

Tefc 0531 2478 (Gkw) 

JAGUAR XJS 1980 
Private number, tori Ulan! red 
ww, tan (rather fntertor 
19.000 mne« only from new. 
Fun automatic air rondituxuno. 
Alloy wheels, limited SUP dlff. 
eterl. window,.atmo. elC- etc. 
Any possible mat. 

T^oxi^raSfroJaTrwfirTi. 

HONDA ASPENCADE1100 . 

' MOTOR BIICE 
Brand new. 2 yr Quaranlee 
Injury forces sale. Offers? 

Tel: 01-789 <326 

SAAR 900 turbo, water Injection. .Ml 
rag. mu* Mue. very pood condition. 
£5.995 OOP. C652 730707 tS 
5 30pm > or 066143361 thatnej. 

NBMMMT-Sdm^'Nibit.-isdXXMirttea: - 
. Iramaculalr condition £X2BO ono 

TcL 236 201Ok ext 2601 idjyli 736- 
44B9ievaU- 

RANGE ROVER. - ax wheel : 
cMirmon from £3.500 + VAT. 
Catalogue on apolKtuian. J. N. R. 

| - Motors Croup «H1 32U 0102/3. 
TALBOT TAGORA U QL. 1962. 

-metallic, radio, PAS,. 35^00 rote. 
aeon ««d. £3,990. Badford V02S4) 
46616. 

SAAB! SAAK - Over 26 used Saab 
stocked. Also lull rame-of new Saab. 
SwsdMfa Car Centre. Ol -8401 *52 

VOLVOI VOLVO! - Over 46 wd 
VoHos always tn stock. Swedish Car 
Centre. 01-8401462-01-5674432. 

ESCORT XRX 1981 X BUfrtt. 14 JOO 
1 mUcs. service hbnory. £4.760. Td 

Stevenage 81282* (T>. 
MOB Roadster late spec, as new. 

concerns wbinen imML .ba. wsc 
£4.900. ever wkenos. - 0788 4866. 

CADILLAC SEVILLE. - "78 nvH. low 
AU extras C5.900. tnunac. Ascot 

1982 GTi BLACK 
A M Ottinger conversion 140 
BJ-LP. SunrooL tkrtsd windows. 
trout t tmr spottn, rmOo t 

ExteMNtyteatcrjiOO 

0742664403 

BRAMLEY 
vw Motor Home. LT 28 
CotTvornlon- - Laroto. July 
1981. Ftntsbed m crearo. hoi A 
cold water system, central 
hearing. ouxONary battery, spat 
chargbio system with mains 
electricity faculty Gas oven. 
2.700 mis only. 

Tel: auHdfM^«2831898159 
Open dally, including Sundays 

SAVE £1,560 
3 month, old Volkswagen 
Scirocco GJL. Jmmacu- 
laie condition. Full ste¬ 
reo. Metallic Grey. 
£5^00- 

(028 583)512_ 

JAGUAR XJS HE.-E8A00 genuine 
mite*. X rrg. Scoring rad wiih stripe 
2nd year uiwnwr, Private xuc. 
£t4jSB0. Tt± 0868 67973. 

JAGUAR COUPE. - 1976 1 Private 
owner 20,000 miles. ■ PriBy 
documented «««T 
Tot Stev enage 812824 m. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
Formod for £96 romploie. Ready 
nude oompanira aba avaUaWe 
siMihwim Company Services Lid. 
Edotenlon House. 186 Br£aa 
Street. Burnlnoham BIS 1£A- Tel: 

021-6434113- 

MINI PRINTS _ 
Are bark al ihf » 

BuUtwn mMMtlon stand Ai96- 
MlniorlnteLtd. 
The Old Mitt. 
RlbchPCier. - 

Preston. • 
Lancs. 

(025484)404. 

yours for hill £7.50. 

When Austin Rover launched the 
Ambassador early last year' as the 
replacement for the seven-year>old 
Princess, it went to a deal oftrouble to 
rectify the shortcomings of the original 
model. The rather cumbersome, 
rounded shape' gave way to a more 
modern, sharper outline and at long 
last it acquired a hatchback, door: 

New hydragas suspension units, 
modified drive 'shafts and wider 
wheels unproved ride and handling. 
An attractive new fascia and instru¬ 
ment layout was much praised. Bigger 
windows added to the feeling of 
airiness, in what was already one of the 
most spacious family saloons on-the 
market. 

Despite all this, the Ambassador has 
not sold in the numbers the company 
hoped. This year its market share has 
been just over one pcs: cent. The sad 
fact is that while the state-owned 
British car maker was trying to catch" 
up with modern trends, its inter¬ 
national competitors were already 
moving ahead with the next generation 
of cars. . 

Vital Statistics 
Model: Ambassador 1700 HL 
Price: £6.234 
Engine: 1700 cc 4 cylinder 
Performance: Max speed 98 mpti, 0-60 
mph14.8secs 
Official Consumption: Urban 26.8 mpg, 56 
mph, 42 mpg, 75 mpti 32.1 mpg 
Length: 14.9 ft - • 
Insurance: Group 4' 

1 take no pleasure in reporting this.. 
There are enough “BL knockers" 
without increasing their numbers, but 
without the now obligatory modern 
five-speed gear box and slick change 
the Ambassador was dated before it 
appeared. 

The 1700 H L version 1 have been 
trying was extremely popular with 
everyone I carried. The 54 Ambassa¬ 
dors being provided as chauffeur-dri¬ 
ven courtesy cars for Wimbledon 
should be equally popular with the 
players, who will enjoy the cavernous 
interior. My passengers praised the 
luxury of the deep, velour-covered 
seats, the leg-stretching room and the 
smooth ride. 

They were not so happy with the 
space wasted in the boot by the spare 
wheel strapped upright on the 
nearside. 

As the driver. I wtu frustrated by the 
still notchy gearchange in the old four- 
speed box, and the rather sluggish 
performance of the engine. 1 felt I was 
having to push h unduly hard 
whenever pressed for time. The latter 
is . one of the penalties to be paid for 
having a big, genuine five-seat car 
powered by a relatively small engine. 

Austin Ambassador 1700HL: spacious but dated 

The two-litre' version is an altogether 
more flexible proposition. 

Starting, as with most engines fitted 
with BL's excellent SU carburettor, is a 
model of reliability. But why are they 
still using that mefficint ana outdated 
choke pull with its cumbersome “twist 
for lock" action when everyone else is 
employing a: much easier to operate 
and far more reliable straight pull? It is 
just another unnecessary niggle. 

One . .of the dangers - facing the 
motoring journalist who continually 
changes cars is that he may become 
hypercritical, obsessed with minutiae 
that the ordinary motorist ignores 

To counter this 1 try to talk to as 
many drivers of the current test car as 
possible. Four out of five Ambassador 
drivers contacted agreed with the 
points I criticized, but three of them 
still insisted that its shortcomings were 
outweighed by hs. space, comfort and 
ride. 

Fiat Uno arrives 
The fiercely fought battle for the 

small car mailcet hots up still farther 
with the arrival here of Fiat's Uno. 
The much-publicized replacement for 
the Fiat 127, that long-serving pioneer 
of the super-Mini hatchback era, goes 
on sale next week at prices carefully 
pitched to undercut the present market 
leader, Austin Rover’s Metro. 

Six versions have been chosen for 
British tastes, starting with the basic 
903 cc Uno 45 at £3,300. That is £80 
cheaper than the 998 cc Metro City. 
But it is the Uno 45 Super ES (energy 
saving), with a higher compression 
ratio, electonic overrun, cut-off for 
fuel, electronic ignition and. most 
significantly, a five-speed gearbox, 
which appears to offer the biggest 
threat. It sells for £3.990, more than 
£400 less than the comparable Metro, 
the 998 cc HLE, with a four-speed box. 
. The rest of the range comprises the 
1116 cc 55 Comfort at £3,690; the 55 
Super at £3,889; the Si Super five-door 

at £4,070, and the 1301 cc 70 Super at 
£4.320. 

The Uno fits into the Fiat range 
between the utility Panda and the 
restyled Strada II. Fiat expects to make 
inroads. into the VW Polo's domi¬ 
nation of the 25 to 34 age group and 
the Metro's claim to have the largest 
□umber of older users. 

Until Nissan's one-litre Micra 
appeared last week to claim the title of 
"Britain’s most economical car", with 
67.3 mpg at a steady 56 mph, the Uno 
45 ES's 65.7 mpg was the best. 

In my view, however, such con¬ 
trived figures are not worth the paper 
they are written on. 

Nissan avoids quota 
Mr Richard Lee. managing director of 
Alfa Romeo (GB), has just put a few 
minds at rest in the motor trade about 
the arrangements for selling the new 
Alfa-Nissan car. which goes into 
production in Italy in November. 

Presently called the Am a. from the 
initials of the new joint company Alfa 
Romeo Nissan Aulomobili, it will only 
be sold in Britain by existing 
Nissan/Dalsun outlets. 

The Arna is really a Nissan Cherry 
assembled in kit form and equipped 
with Alfa's existing flat four engine 
and gear box. It will not help Alfa's 
upmarket image in Britain if it sold a 
car looking like the much cheaper 
Cherry. On the other hand. Nissan 
could do with a sporty version of the 
Cherry 

That, at least, is the official view. 
The real answer is much simpler. 
Nissan, for many years the leading 
Japanese importer, is desperate to sell 
more cars here, but is tied by the so- 
called "voluntary ceiling", which 
restricts Japanese cars to 11 per cent of 
the British markeu 

The Arna is claimed to be 80 per 
cent Italian in terms of its final value- 
added con ten l As such, it qualifies as 
an EEC product. 

BMW 

BMW’s 
Unregbierad 73SIA Black, 
cram leather uohotatery. tin¬ 
ted gum. etecuic roof. Mg sav¬ 
ing al £19.996. 

T regtetored 636 CSL manual 
gun maul, gray irauwr w- 
intotmry. Mr eatuL 59JXX) rote 
£7.995. 

*81 fW) 5281 Manual Green 
mrtattte. mateMK vetour trtm. 
Roof tinted Mass. 28.000 rate 
only. £7.700 

Tot 081-973 4002 
or 081-828 9680 m 

BMW 5251 Ante 
I9B1/B2 model MataBc atar. 
i/root. PAS. ataetnc Midowi. 
on-board computer. Hal proert 
lock. raokVCaas. Extras con 
E2JM0 when new. 
Ona ownar. 27 £00 mlu 

£8,995 

01-720 7204 (Agart waafcdaya) 

730 MANUAL. - 1979. 25.000 miles. ! 
immaculate. Electric sunroof, tmo. i 
etemo. elc. £5.960. Tel 061-625 
6917 IfVM) 

BMW 1981 528i 
Siver grey, leather interior. B 
speed overdrive, electric sun 
roof & rear view mirrors, 

-power steering. AM/FM ste¬ 
reo cassette, service records. 

ExceOentcondftlan. £6,750 
Tefc 01-236 8161 

B.M:W. 
633 CSi 

Fiord blue, blue lauber. sun 
root sir conditioning. S rag. 
complete history, spoilers. 

WADHAM STRINGER (Oijcttertty) 
LM otter BMW 5881 Ante Granhttc 
grey/gray vttaur. eteeme sunroof. 
aHw wtuete jteg ITOMWL veryjgw 
mltera*. wkBw candlUan. £9.996. 
Td 0243781351. 

BMW 655 CSL T rag. 55.000 man. 
henory. River. Mue teatney trim, 
sierra Unte. etectncranrooL oth-r 
aetras. aatMK £7.996. - Tel 
Leamington Spa 21710. 

BMW 318. 1901. wWt* win Mu* In¬ 
terior. anted M—n ueclrlc door 
mirrors. BUununkt stereo, tow mDe- 
MK. ncctiknl condition. £4.760. Tet 
10474)26286. 

BMW SIS, 1980. Red. excellent con¬ 
dition. Mvtl* sal*, service history. 
£4.100.1053317104ID. 

Ash Great DM74) 873856. 

BMW 316 
AUTOMATIC 

V Registration. MOO mftas. 
sunroof, opening bock atadows, 
power steering. expensive 
stereo system, stearic awW. 
SftvarMsteMc. 

CUOO ono 
Tet 01-501 0566 

FIS, Y REG Black. Mrttefs 4jsog 
tnuen. twin light conveskm. B speed 
gearbox. Matifco front 4> mar spotters. 

EErswssi4*^®. ^ 
120 A '79- 47.000 m. One owner. 

PAS. 4 appall versa etc rand. CnU 
history. £3.900. 01-727 0993 Oil or 
01-491 3220 (offlceL 

HNW 2^00 AUTO. Meuaue blue. 
Immaculate condition IV 77. fun 
service Mdon.fil.WO ono. T«L 
Slough 176) 4 iso®. 

I MW 320 AUTOMATIC. August 
1982. sapphire Hue metallic. PAS. 
sunroof- ums. stereo, zs.ooo mis. 
£6.100. 01-881 0247 CM 45 OfTtee 
01-9464017 eves 'Wends. 

PANTHER J72,1979. 
Metallic diver, only 13,000 
mis. .. Hard/sott top. 
Blaupunkt stereo (£750), 
taxed, mot, absolutely 
immaculate, connoisseur's 
car. bargain £12.000. 051- 
2201940/1949 stm. 

051-526 0331 pJH. . 

SHADOW D 
AngiR I97J. Burgundy. Black 
upholstery, $1,000 mites. Full 
servxx history FIRST CLASS 
CONDITION ihroaihoaL 
lacteda Picnic- uMes. 

£16900 
TEL: HOME03643 2M* 

OFFICE: 0675 65S5S 

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

GOLD, BEIGE TRIM 

£10,750 ono 

Private sale 
061 3701191 

“X"82 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SPIRIT 

Ocean blue metallic with beige hide 
Interior, run wiectneailari. 18.300 
tnltaL Full senile* hJsronr la dale, 
would consider Cormche Convert- 
IM* In part mchanoa- or property 
or land on the Costa del SoL Cash 
adjustment either wav. 

£36.950 
0385-13379 

MERCEDES 230 E ">'■ Rcq. 
champagne gold metallic, sunroof, 
radio/cassette. manual gearbox. 
9.000 miles, as new. £lOJKO ono. 
Tel: Ballon 10204) 66671 irvrs and 
weekends) (0204) 8SZ799 ■ B6313Z 
(business hours). 

MERCEDES 580 SEX. July 1981 
Chauffeur driven, immaculate con¬ 
dition. electric roof.’sea tv Bin, 
Decker Mexico, radio telephone, cun 
Metal. 17.600 mil**. £20.500. Tel. 
(0734)65841. 

1979 . MERCEDES 230 Auto MS 
grey. Mack unte. C lacking, radio, 
full service history. £6.250. (0733i 
47330. 

MERCEDES 3SOSL 1978. Primrose 
yellow with matching interior. 
Hard/son tops. 99.000 miles from 
■tew. Abaotutely any Irlal. £11.950. 
Terms P x. Tel 107731 810670. 
811248 IT). 

450 SLC S regMrotmn 42.000 miles 
with (nil Mrecedes service history, 
faultier/-, silver coachwork with blue 
velour Interior fined mate alloy 
Wheels R. stereo in pristine condition 
£10.995. TeJ Ware 2082 

AUDI COUPE GT Dk Mue. manual, 
stem*, taxed, del mBape- £7.400. Te) 
ccsoas 478 or Bam* 01-499 9577 
thus). 

1AUDI-VW. Keenest price lor no pari 
i oxchango. Deltvery anywhere UJt 
^ We muty do try harder. Tet 0902 

6034101. 

' COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

SCIROCCO GTi 
(!W ihape) 

1982, Cteamiaft biaek will red 
npholaterv, I private owner. 5 

speed boa, teiigaft w/w- b«I- 
laiap w7w. law milafge- F.S.H- 

£6,150 

Td: 0702 75010 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

ISLEOFMAN 
dr LowusarcaZM 
* No CorpnraitOT Tax 
* No Csprial Caros T** 
* No Cspnal Transfer Tix 
We specialise in ihc forma non 
tnd manage mem of Man Ltd. 
com panics. Pall details from: 

G&DCo Mangment 
Servkss 

1 AwuuhUe Court. 
OncJram, LOJH 

TaL (0624) Z7S4JJ 

INVESTMENT House, rue. » notes 
, from si Andrews. 3 beds. nteV nmd 

and (undshed. lemiM service avail. 
£24,000. OB77 63793- 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

NEW 
UNREGISTERED 
SCIROCCO GTi 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

Sussex Police Authority 

SURPLUS PORTAKABIN 

UNITS 

Invitation to Tender 

Tenders are bivlled W XM Pur¬ 

chase of lour pomkabin unite 

IMM (tear area appro* iQEm2 and 

tntcrcontwcmi with link unite. 

Accommodation comprises urih-ts, 

kUchen and etghl rowm. 

Approx 8-10 year* oW and Pled In 

Lawn. The purchaser win he re- 

■jKinstBie for tUsmantiino and re¬ 

moving from aka py 3l«l August 

ParUcuUra frodv 

Owen Perry. DUK Art*.. HIBA- 

AroiUect In the 

Sussex Po»Ce Authority. 

County Han- 

St Anne's cnescenL 

Lewes. 

Tel: Lewes 107916) 5400 exl 663. 

BENTLEY MKC, sUmdanl dill 1948. 
low nllMte. full history, nice coiv 
<UUon throughout Must be seen. 
£4.980 ono. Wcybridge 54756 or 
47762. 

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE. - Silver 
Shadow tn good condition ofTered Ln 
nclunsr for, bed Volvo odate. TM 
Haaongs 4220*9. 

WANTED. L H D Cormche Any 
modeL Pok exchange. RHD Tel OX- 
ona 2555. 

1937 BENTLEY-4i, Dramoad. See 
Collectors Cars Column foe detail*. 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

33 ANN 

Available for transfer. 

Offers around £1,500. 

TEL: (0522) 695331. 

1GMO 
On Ford Corsair. Automatic. 

Taxed. MOT. 2&000 maps an 
present engine. Good tym, 

recant exhaust. 

ClJPft 
Tpl: Reading (0734) 67795 

pvpnmge 

PORSCHE 994 
Guards red roof FSH. Low 

milage. 
£15,995 

Usual facilities & exchanges 
Woodb ridge of Birmingham 

021-4494227 

PORSCHE 
928 S 
AUTO 

8.000 miles. FSH. Rosewood 
metallic £25.996 Usual 
[arllllkes A exchanges. 

Woodbndge of Birmingham 
021-449 4227 

GM79 MODEL 
iT) Rea. Blue '2 lone interior, cnibe 
mural. P.AJ& Air randmoned. 4 
n«w lyres, stereo/radio, service 
history. 6 speed, mint condition. 
£10.995 ono. 

01-889 5710 (eves). 
8015503 (day). 

PORSCHE9It SC 
Sport 1980 

Fitusned m brown larun Chech 
Iran, electric roof, mirrors. New 
P7"a nilcd. Full hMocy. Below 
average mileage. Mini camuuon. 
£15.000. 

Tet Exeter 36417 (TL 

PORSCHE 911. Turoo 5.3 1979. 
GuftriN red with Mark trim, low ni He¬ 
dge. in excettenl condllton. £16.995. 
Tel; 0902 62211 weaken*, 
weekdays 0902 632 910. 

928 PORSCHE 1978 Reg no 929X. 
60.000 miles. Manual, air ran- 
Aliened. Criose control, new P7i. 
Silver. LHD. £8.000. PX 924/911 
Tel: 0462 25128 w. days. 

PORSCHE 928. - F.H.C Aute trans¬ 
mission. Brown with matching 
velour upholstery- Very low mileage. 
£11.950. Mann Egennn 01842 
8221. 

311 SC SPORT 1977. Ore sun roof, 
windows, mirrors Spotters, radio 
cassette. LHD. P6te £8680. Tel 
0304 830817. 

PORSCHE 924 lux X rag. I owner. 
■ 'roof, radio, stereo. 17.000 miles. 
Guards Kd. £9.450. Langford tt 
Thomson. Tet. 061790*4*8. 

MOTOR CARS WANTED 

* LEFT HAND * 

* DRIVE i 
* Rolb-Royce ConurtC- British * 
I Ricms Oram, also any Roils- I 
* Roycc and Bentley left hand * 

dn«. in good condlUOt'- ir 

* TEL: JUMBO SWISS ex * 
* ei-7511117 * 

1952 
ASTON MARTIN 

Drophead coupe, new 
factory paint new tyres. 

£7,500 
01-467 6638 

CORVETTE STINGRAY 
Immaculate bright red/red 
intenor. Auto, Nov 1979. 
Only 19.000 miles. Must be 
seen. £7,950 ono 

Tefc Mr Grant 
455 6925 (home) 
987 4246 (office) 

LOTOS ELAN S4 SE 
1969. Concours, carnival 
red. cream hide, undoubt¬ 
edly one ot the finesL 

Telephone: Guildford 
505966 or 01-546 3758 

1928 LAOONDA • wain- ram emote 
12.9 hp. £14.000 ono -\feo 1937 
LMeniU 3-Htrr special hiloan. 
£9.000 ono SeiUnn due lo spare 
required. Tel BradenUoke 102441 
B904oem. 

1937 BENTLEY 4'. DlOPhead Vandrii 
Plas. 4 seals. Conroun condition. 
Superb A beauUlulrar reluctnnllv (nr 
sale, only oOO miles ..fir* £54 KC 
leslorailon James 01-940 Mbl 
levrsi. 

TRS ‘P* REG. 3 owners. 40 OOO miles. 
I yr's MOT Can be seen London. 
June 25 £5 400 ono Tel 041 357 
1541 .home, or 041 2JB 4501 
lofflcr-. 

1972 HOVER 3.5 COUPE. Dally use. 
bode needs attention I owner since 
1974. Low rat I raw Reran rmlnr 
Northampton 890551 eves. 

PANTHER J 72. ONR IT, Manual 
with o -drive BMrk Red him. April 
’79. enquiries Invllrd SturarU OT 
Letecster. TH: 0533549191. 

BMW 30 CSL low mileage virtually 
Original condition, unused (or 4 

. years. C3.000 ono Musi sell 021 
459 7512. 

MERCEDES SPORTS 260 SL '67. 
Dark Blue. Black trim. H b lops. 
Auto. Immaculate rontUUon. 01 229 
0924 or 01-96* 5419. 

1997 ASTON MARTIN DBS, white, 
automatic, very good randJIlon. low 
mueaqr. 2 owners from new £5.000 
ono TH. 0295 54264. 

1961 CONSUL Yellow 4 white. Im 
maculate condiuon lb.OOO miles. 
Has lo be seen. Otters over £1.800 
Soutnamptoon TT736i. 

3-5 LITRE ROVER COUPE. 1966. 
orren grey only. 70.000 miles. 
£2.260. - Tri Ol *75 2397. 

NOT YET AVAILABLE 
INUJC 

Turbo- Diesel - The lop 
Mercedes Etl.nr 126 h.p. 
Very economical ai 55 mpg. al 
56 mph Lois ot extras, late B1 
(Yircg. LH D. 20.000 mites. 

£15,000 one. 

ToB 01-540 4379 

CAFFYNS PLC 
380 SL 1982. 2 mna Astral 
Sthrar/LapiE bfca. ABS. Aloys. 
Stereo, 14.000 ml*. E2OJO0. 

2 BOSE 1981 X Rsjj. Astral Silver, 
blua doth. Sunrool. Star 60 
cassette One owner £13395. 
200 T 1992 Mania Bdge. 
Manual. Suvoof. Merceaes 
warranty tedudsd. £6.750. 

Fromo Bd, Corslet near 
Wamuoater 

T*h (037-388) 383 

MERCEDES 300 
Turbo Diesel Estate 

LHD 1682. 26X00 mis. Mstaikc 
sttvar proen, diva velour. ABS 
rear seat system. Car not nor¬ 
mally available mu.K. 

£14.750 

81-B95 3836 anytime 

280 SLC 1979 
V reg, fufl specification, only 

34,000 mis, 1 owner, ser¬ 
vice history. Bargain 

£12,850 
0202 762279 

MERCEDES 380 SE 
1981 X Reg. Lapis blue 
metallic paint velour trim, 
sunroof, cruise control, sell 
seeking stereo radio. 20.000 
mis. Immaculate condition. 
ET7.5O0.Tel: 0676-33619. 

380 6E 
New. silver, bJus .velout 
most extras, U.K. list 
£24,200, first otter. 

£22400 

Tef. 01-549 7391 

MERCEDES 
450 SEL 

(T) Reg Sthrer/Black leather 
interior. 55,000 miles, 
Immaculate, £8,150 

TEL: 01-646 2032 

250 SL 

1954 BENTLEY 'B' TYPE 
CONTINENTAL 

Manual. C Type Chas¬ 
sis. Very few prime 
examples of this 
superti car available. 
Finished in blue with 
magnolia hide. Com¬ 
plete new interior. 
Solid investment at 

£17,950. 

Telephone Mr. Baiker 
Hull 0482 447576 

MORRIS 1008 TRAVELLER 

Sept 1971 
1 of 051 122 produced Authwite 

rated mleagti 11.352 only. Caro- 
(idly stored 7 ynars. not a rebuild. 
Absolutely and superbly ongeval 
as ex-»oiha except now aanory 
& exhaust. Probobty ms ftnesi 
TravftBnr arywhore outade PM 
BL museum. 

Oflera over CfiffO conantorad 

Tef: Enerahaat (0385) 830951 

MERCEDES 280 SL SPORTS 
l-vri >\uin - Olid wnh h.irrt 
anil sod lop .blurki P IS. 
Iiuiod window-.. ,K"V. cviiw V 
(Lw.K rnr in minurululr ion 
dilioii lurouqnmil IM will 
approciolo m v.iluc. Onr ni la-t 
ol isui) dosinu Cuninteio 
morlunh'dl oiorluul hi Mrr 
codes annuls 

£5,200 ono. 
Tol: Ongjhr 3CI5U 

or Mr Ryan OT-556 8314 
(office) 

BRISTOL411 Mk III I**?; 
Tni*> iii^rb r.ir r. wrll lUJinuninl >m1i 
sHilinuia mrtMtjnir JIN mil jpivjI in w* 
mUiir4«r4 KUif«r in (Him «h wnoi 
Nm vl^nkv. Mfrt rxluuil m 'Iren sl»i "i 
■ jrtlio revile Rrd mm DLdl k Hhre 
lOtul'Jrii Ur|| tiNIH #>1IF| Sr. J'.lirif 

u<ln% Trl uMimsiinii MhBlUl 

MOVIE STAR Vi.rn.in t'>16 Vito 
, Quill inyii. .1 ‘CJIrl. R-v.il 
Hnrv buiuii k-.illii r Re slnr.-.i 
MOT. 1.0 900 Brian White in-, 
561u 

1935 ROLLS-ROYCE. ~ w.noi *..111 
lil.rmn RLlCk .111,1 lot Rr. Olillv 
rr-.pi.noil A re, hiniiir.1 H> 
LRi COOnnr. >>4l 77o Mjy> .ill ,1.,t 

1916 BELSIZE. 10 h n uh-i-i 1 
dr opr,-.id. uun rli. kte -ml 1 
rondiltuii Win, niiiiiprui,-. di 
£15.000 ana Ml 77s 84 V .ill rl.iv 

UNREGISTERED MG MIDGET. 
rod black. £5.150 Hi-1 B-iro 
8ST45-» 

SCIMITAR GTE "V" REG. S lilio 
nun D a 15.000 inllrv. Blue). I.m 
iralhur. pas. mils. Wnoirr.ir- 
HalUindl.v sun roof. Zoitvut 
ur.arTV-ated. inimamUUr. Cciteour. 
■Kdenllal. £7.000 ono Tot Ol :M 
9754 

MGB GT 1968. 48.400 nine-. Mil r. 
taxed, lot imli murnt.iirt'-d Out- 
owner's ?nd r.n tMJPrrn lOikltllr-n 
Ihrouqhout O d wire-.. r\|i«. 
£2.400. otlorv Trl 066 oi ^14 
• Argylli 

ALFA ROMEO 2000 GTV. I**-7J. 
Wrtuto sunroof, r.idio A very 
M-und and vnunr rui with hisloi, 
£1.750 Tr|. pnlruun. Cm III* all. 
•07 26871586 

MERCEDES 
280 TE 

19S' V Aui.l laritei mOr-.. win- 
punki -Iotk,. air cundiivinmK. *iin 

ri«if. nw te«l. Alluv wheels. Pri¬ 
vate mJt. L'lir.lSu. 

TeL 0S83 761874 

280 T.E. 
V. Reg. 1 owner. White. 
Alloy wheels. Elec S/roof, 
tow bar. Pioneer stereo 
system. 40.000 miles. 
Immac. £9.955. 

Tel: Day 01 -666 6756 
E ves/Wkends 0883 45241 

500 SEL 
1W1 Ain.-maiir *1 K supplied 

Villi -a-rvico bisters Onr ««**iht. 

launacuUie. I vodi wdir.iui) I'X 
ranMdorod. 

xis.riou odd. 

Db*1 lime: 01-Wit* 1213 
Ev'cb: North wood 29IK).ri IT) 

MERCEDES BENZ 
450 SLC Came. <960 TIT MerallK 
Changagw. Branl ndnn urtEnar aula. 
PAS. etenne riling rod. an rorrfilinn¬ 
ing, affoy intmls. mue cnmrnl. etectur 
wwdmw. hnrd stereo. I mm. lull 
Street hsury £12.500 

TaL Offica boon: UcMwW 23124 
Home: Lichfield 231S5 

350 SLC 
1973 In 5*vw witn r.-d teainrr 
nltrioi Eloclric lureocl arrl 
ivmdattrs. ncaakirop viasn-wire. 
radio C owners from new Full 
wren* History. M.CKM mis Ex- 
ceUeni conn,lion. 

ES.9S0 

TbI: (08692)45959 

500 SEL 
I'nrri*. 

Imodulr drli.or, Nliw 4mliri 

riir irl.inr, lull I .lv. *prr. Fli 

bioiij nm. 

£26.300 
l umI d»W (unlniM 

THi EppiBB IU37BI :t»W day 
>bJ TRIti'l fhniiDp. 11 1 

230 SL 
l°<4 manual, hard and soft 
tup. \cry nuv cunri. 
A \/R \C Impart ion in- 
VllCvl. 

£SJW0 

0202762:79 

SEPTEMBER '82 300 TO 
MrlAlDr Ol-ot, Will MUM, IWoruri' 
■un t.wf. win, Mill UDim 
waronlor 
1 owner nmv im mo id Auslralu 
Cl 1.950. 

T.l; Ctraberley (8976)29838 

Coupe/Converts*!. Dk 1967. 
59.000 mil. one owner, superti. 

The Times or Sunday Times 

01-837 3311 or 01-837 3333 

wiih Lotus 1979 Elbe, sliver 59.0011 
mum. £7,500. Wng 021-472 6141 
(Busnrs). 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER 

or H*tephM«6 <0v dfcpbute 
i wWfltan <nty) to 01-837 3311 
! nrOI-3373333 

AiinouncBiwin an to readvefl by 
icMrftMK between 9.00am and 
sjopm. Monday to Friday.. on 

Saturday between 9:00am and 
I2.00mon. For publication the 
following day. phene by i -30pm. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 

WEMMIWS, etc. on Court and 
Social Page. £5 a tow. 

Court and Soda) Page announce¬ 
ments ran not be accepted taT 
telephone. 

A QOOB MAH ... atiaH not tor afraid 
or evil iidun* ha heart » rixM, iruot- 
IhfllP the LORO. Psalm 112: B. 7. 

BIRTHS 
BOfSSEAU. — On Juno 151 ft. at 

Trrtttkc HasotraL Truro, lo RauUnd 
Hire HackwnHhyjand David, a ton. 

COSTELLOE — on 1 Sen Juno 1985. tc 
Juno 'not* ThomDuni wtfo at 
EJmund CoiWkk. a daughter, a in¬ 
ter lor CtntaUghn aim Thomas. 

FOltD. - On 13Ui Juno, (o Kale and 
Francis - a daughter. dstrr to Lil 

JOHN SOM-OlLB BIT. - On lain 
Juno. 1985. at Queen Charlotte** 
rrmniuu. la Emnu mee Waodftousel 
and Oirtuopfter - a dauflhler 
■ Caroelu Mary' 

«~*URENCE. On Juno l sin at uruver 
-Jll' College KwiMlal to Mia -n^e 
Sc am mr ill and Ciurtc*. a daughter 
■ Ctiajloitej. 

RO YALTON-KISCH - un Juno I3lh. 
lo Maliu<s and Martm - a son. David, 
a brother for Michael 

S El LI NO. On iSlti June a< SI Tnna’i 
Hosnltal. WimMMpn. (o ShHLi mre 
Hawkins) and Bruce - a via [Trevor 
Andrew’. 

ST AUBTM. - On i am June, to Mary 
and Janie* - a von (Hugh). 

TAYLOR- - On I Hh June at the John 
Radctille Meimtai. Oxlord. in Nicola 
■nee WTilfeteyi and Andrew - a 
dauohler. a wlrr lor Anna Beolrtce 

THOMAS. - On Juno 7th. at Luton A 
Dunstable HonMLal. to Felicity mee 
Fordi and Andrew - a wn ■ Edward 
Charm Hiiohi 

WCTHERES. - On 14ih Jdik. at 
Queen Charlotte's, lo Simon and 
Victoria lnee Lr Fanu) - m son 
t Edward t a brother tor Anna. 

BIRTHDAYS 

THE MATRIARCH. Happy birthday 
on Sunday* The* heartwarming mm- 
aoo ffflim from O Dure Tiny Tim. 
Billy Bunlcr and ol couiy the Sloane. 

MARRIAGES 
FERGUSON-RICH - on 4th June In 

the Garmon Church. Brompton. 
Robert, von of Mr and Mrs H. F 
Frrgumn lo Boyiturv ddm dauoh 
ler of Motor and Mr*, P. P. Rich. 

GWEN CATLEY AND ALLEN FORD 
have pleasure tn announcing their 
oolden wedding anniversary an June 
17Ih 1985. 

OSWALD AND JOY OWEN. On 17th 
■lime 1955. Loir and rongralutalloiii 
from all Ihe family. 

TrOMARSH - ASHDOWN. On Juno 
17. 1925 al Uic Abbey Church of SI 
Mary. Battle. ErnrU iTImi Ralph 
Tid marsh lo Lllv Violet Ashdown: 
still aa Warwick Wold. Mrrottum. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. XBURC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. OAR. VC. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. A DOCS. INDIA.PAX. SEY. 
MAD. MED CAST. FAR CAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Sullr 253. The Unen Han. 
169 168 Regent St. London W1 

01-437 8355/6/7/8. 
Late booking* welcome 

AMEX. UKA.Diners accepted. 

VILLAS FROM VILLAWORLD 
Probably Uio rine*t villas in die bod 
location* throughout the world 
with full very Ice and sutmininy 
pooh, at affordable pricer. 

ALGARVE MARHELLA 
GREECE. ITALY. PALM BEACH. 

JAMAICA. MEXICO. 
Phsnr- or write for iMpiEWM 
brochure to: 

ITP VILLAWORLD 

01-581 83SS(24 hours) 

FLIGHTS TO GREECE 
Weekly returns from Garwtdl to:— 

Corfu every Tue* £99 
PHODCS every Wed £119 
CRETE every Tun LI 19 

ATHENS every Mon £109 
Absolutely no extras 

BEST OF GREECE 
0622 - 46678 

viva Acres Amcx accepted. 
ABTA ATOL 1244 

JULY/AUGUST VACANCIES 
On mid wed com Franco, ftayan t, 
area, villas * ante from annexe to 
luxury. Qp to IDS dtewuni offered 
far remaining. lat/lSth July 
Hobday* 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)552454. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JULY 4 ft 11 
FROM £199 pp 

JULY BARGAINS TOR ISLAND 
HOPPING IN GREECE 

Whal better combuiatwnl Base 
yourself in pur hotel on Porea - 
best position on the island for 1 
week and then discover on yon- 
awn me delight* or the nearby is¬ 
lands or Hydro. Sortao and Aenfiu 
SynnMsuR. Or c-hdt ancient Ha» 
on ihe PcMPaniMor and Athens 
before you return. intoNstaM tar- 
rica are numerous and dufp. 
Price fnrtude* return fUgbt. Trans¬ 
fer to Porta and 1 week’s accom¬ 
modation at Hotel Xenia th.’b). 
AJtcTnaUvrly slay 2 weeks on 
Poroa wiin return transfer for 
£269 pp. 
SPECIAL KIDS PRICE fwks only i 
£129 for i ermd sharing ntmu 
room or £169 per child for 2/2 In a 

Day fllghIs cx-Catwtck nd A tax 
and Ik 

Phone 01-836 4995 
MEDINA 

ahta ATOLTm 

PILGRIM-AIR 
nAUAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £80.00 
PtSA £95.00 
ROME E10&.00 
NAPLES £109.00 
PALERMO £l 19.00 

NICE £85.00 
MALAGA £91 
BARCELONA £83 
Prices do not include vutwtement* 
diwntaxaartarttsTdiwtn. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Ooodge $tre«L W1PXFH 

Tel: 01-6378555 
ATOL 173B 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years* fncdfacf we are 
Ole market leaders in low cost 
flights. 

London-Sydney £536 a/w USI 
return. 

London-Auckland C399 • ■ w. £691 
return. 

London-Hongkong £45* return. 

Around the world from £699. 

TRA1LF1NDERS 
46 Earn Cl. Rd. London W8 6EJ 
European Flights: OX -937 5400. 
Long hauimghu: Ot -957 9631. 
Government licensed/bonded. 

ABTA ATOL I486 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Hokday* inc or retom fllgta. from 
Gatwicfc. s.-c or B&S accent, trans¬ 
fers. Jdrparf taxes. 1 or 2 wks. 
RMOOES IS 22. 29.6 
KOS: 16.-6 

£129 (NO EXTRAS) 
KOS: 22.29'6:6/T 
RHODCS.-SYM: 6. 13 7 
1 week £169.2 weeks £ 179 

NO EXTRAS 

0923 771266 (24 hrs) 

T1MSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Peon Place. Ridanansworth. Herts 

ABTAATOL 1107AJTO 

GREEK VILLA SALE 
Fbr to Corfu any Monday in June 
and stay in one or our comfortabta 
villas. (Tom KM £!20-£130P.P.. 1- 
2 week*. Some Crete avallaMUty. 
Price* inci day flight and maid ser¬ 
vice. Genuine and Untiled offer. 
Brochure and detail*: 

<6890152.241m 

THE nMESFRTOAY JUNE 171983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LATE SUMMER BARGAINS 

Hofkiaya inoude fHghb. transfer*, aeeennnoddtton. ndfmvlfrgk. 

CORFU 
Sunday morning 

Oal wtcX/Manchester 

SPETSES.POROS 
_ Friday evening 
Gaiwick/Manchester 

CRETE 
SMUT day midday 

Gatwicfc 

26-6 • £179 24.6 - £179 98/6 . *179 

3 7 • £1R9 1-7 ■ £189 2,7 - 

10 7 £199 8/7 ■ £199 9'7 - £199 

01-828 1887(24 hours) 

AIRLlNK. 

9 Wihon Road, London SWIV ILL 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

Athens. Greek hUrvte 17 jure Ei» 

MyKonoe. Gnrei tales 18June £119 Cljo 
Algarve. Spain. Franco 18 Jure C99 £119 
Crete 19 June cn« £139 
Q*fu2©jiate El 09 £129 
Dhodes. Kea 15.22 June £119 £139 

Hobdays (netted v« of aecommodattoo tn vtuaa. wuuMna. hernia and b 
and rughis Iron: various airports suMoQ to supplements and availability. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road. Sheffield. S6 3TA 

Tel-107421551 lOO or London Ol -250 15SS 

BEAUTIFUL double room available 
WKb urn-ale bathroom in happy re 
tire mem residence. Comfortable 
lounge*, licensed, reasonable mm. 
Rhone far detatls Woking >048621 

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NUMMfi 
Home, elderly paBonts. oaaUfted 
JMf. BLIPA * PPP patients accepted. 
Christchurch Ate. NWS. 451 0148. 

RENTALS 

indiMMieHdbye rrturn nighti 
ttltobl +acesmi pncalrsn 

1 wfc 2 wta 
£109 £139 £89 

£119 £159 £99 

£99 £119 £69 

£119 £139 £99 
£109 £129 £89 
£119 £139 £99 

baihrocaw*. shower room, cloak, 
room, utility room, sauna, garden. 
£750.000 pw. 

MAI DA VALE.W9 
Attractive ground floor Rat diet lo 
chopping and UaimnortaOon to the 
West End. RecepUon. Wiener* 2 
bedroom* bathroom, srparale wc 
£130.00 pw. 

Call Jennifer Rodnay 
629-6604 

BLANDFORD STREET. Wl 
Ssirlaui centrally located 2 bed. 
Flat In mod.. p/hbHc. Lroerocep. 6 
ns. (fink* m* make thb Flat Jrfetf 
tor entertaining. Air-cond. Avail 
now for i2nso. 

J225 per week 

CLEVELAND GARDENS W2 
Attractive 5 bod. Flat In end 
period poty. with view* over Cau¬ 
se. Trad /Repro. rums, ideal lor 
family me or cfKaudm- Avau now 
fbr 12 milts Plus 

£200 per week 

SMALLBROOK MEWS. W2 
Attractive 5 bed. ran** House In. 
outer re* location. Good sized 
reerp nn. Newly carpeted & well 
turn Groe. Avail, now 12 mth* 
plus. 

£ ISO per week 

CHEST6RT0NS 
01-262 5060 

PiMLfCP swri: hm> "4L 
Living ns. 1 dMe and hpdrnw. 
UL bath. CH, £106 pw. 828 6178. 

MumoM HU rooetoga fc- 
liohifw matsoaeOe for 5-6 riTBpw. 
Ring722 4563. 

General Appoiotmeats 

leach in 
TDe 0» Companies School located fn 
Th'poTf, Libya, SPLAJ, requires Bemanfary 
and Junior High School teachers who are 
familiar with the North American education 
system. 
Positions Include: 
CLASSROOM TEACHERS K-6, 
PRIMARY MUSIC, Grades 4-9 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION, 
ART 7-9. and YEARBOOK 
Five years of successful teaching experience 
preferred. Experience In ESL/EFL teaching 
situation would be of benefit. 
Attractive salary and benefits. 
Interviews will be heid In London. 
Send complete applications and telephone 
number to:- 

fajg JRUJf®VOIL3Q5VK£ 

ftAMPSTEAD. Auractlvr amah fully 
furnished and eoulppcd bed Piling 
room, ov rrtooMng Hampstead Heath 
Own kitchen, own bathroom. £56 
P.w. Ring Southampton >07031 
466761 

LANDLORDS. Shield Accommodation 
arc ihe short (el sued*lists Sommer 
1* coming and rents are rtslno- Let us 
earn more rnooev lor you. Pi>oai- 
nowvvcaraa flee service. 3704317. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
an suable and rcouked tor dtplonvat* 
executive* Long-or short lew hn an 
aims - Upfnend AOb.. 48 Mbcmvlr 
SL. London. W.2. Ol-499 9534. 

CHELSEA - Umamrt soHMRi with 
balcony. 3 bedrm* Open-plan reerp- 
lien. American Id* baunro with sen 
s«c. Ogo. AvdUUi now («r long lev 
Palace Properties01-486 8926 

SERVICED APARTMENTS in 
Kensington with colour T.V. Zto 
ywuchboord ti vetec Comoghoro 
Apprunents01-5736306. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. - Stunning 
Me. gdn. /Ml on 2 level* 2 bwliius. 
July tt -27. £176 pw. 01-436 6900 
or73D8908. 

INSTANT FLATS, Oieisoa. Luxury 
serviced Mr Page 373 3435. 

UJk. HOLIDAYS 

PEMSS. w coast Im beach 
< Drui dsionl eomruiUWe secluded 
hollda> house, sleep* 6-Kxrt. avau 
unm Jutv 16 and after Sepl 9 £7Bpw. 
0609 412393 after 6pm. 

PICK RASPBERRIES, In Scotland, 
mid July - mid AooScnd targe sae to 
vwr. 9 Park End Street Oxford. 

UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN'S 
summer camp activity. computer. 
Camp Beaomonf01-870 9866. 

CORNISH COASTGUARD cottage, 
■my. yo. A peace. July 9Ui-23rd. 
0923-773322- 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

mmm 
NO! 

I don’t need temporary 

shorthand secretaries, 
audios or copy typists, but 

YES! 
my clients do. 
•TOP RATES 

BBghAppointmMt* 
aConduitSt, London, Wl 

TefctR-4954372 

DECLARATION OF 
DIVIDENDS 

TELEPHONE 
SALES CANVASSERS 

£8,000+ 
- Immediate vacancies exist tor top dess tote-sales canvassers to 
sen employment property and motor advertising, plus special pro¬ 
jects tors major newspaper group, based oH Fleet Street. 
Ideafly. you v»B be aged 24/30. wee educated with a positive, out¬ 
going personaflty. plenty ot determination, and a nunimuni of mo 

years telephone canvassing experience in an advertising sales, 
employment agency or sknifer environment, 
ff you have the right experience and would ®te to earn a good basic 
salary & attractive bonus phone me today to discuss an early inter¬ 
view. i 

John Jefferson 
United Newspapers PLC 
Teh 01-583 9199 ext. 379 

COMPANY NOTICES 

FLAT SHARING 

CORFU BARGAINS. Offer* on 18. 19. 
20. 25. 26 June. £89 Iwk. £109 
2wka ind nigh! and aooom. Tentrrk 
SMCUB DAI4 SHS. 01-302 6426 
ABTA 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all dMImdom 
Diplomat Travel 01-750 2201. Tin 
8813572. ABTA IATA ATOL 1366. 

NEW YORK horn Catvrtck Iwlc- 
WPrtcIV £245 nn- Full UlTHglil 
VTVtte. 01-439 3199 HamUlon 
Travel. ATOL 1489. Access VIH. 

GREEK BLANM from £99. Budget 
holidays lo over 26 Islands Inc our 
Ulond Wandermn Programme. Call. 
Uland SunOl -836 3*41. 

BRITT ANY/S. RMST8E Some 
vital, farmhouse* *UR available Jury 
Eurov mas <0376161166- 

CHEAP FARES USA Far-Mid cad. 
Australia. Africa. Canada, Also 
w wide. Hayraartu* Ql-9307162. 

LOWEST AIR FARES lo Australia. 
N.r . Far Eavt and U.S.A. Also world 
wide Pan Expresv 01-4392944. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA 01-8568622. 

FLIGHTS ft-em a host of airport* tn the 
UK to all ooouur de*UnaXiens la 
Spain. Portugal. Canarte*. France. 
Italy and direct to many Greek 
bland* Guaranteed travel al a price 
you can aflord. Phone far brochure. 
SunJK. 01-361 3166. ATOL 382- 

TRtAENA TO GREECE wtui uunoa 
reliability. Weekly Gatwicfc day 
menu in June. Corfu Tuesday £90. 
Athena Monday £lOO. Crete Tuesday 
ilia Rhodes Wednesday Clio. 
Round trip no extras. Tetephono: 
Roland 01-283 8162. 

SARDINIA'S BEACHSIDE HOTELS 
with choice of menu from £286. Plus 
villas from £199 and Fly Drive from 
C16S- Free colour brochure from 
Maine of Sardinia. Can Of -240 6981 
ABTA. 

GREEK ISLAND FLIGHTS. - Athens 
20. 27 June. £119: Kos 22. 29 June. 
£109: Mykonos 1. a 15 July. £139: 
Skumos 24 June £129. Greek Sun 
Hotauw. 01-839 6056. ABTA. 
ATOL an. 

CLOSE ST TROPEZ. Nice house, sips 
a on luxury estate wuh nooL icnnh. 
club house, beach, etc. Free 2 7- 
lb. 7 and 20-8-3 9 From £442 pw. 
Cole d'Aeur Villas lACTL 01-833 
1711. 

AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a Bee 
cony of Bib attractive poster, together 
with our brochure oa Individual In- 
cIunvc holidays to uua beautiful dty. 
write or phone Time Off. 2a Chester 
caose. London, swl.oi 2368070. 

CRETE LAST MINUTE. Windmills 
and VUton. sane with private pod. 
vludlo and unorganteed -sinotes'. vela 
pache* June oilers UP to £50 pp OH. 
Ol 402 4256 CotmopoUian Holidays 
(ATOL 21581 All C C. 

LAST MINUTE FLOTILLA stauidby. 
20 June Corfu. Phone F.SC 01 969 

avaO. 01-947 4649. 

NEAR MCE. - 30 mins from coast, 
charming tom In oolec village, rooms 
hi HI £6 PP. Ol -404 4640 ^ 

NUUKHESTER/ATHENS. - FUgWa 
every Friday from £89 Freedom 
Holiday* 01-741 4686 ATOL 432. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
Ihe expert* All destinations Quoted. 
Sun sir. Tel: Ol -935 3648. 

SWISS, German I1L spectolM* City by 
CUy 01-379 7885 AT0L 882B. 

FORSALE 

VIDEO AGE 
Brand new unused video camera. 
portable VOL luner and charger. 
All equipment needed to make and 
show movies on vour own T.V. 
£660. 

KLSIZI PARK. NWS. - Choice of 2 
superb 1 bed nan. keenly Priced M 
£85 pw. Nathan Wilson 3 Co. 794 

KENSINGTON GDN. Flat of house 
fcalmed in Vogue, sunny lounge, 2 
bedrm* k Sr b £160 p.w 434 1687 

ot.723 0644 

■EAUTIFUL BRONZE. Charles 
Cuinbi-i award and 2 Art Deco 
Bronze, also 2 One Dutch pointings. 
Tel 7306990. 

Uckrta. 28 6 and 50 6 Also Bowie 
concerts. 30-6. etc. Private sale. 01 
778 5762. 

OLD PINE 6 OAK PEWS and all 
manner of Architectural Salvage al 
trade prices. LASSCo. 01-7390448 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS lor sole. Ail 
days, centre court and No 1 01 859 
4440 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS/COO KE8S. etc. 

A Seller*. 01 229 1947 8468 

WIMBLEDON. - Ticket* tor sale. Bo»h 
weeks Lower prices 741 8570. Try 
U*f 

MANUFACTURERS SALE of Silver 
labteware Tel now for detain. OX 
242 5538 

SEATFTNDERS Any event. Ind Cate. 
Wimbirdon. Glyndehgurne and 
David Bowie. Ol 828 0778. 

BOWIE TICKETS. - Mili«m Keynes 
Julv 3rd. Phone Oxford 68394 after 
4.30 

WIMBLEDON. - 2 ticket* available 
On it* Court 2nd July. Tel. 01-493 
7711 tofflcrjor994 7667levesj 

YORK STONE old rectangular flags 
walling stone crazy paving etc. 
Telephone 0682 36723 0282 66816. 

WIMBLEDON seats warned, dm prices 
paid. OMataaMnOl -9305800. 

WIMBLEDON tickets available. All 
e cards accepted. 01-836 5577 

WIMBLEDON UrtUis avallabto. Ol 
633 9551. 

EALING. WS. - Girt, non-smoker, own 
room, to modern town house, coxv 
vndeal PteCkdiOy tube and ammvl- 
be* £120 pcm. Od. 01-840 5462 
after Tpm 

BALHAM. Young gentleman seeks 
non smoking m. 7 to share Rat. Large 
own room. £30 pw. 01-673 3x06 
after 7 pm weekdays. 

HAMPSTEAD - Prof male share Ige 
telly equipped attractive OaL own 
dbte rtn ttao pcm eject. Tel. 794 
1598 te-vee). 

Ml «uM own rrn for M.T in comfort 
able wen^oulpped Oh Itsb sharp with 
3 Olivers £28 pw excL Tel: 828 3942 
CXI 20. 

CTKEATHAM. 2nd persen F. non- 
smoker. own rm in allrpc OaL c.h 
£130 pro bid 671 4818 after 7 pm 
and weekend* 

HACKNEY. COy 6 mins BR. Large at¬ 
tractive room in CH house. £llOpcm 
cxcL Td 249 7886 iwkend) 

BARNES Prof person 34+. large room 
to share tlal wini one other. £36 p.w, 
tor. 876 4766. exes. 

SW7. 2nd person to share attractive 
mews flat. £40 pw. Farnhoreuah 581 
1546. 

2 POISONS male or female, mixed 
house. £90 pan In Bucktimt EBB. 461 
45553 bleep 198. 

PUTNEY d Might fu) catlngr far OKI to 
share. £35 p.w. awn rm. Td day Ot- 
834 4901 or eve 01-7862102. 

COSE S. Kgl TUBE. M/F. own 
mum. charming maHonaP*.-Garden. 
Maid. £40pw. Ol -584 2268. 

MAIDA VALE" 2nd prof F. 25+. Rat 
OR- Mod Corr* Non smoker. 
£55pw. 289 0539 after 6pm. 

MARBLE ARCH. 2 ladles to share 
large room In Wl flat. £55 p.w. odi 
inc. - Tet. 7330772 

FULHAM 2nd person 25+ share Bal 
wjlh l other non-smoker, own rm 

. £30p.vr..«jed. 736 0878 after 6 p m. 

BARBICAN, EC2 - Mature Prof male 
to snare luxury 4 bed rial. £200 pcm. 
tort. Ol -628 6744. 

HATSHAM Sunny warm own roam 
£25 - £60 tor. Mala. 4602026. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brompton Rd. 
selective sharing. 589 5491. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

CLASSIC YACHT. 37R Alan 
Buchanan design stoop, bum 1963 lo 
Lloyds + lOO Al by Prtor* 
Burnham. All leak, excellent con- 
diooo it fufly eoulppcd. Lying River 
Dan. £23.600 Engulrte* to Yachl 
Suppliers LM. 168 Witethorpr Road. 
Srearten. Demy. Td 05517 2947. 

VANCOUVER 32. Superb blue 
waler crutelnp sactvL Many 
extra* Td: BrlgWor (02731 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

ERAL MEETING OF 8ve above- 
named Company win hr hdd al Ihe 
HMd ties BcmueL 33 Qua) des 
ftergues. Geneva, at liaO a-tn.. on 
TmiaayCic 28th day oT-Jung 19B3 
for Uw loti owing purpoBrK 
To receive and consider xhr siau- 
tnem of Accounts and Balance 
Sheet for 1982. toe Report of the 
Directors and ConlroHen (hereon, 
and Ute matter arising thereout to 
eject Ihe Concrouen and a new 
Director, and to tmnaacl the ordi¬ 
nary business ofUtr Company 
Holder* at shares warrants lo bear, 
er desiring to attend or to be rep 
repented al ihe Meeting roust de¬ 
posit nirtr shares warrant* on or 
before ihe 21st of June 1985 in 
Geneva, al the Soctete dc Basque 
Sub*e 2 Confederation, or in 
London, at lne Suite* Bank Corpor¬ 
ation, 99Grosham Street. E.C.2. 
The transfer Beak* of (he Comoany 
wm be dosed from the 17Di to Ihe 
28th of jane 1985. both days txi- 
Clustve. 
The Balance Sheet and Prontdhd 
Lois Account with the Report oAhe 
OontroOers liter eon. av wen an the 
Dtrectora- report, areal Ok*disposal 
of Shareholder* ai the ofllcea of Ihe 
Comoany as from today. 
Doled Ihl* 17lh day of June 1983. 

By Order of Ihe Board 
CLAUDE CHLEJUER 

Secretary 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the matter of ALC.X ENGINCLRIN - 
CW-iP W.Lirm!rd,aiidjn Uieinall. 
of THECOMP ANTES ACT 1948. 
NOTICE Is hereby given Oval the nw 
lore of dip above-named cmam 
which h being votunUrtty wnni u 
are required, on or before Ihe 2Id d* 
of July. 1983 to tend Ui then- hr 
Chrtdlan and sumatneiL the 
addrerers and de*ertplions. hdl parlki 
tore of their debts or claim* and 8 
names and address* of utetr soiirttM.1- 
!ir TO » Ihe underrated Stepht.. 
Daniel Sweden. FCA Of 5;4 Bendnc * 
Street. London. W1A 38A Ihe LNu ■. 
date- of Die said Company, ana. ir * 
required by nonce m writing Irani tr. ’ 
said Lktuklator. are. personally or t 
their Solicitor* to come tn and arav'1 
their drfita or claims al such Hire an. 
Mace as shall be specified In sutti in ’ 
Iter, or In default thereof they will t 
oxauded tram the baneflt of any dislr 
button made before sum debts m 
Braved. 

Dated Ihis9lhdw of Juite. 1983. 
S.SWADEN. 

Liquidator. 

I-In the mailer of SOL'THGAT 
MOTORS (London! Limited and in a 
matter Of THE COMPANIES AC 
1948. 
NOTICE ta hereby given Uwl Ihe net, , 
tore of Uie above-named Comjun - 
which i* being votuniarilv' wound u 
are requirod. on or Before Ihe 22nd d. 
of July. 1985. to send In thetr lv - 
Christian and surrumiei. inr 
addresses and drecrildtofw. full parlh - 
lare ot their debts or claims, and II 
nan*** and addresses of then Soilrtlo 
III W to Ihe understpiwd Keuh Dav -. 
Goodman. FCA at 3 4 BenIInek Slrre 
London. W1A 3BA llte Uquidator v : 
ihe said Company, and. if so require 
tay notice In wiiittig from ihe sold Xjuu . 
da lor. are. oersonaitv or by me 
SoHcuor*. to come In and prove iw 
drbX* or claims at such tone ana M» 
MshaBbcipertr*ed Inrtlrti notice.or f . 
defauH_ Dteteor xhey will b exclutb 
from Ihe benefit of any dtsuibutir - 
made before suchdebf* are oroved. 

- 
Ltouldalor. 

a . DAVTS OF rphi+rc. 
fDECOftATORI Lunibed 
T A DAVIS DECORATORS lEAS 
ANGUAl _ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE... 
wireuani lo Section 293 of i! 1 • 
Companies Act 1948. that a MEETIN 

iof the rrcdliorv of the above tvamt 
Company wui be held al Ihe offices ■’ 
LEONARD dims 6 CO., slnaled i 
3.4 BENTINCK STTRECT. LON DO 
W1A 5BA on Wednreday ihr 29th da .. 
of June 1983 al 3.30 pm o'clock m D 
ailernooe, tor the purpose* provttK 
for mSecttocH 294 and 295. 

Doled ihe llhh davot Junr 198- 
B A DAVTS. D1 recto 

IN MEMORIAM 
BARBER Wlnifccd >Buekl June 17 

19-ro. nrrormhered inn day with 
tov c and nrf vdav Cecil 

MOHUR-WILUAMS RoV Thornton 
who ded 17lh June 190 7 - wiuv Mve 
and retnmutrjnce irom hb laraUv. 

NURDEN. - In freMured memory of 
RKlurd. our drarir k»ed son and 
brother on Rite, im birthday. 

WTTJtlWtBS. - Georoe. Henrv. 
Lane-Fov iJoi Con-Uapllv In the 
thought* Of Ms trlernfa and MriU. 

FRIT CHARD. CLIZARCTH - 171h 
June : 87? in grateful memory of a 
dedicated JHr 

CASWELL - The Funrfal Service of 
Ihe late H Murray Caswell of 
Lewhlon House. Laddlngton. win be 
held al Kenfnng Par oh Church on 
Tunttar June 21*1 al 11.00am 
foBowrd by private Mkimai al 
Laddlngton. romiiv flowiys only 
please- tell if drsifrd donation* lor 
bean research e o M J Phillip* A 
Son. Funeral Director* Lid. 25 
Princes Sired. Kettering 

Aix-en-Provence 
Frntch familyJ2 boy* 
year* oldl are tanking tor mtaunge 
holiday in 2 »wirate hom» far3 
week-* - juhr.-AuBM. ouarn* 
*ehuoi eauntuon m EnrtM1 
wHitlng to improve «dr«»“ 
unquogc. Pkw contact Mr J 
ptvmsn. working hours lMnSton. 
Tel Marseille <911 * 
rvenlno* Xlf+n-PtBifikc t*2i 
PfSOZl or Mr KlUnvcid i9»! 
46 og.ao irvcniiW Prefer aceom- 

medalan ouNde London 

FACT 

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOB 

YOU TO TELL WHO HAS IT. 

K ft an invisible dsease and 
does Its damage fn secret - 

b * Rd|K 

Soppartn 

BfilTlSH 
'iM-Rdif-Wn.iWAlii'. 

10 QweaAiue Street, 
UddteWIMOBD 

Caw Eonpeat Oeamwas mdatUr 

CXIilSlKMOir- 

m-4K42SZ 

VALEXANDSJ TOURS LTD 
2fQte*rtPbti loom win | IE 

ATOL 278 BD 

JUST LOOK AT THESE 
SUMMER PRICES! 

Hsrakfloo From £104 return 
Malaga From ES4 return 

AS pms are subject to arpon tax 

and surctaras. Guaranteed jet 
travaL Urts oTodierdastlnMIona n 
Europe and BN Grook tetenda. FuSr 

bonded CAAsdabta. BocA wdh 
contWence- 

*55 WirttotUEyi ssrifl 
Tat Oi-3913166 (24 bn) ATOL 312 

WAREHOUSE PRICES 

RESISTA CARPETS 
Supar MERAKLON rwa back, 
ptotn vdv« pile £3.65 eq. yd 
Wool Mended heavy dome** 
bcrbm£4.96M.y6 
Woo* McndM team velvet pse 
fc*.96 aa. yd. Alt prtca exclusive 
of VAT. 
Free menrliq and ntonattng. 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 

Does your school stffl have places for September 
1983, or are you forward planning for 1984? Either 
way you can ensure that you start the scholastic 
year with full classes by advertising your school's 
prospectus on June 27th. in the Times "Indepen¬ 
dent Schools” feature. 

For further details can me 
Mr C Gram 01-837 0668 

NOW! 

MARKSQffS 
LOWER THE HIRE 

Take advRitaga of Marfcson 

Piano's uraqug hag with option 

to purchase plat from only £20 

p.m. A vast Miacmn ol uprights 

and grereis, both rero baorand- 
hand aw*? you, 

MARKSON PIANOS 
ABKBfSL mn. 01-835 888Z 
*taeiTPlSE18.«MSl7 

WANTED 

world ng studio. 
bedroom, tgc new ML bathroom, gas 
CH £160 pw 3S2 1574. 

THE OPEN. 4 bedrm Itolito. ah* 6. 
Available tor week, i mile Btrkdale 
Gob Courec: South port 66507. 

HOLLAND PARK Elnmi sndwt/c 
(lai m line [oration lor I person £80 
pw. Tet 727 5203. 

3T JOHN'S WOOD. - IfmWuUIf 4 _ 
beds 5 rcceps house. Rtn. 904. Jong PRIVATE/SMALL GROUP xuUUn all 
let. WSDp w. CCS EMa&v 624 5634. wdWb Tutel 01-455 7300. 431 

BELGRAVIA. Lux mew, hnie. Ige 
trepc, 2 dbte bed, tab ml an 
nueMitet. Super both- 61-606 1578. 

HOLLAND PARK tony tornitewd 
romiwa war a/e 3 room not * 
terrace. £73 p.w. 01-229 5555. 

EDUCATIONAL 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

CITY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST 

Fists to let unfumEshad 
For further deuite- 
TalrTHE8AR8ICAN 

ESTATE OFRCE 
On 01-828 4372 OT 

01-5888180 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
OIL ADD NATURAL GAS COMMISSION 

Tender No. B0P/SP/R1GS(CH)6/B3 

1. Ofl and Natural Gas Commission, India invites bids for sale of its jack-up drill¬ 
ing unit “Sugar VScas" on "as is where is” basis. 
2. Specifications: 

(I) Name.....---.-.-.SAGAR VIKAS 
- (ii) YearbuUt......1981 

piO Shipyard.....Hitachi Zosen, Japan 
(iv) Specification-—■.....Non-prope!ted cantitever type. • 

self-elevating, three lagged 
Jack-up rig 

<v) Maximum wafer depth capability ..300ft 
(vi) Maximum drilling capaaty....50,000ft 
(vii) Hull dimensions.210ft x 193ft x 23ft 

3. The rig suffered a well blow-out and fire which has caused damage to the 
drill floor, cantilever, starboard side lag and accommodation. Part of hull is also 
daipaged. It is presently afloat in Bombay Harbour. 

Arrangements for inspection can be made by contacting. Deputy General 
Manager (TS) 15-E, Maker Towers, Cuffe Parade. Colaba, Bombay - 400-005, 
Telex No. 011-6055 and 011-3556 ONGC IN. 

v4n^r?er rfqu8Stec)to forward bid for a LUMP SUM PRiCE for the unit SAGAR 
°n. 3515 whej^ &as,s Ouly signed on every page in quadruplicate. 

Bd must be presented in a sealed envelope marked with the tender number 
and date. Bid must reach the Office of General Manager ONGC at above 
address on or before July 15. 1983 up to 1400 hours. (1ST), keeping the offer 
vahdfor acceptance until October 20, 1983. Bid should be free of any con¬ 
ditions f 
stipulations for award Df contract for charter hire of rig after repairs. 
5J3kkfer is requested to submit ai bid bond of US $50,000 valid for period of 
*20 days. 

6. OH and Natural Gas Commission reserves the right to reject any or ail the 
tenders) without assigning any reason. 

lyjt'u' \}£a 
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• *-00 Ceefax AM: News haatfflnws, 
sport traffio and wMthsr 
Information available to 

i *■ everybody, teletext ownore or 
not. 

6 JO Breekftat Tlnra*. Includes 
news at 6 jo, 74W, 8J» and 
®*30; regional news at 8.45. 
7.15,7.45 and 8.15; Sport at 
642,7.18 and 8.1B,* Keep fit 
between 6.45 and 7 
Television (7.15-7JO); 
Gardening {T JO-745); 
Morrtng papre (7J2 and 8J2k. 

< Horoscope (8J04.45); Food 
and Cooking {M5-9.Q0L 
Closedown at 9.00. 

11.00 For Schools, Coltoges: Maths 
Games (1). Closedown at 
11.15. 

1 JO News: with Richard Whitmore 
and Sand Marshall; 1.27 
FtnancdaJ Report. And sub- 
titled news headlines; 1 JO 
Postman Pat; 2.02 For 
Schools, CoBeges: James is 

[ Our Brother. 
2J0 International Tennis: Live 

coverage of the semi-finals 
play In the BMW 
Championships from 
Devonshire Park. Eastbourne. 
It continues on BBC during the 
afternoon, wtth highlights on 
BBC2 tonight at 11J5. 

3J55 Ptay School (see BBC2, 
10.15am); 4J0 Hie Now . 
Schmoo: cartoon; 4.40 Roger \ 
and Co: with ventriloquists 
Ward Allen and Kan Wood (I); 1 

- 4L55 Newsnxmd Extra: with i 
John Craven .arid Paid , 
McDowell. , | 

54)5 HuntertsGokt Episode 5 of . ’ i 
this drama serial set In the 
New Zealand goldfields of the 
1860s(r);6J5Roobwt». 

540 News: with Richard Whitmore; 
64)0 South East at She and. at 
6.2$, Nationwide; on the eve 
of the Le Mans endurance 
race. Nationwide features the 
story of Steve O’Rourke, 
manager of the Pink Ftoyd. 
and the Brtttsh-bufft EMKA 
Aston Martin in which he has 
invested some £250,000 of his 
own cast 

8.50 Daffy Dude cartoon. . 
7410 The Good LKe: The Goods 

(Richard Briars and Felicity 
Kendal) persuade Margo 
(Penelope Keith) to go with 
them to evening classes - to 
the defight of Jerry (Paul 
Eddington). The delight Is. 
however, to be sftort-Bved (t). 

7 JO Odd One Out: Word, music 
and picture game, conducted 
with many a merry quip by 
Paul Daniels. 

8.00 The Time of Your Life: The 
comedian (and, lately, straight 
actor) Norman Wisdom 
explains why Christmas 1953 
proved to be a turning point In . 
his bfe. Other famous people 
also look back at that same 
year, and recall special _ . 
memories. (See Choice.) 

8J0 Emery: the comadythhflw 
Jack of Diamonds, continues, 
with private eye Bemle 
Wain stock (the late Dick 
Emery) still on the trafl of the 
hidden diamonds. This is 

. episode three. . .. 
9.00 News: With Michael Buertt 

And weather prospects. 
9.25 Cagney and Ladv: The two 

women potee officers and 
their chums are looking 
forward to getting away for toe 
Christmas Eve celebrations - 
but the fen fades when a . 
"Santa Claus'‘ is arrested. 

10.15 A Family Band; Roy Castle 
Introduces The Pajmea from 
Orpington, and The Taylors 
from Hayes; 10.45 News. 

1QJ50 FRnpTHck Baby {1972} 
Comedy drama, wtth Kiel 
Martin end Mel Stewart as the 
two confidence tricksters who 
trick an eMerty man out of 
10.000 doSars not realising 
that Ns nephew is a Mafia 
boss. Directed by Lany Yust 
End3att2J5am. 

*■25 Good Momtaig Britain 
(presenters Anne Diamond - 
and Nick Owen) Includes . 
news at $ JO, 74)0,7 JO, 64» 
and 8J0; KeWi Mlchefl at 6J3; 
Cartoon at 645; David 
RappaportandtheiYtonwg 
papers at 74)5; Sport at 7.45; 
Pop (Roman Holiday) at 7 JO; 
Fantasy Time (Tony - ■ 
Blackburn) at 8.05; Tatovtalon 
at BJ3; Diet wtth Diana Dorsal 
8.45; Checkout at W& 
Cio3odownat9J5. 

# WBd horaes would not drag from 
me the nature of the ddnouementof 
Hugh Janes's two-handed 
CONVERSATIONS WITH A 
STRANGER (BBC 2,9 J5pm), 
especiaHy astfiaBBC has also 
made a special plea for me to keep 
mum. None the less, the 
photograph which t reproduce on 
the toft which cornea tram the 
Corporation!? pubHcHy department 
practically gives the gams away. But 

CHOICE 
Sisters, and MrWisdom himself, to 
nervo-rackingly good form. 

no English so that she says, she 
can keep would-be lovers at bay. 
The apparent contradiction between 
thte odd way of carrying on and her 
later assertion toat^a woman can 
feel save to Bath", offers another . 
clue to the outcome of this Btsrate 
encounter which, Hw some Shavian 
exchanges that It echoes, goes on ■ 
just that bit too long. 

# Radio highlights: Michael 
BakeweH’a assessment of the poet 
John Cowpar Powys, ALL OR 
NOTHING (Radio 3,9.00pm) 

1TV/LONDON 

Sports coverage could be 
disrupted, or cancelled, 
through an Industrial dispute. 

9J5 Thames News HeadBnes; - 
9 JO For Schools.- Roads, 
rivers, canals: 9JS insects: 
10.15 More waste?; 1(L3S ' 
French Programme; 1058 
Birth; 11.15 At the seashore; 
11.32 Local customs; 1144 
Wool (for toe hard .of hearing). 

12JD Topper's Tries: with toe late 
Julian Orchard (ifc 12.30, 
Rainbow: 12J0 Do It Herself: 
Heusehqkf-hJnts for the 
adventurous woman.'Stsam- 
deanlng carpets; and 
beautifying the bathroom. 

1.00 News; 1JD Thames area 
news; 1 JO About Britain: JR . 
Bites Back. A programme 
celebrating the first 100 years 
of the Jack Russell terrier. 
24)0 Best Suffers: 
Condominium.-When Dm 

. .. Hurricane Struck. Rad 2 of 
. this adventure yam about a 

-badly-built apartment block to 
the path of a hurricane (r). .. 

3450 Cartoon Time; 44)0 Children's. 
n~V: Rafofcow Ok 4J0: Speedy 
and Daffy; cartoon: 4J25 
Animats ft Action: Gardens of 

" - Corah Exotic fish that five on 
the reefs; 4J0 Freefone: 

. featuring the work of 13-yaar- 
oid wtkffifa artist John Lee 
Payne, from Barrow-in- ■ ■ 
Furness. Also, a young 
Blackpool magician Glenn 
Kinsey. 

. 5.15 Make Me Laugh: Chuckle ' 
contest involving Kenny 
Smiles, Andrew O'Connor and 
Cheese *n' Onion. 

545 News; G4» the 6 o'clock 
Show: with, Michael ASpel and 
Janet Street-Porter. 

7.00 Famfiy Fortunes: Quiz, with 
toe Cowperthwaitae from 
Plymouth taking on the Bielbys 
from Accrington. With Bob 
Monkhouse. 

7 JO The Boundan Repeat 
screening of the comedy 
series co-starring (as 
brothers-ln-law) Peter Bowies 
end George Cole. The Bowles 
character has just served a jail 
sentence for embezzlement 
(0- 

8.00 HawafiRveO: What lies 
behind a defector's request for 
asylum? McGarrett finds out 

94M The Gentle Touch: Menaces. ; 
Detective-Inspector Maggie 
Forbes (Jill Gascoine) is called 
in to investigate toe 
blackmaffing of a successful ■■ 
businessman and JP (Joss 

. Ackland)(r) 
taOO New at Ten. 
10J0 Shades of Darkness: 

AftenrucL Etfith Wharton’s 
tale of the supamaturaHias 
been adapted for TV by Aflrad 
Shautftnassy. Michael J 
Shannon (of We'd Meet Again) 
and Kate Harper (of 
Oppenhaimer) play the 
Americans who buy an dd 
manor house In England, are 
tokl ft la haunted,.but are 
advised that they wN not know 
they have seen the ^K»t until 
a longtime afterwards. 

11 JO The London Programme: An 
investigation Into the worst of 
toe city's death-traps: bedsits 
and hostels (known os-Houses 
in Multiple Occupation). Ninety 
per cent of them we beftwed 
to be dangerous. Tonight, We 
hear of landlords who nave 
failed to provide adequate fire 
precautions. 

12.10 Closes Michael Hordern reads 
from the works of Plato. 

piece is set in an out-of-season (i.e. 
February) Bath, with a snowfaB 
pending and an Italian patisserie In 
toe background. He (John Stride) is 
a painter, somewhat concerned 
about toe permanence of his 
reputation. She (Rida Lenska). first 
spotted by Hm (and us) across a 

John Stride and FCiIa Lenska mound of sticky bms jxoclalms 
BBC 2,9,25pm • herself Italian, pretending she has 

• Primarily a salute to Norman 
Wisdom and Ws first film, TH£ TIME 
OFYOURUFE (BBC 1,8.00pm), is a 
hugely enjoyable mdlange or totogs 
1953; everything from Mo By Parian 
at toe shocking Oieiaea Arts Ball ("I 
was 21 and a virgin - when I 
arrived"). Bill and Ben toe Rowerpot 
Men (aH toe studio trickery exposed ■ 
at Iasi), kJBer smog, Beveney 

includes extracts from some of his 
quite extraordinary love letters, read 
by Robert Stephens... The 
performance of Holst's The Planets 
(Radio 3,10.00pm) Is of the version 
the composer himself made for 
two pianos. The performers: 
Richard Markham and David 
Nettle... Stravinsky'sThe Rite of 
Spring is among the works played 
by the Bavarian Radio SO in 
tonight's concert from Munich 
(Radio 3, &25pm). The aV- • 
Beethoven first half (starting at 7.15) 
includes Martha Argerich playing ' 
the Piano Concerto No 3. Seiji 
Ozawa conducts. 

7.05 Morning Conceit. Vavald. 
Mozart. Beethoven. Faura. 
Debussy. Leopold Kozotuh; 
records.f U News. 845 
Morning Concert (continued) 
Ibsrt, Beriolay, Bgar, 
Ch«usson; recortte. 

SJ» News. 
84)5 This Week's Composer C. P. E. 

Bach; recorde-t 
104)0 Hungarian Songs. Bartok, 

KodSy.t 
10.40 Northern Slnforta of England. 

Mozart, Warlock. Bax, Lareaon.t 
11.35 Paiikfcn/Fiemlng/R^^ 

Mozart, Bfahntsr 
1225 BBC Scottish Symphony 

Orchestra. Parti: Edward 
Harper, Berkelay.t 

14» News. 
1.05 Six Continents. 
1J0 BBC Scottish S.O. part 2: 

. Mahler. Haydn.T 
2.05 Shura Chencassey. Plano recital: 

Scriabin, Tchaikovsky, 
Messiaen. UszLt 

4J0 David HamBtontindudlng 4.02, 
5JQ Sports Desk. 64X) Jiton 
DunrmnduAg 6.45 Sport 
CteerfBed R9suaa(MFort|) 7J8 
Cridkat Desk. 7JM Bern Dance from toe 
Radio 2 Bsikoomf. &15 Friday Nightie 
Must Nktot from the Hippodrome. 
QoWereGreont. 9J0 20to Century 
Troubadourf. 947 Sports Desk. mOO 
Caatie'e On The Air. 10J0 Brian 

and the Night and the Mu«t. 3JO-54X 
Rugby Union: Second Test New 
Zealand v The British letes at 
weiangm Commentary on the whole 
match. 

Radiol 

3J» The British Symphony. Boyce, 
Hint stone, Britten; records.! 

44)0 Chord Evensong from 
Winchester Cotiege Chapel 4 

4J5 News. 5.00 Malniy for Pleesure.t 
6 JO Music tar Guitar. Scarlatti, Bach.1 
74)0 The 47th Saturday. Short stoiy 

by William Trevor. 
7.15 Bavarian Radio Symphony 

Orchestra direct from Bavarian 
Raato, Munich. Part 1: 
Beethoven.t 

8.0S The German Occupation of 
France. "1940-44: Paris and 
Cofcaboratton"- last of Uvea 
talks by Richard Cobb. 

8.25 Bavarian Radto S.O. Part 2: 
Stravinsky.! 

94)0 All of Nothing. An assessmant of 
toe work of John Cowper Powys 
(1872-1963). 

104)0 Hotel Tha Planets in toe 
conposeris version for 2 
pianos.f 

1045 ThajirvgJlsh Madrigal Robert 

11.15 News.' 
VHP Mriy-Open UnWentity: 6.15 
am Button: an Enlightenment 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 
6.05 Open Unhrafsfty (until 8.10). 
: Matos; Catenary 

Approximation; 6J0. 
Chemistry: pure organic 
compounds; 6u55 Ring of ' 
Steel; 7 JO Science: Quantum 
Theory; 745 Engineering: 
Root Locus. 

10.15 Play School: Roblna Becklas- 
WUaon's Good Morning and 
Good Night (also on BBC 1, 
3.55); Closedown at1040. 

1J0 Tennte/Royal Ascot. The final 
day of the cokM^fld radng and 
fashion occasion. We see the 
2430 (Windsor Castle Stakes), 
a 05 (Hardwicks Stakes), 345 
(Wokingham Stakes) and toe 
4J20 Tha King's Stand Stakes. 
Andtoere Is Hve coverage of 
toe semi-finals of BMW Tennis 

'ChamptorjshJpsatEastoouma. 
5i1ff Ceremony and the Citizen: 

Effigies of dealh In medievHl 
tones (an Open University -<_ . 
film); 5J5 Weekend Outlook: 

■ - What's in store for OU 
students. 

540 Filnt: The Falcon Out West 
(1944). Modesfly-made 
Hoflywood toriQer starring Tom 
Conway. The private eye is 
called in after a rran is kilted in 
a night chib. Poison from a 
rattlesnake (fid it 

645 Cartoon Two: E. An award- 
- winning pblftical satire. 6J0 - 

News summary. 

645 Mmrodr too Mighty Warrior. 
.The Inspiring story of toe 
sports car that brought tiie 
famous name of Aston Martin 
back into long-distance motor 
racing In the 1982 24-hour 
race at Le Mans. The narrator 
is Cofln Blakely. This is a co¬ 
production in which BBC 
Wales was Involved. 

7.50 Did You See...? Television 
programmes discussed 
tonight are Kan Russell's View 
of The Planets (LWT), The 
Black Adder (BBC 1) and the 
Hot Shoe Show (BBC 1). The 
parwb Lindsay Anderson, 
Gifflan Lynne arid Ned Sherrin. 
In the chain Iain Johnstone. 

8J5 Gardeners’ World: From 
Newby Hall, North Yorkshire. 
The head gardener. Dr John j 

- Harrison, demonstrates weed ; 
■■■ control, both natural and ; 

chemical j 
9.00 My Music: Steve Race puts 

questions to Frank Muir and 
John Amis, who taka on Darts 
Harden and fan Wfcfiace. i 

SL25 Conversations wtth a j 
Stranger? Hugh Janes's two- 
hander drama, set in toe city of 
Bath, co-stars John Stride and 
Ruta Lenska. (See Choice). 

10.15 Pate Sayers’ Electric Music 
Show: with a guest 
appearance Graham 
Preskett. playing classical and 
country music at the piano. 
The other (regular) guest is 
Diane Sotoman. 

10J0 Newsnfght. 
1140 Royal Ascot: Highlights from 

today's big social and racing 
occasion. 

1145 International Tennis: 
Highfights from today's semi¬ 
finals of toe BMW 
Championships, played at 
Eastbourne. Ends at 1245 am. 

5J0 Countdown: The number and 
word game, presided over by 
Richard WhKeley, with Gyles 
Brandreto as the referee. 

*M Story Time: "Chfldren at the 
Gate by Lyme Reid Banks (5). 

5.00 News Magazine. 540 Shipping. 

64)0 Switch: Pop music magazine. 
The guest performers are NJck 
Heywood and Coati Mundl 
And ex-LaBede sings Nona 
Hendrix fifes ki from the US to 
sing har latest single B/Boys. 
Phis Talking Heads, The 
Residents and Malcolm 
McLaren. There la also news 
of the latest pop videos. 
Presented by Yvonne French 
and Graham Hatcher-Cook. 

B. DO News Briefing. 
8.10 Famting Today. 6J5 Shaping 

Forecast. 
6JO Today, kicludlnQ B-46Prayer for 

the toy. 6JS, 7J5We^her. 

(LOO The She O'clock Nows; Financial 
Report. 

&30 Going Places. 

7.00,8.00 Today's News. 7JS, 
&25 Sport. 7JQ, 8J0 News 

74)0 Channel Four News. 
7 JO The Friday Alternative. 

Tonight’s theme: the welfare 
stats. Three groups of 
workers are asked whether 
they prefer the NHS to private 
medicine. It emerges that they 

- want both to have their cake 
and eat it 

84)0 Jazz on FounBJossom Dearie 
entertains at toe Barbican 
Centre in London, during tin 
Sflk Cut Festival of Jazz. 

8 JO Jack London’s Tales of the 
Kkmdfte: In a Far Country. 
Robert Carrarfina and Scott 
Hyland play the two Southern 
adventurers, bound for toe 
riches of the Klondike, who 
decide to spend a winter In an 
abandoned cabin whBe their 
companions push on, across 
the ice, to Dawson City. In the 
endless darkness of 
December, they become 
possessed by the notorious 
"Fear of tha North”. 

Summary. 7.45 Though tor tha 
Day. . . 

M3 Goon Abroad (5) Written and 
read by Hany Seoombe. 8J7 
Weathar; TraveL 

9.00 News, ■ 
9.05 DsserttetentlDiscs.SkPater 

Pears. 
104)0 News. 
104)2 International Assjtannrnrt- 
KL30 Morning Story. “InsLast 

Cowboy" by JB Norris. 
10.45 DaSy Serviost. 
114)0 News; Travel 
114)3 You and the Juiy (pew series). 

Curent and controversial iasuea 
are put on trial. 

11.48 Bird of the Week. 
124)0 News. 
124)2 You and Yours, kiefaMting tiie 

latest news of the BBCs Action 
Special Campaign for school- 
leavers. 

1227 My Musict.12J5 Weather; 
Travel Programme News. 

IJM The Work! at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 14S5 Shipping. 
ZJOO News. 
2412 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News 
34)2 The king Must Die by Mary 

Honautt [2}t. 
4.00 News. 
44)2 Just After Four. 
4.10 We Can Do That Employment in 

the 80s (5). 

6J0 Going Places. 
74)0 News. 
74® The Archers. 
7 JO Pick ol the Week. Programme 

hJghBghtst. 
8.10 Profile. A Personal portrait 
8J0 Any Questions? 
9.15 Letter From America by Alistair 

Cooke. 
9J0 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 

SL59 Weather. 
104» The Wbrid Tonight News. 

Including an Action Specie! 
. report on the young and 

unemployment. 
10J5 Weak Ending. 
11.00 A Book of Bedtime: "The Tum- 

arounCT by Vlartmir Voflcoff (14). 
11.15 The Financial Worid Tonirtrt. 
11 JO G»yn Worsnlp In the BBC Sound 

Archives. 
11.45 Friday Treat 
12.00 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shif^iing. 

News on the haH hour from SJOato 
until&JOpm and then at 104)0 end 
124»nrid(ijg!it(on MF/MW}. 6.00 
Adrian John. 74)0 Read, inducOng 
7.45 Action Special: Moray - benefits 
and allowances. Ring Freefone 8347. 
94)0 Simon Bates. 11 JO MHca Smith, 
including 12J0Newsbeat 2.00 Steve 
Wright 4J0 Peter PowelTs Sotect-a- 
Disc. including <145 Action Special: 
Starting up on your own. Ring Freefone 
8347.530 Newsbeal 5.45 Roundtable. 
74)0 Andy Peebles. 1Q4H The Friday 
Rock Showf. 12.00ntidnightCtoss. 
VHF RADIOS 1 end 2.5J0am With 
Radio 2. IdOOpm WBh Radio 1. 
IZOOam With Radto 2.3JO-54)0 BiB 
RereieBs continued. 

. WORLD SERVICE 

Scientist? 

am History of Rock n‘ Ron (2). 

ENGLAND: VHF with If above 
except 8J5-6J0ain Weather; 
9.05-10.45 For Schools: 11.00 
Music Workshop: 11 JO Listen 
With Mother; 11.40-124)0 For 
Schools. l-SSpm Listening 
Comer; 2.0O-3J0 For Schools; 
5J0-5J55 PM. 11.00-124H) Study 
on 4. 

Radio 2 

News on the hour every hour (except 
84ttpm and 94)0) Major buBetins: 
7.00am, 64)0,14»pm, 54M and 124)0 7-OQara, B.OO, IJfflpm, 
nridnktiit (on mfiMWi- 
Moorat. 7 JO Terry Wo 

Radio 3 

RF/MWV 54K) Ray 
"erry Wogant. 10.00 
. I^OOpin Music While 

6J5 Weather. 
7M News. 

Jimmy Youngt. 12.00pm Musk: WhBe 
You Wbrfct. 12J0 Gloria Hunnlfordt. 
2J0 Ed Stewart’s Racing Sped alt. Last 
day at Royal Ascot: 3415 Hardwicks 
Stakes. 3.45 Wokingham Stakes. 4 JO 
King’s Stand Stakes 3.02 Sports Desk. 

6.00 Newsdeak. BJ0 Gentleman of the Chapel 
Royal. 7M Worid News. 7M Twenty-Four 
Hours. 7JO Sing. Sum. SMg. 7M Memhant 
Navy Programme. JLOO Worid News. 8-09 
Reflections. 8-18 Parade. 840 Thirty Mhmte 
Thutra. 9.00 Worid News. 949 Review of tire 
Britiah Press. B.15 Worid Today. 930 Financial 
News. &40 Look Aheed. 9.45 Afcom Tima. 
10.15 Merchant Navy Programme. 11 JO Worid 
News. 11J9 Election Spectad. 11.15 In the 
Meantime. 114£ Ulster Newstenw. 11 JO 
Meriden. 12.00 Rado NewsreeL 12.15 Jsc 
for the Asking. 12JS Sparta Roundup. 1J» 
Worid News. 1J5 Twenty Foir Hours. 1-30 
Patriotism Is not Enough. 2.18 Latterixw. 2J0 
Gantiomen of tin Chapel Royal 34)0 FtetSo 
Newsreel-115 Outlook. 400 Worid Name. 4J>9 
Commentary. 4.15 Sderara in Action. 84M 
Worid News. 84)8 Twenty-Four hours. SJO 
Thirty Minute Theatre. Bin Network UK. B.15 
Muse Now. MS What the Foreigner Saw. 
10.00 World News. 10.09 The Worid Today. 
1025 Book Choice. 1030 Financial News. 
10J0 Rallaetions. 10-46 Sports Rmaiduo. 
11J0 Worid News. 114)8 Comnentary. 11.15 
From me WtekBee. 11J0 The Cults. 124X) 
World News. 124B News about Britain. 12.15 
RasRo Newsreel. 12J0 About Britain. 12J5 
Sarah and Company. 1.15 Ounook. MS Lowa 
and Mr Lewtaham. 2M Worid News. 2J» 
Review of British Press. 2.15 Network UK. 2J0 
People and Politics. 34)0 World News. 34» 
News about Bnrah. 3.15 Worid Today. 330 A 
Day W me me of... 4.45 Financial News. 4^5 
Reflections. 54X) World News. 54)9 Review of 
British Press. 5.15 About Britain. 5.45 The 

Worid Today. Afl Umas b 0007 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC 1 

9J0 Tflfc Song-and-dance show 
from Itafy, relying heavfty on 
tedwicaf wizardry- 

104)0 Cheers: Comedy series satin 
a Boston saloon bar. Tonight 
some embarrassing moments 
at a book promotion party held 
In the bar. 

BBC WALES 1.27-1.30pm News. 3J3- 
-355 News. 64HL25 Wales Today. 
10.15-115 Week in Week Out 114S-11J 
News. 115-12J0am FBm: The Steeping 
Tiger (Dirk Bogarde). SCOTLAND 1-25- 
1 JOpm News. 64ML25 Reporting 
Scotland. 1(L15-10j45 The Beettogrove 
Garden. 1045-1050 Scottish News. 
NORTHERN IRELAND 157-1 JOpm 
News. 353-355 News. 641-6J25 Scene 
Around Six. 10.15-1045 As I Roved Out 
1045-1050 News. 12JSten News. 

_ANGLIA_ 

As London except IJOpnt-1 JO News. 
24)0 Two of Us. 2J0-4J0 FBm: An 

GRANADA BORDER 
As London except 1 JOmn-1 J3 News. 
2.00 Benson. 2.30-4.00 Film: Company 

ENGLAND 64>-625pm Regional News 
Magazines. 10.15-1045 East- 

Boys. 6.00-74)0 About Anglia. 7 JO Fall 
Guy. 8J0 The Bounder. 0.00-104)0 
Shades of Darkness. 10 JO Only When f 
Laugh. 11.00 Members Only. 11 JO Flnt 
What Became of Jack and Jffl? Couple 
plan to kU granny for her money. 
1.10am Jancis Harvey Sings. 
Closedown. 

Start 6J0-74M Granada Reports. 84)0 
Foil Guy. 94)0-104)0 Shades of 
Darkness. 10JO Newhart. 114)0 Friday 
Night 1145 FBm: Tower of Evil (Dennis 
Price). Fishermen find the severed hand 
of a dead youth. 1 JO am Closedown. 

24)0 Benson. 2J0-44I0 Film: Company 
of Killers (Ray Milland) Hired killer 
vanishes from hospital. 6.00 
Lookaround. 6.30-7.00 Spice of Life. 
8 JO The Fall Guy. 9.CG Shades of 
Darkness. 104^3 FBm: Murder on the 
Midnight Express. A trainload of dying 
and spying passengers. 1150 News. 
1153 Closedown. 

ULSTER 
TYNETEES 

1050 AH of You Out 
ThtawOocumenfary about the 
life and work of the disc jockey 
Stuart Henry, who, frre years 
ago, was found to have 
mrttipta sclerosis. Though 

" confined to a wheelchair, he 
stifl presents progiwntnes on 
both radio and television. With 
his wile’s loving care, he is 
coming to terms wKh Ws 
detaEtating disease. 

Weekend. Midlands - Together. (The 
Irish of Leicester). North - One Plus One 
- (Mike Smart! In cricket). North East - 
Animal Vegetable, MnereL Northwest 
- Changes: A Family Business - 
(travelling fairs). South - Focus 
(Ordnance Survey ki Southampton). 
South West - The Attic Archives. West - 
Bast of Jenner (Taunton. Bristol end • 
Gloucester) 

As London except 1J0pm-1 JO News. 
5.00 Coast to Coast 650-74)0 Natives 
are Getting Restless. 84)0 Fall Guy- 
94XK104W Shades of Darkness. 1050 94)0-1050 Shades of Darkness. 10J0 
Rim: No Problem (kfiou-Mkiu). Gunman 
drops dead on a woman's doorstep. 
1255am Company, Closedown. 

HTV WEST 

YORKSHIRE 

11 JO Fta: In Praia* of Older 
Women (1977): Screen version 
ofStaphCTVizinczey’snovBl- 
about a man's sexual odyssey 
extending over tyro decades, 
directed by a fellow Hungarian 
(George Kaczender). Starring 
Tom Berenger, best-known for 
Ms role in Butch and 
Sundance: The Early Years. • 
He plays 0» philanderer who 
graduates from teen aged 
black-market operator and 
procurer of women tor 
American soldiers in post-war 
Vienna to Ms days in Canada, 
searching for sexual 
experiences. Co-starring 
Karen Black, Susan Strasberg 
and Alexandra StewarLEnds 
at 150am. 

As London except: 150-1 JOpm News 
24)0 FuD LHe: Peart Binder 2J0 F9m: Go 
West Young Girl, Light-hearted hum for 
Billy the Kid. 35&450 Cartoon 650- 
74M Calendar end Sport 7 JO Fan Guy 
850 The Bounder 950-10.00 Shades of 
Darkness 11.15 Film: Fear is Spreading. 
Journalist finds hareett held hostage by 
two escaped convicts. T2.35am 
Closedown • 

As London except: IJOpm-IJO News. 
24)0 Splendour FBBs.2J0 GambK. 34)0- 
450 The Chisholms. 5.15-5.45 Young 
Doctors. 64W News. BJ0-74M Happy 
Days. 750 Fell Guy. BJOThe Bounder. 
94)0-104)0 Shades of Darkness. 1050 
Report Extra. 11410 FBm: Fat City. Ex- 
prtzefighter returns to the ring. 1245am 

As London except Starts SJ5-9J0am 
Day Ahead 150-1 JOpm Lunchtime 2.00 
Laurel and Hardy: From Soup to Nuts 
2.30-4.00 FAn: Doubte Bunk. (Ian 
Carmichael) Comedy. Newlyweds think 
they've solved their househunting 
problems. 850 Good Evening, Ulster 
650-750 Two of Us 84» Fall Guy 9.00- 
10410 Shades of Darkness 1050Church 
Report 11.00 New Avengers 1155 
Witness 12.00 News. Closedown 

CENTRAL 

As London except starts 9J5-9J0am 
Newsl 50-130pm News and 
Lookaround 250 Great North Faoe Air 
Race 250-450 Fftru Court Martial of 
Major Keller, (Laurence Payne) Officer is 
accused of cowardice. 5.15-5-45 Joenia 
Loves Chechi 64)0 News 64)2 Make Me 
Laugh 650-750 Northern Ufa 750 Fall 
Guy 850 The Bounder 9.00-104X1 
Shades of Darkness 1052-11-00 Film: 
L'Homme Presse, (Alain Deion) man 
with an 'msatiable appetite for Bfe and 
beauty. 1250Three’s Company 12.35 
Qosedown. 

HTV WALES 

As HTV West except B4Mpm-74» 
Wales at Six. 10J0-114X) Question of 

As London except 150pm News. 150 
Three Little Words. 24)0 Here Here. 2.15 
FBm Deliver Us from Evil (George 
Kennedy) Hijacker's ransom drops into 
the laps of six greedy men.350-450 
Sons and Daughters. 64X1-74X) News. 
850 The Fall Guy. 9410-104)0 Shades of 
Darkness. 1050 Hill Street Blues. 1150 
News. 11-35 Film: My Lover. My Son 
(Romy Schneider) A mother's rncesaous 
passiem for her adolescent son. 155 

SCOTTISH 

Starts 2L20 pm Stori Sbri. 2J5 Ganrit 
Hon. 2^ Interval 3J0 Numbers at 
Work. 410 Union Worid. 435 Design 
Matters. 5.00 Clwb S4C. 54)5 PBi-paJa. 
5.10 Bwganod ar FFO. 550 Loose TaBc. 
6.25 Countdown. 6-55 Gair yn bI Bryd. 
7.00 Newyddksn Saith. 750 Awyr lach. 
850 Sion a Sian. 850 Y bud yn el le. 
5.10 Cheers. 940 Soap. 10.10 FBm: Red 
Monarch (Cofin Blakeley). David Putnam 
on Stafin. 12.00 Jack London's Tales of 
the KtorxSce. 1255 am Gair yn ei Bryd. 
1.00 Ctosedown. 

As London except: 1JCpm-1 JO News. 
2.00 It's a Vet s Life. 2-30-400 Make 
Me Laugh. 5-15-5-45Emmerdale Farm. 
64)0 Scotland Today. 650 Benson. 84X1 
The Fag Guy. 9.00-10.00 Shades of 
Darkness. 1QJ0 Ways and Means. 
11.00 9 to 5.11-30 Late Can. 1155 City 
of Angels. 12.30 Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
CHANNEL 

As London except: IJOpm-1 JO News. 
5.15-545 ErnmerdBle Farm. 650 Today 
South West 650-750 What's Ahead. 
7 JO Hawaii Fhre-0.8J0 The Bounder. 
84)0-104X1 Lou Grant 1150 Donovan in 
Concert 1225 Postscript. 1251 
Closedown. 

As London except Starts 925 am-950 
First Thing. 120 pm-150 News. 24X1- 
4.00 Rim: Man About the House 
(Richard O'Sullivan). TV comedy spin¬ 
off. B.OO North Tonight 6J0-7.C0 
□Iff rent Strokes. 750 Fall Guy. 850 
Bounder. 94)0-104)0 Shades of 
DarknesB. 1050 Film: Madhouse 
(Vincent Price). Horror-film star may be 
a kffler. 12.00 News. 

As London except 120pm-150 News. 
5.15-545 Emmerdale Farm. 64X1 
Channel Report 650 Brady Bunch. 
655-74X1 What's On Where. 7J0 The 
Bounder ;r). 8.00 The Fail Guy. 9.00- 
10.00 Lou Grant 1150 Donovan in 
Concert 1225am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo, it Black and while. (0 Repeat. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
I COMEDY THEATRE S WO 2378. cc 

CCMMinW>M«nMMW MmmMM 

»W1 k»UM <■* »r»fl* mew litiea Mwr 

OPERA & BALLET 

in MARILYN! 
“hjectSE^JinS" d tel 

IMurrfl irau. tialh- ctrcfc W. C7.S0 
“JIIST MAGIC!" D Mirr . 

Ran l.n y. tn' 
liONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 

imtU 25 June. Cvti 7 
TonT _ lo 

. (Ntn suttaWe <br chUdren.1 
.. STEAMING 
comSyo^^eyear 

NOW raUTS mSwd YEAR 
“CKcrwnctmlM warmJieaiwdngjs. 

Tnts. Over 700 ‘■twining' prt. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 930 
8681 K930 0W Instant reM«>MO 
9232 ia Iliuti. Croup Sales. 01-379 
6061 RhL Prior BWl from Juno 29 ’ 
Oprns July 4 at 7,0 for a Untiled 6 week 

RAYMOND BURR 

UNDERGRO UND 
A new ttvtUrr tw MICHAEL SLOAN 
Mon-Thurs 8.0 Fri & Sal 6.0 6 8.40. 

COLISEUM Nm* HMOn eenw 15 Aug 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
su bum prion* bonUngj tow open - mg 
11SJT* Up to 4 C3prrj> FHEW 
ntKiHir* .booktnpt front Q14Uo 2699. 

wiDi the London PtiHhai iitcmw: 
Qrrtimra. LOMU AuguA to. SOLD 
SG¥?5 
a*Q «tttn 

- goBtilt return* orvL, Tod*,-, 
ten A'dO lnM*tea. Tomor, 
518 ItienwMa, wrd s«Ot 

■ ELIZABETH RON 
QUINN ALDRIDGE 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER . 
GOD 

' HAV OF THE YBAR SWCT 1981 
EUZAOUTH OUBsUil ACTRESS OF 

-A ^ireraRV... 
SlTERTAMSA BvKlCHES-S. Dtp 

“MAGICAL ja Man.. 
Pmnow dtnner TBunwent 

d'AmeurriMiB £> l .90 

COTTESLOC OTT* small auditortuin - 

TASTE OF OZ O«fot MttaWe for 
mudrao *a minx Platform oerr all 
tKts£t JX>. 

cnITCH ION AJr Crmd B 930 S216 re 
S79 666B Cm* 836 3962. MOD to FTI 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
•ANOTHER COUNTRY* 

MTUNNOF 

WOZA ALBERT! 
-RMllrldng humour, tiara ntiro. 

■ temnlnggyortgUiaP'Ot—rvw, 

DONNIAN WAREHOUSE ttWW 
Curtlrtl S CC 370 6566 Mml W TBOT 

_aa m & sw 8.30 
1-|» «om SteteL Ttti: 

j 70$ 
ROYAL OriHW HOUSS. 
OAROEN MO lOM'Un. Mtu/ 
\ iu. t*1 taooam^i.aaom (Mtui-saii. 
r& ampnitMB rnA for all prrtu imo«v 
SjttJium iQ.nflwi on Ibr <Lu. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
T«nl& Mon T. Sown. EMaaoTomohal 
7 Man. Tum at 7 OOpm. Faust. Wed 

ALOWYCH aa 01836 **SarJ2? 
6233. crnW Cortu only 836 0641. 
SSvTMTao.taisa*b.k> wrdMai 

SJa eras 379 6061. 

GRIFF SHI'S JONES 
m CHARLEYS AUNT 

-this supers PPHooucrnoN- nr 

_aa m & satatioa B.30. 
STEVEN BBWOFFS Mw MW 

ROYAL COURT 9 CC 730 1745 
Pmg from Tom 8.00. Oprra Wrd 
7.00 Dir art from Nrw York for a 
■United Mason Joseph Papa-* 
BURIED INSIDE EXTRA by Thomas 
Bate. “A damuiocast in a truly 
■rewarding ptay- CUic Barnes NY 

-Tirorial CA9tW larcir-’Tlntes 
Season ectmacd untu 30 July. 

7 JOpm. Tl 
at 7 JOpm. 1 
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 

COACH: Brtor* 4 allrr show Bus 

MkMAO .praATiw 437 

cowBvnAYWG^r trims. 

TOM ' : PAULINE 
htnjfr, Phgna. n.Q._ |W _8HWN. 
Ampta F«M PwMnaadt SJOpm. 
Ijai 5 pertS Toni 7J0. Torawr 2.30 

VOUNO LOtepON BALLET. 
fiivan Laka tAer Ilf, tie 
Parrot. Hupar* lw. Tta YValTZ 

TOM ' PAULINE 
CONTI COLUNS 

BERNA|t£<SLAOE*S 

ROMANTIC CCHVffipY 

Sat d.6 

«DOB. Otoub sales 379 bubi. Evas 
LtJO.Mara wm4SjI 3.0. .... . 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 
UPSTAIRS 730 2664 
FALKLAND SOUND. Cvn 7.30. Afl 
xets Moo £2. “Rivaling’' Ttmea. 

SAVOY. S36 S888. Credit cards only 
01-B36 0641. Monday-Friday ov«s. 
7.46 Mats Wed 3.0 Sats 5-0 A 8-30. 7.46 Mats Wed 3.0 Sats 6X1A 8-30. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND 

Society of West End Theatre Award 

BENJAMIN WHITROW 

PWA s 

SM MM 9 JO El-OS Of 8pm 

LAST 3 DAYS. 
DEAN BIARXIN 

r WALL STM BT CRASH 

CONCERTS TOPOL 
; FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 

Port) SLfetOI -8SH OlBfl. 

AiYOfUA Charms CgroJWM Orwi" 
Card HnttUW QI-930 ^37. krllh 
Pronto ino aaofclnti.lwljH B6Hfi 

OnetM jitiy 14 cmitteP 8nii Frl & Sal 
Bon and a 50pm. 

JUKEBOX 
Tin* mudcal of thr dreadea- 

THEATRES j BJWICAIi. 01 8795 rc Oi -^H 
| ee«i ikuwSdt loonr-esmi-tmoCSd 

«A^SwS^a££^ > LEAR 
Oo njuM, THE ROAJHNG 

play -apart «r gtreaow w ine 
jMaKMIBMCBP 

• 7453388 
HI HCAKT U- Bern 

%uh spm. No pm 

•UNMUK tiUON, BoxOmcre IOS45 -*r 
^^rS^^^^'Mdraw.4w>Mi CP 

- 
5raw<O-Ei90T.Sd*a*»TWir4r^tf 
ZM. '■ T • - . - - 

•STRAND WC2 Ol-ftK SACO 4143. 
Orerill Cords only OL«36 0641 

E\gs 7.30. Wed 2.30. Sal 3.0 & B.30 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Standard Drama Award AND Ways 
A Players London CtUtnAwani 

FELICITY ROGER 
KENDAL REES 

In TOM STOPPARD'S new play 

THE REAL THING^ 

DOMINION TOTT. CRT. RD 
15809562-3 - 323 1676. 7) 
RETURN OF THE JEDI |U1 
Sap praps Whs 1 OO. 4.30. 7 83. Sap 
props Sun 4 30. 7.55. Ail ports book- 
ablr. Reduced prters lor ctiOdrcn. 

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148 N*w Bond 
St. Wt. 014429 6116. John EirrcU 
Millais. 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE, WC®. B36 
9988 cc Ol -930 9232 <a Unesj. 

Group Sales 379 6061. 

PETER USTINOV, 
ROBIN BAILEY 

JATE BLOOMSBURY, 1 fi 2. 837 
R402 ■ 1177 R'1-.m-U So T 
1 Istvao Subo-1 CONFIDENCE 
OSi, 6.00. 7.00. 9 OO. I 
2 MALOU U5i 4.46. 6.46. B.45. L»U 

PLOUI-HLUNCMU‘T Ufa 
Bar. Major Qredll Cards accepted. 

FISCHER FINE ART, 30 King (Suren. 
Sa Janrn's swi 839 3942. dada 
AND BERLIN 792Oft HANNAH 
H OCH <1889-19781 and 6EOROI 
GROSZ <1893-19691 LnUI July 8. 
Mod-Frl lOJi 

_ IN THE WESTERN 
ORLD and ANTHONY HILL. L nUI 

lO July. Mon-Thurs lO-B. Fli-Sal lO- 
6. Sun 12-6. Adni £2. oonmaUinary 
rate £1 Cpm-Bpon and all day Mon. 

BEETHOVEN'S TENTH 
a new play by Peter LMlnoi. 

■'Wtttyand anuting'D. ToL 
■'MmuKrouadv Owj] pMomiaDOo 

Even a. Mats Weds2^46. Sals 4.30. 
For a Limned Season Only. 

IATE HOTTING HILL 221 0220 
727 6760. THE PLOUGHMAN'S 
LUNCH 1151 2.40. 4.46. 660. 9.00. 
Late NMhl 11.15_TAXI HBL 

HAZLITT, GOODEN B FOX, 38 Bury 
Slrreret. SI JjntrvV SWI. 930 6422. 
‘ INEtEENTH CENTURY FRENCH 

Late NMhl 11.15_TAXI HB). 
aniONIQHT EXPRESS (18) Major 
cretin cards armotred. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE <930 
62621. RETURN OF THE JEDt <U1. 
Sep prods DtV 1.40. 5 10. 8.40. 
Mornlnii Show Sat 10 20 am. Late 
Night Show Frl A Sat 12 00 
Midnight. No Adtanre BooUnq 

EFEVRE GALLERY. 30. Brulon ST. 
W L. OI -493 1572 3 ImporUuil XIX 
and XX century works of arl on 
Hew. June 16-July 22 Mon-Frt 10-5 
and Saift 10-12.30. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30 Bruton SI.. 
Vit. 01-493 1572 3. Contemporary 
PaJnlUm on view Mon-Frl 10-5 and 
Sals 10-12.45. 

WYWHAArS Air Conditioning S 836 
3028 ec 379 6665/930 9232 Grps B36 
3962. Etea 8.16. Wed Mats 3 OO. Sate 

5.30 A 8.30. 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Devised & directed by Phil Young 

“A PLAY THE WHOLE. 
WORLD SHOULD SEE" D. Tri. 

Pre-show dinner Tourmote 

LUMIERE CINEMA 836 0691 Si [ 
Martin's Lane. WC2. (Leicester I 
Square Tube.) innmar Breroman's 
FANNY AND ALEXANDER <16l 
praga 2.50 & 7.15. EnglHn Subtitle* 
“London's cfUrf cinemwbc pteasure” 
The Times. 

MANDEL'S GALLERY. S3 
CoorLmayes Rd.. Caodnwn. SCO 
0929 Pam Taylor, sculpture (1 min¬ 
ute Goodmayee BR station ■ 

‘rAas?/3sa^fe1iM- 

Now In Ite 7lh record breaking 
month 'THE DRAUGHTSMAN'S 
CONTRACT* 115t. OaOir 3 OO, 5 00. 
7.00. 9.00. Extra port Fn & Sat 
11.00pm. 

MASTER PRINTS 
BONNARDCHACALL COROT 

CAL'GUIN PICASSO 
Fine selecuon (or roUecton 

WILLIAM WESTON GM.LERY 
7 Royal Arcade Aterrearle St Wl 

*. CINEMAS 
LCADEMY 1. 457 2981. Last weeks 
Ascendancy aai emin Grand 
Prte, Progs 1JO uud Sun). &2D. 
6. tO. 700.9.00. 

IDE ON HAYMARKET (930 2TMII 
Burt Lancaster In LOCAL HERO 
CPCL Sap progs dty 2.25. 5.50. 8.35. 
All scars ooomnte at Bax Office or by 
past. Access and Visa lelephone 
bootings weicomr. 

MEDICI GALLERY, 7 Graflcn Street. 
Bond Street. Wl 0(1 paintings by 
Mtrvya Goode and Sally Caywood. 
CeramJrs tor PhytUa Dupuy. June 17- 
Jttiy 7. Mon - Fn 9 ■ 6.30. 

ACADEIBY Z. 437 5129. Rohmcf-s 
Prt?e-winning PAULINE AT THE 
BEACH HSI Progs 2-33 tnal Suns). 

- 4.40.6.45.0^0. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. Marcel 
Carnr-i LE JCLR SE L£VE (prog 1S) 
Progs 6.00. 7.00. 9.0P._ 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE >930 
61 in. for info. 950 425a <269 
OCTOPUSSY iPG>. sn prom Doors 
open dally 1.00. 4.1&. 7.40 Laic 
Nlghl Show Dally (not Sun. Mon.i 
Doors open il.IGpm. Advance 
Booking for alt performances ol Got 
Office or Dy pan. Access and visa 
accepted 24 hours In advance. 

MONTPELIER STUDIO 
Mcnlpeiler Street. SW7. 5B4 0667. 

Me crj5,t' jacob 

CAMDEN PLAZA 486 2443 aw 
Camden Town Tube. Jean-Luc 
CodarflT PASSION 1PQ1. Prom 
2.46, 4.45. 6 60. 9 00. Ends Wed 
22nd June 

1DEON MAR3LE ARCH W? <72h 
20111 RETURN OF THE JEDI fUi. 
Sen progs. Doors open daily I .OO. 
4.30. 7.SO Lale Nitfil Show Frl. Sal. 
Doers ll.lOpm AD Seats bookable 
mol Lair Ntgm Showl at Bm Ofncr. 
‘Open every day l.OOpm-a.OOpMior 
by post. Reduced prices lor children 

Until 24 July Wlulys 10-6. 
Sura 2-6. Adm. free. Recorded Inf or 
mauon Ol 849 3626. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY SI. 
Martin--; Place. London U*C2 JOHN 
W-AYSB PORTRAIT AWARD "83 
Lnui 14 August, Atun free. Mon-Frt 
10-6: Sal 10-6: Sun 2-6 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 455 
IBdtitt Pit lute i PERSONAL 
118)3.40:6 15-8.30 Lie. nar. 

NOORTMAN & BROD, s Bun- street. 
St Jameg-ti. SWI B39 2606. -Im- 
Piresslpntete": An Cxnlbllion of 
(jreiH*i ImprcavlonlEt PatnUngj Mon- 
Fn9 30 5 JO until 29th July. 

VARNER WEST END 4 Leicmler 
Square 439 0791. MICHAEL CAINE. 
JULIE WALTERS EDUCATtNlS 
RITA 115). Mon-Sat Progs 1.40. 3.55. 
6.10. 846. Late NMhl Show SaL 
1 Ipm. Sun. 3.50. 5.45.8.00. 

N OORT MAN & BROD 2d St James 
Sfrerec. SWI 839 3871. ExhlbtUun. 
lath a i9tn Century BrttMi Paint¬ 
ings MOn-Frl 9.30-5.30 unlU 29lh 
July. 



Roses in Picardy: Mr Deighton lays a wreath at the grave of his fallen comrade. Photographs: Brian Harris 
- * wnm nams rusionau landmark: Somme veteran JEitm 

Quiet reflection where once was a monstrous roar 
*1.. U_Ma_ By Alan Hamilton 

There are not many left now, 
and soon there will be none. 
Old age bits even more, sorely 
than the murderous guns of 
the Somme which, 67 years 
ago. slaughtered and wounded 
nearly half a million Allied 
men in a little more than four 
months. 

Nine veterans, bowed with 
(be wiegbf of medals and years 
but with memories bayonet- 
sharp of their day in Hell, 
returned this week to the fields 
of Picardy where a generation 
was lost, to recall miracalons 
escapes and to honour dead 
comrades. There wfll be few 
more such pilgrimages by 
those who were there. 

Time has healed the blasted 
heath where, in 1916, men 
drowned in the mud and no 
blade of grass remained 
between the charred and 
splintered stomps of trees. 
Replanted woods have grown 
to maturity, the trenchlines 
are little more than shadows 
across the cornfields, and 
where once the monstrous 
roar of artillery made ear¬ 
drums bleed the air is filled 
with the rustle of growing 
barley and the song of 
skylarks. 

To those bom long after. 
Hell is difficult to picture on 

the rich chalk farmland under 
tbe wide summer slues. Yet 
almost every other Geld has 
its war cemetery with up to 
5,000 white headstones 
drilled in immaculately-tend¬ 
ed order, and on Thiepval 
Ridge the massive Lutyens 
Memorial to the missing of 
the Somme has 73,412 names 
cut ou its panels. 

Those thousands lie under 
the fields, along with their 
equipment. Every winter the 
ploughs turn up tons of shells 
and lumps of rusty iron, which 
the fanners pile by the 
roadsides. Only two months 
ago a carious Frenchman was 
blown to pieces in front of his 
family as be reclaimed a rusty 
artillery shell for his collec¬ 
tion. 

To those who were there, 
tiie memory remains in sharp 
detail, bat the exact locations 
of their individual baptisms of 
fire are sometimes hard to find 
among the well-drilled rows of 
potatoes and the waving fields 
of maize. 

Mr Ernest Deighton, now 
89, was a marksman ii the 
King's Own Yorkshire Light 
Infantry who art*rl«*i hi die 
first wave on tbe first day of 
the battle, July 1. Nearly 
20,000 men died on that day. 
Ernest was wounded in the 

shoulder; beside him his 
comrade Clem Cmmington 
was shot dead through the 
chest. For five days Ernest lay 
in the shell-hole until he could 
crawl back to his trench. 

His composure faltered as 
he found Clem's headstone, 
laid his wreath, and wrote a 
shaky message of farewell in 
the cemetery visitors' book. 

Mr David Watson of the 
Fifth Royal Scots, now aged 
87, was one of a company of 
230 men who attacked High 
Wood on July 17; after an 
hour only he and ten others 
retrained alive, no single ■ 
officer or NCO among, them. 

He had not been back since 
then, and he donned his 
glengarrie bonnet for the first 

Historical landmark: Somme veteran Ernest Deighton follows the line of a British trench at Delville Wood. « 
■_ ^ 

instrous roar Five-power Pope’s clear 
nee the Armistice to Jay Man's Land. They recall that freeze plea message 
nvate wreath on the ignorance of the true con- i ^ A " 

by Moscow of support 
in r»in fra- ria* __ u__,_ * * 
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War cry: Comfort is provided by Lynn Macdonald, author 
of “Somme”, after the wreath-laying. 

time since the Armistice to Jay 
his private wreath on the 
solitary memorial to the 51st 
Highland Division. But he cast 
around in vain for the ridge 
from which his suicidal aww^lt 
was launched into the hail¬ 
storm of German machine mm 
fire. 

Mr Lea Lovell, now 86, 
belonged to the same regiment, 
and accompanied the first tank 
in history to go into battle at 
Delville Wood, on September 
15. He found the approximate 
spot where fell lis hwihi^ 
Bobby Pearce,- one of 10,000 
bodies which still lie beneath 
the thick undergrowth of 
brambles in tbe wood, since 
replanted and lovingly tended 
as a war grave. 

Mr Ralph Langley, now 85 
also took part in the attack on 
High Wood with his brother 
Charlie. When Charlie was 
kOkd their mother shopped 
Ralph and had him brought 
back to England for losing 
raider age. 

Charlie lies in the next row 
to Roland Leighton, fianet of 
Vera Britten. 

Hell is a piece none of them 
has ever forgotten. They recall 
bodies blackened end Moated, 
infested with, bine bottles after 
weeks hi the san-because they 
could not be retrieved from No 

Man's Land. They recall that 
ignorance of the true con¬ 
ditions bred rear-indifference 
from thefr families when they 
wait home on leave. 

They recall bad commnni- 
cations at the front which led 
to appalling errors and even 

■ more needless slaughter. They 
recall the noise of the artillery, 
Ike a huge tuning-fork being 
drummed constantly on their 
tin hats. And they recall not 
being afraid, because they 
dared not admit fear to their 
atinriq. 

Their memories are legion, 
and need to be preserved. A 
new vernacular history of the 
battle, called simply Somme, 
by Lyn Macdonald, is pub¬ 
lished on Monday, and is 
based chiefly on ft® remin¬ 
iscences of private soldiers, 
who thought they were going 
to France for a picnic and 
found themselves in one of the 
Moodiest and most pointless 
episodes of war. - 

When the battle of the 
Somme ground to a halt on 
November 13,1916, more rtum 
150,000 Allied men lay dead, 
and more than 300,000 had 
been maimed or wounded. In 
one small part of the fine, the 
armies of the Kaiser had been 
poshed back rather less than 
four miles. 

Contained from page 1 Continued from page 1 
win the East-West struggle by I Socialist state organism strong 
peaceful means. 

The nuclear 
and efficient” 

The first day of the pilgrim^ 
age wd above ^ the JPtoptfg 

* canditete Pohfouro showed that the church 
“HE “d,h has no intention of abandoning 

Ccn5ral c®.™" fundamental elements of its 
™^K^CrelaVat’ Wh° Called missi™ i* return for con- 
SSJ’ifLSSSSK. cesriM.fromfteGovm.mret , show responsibility and politi¬ 
cal will be agreeing to it The Pope, addressing hm- ' UU Will uc dlutXlIIX IL - , '-* -—--P 

Moscow has proposed a joint of thomumds of yomg and 
freeze with the United States 2,W Po®“ “*■■*? mto Oid 
before, but has not previously Town district of Warsaw around 
suggested a five-power freeze. ^ ,T_Cathg^a1' „ declared: 
The British and French deter- *** 
rents have been the focus of p^nots’ "***» 
Soviet arms propaganda since are most aentely tasting the 
last December when Mr Andro- “fdisappointment 
pov argued that Soviet me- ®f 
dinm-range missiles should be ?ePnved ®* frrehwt of 
balanced against them. nemg wronged, of having their 

As for China, Moscow is dignity Pimpled upou,I stand 
aware of Belting's anxieties over ^neafi* ; Cross of Christ 
the possible, redeployment ' of Without explicitly expressing 
SS20s in tbe Soviet Far East ’ his. .support for the Solidarity 
but is also aware that Chinese supporters .at bay, his backing 
nuclear technology is not as was none the less dear enough 
advanced as that of the other **** audience. By quoting 
four nuclear powers. extensively from the late 

• primate. Cardinal Stefan 
Photograph and Andropov WyszynskTs prison notebooks, 

acclaimed,-page 5 he drove home die message. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne visits Stafford¬ 

shire: opens Baggeridge Country 
Park near Dudley, 10.30: visits 
Tower Housewares, Wombourne, 
II.SO: attends a luncheon given by 
the Chairman of Staffordshire 
County Council, Wombourne 
Ounsdale High School. Wom¬ 

bourne, 12.50; visits Compower, 
Cannock Chase, 2.25, and the 
Information Technology Centre, 
Cannock Chase, 3.40. 

Princess Alexandra. Deputy 
CoIonel-in-Chief, The Light Infan¬ 
try. attends Sounding of Retreat by 
the Massed Bands and Bugles of the 
Regiment, Raby Castle, Durham, 7. 

New exhibitions 
A Moment in Time: Scottish 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,158 
T Vs r*»vfc mini the Leeds regional final of the Coffins Dictionaries 
l tr.wvnf Championship, was solved within SO minutes by IS per 
.v*r thciwalr.ts. * ^ 

IlilililliHiiU 
mmxmmm - a ■ ■ ■ 
innlimiiiii 

iiiiiihi 

contributions to photography 1840- 
1920: and Childrens' Photographic 
Exhibition, Impressions Gallery of 
Photography, 17 Colliergaic, York; 
Tues to Sat 10 to 6 closed Sun amd 
Mon; (both fronts today until July 
16). 

Architecture and T-anrfoffpp. 
Manchester Polytechnic. Grosvenor 
Building, Chvendish Street, Man¬ 
chester; Mon, Tues and Fri 10 to 7, 
Sat 10 to 4 closed Sun; (from today 
until June 21). 

Degree Show: Work of students at 
Winchester School of Art, Win¬ 
chester Gallery, Park Avenue, 
Winchester; Mon to Fri 9 to 6, Sat 9 
to 12. closed Sun; (from today until 
June 24). 

Last chance to see 
Kafka centenary exhibition: Paths 
out of Prague: the diffusion of 
Kafka's work, Taylor institution, 
Oxford; Mon to Fri 2 to 5; (ends 
today). 

Cotswold An Club exhibition. 
Art Gallery and Museum, Clarence 
Street. Cheltenham; Mon to Sat 10 
to 530. dosed Son; (ends tomor¬ 
row). 

Paintings by Graham Bannister, 
Nevill Gallery. 2a York Street, Bath; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 530, dosed Sun; 
(ends tomorrow). 

Annual exhibition of work by 
local artists. Russell-Cotcs An 
Gallery and Museum, Ea*» Cliff 
Bournemouth; Mon to Sal 10.30 to 
5.30. closed Sun; (ends tomorrow). 

Music 

The pound Top films 
Bank • Bank 
Bays Sells 

Australia S 1X3 1.74 
Austria Sch 28.75 27.10 
Belgium Fr 8130 7730 
Canada$ 1.95 136 
Denmark Kr 1435 1330 
Finland Mkk 830 8-40 
France Fr 12.15 1130 
Germany DM 436 335 
Greece Dr 134.00 12530 
Hongkong S 1133 1038 
Ireland Pt 1.29 132 
Italy Lira 239030 227030 
Japan Yen 38930 36930 
Netherlands Gld 435 432 
Norway Kr 1137 1037 
Portugal Esc 16730 15430 
South Africa Rd 2.24 236 
Spain Pta 22030 20930 
Sweden Kr 1237 1135 
Switzerland Fr 338 in 
USA S 137 131 
Yugoslavia Iter 13630 12830 
Ram far snail denomination hank bom onto, 
as supplied jeuentay by Bardaji talk 

, International Lid. Dtflferaat rates apply u> 
mwflmf ebnqufs and other forcijpi nmeaLj 
fuipw^H 

Retail Price Index: 3323. 
London: The FT Index dosed up 03 
at 715.7. 

a box-office fifaus in Undue 
1;P) Return of tho Jed 
) H Octopussy • 
1 (2) Tootsie 
1 (3) The Hunger 
) (41 Local Hera S(5) Sophie's Choice 

•(-) FYfvatePopsfcto/New 
Eva 

(9) (SJ .Heat and Dust 
(IQ (-) HaJoweon If): HaJoweon 12: Season of this 

WrtCtl r top Sva In the provinces: 
Return of theJod 
46 HrB/Amedcan Gigolo 

(3) Educating fte 
(4) Tootsie 
|5) The Dark Crystal 
Compfled by Screen International 

Food prices 

ACROSS 

1 Bui poor Rarpuirn was not of 
their persuasion (S). 

5 Webster once taught Robert a 
lesson (tol. 

10 A lot of paper money in this 
province 15|. 

11 Historian wanders into Ely 
tavern l‘»v 

12 Htbnd of second class buried 
outside |Q). 

13 Is unable to love some poetry 
151. 

14 Trouble about leiters in a 
marginal note l*|. 

16 Delightful as Tennyson’s tair 
women tbl. 

19 Like a bird follow ing a ship? (6). 
21 Solxcnt colonist? 17 j. 
23 Baptist joined with a rich 

gentleman of tots city (5). 
% Religious type - one of Indo- 

furopean origin, say (9). 
27 No complicated fee for thin, the 

tenth legal point? (9). 
2S His music halls were marble (S), 
29 “He bravely broach'd his trailing 

bloody — " (M N Dream) (6). 
30 Excuses for holy man's return 

after worry ing expert (S). 

DOWN 

1 Guerrilla weapon (SJ. 
2 Chemical processes making 

coarse tin <91. 
3 West Country flower for tbe 

army to spoil (5). 

4 Old city in part of S Africa 
unspoiled by man (7). 

6 Forewarned of being confined, 
inwardly cries unhappily (9). 

7 Same money for the senior 
member (5). 

8 Chance for Roderick (6). 
9 Submission on such low joints 

perhaps (6). 
15 is Isaacson right to be in so 

informative a book? (9). 
17 Not a prime number - a number 

of many pans (9). 
18 Royalty in tax after polling 

system (S). 
20 Not without an expression of 

disgust fora poor score (6). 
21 Rough ripples cause drag (7). 
22 Coolness of a doctor for some 

Palestinians? (6). 
24 No. nothing missing in fish bail 

(5). 
26 Part of the morning circuit? (5). 

Solution of Puttie No 16,157 
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Piano recital by Michael Jones, 
Prterbarangh Cathedral. 7.30. 

Concert by Laurentii Groskor of 
Sweden. Canter tmry Cathedral, 12. 

Concert by Yorkshire Clastica 
Brass, St Peter Man croft, Norwich, 
1.10. 

Belfast Folk Festival: Concert by 
Tommy and Colin Sands, Ulster 
Hall, Belfast. 6. 

Portsmouth Festival: Music of 
Spain, by Bournemouth Sinfionetta 
and Renaissance Choir, St John's 
Roman Catholic Cathedral. Edin¬ 
burgh Road. Portsmouth, 730: 

Concert by London Symphony 
Orchestra, Ely Cathedral, 730. 

General 
Essex County Show. The Show, 

ground. Great Leighs. Chelmsford, 
all day today & tomorrow. 

Grand 'Firework - Display & 
opening of Merseyside River 
Festival, near Canning Dock, Pier 
Head, Liverpool. 10 pm. 

National Day 
Today is National Day in Ireland, 

when the country celebrates inde¬ 
pendence from Denmark. The 
freedom struggle, which began in 
tbe nineteenth ceniurv, led to home 
rule under the Danish Crown in 
1918 and to complete independence 
as a republic in 1944. 

It is also the Day of German 
Unity, a public holiday in West 
Germany, commemorating the brief 
uprising in East Germany against 
Communist rule in 1953. 

Fish prices are mostlv iwrimn|»rd 
since last week Cornish fishermen 
report good catches on mackerel 
and prices range from 45-5Sp a lb. 
Herring, at 58-86p a lb, is beans 
caught m the north and central areas 
of the North Sea for the first rim* in 
six years. Scottish nlmnn bimb 
from 240p to 300p a fix 

Beef hindquarter cuts are up a 
little this week. Topside, sfiverside 
and thick Sank, now range from 
£l.89-£234 a lb, and fillet steak 
£330-£4.40 alb. Home produced 
lamb is slightly cheaper, with whole 
leg ranging from £1.604238 a lb, 
and whole shoulders from £137. 
Sainsbnry’s have all kg and 
shoulder cuts in ‘their, special price 
category: whole leg £1.70 a lb and 
whole shoulder £1.12 alh. Marks i 
and Spencer have 20p a lb off chops 
and 40p a lb off their joints. 

Home-grown green vegetables are 
in fciriy short supply, apart from 
Hispr and Primo summer 
from 28-40p a lb; courgettes 45-70p 
a lb, asparagus 90p-£2, depending 
an grade. English new potatoes JO- 
l6p and Jersey Royals, 12-17p a lb, 
are delicious. 

Spanish apricots 40-60p a lb, 
nectarines I2~35p each, peaches 8- 
30p each and Hbncydew melons are. 
an good btxs«. Strawberries are from 
45p a punnet and raspberries can be 
found for around £1.20 a small 
ptmnet. Best lettuce buys are Cfn 
and Webbs 28-36p and 35-50p each. 
There are good .supplies of beef- 
tomatoes at 50-60p a lb, and 
excellent Quality hot-house tom- 
***** 5P a lb, cucumbers 

Roads 
London and South-east: A3220: 
Redchfle Gardens, Chelsea: reduced 
width; delays for southbound traffic. 
A13: Ripple Road, Barking: Loctee 
Avenue flyover closed; delays Iot 
westbound, traffic A132: Heavy 
traffic N' of Chelmsford, Essex, 
because of -Essex County Show, 
Great Leighs. 

Midlands and East Anglia: Ml: 
Lane closures at junction 19 (M6). 
Al: Lane- closures between North 
Muskham and NewarkwiQ, Notting¬ 
hamshire. Ml: Lane closures 
between junctions 28 and 29 (A38,, 
Mansfield to A617, Chesterfield). 

North: M& Northbound lane 
closures between junctions 32 and 
33 (M55 turn-off to Lancaster 
South); diversions possible. AIi 
Temporary lights at Berwick-upon- 
Tweed, Northumberland. A6S0: 
Lane closures on Bradford Road, 
Leeds, at Ml interchange. 

Wales and West M5: Lane 
closures between junctions 8 (M50 
mnctKMi) and 9 (Ashdrarch). St 
James Street, Cheltenham, dosed. 

Scotland: M9: LtmA dosures 
between junctions S aw<f 7 
(Grangemouth and Kincardine. 
Bridge). A9: Lane closures on 
Pitiochiy by-pass at north access to 
Pitlochry. A6& Temporary lights bn 
Dalkeith -Road, EdinbonEh, «w- 
Hwhwoods Comer. , ■ 
Intonnationsupufiedhy thfl AA. 

Poflen forecast 

Weather 
forecast 

Ail area of high' pressure Is 
expected-over S Britain. - 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, centra! S, E England, 
Eaat Anglia, MMands: Dry with sunny' 
periods developing; wind variable, Bghfc 
maxtemp 19 to21C (K to 70F) 

Ghanml • Maad^ 8W - Engteod, • 
Watoa: Mostly dry. wflh sunny Irrtarvris, 
a few coastal tog patches; wind variable, 
Hght max temp trio 19C (63 to 66F). 

Man, SW Scotland, Glaagow, Northern 
Ireland: Rather cloudy at tunes, sunny 
mtsrvala, mainly dry; vrihd SW. Bgtn; 
max temp 18 to foe (64 to 68n. ■ 
.Pytwj ff NE England, Borders, 
Mnburoh, Dundee, Aberdeen, CentBri 
WJw&i Morey Fkth, HE Scotland: 

malnfr SjV, BgwTmBx twip16to 1BC 
(81 to64F). . 

ShSS±MaKyctoud»^Wiaffi^; 
or drfeda, some hfll and coastal fon 
patches; vdndSW, modereta to fresh a 
tenea; max temp U to 18C (57 to 81FL 

Outlook for the weekend: Dry amd 
sunny, bid .rather cloudy with some ■ 
drizzle n MW- Scotland; warm or vary 
warm. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sere Wind 
NWjafltrt or moderate; sea slight Strait 
el Dover: Wind variable, mainly Tl, Ighfc 
sea sOght EhgHsft Channel (E), St 
Goorgo'a Channel: Wind variable, flght 
sea smooth. Irish Sere Wkid variable, 
mainly w.Bght sea sttghL 

ilV1-* ■ i 

NOON TODAY 
High tides 
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Smrtses: Sunsets: 
A43am 930pm 

Moonsett: Moon rises: 
128am 12.14 pm 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

Anniversaries 
Births: Edward l (reigned 1272. 

1307). London. 1239; John Wesley, 
Epworth, Lincolnshire, 1703; Char, 
lea Gounod, Paris, ISIS; Sir WHlfem 
Crookes, physicist, London, 1832. 
Deaths: Joseph AJdison, London 
1719. 

The papers 
“So-called metropolitan auth- 

opties merely give councillors a 
Whaled idea of their own import¬ 
ance", says tbe Daily Express. They 
are expensive, unjustifiable nuisanc- 
es and must be swept away... No 
plea fora stay of execution. 
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